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Every story has a back story and so does mine. 

My father, Suresh Hirani, was fourteen years old when he along with the family 
moved to India during Partition. Initially, they took shelter in refugee camps in 
Agra and later shifted to Ferozabad. He had lost everything so education was low 
on the priority list. There were more pressing and immediate concerns like food, 
clothes, and shelter to worry about. To make ends meet, my father started working 
in a bangle factory where he painted patterns on bangles. Later, he began selling 
ice-cream on the streets. Despite compelling and adverse circumstances, his thirst 
for knowledge did not wane. 

My father’s sister, who was married in Nagpur, got him a job there in a general 
store as a store attendant. The city brought with it opportunity. My father enrolled 
himself in night school. Work in the day and classes at night continued and he 
somehow managed to graduate. Fortifi ed with a degree and some savings, he was 
itching to grow. So when a friend suggested that typewriters, which were new at 
the time, were the future, my father decided to explore this avenue. He invested 
his life’s savings, borrowed the rest of the money needed and opened a typewriting 
institute which was referred to as a ‘Commerce Institute’ then. My father christened 
it ‘Rajkumar Commerce Institute’. I was not even born then. So now you know 
that I was named after a typewriting institute and not the other way round! Most 
parents would name their enterprises after their children, but I’ve had the rare 
honour of being named after my father’s enterprise. I’m proud of that fact.

My father’s business fl ourished. He got married and I was born soon after. The 
plan was to get into engineering but I didn’t have enough marks in my higher 
secondary exams (12th standard) to make the cut so I studied commerce. I had 
also enrolled in this foundation course for chartered accountancy simultaneously, 
the classes for which were held in the evenings. At the end of the foundation 
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course, the exams for chartered accountancy were to be held. I despised these 
classes from the very beginning. I had no interest in chartered accountancy and 
these classes were a huge imposition, both in terms of time and the fact that I was 
wasting this time on something I knew was not for me. But I had the baggage of 
the engineering debacle on my head so abandoning this very viable option would 
have appeared self-indulgent, foolish, and luxurious at the time. I was afraid I

would hurt my parents and also somewhat scared to take this step that could harm 
my ‘future’. I carried on with the charade. 

Subconsciously, I was aware that there were some set presumptions about my future. 
I was expected to either become a chartered accountant or take over my father’s 
business. Both possibilities mortifi ed me. Though at that point in time, I was not 
thinking about what would make me happy. Like any normal person, I had 
responsibilities and the usual concerns that range from job to future to career. As 

Rajkumar Hirani with his father, Suresh Hirani.     Photo Credit Himmat Singh Sekhwat, Tehelka
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the time for the foundation course’s exams drew close, I would often wake up in 
the middle of the night in cold sweat. 

Finally, the exams were upon me. I realised that there was no escaping the inevitable. 
It was imperative to tell my father that I found a root canal procedure more exciting 
than chartered accountancy. Even after twenty years, that evening is as clear in my 
head as if it had happened just yesterday. 

It was a regular evening in Nagpur but for me it was going to be the most signifi cant 
and decisive evening of my life. My father was standing alone in the living room. 
I walked in and walked up to where he was standing, taking lead-laden steps. My 
throat was dry with uncertainty and fear. It was one thing to tell your father that 
you did not want to pursue what seemed like an excellent career choice but it was 
another thing to not offer an alternative plan. The only thing I was clear about 
was that chartered accountancy was not my cup of tea. My voice quivered with 
apprehension as I told him that I did not want to take the exams because I did 
not enjoy chartered accountancy at all. He looked at me and then in the most 
nonchalant manner told me to not do it and join his offi ce starting next morning. 
It was as short and simple as that. I was ecstatic. The weight of the world had lifted 
from my shoulders. I felt free. This happened during the period leading up to the 
festival Makar Sankranti which is known for kite fl ying. I remember running up 
to our terrace right after ‘the conversation’ and fl ying kites with this silly grin on 
my face. Now, the kite fl ying seems almost like a symbol for the sense of freedom 
and relief that had swept over me that day. 

My commerce classes in college occupied only four hours of my time in the 
morning (7 am to 11.00 am), so the rest of my time was devoted to helping my 
father with his business (11.30 am to 6.30 pm) which had graduated from typing 
courses to repairing and selling new kinds of calculators and other offi ce equipment. 
I immersed myself in it with the gusto of a man who had just been extracted from 
the gallows. I used to teach typing, go out and give demos to prospective clients, 
and repair spoiled units. I was even sent to Delhi to do a course in repairing 
electronic calculators. 

This is the period where I had my fi rst brush with theatre. I met Narendra Thakur 
and a few other students who used to perform and produce plays regularly at our 
college. I joined them. (Before this, my only experience on stage was in the 9th 
standard. I was cast in the role of ‘Noorjahan’ in a play.) I became a regular with 
the theatre gang. Abandoning the foundation course opened up my evenings to 
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be occupied, and occupied they were with writing, reading, and brainstorming 
about plays. This stirred something within me. I have always believed that there 
are two approaches to learning: one is to study something academically and the 
other is to get interested in something and then start to gather material on it and 
learn about it. The latter is always a more gratifying experience. I would hunt for 
Hindi plays in quaint bookshops. I would devour anything on theatre. We would 
participate in competitions, youth festivals, and travel to any place that even 
hinted at an opportunity for exposure in the fi eld. Youth festivals were a platform 
where teams from all the colleges in Nagpur came and performed. At one such 
festival, I met another theatre group which was performing for the Nagpur Medical 
College. There were a few people in that group, especially Debashish Naha, who 
were passionate about theatre and took this enterprise very seriously. There was 
an instant connection with Debashish and soon our friendship led to my theatre 
group merging with his to form a new theatre group called Awaaz. Debashish and 
I would spend hours working on plays. He would get me plays written in Bangla 

Finding his voice ... performing on stage (middle) for Awaaz, in Nagpur.
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and we would sit down and translate them in Hindi. We started putting up plays 
under our banner. Personalities such as Marathi theatre-director Kishore Kulkarni, 
who had received acclaim on stage were invited to direct plays for our group. We 
learnt under many such people who had a command over their craft and a natural 
fl air for the medium. Since everyone was busy till 6 pm everyday, we used to meet 
after that. These meetings were held either at the Bengali Association Hall or at the 
Sindhi Gurudwara nearby which had a hall, or at the local school hall. Wherever 
we found some empty space, we parked ourselves. The rehearsals used to go on 
till midnight. 

We pursued this with such passion that theatre soon became an obsession. We 
managed to put up a record three to four plays a year. These plays were not restricted 
to performing at colleges. We started putting up ticketed shows. Apart from the 
creative aspect, the entire production of the play was handled by us. We organised 
everything from booking the hall, putting up the sets, props, costumes, accounts, 
and even ticketing. Watching plays was not the preferred pastime in Nagpur, so we 
used to sell the tickets to friends and relatives. Accounts were maintained diligently. 
In fact, I still have some of the accounts from those days. We used to barely cover 
our production costs and that is all we wanted. We were not doing this for profi t. 
We just wanted to be able to put up plays and hoped to cover costs and use the 
money to put up the next one. On those rare occasions, if anything was earned over 
and above the production cost, it ensured a grand meal for our entire group.

It was not diffi cult to speak to my father the second time. Intuitive and observant, 
he was not blind to my growing passion for theatre. The suggestion to tread this 
path in earnest came from my father. He told me to enrol in a program to get 
formal education (my father is a great believer in learning) in the fi eld of writing, 
directing, and storytelling. The natural choice was to apply to the Film and Television 
Institute of India (FTII). 

My fi rst attempt (1983) to get into FTII in the direction course was unsuccessful. I 
had very little knowledge of the exam and the enrolment procedures. I had travelled 
to Mumbai to take the exam. There I learnt that the entrance exam for FTII was 
exactly like bank exams, and anyone studying for it would clear it without blinking. I 
also realised that seats for the direction course were few and almost everyone applied 
for this course. I came back to Nagpur and enrolled myself in the Faculty of Law as 
that seemed like a reasonable option if things did not work out. Alongside, I started 
preparing for the FTII exam. The next year (1984), I applied again to FTII but 
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this time for the editing and not the direction course. I got admission. The day I 
received the telegram, informing me about my admission to FTII, was the happiest 
day of my life. I was delirious with joy. I thought I had arrived and my life was 
made. This thought stemmed from naiveté. Sitting in Nagpur, I had only heard of 
the ten to fi fteen names of really successful people who had graduated from FTII 
so I assumed that getting admission meant I was set up for life. I looked at my 
admission in the Institute as one looks at getting into law school or engineering. 
Once you get in and work hard, the moment you graduate, you become a director. 
All these illusions were shattered two days into my time at FTII. My enthusiasm 
was replaced by an inferiority complex. I was from a small town in the midst of 
students waxing eloquent about theories, fi lms, and ideas that were Greek and 
Latin to me. It took me time but I found my feet again and got my voice back. 
It taught me a very important lesson: you cannot lose yourself just by perceiving 
yourself to know less. If stereotypes have to be broken, then fi rst they have to be 
broken within you. 

Learning the grammar of cinema ... at FTII.
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Thus, began the journey of disillusionment and enlightenment, unlearning and 
learning, passion, failure, and fulfi llment. After three years at FTII, I moved to 
Mumbai (1987) and stayed with my friend and batchmate Sriram Raghavan 
(fi lmmaker). My fi rst job was as an editor on an advertisement directed by Bharat 
Rangachari. After this, I was recommended by late editor Renu Saluja and I edited 
a documentary. I was paid Rs 1500 for my fi rst job and Rs 500 for the second one. 
But things were slow to come by. After sometime, the situation became precarious. 
Video had just exploded on the scene so we were hard pressed for assignments as 
we did not know how to edit on video. I could not even turn to my father for 
help because he was going through a fi nancial slump. His business of typewriters 
had taken a beating because of the arrival of computers. So both my father and I 
were facing what you can term a ‘technological gap’. 

The fi rst year in Mumbai (1987), after passing out from the Institute, was a diffi cult 
one. I came very close to giving up during that year. There were many dark nights 
of the soul. I thought about going back to Nagpur. Maybe do something related 
to cinema there. It was a matter of survival, and the strangest options came to my 
mind. I entertained the idea of shooting marriage videos creatively and putting a 
completely unique spin to them. Maybe do multiple camera set-ups and scale things 
up considerably. Exports, which was a much talked about thing back then, was the 
other option that came to mind. I went to Fort in Mumbai (there are many street 
vendors of second-hand books in Fort) and picked up a book on exports. I was 
desperately groping in the dark trying to hold on to something. Fortunately, FTII 
revived its one-month video course that was promised to us. We rushed back to 
the Institute for the course. After one month, we returned to Mumbai with the 
knowledge of what would be our survival kit in the city: video editing. 

I joined an editing studio called Ekta Studio (1988) as an in-house editor on a 
monthly salary of Rs 1000. My six-month stint here gave me enough contacts and 
clout in the market to get regular work. I told myself, rather theatrically, that it 
mattered not if I didn’t make a lot of money: this life I have devoted to cinema. I 
convinced myself with something as dramatic as that. Once you accept this, then 
the dark nights disappear and all nights convert to being nights of battle: the battle 
to become better, to excel, to strive towards quality. 

During this phase of fi nding my feet in the business, Sanjay Leela Bhansali, my peer 
from FTII, who was assisting Vinod, called me to edit the promos of 1942: A Love 
Story (1992). But things did not go beyond that just yet. Meanwhile, from editing I 
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had moved up to directing advertising fi lms and opened my own production house 
called Canvas Films (1991). 

In 1998, I was called in to edit the promos of Kareeb as well because Vinod had liked 
my work on 1942: A Love Story. This was again a one-off stint. I continued doing 
work in advertising. Canvas Films fl ourished and I became fi nancially secure.

I had settled into a comfortable pattern till the morning I received a call from 
Vinod (2000). He wanted me to edit Mission Kashmir. Not just the promos but the 
entire fi lm. Initially, I was reluctant as I did not want to leave a lucrative set-up. 
But once I learnt of Renu’s condition (Renu, Vinod’s fi rst wife and fi lm editor, was 
suffering from cancer and her condition was going from bad to worse with each 
passing day), I could not say no. It was during the making of Mission Kashmir that 
my latent desire to direct a feature fi lm resurfaced. Watching cinema being made 
with such passion and commitment by Vinod and his team rekindled the spirit in 
me that I had in my theatre days. 

Miles to go before I sleep ...
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I knew I was ready to make a fi lm. And I began working on writing my fi rst fi lm. 
How Munna Bhai came about is another long story but that I will keep for the 
book on Munna Bhai M.B.B.S.

So why did I just spill my guts and share my life with you? 

Simply because so much of 3 Idiots is personal. I am a small town man from 
Nagpur with no connections or background in fi lms. I started working towards 
something that made me happy and that is all there is to it. I worked with passion 
and honesty, and even if success had not come my way, I would still have been 
really happy as I got to chase my dreams. 

It has been a long and wonderful ride, but the key here is, it has been a ride of my 
choice. The desire to make 3 Idiots stemmed from this thought. I am not trying 
to say that engineering or chartered accountancy or any other profession for that 
matter is any less than wildlife photography or fi lmmaking, and so on. My belief is 
simple. Choose your own path. Choose without fear. It is not a foolproof formula 
for happiness or success but it is defi nitely one that is most likely to work. 

— Rajkumar Hirani
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EXT. AIRPORT – DAY

A plane taxies on the runway.

INT. AIRPLANE – DAY

An AIR HOSTESS closes the overhead 
bins. FARHAN (30s), a passenger, is 
reading a book when his phone rings. He 
scrambles for it, embarrassed he hadn’t 
turned it off. Other passengers look at 
him disapprovingly. He sheepishly takes 
the call.

Qjgku 
gSYyks gk¡A

A beat.

Qjgku
(incredulous) 
D;k\

AIR HOSTESS
Sir, kindly switch off your mobile phone.

FARHAN
Just one sec, please, one sec, please.

The airplane revs its engines. Farhan hangs 
up, looking disturbed. He tries to catch the 
attention of the Air hostess.

FARHAN 
Excuse me.

The plane races down the runway. 

Farhan appears to be in acute physical 
discomfort as the plane takes off. 

FARHAN 
Hello... Yes?

FARHAN 
What? 
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FARHAN 
(to the Air hostess)
Excuse me.

He unbuckles his seat belt and stands up. 
The Air hostess is alarmed.

AIR HOSTESS
Sir, please sit down.

Farhan tries to steady himself but keels over 
and falls in the aisle, unconscious.

AIR HOSTESS
(into the phone)
Captain, there’s a medical emergency. 
A passenger has just fallen down in the 
aisle.

INT. COCKPIT – CONTINUOUS

CAPTAIN
Delhi, Air India 101 returning due to 
medical emergency.

EXT. AIRPORT – CONTINUOUS

The plane returns to the airport.

INT. AIRPLANE – CONTINUOUS

The Air hostesses rush to help Farhan. 

AIR HOSTESS
Excuse me Sir. Sir, excuse me. Sir, excuse 
me Sir.

INT. TERMINAL – MOMENTS 
LATER

The airline ground STAFF and a DOCTOR 
are taking an unconscious Farhan on a 
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FARHAN 
Hold on! 

FARHAN
I’m fi ne now, thanks. Carry on, please. 
I will go.

FARHAN
Get the cab yaar! 

wheelchair through the terminal. As they 
approach the exit, Farhan opens his eyes, 
looks around furtively, and jumps out of 
the wheelchair. 

Qjgku 
,d feuV!

Farhan takes several deep breaths. The 
Doctor and the Airline Staff are astonished 
and concerned.

Qjgku
ughaa eSa fcYdqy Bhd gw¡A FkSaD;wA vki yksx tk,] 
vki yksx tk,A eSa pyk tkÅaxkA

Farhan starts running towards the exit. 
The fl ummoxed Medical Staff call out 
after him.

MEDICAL STAFF 
Gentleman, wait!

Farhan charges through the crowded 
terminal, slowing down only once he nears 
the exit. 

EXT. AIRPORT – CONTINUOUS 

Outside the terminal, waiting for arriving 
passengers, is a queue of DRIVERS holding 
placards. Farhan randomly picks one with 
a placard that reads MR. DHILLON.

Qjgku 
xkM+h fudkyks ;kjA

The driver looks at Farhan suspiciously.
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DRIVER 
Mr. Dhillon? 

FARHAN 
Want the name tattooed? Get the car 
fast man!

DRIVER 
To the hotel, Sir? 

FARHAN 
Yes, yes, but via Vasant Vihar. 

FARHAN 
Step on the gas, dude!

RAJU
Yeah, Farhan? 

FARHAN 
Get ready. I’ll pick you up in five 
minutes. 

MªkbZoj 
rqLlh fe- f<Yyksa\

Qjgku
D;ksaa] uke ;g¡k VsVw djokÅa D;k\ vjs tYnh 
fudkyks ;kj xkM+hA

INT. CAB / EXT. DELHI ROADS – 
MOMENTS LATER

Farhan is in the cab and on the move. 
He takes out his phone and starts to dial 
a number.

MªkbZoj
gksVy tk;saxs uk lj\

Qjgku
gk¡ gk¡ gksVy tk;saxs] ysfdu olar fogkj gksds A 
ogk¡ ys yksA

A beat.

Qjgku 
(impatiently)
vjs ,sDlsyjssVj is FkksM+k yksM ns dkds\

INT.  RAJU’S  NEW HOUSE / 
CAB – DAY

The screen of RAJU’s phone, on his 
bedside table, illuminates with Farhan’s 
call. Raju (30s) peeps out from under 
the bedsheet, grabs the phone, looks at 
it and answers it.

jktw
g¡k Qjgku --- cksyA

Qjgku
rw tYnh ckgj vkA eSa ik¡p feuV esa rsjs ;g¡k 
igq¡p jgk gw¡A
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RAJU
What happened? 

FARHAN 
Chatur called. Remember him? 

RAJU 
Who? ‘Silencer’? 

FARHAN 
Yeah. He said Rancho is coming. 

RAJU
What? 

FARHAN
He said: If you want to meet Rancho come 
to the campus at 8. On the tank. 

FARHAN 
Hurry! 

RAJU
Ok.

jktw
(sleepily)
D;k gqvk ;kj\

Qjgku 
prqj dk Qksu FkkA fjesEcj fge\

jktw
dkSu lkbysUlj\ 

Qjgku
gk¡ oksgh oksghA cksy jgk gS fd jSUpks vk 
jgk gSA

Raju sits up on the bed with a jerk. In 
the balcony, outside the room, his wife, 
SOONI, does breathing exercises. 

jktw
D;k cksy jgk gS\

Qjgku
gk¡] cksyk fd vxj jSUpks ls feyuk gS rks Bhd 
vkB cts dSEil vk tk] Vadh isA 

RAJU
(looks at his watch)
Oh, shucks!

Qjgku
vjs rw tYnh ckgj vk uk ;kjA

jktw
gk¡ Bhd Bhd gS] vksdsA

He grabs a toothbrush and tube of 
toothpaste and rushes back into the room. 
Sooni gives him a puzzled look as he 
throws on a kurta. 
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RAJU 
Sooni, I’ll be back soon. Oh, shoes.

RAJU 
We found our buddy. 

RAJU 
What? 

RAJU
I will talk after coming back – bye. 

SOONI
You forgot your pants.

DRIVER
Now to the hotel, Sir?

jktw
lwuh eSa FkksM+h nsj esa vk jgk gw¡A vjs twrsA

He grabs his shoes

jktw
vjs --- viuk nksLr fey x;kA

In response, Sooni indicates something with 
her eyes, without breaking her breathing 
pattern.

jktw 
D;k\

She gestures  f rant ica l ly,  without 
speaking.

jktw
;kj eSa vkds ckr djrk gw¡A ckW;A

She fi nally breaks her breathing pattern 
and yells out to him.

lwuh
vjs iSUV rks igu ds tkvksA

EXT.  RAJU’S  NEW HOUSE – 
CONTINUOUS

Raju runs out of his home, shoes, water 
bottle, toothbrush, and toothpaste in hand. 
He is not wearing his trousers. Farhan’s 
cab screeches to a halt in front of him 
and he gets in. They take off.

MªkbZoj 
vc rks gksVy tk;saxs uk lj\
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FARHAN 
Yes ,but  v ia  Imper ia l  Col lege  o f 
Engineering. 

DRIVER
Ok, Sir.

RAJU 
Forgot my socks. 

FARHAN 
More than just your socks. Your pants. 

RAJU
Oh no!

Qjgku 
vjs gksVy tk;saxs dkds] ysfdu bEihfj;y dkWyst 
vkWQ baftfu;fjax gks dsA

MªkbZoj 
(with resignation)
vksds ljA

Raju shakes out his shoes, peering into 
them.

jktw 
(disappointed)
;kj] lkSDl ysuk Hkwy x;k gw¡!

Qjgku
(amused)
rw lkSDl dh ckr dj jgk gS] vcs uhps ns[k && 
iSUV Hkh Hkwy x;k gSA 

Startled, Raju looks down at his bare 
legs.

jktw
vks; rsjh!

Farhan chuckles.

EXT. IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING –  MOMENTS 
LATER

The taxi enters the campus of Imperial 
College of Engineering (ICE). It comes 
to a halt in front of a building. Raju 
runs out, brushing his teeth. Farhan 
follows, calling out instructions to the 
driver.
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FARHAN 
Now get my brother from the airport. 
Same last name – Dhillon.

HARBHAJAN SINGH DHILLON 
This is Dhillon. Where’s my cab? On 
the runway? 

FARHAN
Hey Rancho.

RAJU 
Hey Chatur, where’s Rancho?

FARHAN 
Where’s Rancho?

Qjgku
HkkbZ lkgc] vc vki gksVy tkuk] ysfdu ,;jiksVZ 
gksdj tkukA esjs HkkbZ lkgc vk jgs gSaA mudks 
gksVy igw¡pk nsukA lse ljuse ;kj && f<YyksaA

EXT. AIRPORT – DAY

A SIKH MAN waits outside the airport. 
Referring to the slip of paper in his hand, 
he speaks into his phone.

gjHktu flag f<Yyksa
(angrily)
eSa f<YyksaA xM~Mh Hksth rks xbZ fdFFkss\ --- 
juos iS\

EXT. WATER TANK, ICE – DAY

Farhan and Raju bolt up the steps towards 
the water tank. They climb up the ladder 
that leads to the terrace of the tank, and 
emerge, panting. CHATUR (30s), stands 
at the far end of the terrace, his back to 
them. Raju and Farhan frantically search 
the terrace.

Qjgku
vks;s jSUpksA

jktw
gs prqj] jSUpks dgk¡ gS\
(looking around)
jSUpks!

No Rancho in sight, they fi nally walk up 
to Chatur.

Qjgku
jSUpks dgk¡ gS\
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CHATUR 
Some ‘madeira’ for you? The same rum 
you guzzled those days. 

RAJU 
Where is Rancho? 

CHATUR 
I will tell you. First look at this.

CHATUR 
Don’t eye my wife. Check out the mansion 
behind, idiots, $ 3.5 million. 

Chatur types something on his fancy 
phone. The electronic English to Hindi 
dictionary shows the translation 'LIQUOR = 
MADIERA' on the phone screen.

CHATUR
(calmly)
Welcome, idiots.

He turns to face them.

prqj
efnjk fi;ksxs\ 
(takes out a bottle from his jacket pocket)
;s ogh je gS u tks rqe yksx ;gk¡ ihrs Fks\

He throws the bottle at them. Farhan 
catches it.

CHATUR 
Have a drink.

jktw
(exasperated)
vjs jSUpks dgk¡ gS ;kj\

prqj
crkrk gw¡A igys ;s ns[kksA

Chatur holds up his phone to Raju and 
Farhan. On the screen is a picture of his 
wife in front of a mansion.

prqj
esjk okbQ dks ugha] mlds ihNs dk cxayk 
ns[kks] bfM;V~l 3-5 fefy;uA

Chatur presses a button on the phone. 
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FARHAN 
Why’re you showing us all this? 

CHATUR
Forgot? 

CHATUR
What’s this? 

RAJU 
‘5th September’. Today’s date. What 
else? 

As a slide show of photographs starts on 
it, he keeps up a running commentary.

CHATUR 
Swimming pool – heated. Living room – 
maple wood fl ooring.

The photograph changes on the phone.

CHATUR
My new Lambhorghini 6496cc – very 
fast!

Farhan and Raju are perplexed.

Qjgku 
vcs ges D;ksa fn[kk jgk gS ;s lc\

prqj
Hkwy x;s\

Chatur’s fingers glide over his phone 
again. A date appears on screen: 5th 
September.

prqj
;g D;k gS\

jktw
(looks at the phone)
ik¡p flRecjA vkt dh MsVA vkSj D;k ;kj\

Chatur pushes through them and shuffl es 
up to the dome-like structure in the centre 
of the terrace. He wipes the fungus off 
a portion of the wall, to reveal a date 
chiselled into it – SEPT 5. Farhan and 
Raju look on, baffl ed. 
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CHATUR 
I challenge you. We’ll meet again after ten 
years. Same day. Same place. We’ll see who’s 
more successful. Have the balls? C’mon, 
bet!

CHATUR
Remember? I’d challenged that idiot right 
here. I kept my promise. I’m back.

FARHAN
Jackass! I aborted a fl ight, he forgot his 
pants all to meet Rancho. Five years 
we’ve searched. Don’t even know if he’s 
alive. And you think he’ll show up for 
your silly bet.

CHATUR
I know he won’t show up.

FLASH:

It’s ten years back. A drunk and angry Chatur 
stands next to the same wall and yells.

prqj 
py yxk cSVA nl lky ds ckn okil 
vk,axsA ;gha isA vkt gh ds fnuA ns[ksaxs] 
dkSu T;knk lDlsLQy gSA gS fgEer\ cksy\ 
vk,xk\ vk,xk\

END OF FLASH

prqj
dqN ;kn vk;k\ ;gha is ml bfM;V~ ls 'krZ 
yxkbZ FkhA vkbZ dsIV ekbZ izksfelA vkbZ ,e 
cSdA

Farhan loses his temper. He fl ings down 
the bottle he is holding at Chatur. It 
shatters at Chatur’s feet. He moves 
threateningly towards Chatur but Raju 
holds him back.

Qjgku
lkys] eSa gokbZ tgkt+ NksM+ ds vk;k gw¡A ;s 
viuh iSUV NksM+ ds vk;k gSA flQZ jSUpks ls 
feyus ds fy,A ik¡p lky ls ge mldks <¡w< 
jgs gSaA ftUnk gSa fd ej x;k] ugha irkA vkSj 
rq>s D;k yxrk gS] rsjh ;g Qwn~nw lh 'krZ ds 
fy, ;gk¡ vk,xk\

Chatur continues, unfazed.

prqj
ugha vk,xkA eq>s ekywe gS oks ugha vk,xkA

Farhan lunges at Chatur.
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FARHAN
You gonna break his jaw or should I?

RAJU 
So why did you call us here? 

CHATUR 
To meet Rancho. Come and see where 
I’ve reached and where he rots.

RAJU 
So you know where Rancho is? 

CHATUR
Yes. 

FARHAN 
Where? 

Free as the wind was he
Like a soaring kite was he
Where did he go ... let’s fi nd him

Free as the wind was he
Like a soaring kite was he

Qjgku
;kj rw blds nkar rksM+rk gS ;k eS rksMa+w\

jktw
(restraining Farhan)
,d feuV Qjgku] ,d feuVA vcs lkys rks 
rwus ges D;ksa cqy;k\

prqj
jSUpks ls feykusA py ds ns[kks oks dgk¡ jgs 
x;s vksj eS dgk¡ igqap x;sA

jktw
eryc rq>s ekywe gS jSUpks dgk¡ gS\

prqj 
;slA

Qjgku
dgk¡ gS jSUpks\

CHATUR
He is in Shimla.

Farhan and Raju’s faces light up with hope 
and happiness.

EXT. ENROUTE TO SHIMLA – DAY

Opening Titles roll.

PBS 1 – BEHTI HAWA SA THA WOH

cgrh gok lk Fkk oks
mM+rh iarx lk Fkk oks
dgk¡ x;k mls <w¡<ksa

cgrh gok lk Fkk oks
mM+rh iarx lk Fkk oks
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Where did he go ... let’s fi nd him

We were led by the path we took
While he carved a path of his own
Stumbling, rising, carefree walked he

We fretted about the morrow
He simply revelled in today
Living each moment to the fullest

Where did he come from ...
He who touched our hearts and vanished ...
Where did he go ... let’s fi nd him

In scorching Sun, he was like a patch of 
shade ...
In an endless desert, like an oasis ...
On a bruised heart, like soothing balm 
was he

Afraid, we stayed confi ned in the well
Fearless, he frolicked in the river
Never hesitating to swim 
against the tide

He wandered lonesome as a cloud
... Yet he was our dearest friend
Where did he go ... let’s fi nd him

dgk¡ x;k mls <w¡<ksa

ge dks rks jkgs Fkh pykrh
oks [kqn viuh jkgsa cukrk
fxjrk] lEHkyrk] eLrh eSa pyrk Fkk oks

ge dks dy dh fQ+Ø lrkrh
oks cl vkt dk t'u eukrk
gj yEgsa dks [kqy ds ftrk Fkk oks

dgk¡ ls vk;k Fkk oks
Nw dj gekjs fny dks
dgk¡ x;k mls <w¡<ksa

lqyxrh /kwi esa Nk¡o ds tSlk
jsfxLFkku es xk¡o ds tSlk
eu ds ?kko is egje tSlk Fkk oks

ge lges ls jgrs dqa,s es
og ufn;k es xksrs yxkrk
mYVh /kjk phj ds rSjrk Fkk oks

ckny vkokjk Fkk oks
;kj gekjk Fkk oks
dgk¡ x;k mls <w¡<ksas

Chatur’s SUV is cruising along on the 
beautiful road leading up to Shimla.

INT. SUV – CONTINUOUS

Chatur is at the wheel. Farhan sits next 
to him, in the front. Raju, still without 
pants, sits in the backseat.

Farhan looks out of the window and 
reminisces.
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FARHAN 
Rancho.  Ranchhoddas Shamaldas 
Chanchad. He was as unique as his name. 
From birth we were taught – life is a race. 
Run fast or you’ll be trampled.

FARHAN 
Even to be born, one had to race 300 
million sperms.

FARHAN 
1978. I was born at 5.15 pm. 

FARHAN
At 5.16, my father announced ...

FARHAN’S FATHER
My son will be an engineer.

 
FARHAN’S AUNTY
Farhan Qureshi. B.Tech. Engineer.

Qjgku
jSUpksA j.kNksM+nkl L;keynkl N¡kNM+A ftruk 
vyx lkys dk uke Fkk mruh gh vyx lkspA 
geus rks cpiu ls ;gh lquk Fkk fd ykbQ 
,d jsl gS] rst+ ugha Hkkxksxs rks yksx rqEgs 
dqpy dj vkxs fudy tk,axsA

The SUV enters a tunnel and the screen 
goes black.

FLASHBACK:

MONTAGE

A shoal of sperms surge forward. One happy 
sperm races ahead and hits the ova.

Qjgku (V.O.)
lkyk iSnk gksus ds fy, Hkh rhu lkS fefy;u 
LiZe ls jsl yxkuh iM+h FkhA

From the point of view of the mother 
delivering the baby, the gloved hand of a 
doctor brings out a baby.

Qjgku V.O.
1978A esjk tUe ikap ctdj ianzg feuV 
is gqvkA

Qjgku (V.O.)
vkSj ikap ctdj lksyg feuV ij vCck us 
dgk ---

Qjgku ds firkth
esjk csVk baftfu;j cusxkA

Qjgku dh vkaVh
Qjgku dqjS'kh ch-Vsd- baftfu;jA
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FARHAN 
What I wanted to be ... no one asked.

FARHAN
Raju Rastogi, Ranchhoddas Chanchad.

An Imperial College of Engineering identity 
card, with Farhan’s photograph on it, is 
stamped.

FARHAN 
And my fate was sealed.

EXT. IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING – DAY

From the stamp on the card, dissolve to the 
ICE logo outside the ICE campus where 
Farhan stands facing it. It’s ten years back. 
He has a suitcase in one hand, a holdall 
in another, a rucksack on his back and a 
pillow tucked under his arm.

Qjgku (V.O.)
eSa D;k cuuk pkgrk Fkk] lkyk fdlh us iqNk 
rd ughaA

Farhan walks into the college. 

E X T.  C O R R I D O R ,  I C E  – 
CONTINUOUS

He enters a corridor bustling with 
FRESHMEN and walks up to the notice 
board. He moves his fi nger up the room 
list and stops on his name. Next to his 
name are the names of his room-mates. 
Farhan reads aloud.

Qjgku
jktw jLrksxh] j.kNksM+nkl Nk¡NM+A

Farhan notes the room number. Just then, 
MANMOHAN, AKA MILLIMETER, 
a street-smart 12 year old, comes up 
behind him.
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MILLIMETER
Room number? 

MILLIMETER 
C’mon. 

MILLIMETER 
I’m Man Mohan. M.M. These engineers 
call me Millimeter. For eggs, bread, 
milk, laundry, fi nishing journals, copying 
assignments, I’m your guy. Fixed rates. 
No bargaining.

FARHAN 
Hey wait, hold this. 

MILLIMETER 
Meet Kilobyte, Megabyte, and their mother 
Gigabyte. Go ahead, click – this family 
doesn’t bite.

feyhehVj
:e uEcj cksyksA

A startled Farhan turns to face him.

FARHAN
D-26.

Millimeter picks up Farhan’s bags and starts 
to walk away.

feyhehVj
pyksA

Farhan follows him, taking in the ambience 
of the college as they walk.

feyhehVj
eSa eu eksguA ,e ,eA ;s lc baftfu;lZ 
eq>s feyhehVj cqykrs gSaA nw/k] vaMk&czSM] diM+s 
/kksuk] bL=kh djuk] tjuy Hkjuk] vlkbUeUV 
dkWih djuk] dksbZ Hkh dke gS] cksyksA fQDLM 
jsV gSA uks ckjxsuA

Farhan spots a litter of puppies and gets 
excited. 

Qjgku
vjs ,d feuV] ,d feuV --- ,d feuV 
bldks idM+A

He takes out a camera from his rucksack 
and clicks their photographs from different 
angles.

feyhehVj
;s fdyksckbV gSA ;s esxkckbV vkSj ;s budh 
ek¡] xhxkckbVA ys yks] QksVks ys yksA ;s QSEyh 
ckbV ugha djrhA
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MILLIMETER 
Check him out ... another god-fearing 
soul. 

FARHAN 
Hi. Farhan Qureshi. 

RAJU 
I’m Raju Rastogi. 

MILLIMETER 
Don’t worry, a few days here and he’ll lose 
faith in God. Then naked babes will be on 
the wall, and he’ll say – “Oh God, give me 
one chance with her”. 

Still pictures of Gigabyte and the puppies 
cover the screen.

INT.  ROOM, HOSTEL,  ICE – 
CONTINUOUS

The door opens and Millimeter and Farhan 
enter the room. Glancing at them briefl y, 
Raju continues to perform ‘aarti’ in front 
of a wall covered with pictures of different 
gods and goddesses.

feyhehVj
yks vk x;k ,d vkSj HkDrA

Amused, Farhan looks at the wall, and 
then extends his hand to Raju.

Qjgku
gk,A Qjgku dqjS'khA

jktw
(ignoring the proffered hand)
eS jktw jLrksxhA

Raju immediately goes back to praying. 
Millimeter is putting Farhan’s bags in a 
corner. He looks at Farhan. Raju starts to 
move around the room with a ‘puja thali’ 
with burning incense on it. With the turn 
of his hand, he shoves the fumes from the 
incense in every corner of the room.

feyhehVj
?kcjkvks erA FkksM+s fnu b/kj jgssxk uk rks vius 
vki Hkxoku ls fo'okl mB tk,xk --- fQj 
cktw eS uaxh yM+dh dh rLohj yxk,xk vkSj 
dgsxk && vks Hkxoku] ,d ckj fnyk nsA
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RAJU 
Get out of here. 

MILLIMETER 
Four bucks. Two per bag.

FARHAN 
Here’s fi ve. Keep the change. 

MILLIMETER
Thanks boss. For your tip, here’s one 
in return – wear your best underwear 
tonight. 

RAJU 
Why?

ALL STUDENTS 
Your Majesty, Thou art great. 

ALL STUDENTS 
Accept this humble offering. 

jktw
(irritated at Millimeter’s irreverence)
;s] py fudy ;gk¡ lsA fudyA

feyhehVj
pkj #i;s nksA nks #i;k ij cSxA

Qjgku
;s ysA ik¡p #i;sA psat j[k ysA

feyhehVj
D;k lkfgcA rqeus vius dks fVi fn;k rks 
vkiwu Hkh rqedks ,d fVi nsxkA vkt jkr 
dks vaMfoZ;j fcuk gksy okys igukA

Millimeter leaves the room. Raju 
wonders.

jktw
D;ksa\

EXT. CORRIDOR, HOSTEL, ICE – 
NIGHT

In the corridor, a group of bare chested 
freshmen, standing in a row, take off their 
pants to reveal their underwear. They bend 
down and shout in unison.

lc fo|kFkhZ
tgk¡iukg] rqLlh xzsV gksA

In a coordinated move, they spin around 
and offer up their backsides, patting 
them.

lc fo|kFkhZ
rksgQk dcwy djksA
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RAGGING SENIOR 1 
Ha ... here’s a He-Man. What a pretty 
piece. Cute and compact. 

FARHAN 
A campus tradition – on Day 1. Freshmen 
must pay their respects to seniors in their 
underwear. This is when we first saw 
Rancho.

RAGGING SENIOR
Spiderman, Batman.

RAGGING SENIOR 1 
Fresh meat, Greetings. Drop your pants, 
get stamped.

A Senior moves down the line, inspecting 
butts and stamping them.

jSfxax lhfu;j 1
vkg] ;s rks gh&eSu gSA gh&eSuA ;s yksA vjs&vjs] 
uUgk lk] I;kjk lkA gks gks gks fpduk fpduk 
fpdukA

Farhan and Raju are part of the butt- 
offering line-up.

Qjgku (V.O.)
bTtr t+ehu is fc[kjh gqbZ Fkh] gkFk lykeh 
Bksd jgs Fks] flj xqykeh esa >qds Fks] tc geus 
igyh ckj jSUpks dks ns[kkA

From their positions of obeisance, Farhan 
and Raju spot RANCHO. Though laden 
with luggage, he walks briskly into the 
corridor, before faltering to a halt. 

Bewildered, he takes in the scene before 
him. To his right, a group of freshmen in 
their underwear perform pelvic thrusts to 
a Senior’s instructions.

jSfxax lhfu;j
pkj vkuk] vkB vkukA

He cuts his eyes to the left. There, Chatur, in 
his snazzy briefs, does a James Bond act. 

And then, Rancho is spotted by a 
predator.

jSfxax lhfu;j 1
u;k rksgQkA rksgQk --- rksgQk --- rksgQk 
--- rksgQkA ueLrs ljA iSUV mrkfj, vkSj 
BIik yxk yks 
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RAGGING SENIOR 1
Name?

RAGGING SENIOR 2 
‘Ranchhoddas Shamaldas Chanchad’. 

RAGGING SENIOR 1
What a mouthful !  Needs serious 
cramming.

RAGGING SENIOR 1
Come on – pants off. 

RAGGING SENIOR 1 
Being stubborn? 

RAGGING SENIOR 1 
Wet pants not good, kiddo. Take them 
off.

RANCHO 
Aal izz well ... aal izz well.

RAGGING SENIOR 1 
What’s that?

The Senior crows in delight.

jSfxx lhfu;j 1
uke D;k gS rsjk\ cksyA

Ragging Senior 2 pulls out the name tag 
from Rancho’s bag.

jSfxax lhfu;j 2
^j.kNksM+nkl L;keynkl N¡kNM*+A

jSfxax lhfu;j 1
vks,] lquk HkkbZ;ksa jV~Vk ekj yksA Qkbuy bZ;j 
rd ;kn gks tk,xkA

jSfxax lhfu;j 1
pyks && iSUV mrkj! iSUV mrkjA

Rancho is silent, rooted to the spot.

jSfxax lhfu;j 1
vPNk] rks rw ,sls ugha lqusxk\

Ragging Senior 1 takes out Rancho’s water 
bottle from his bag and empties the bottle 
into the pocket of his jeans.

jSfxax lhfu;j 1
xhyh iSUV ugha igurs cPpqA py mrkjA py 
py py----

Rancho does not react. Instead, he holds 
his hand over his heart and mumbles.

jSUpks
vky fbt++ osy --- vky fbt+ osyA

jSfxx lhfu;j 1
D;k cksyk\
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RANCHO 
Aal izz well ... aal izz well.

FARHAN 
What did he say?

RAGGING SENIOR 1 
Someone tell him. Hey James Bond – make 
him understand! 

RAGGING SENIOR 1 
Hey 007! Ashamed to speak Hindi?

RAGGING SENIOR 1 
So explain slowly. No hurry.

RAGGING SENIOR 1 
Feeling cold? 

jSUpks
vky fbt+ osy --- vky fbt+ osyA

Farhan and Raju are so immersed in 
Rancho’s situation that they inadvertently 
straighten up, pulling up their pants.

Qjgku
(whispers to Raju)
;s D;k cksy jgk gS\

Rancho does not break his silence. Ragging 
Senior 1 gestures to Chatur.

jSfxax lhfu;j 1
;s dksbZ le>k bls! ,ss tSEl ckaM && le>k 
blsA gw¡!

Chatur obediently runs up to Rancho.

CHATUR 
Take off your pants or they are going to 
piss on you.

jSfxax lhfu;j 1
vks, vaxzst] fgUnh cksyus esa 'keZ vkrh gS\

CHATUR
Sorry Sir, I was born in Uganda, studied 
in Pondicherry, so little slow in Hindi.

jSfxax lhfu;j 1
rks Lyksyh le>k uk blsA tYnh fdldks gSA

Leaving Chatur to explain, Ragging Senior 
1 walks up to Farhan and Raju.

jSfxax lhfu;j 1
fQj ls igu fy;k vkius\
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CHATUR 
Pray undress or he’ll do ‘urine-expulsion’ 
on you.

RAGGING SENIOR 1 
Calls pissing ‘urine-expulsion’! 

RAGGING SENIOR 2 
A true linguist in the land of engineers!

RAGGING SENIOR 1 
Hey, come out of there.

RAGGING SENIOR 1 
Come out or ... or I’ll do ‘urine-expulsion’ 
on your door.

Chatur opens his dictionary and puts 
together a literal translation of the Senior’s 
threat.

prqj
oL=k mrkfj;s ughaa rks ;g vki ij ew=kfoltZu 
djsxkA

The Seniors burst out laughing.

jSfxax lhfu;j 1
,s! fil dks ew=kfoltZu cksyk\

jSfxax lhfu;j 2
vcs egkiafMr vk, gS baftfu;fjax i<+usA

The Seniors are absorbed in making fun 
of Chatur.

Rancho takes advantage of this distraction 
and slips into his room, banging the door 
shut. Ragging Senior 1 notices this and 
runs after him. He starts banging on the 
door.

jSfxax lhfu;j 1
;s ckgj vk lkys --- ,s ckgj vkA

All the students, including Farhan and 
Raju, watch with interest. Ragging Senior 
1 calls out threateningly.

jSfxax lhfu;j 1
ckgj vk] ughaa rks --- ughaa rks eSa rsjs njokts is 
ew=kfoltZu d:axkA

There is no response from the room.
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RAGGING SENIOR 1 
If you aren’t out by the count of ten, 
I’ll do ‘urine-expulsion’ on your door all 
semester. 

RAGGING SENIOR 1 
One ... two. 

RAGGING SENIOR 1
Three!

RAGGING SENIOR 1 
Four!

RAGGING SENIOR 1 
Five!

RAGGING SENIOR 1 
Six!

jSfxax lhfu;j 1
nl rd fxuwaxkA ckgj ughaa vk;k rks && rks 
eSa && rks iwjs lesLVj es rsjs njokts is ew=kfoltZu 
d:axkA

Inside the room, Rancho thinks.

jSfxax lhfu;j 1
,d --- nksA

He looks around the room and as his 
eyes rest on the ceiling, he seems to have 
found a solution.

jSfxax lhfu;j 1
rhu!

Rancho looks around the room again. 
He spots something and throws off his 
rucksack moving towards it. Outside, 
curious students pour out of their rooms. 
The tension mounts. 

jSfxax lhfu;j 1
pkj!

Ragging Senior 1 bangs on the door 
again.

jSfxax lhfu;j 1
ik¡p!

Inside the room, Rancho climbs onto a 
chair, unscrews the bulb from the hanging 
light and rips out its wire.

jSfxx lhfu;j 1
N%!
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RAGGING SENIOR 1 
Seven!

RAGGING SENIOR 1 
Eight! Nine!

RAGGING SENIOR 1 
Ten!

Rancho turns off the switch that the 
hanging light was attached to. With his 
teeth, he bites off the plastic from the 
ends of the wire.

jSfxx lhfu;j 1
lkr!

Rancho places the exposed wire ends 
strategically under a metal spoon, and 
starts binding the spoon to a wooden 
ruler. Outside, in desperation, Ragging 
Senior 1 calls out again. 

jSfxx lhfu;j 1
vkB! ukS!

A laugh escapes Farhan. The Senior whips 
around menacingly. Raju surreptitiously 
indicates Farhan to him. Inside the room, 
Rancho has fi nished binding the spoon to 
the wooden ruler.

jSfxx lhfu;j 1
nl!

Angry, frustrated and with no other option, 
the Senior walks to the door, faces it and 
unzips. Unseen by him, from underneath 
the door, Rancho slides out the spoon. 
He then puts on the switch that the wire 
under the spoon is connected to. The 
Senior starts urinating. As the stream of 
urine hits the spoon, he gets electrocuted. 
He jerks back and collapses, writhing in 
pain. The semi-naked group of Freshmen 
break into delighted laughter. 

Rancho’s door opens and he walks out. 
Laughter changes into sounds of scurrying 
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FARHAN 
Salt water is a great conductor of electricity. 
8th-grade-physics. We had studied it. He 
applied it.

FARHAN
Dr. Viru Sahastrabuddhe was the Director 
of ICE. Students called him Virus, 
computer Virus.

MILLIMETER 
Virus is on the way, with eggs. First year 
students are summoned. Come quickly.

as everyone tries to get out of his way. 
He just walks to where his water bottle 
had fallen, picks it up and walks back 
into his room. 

Farhan and Raju exchange a look. 

Fully dressed again, they open their room 
door tentatively. Rancho is sprawled on 
his bed, fast asleep, not a care in the 
world. 

Qjgku (V.O.)
lkYV okVj fbl v xzsV duMDVj vkQ bySfDVªflVhA 
,V~Fk LVSaMZM fQft+DlA geus i<+k FkkA lkys us 
vIykbZ fd;kA

EXT. ICE – DAY

VIRU SAHASTRABUDDHE (mid-50’s) 
cycles to work. On the carrier of his bicycle 
is a bird’s nest with a clay bird and fi ve 
eggs in it. 

Qjgku (V.O.)
vkblhb ds MkbjsDVj dk uke Mk- oh: lgL=kcqðs 
Fkk] ij lc mUgsa okbjl --- dEI;wVj okbjl 
cqykrs FksA

E X T .  H O S T E L ,  I C E  – 
CONTINUOUS

Millimeter stands in the centre of the 
hostel courtyard and calls out.

feyhehVj
vjs okbjl vk jgk gS vaMs && ysdsA QLVZ 
b;j dks uhps cqyk;k gS --- tYnh vkvks] tYnh 
vkvksA tYnh vkvksA
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FARHAN 
He couldn’t bear anyone getting ahead 
of him.

FARHAN 
To save time, his shirts had Velcro and 
his ties had hooks. 

FARHAN 
He’d trained his mind to write with both 
hands simultaneously.

E X T .  C A M P U S ,  I C E  – 
CONTINUOUS

An offi ce PEON, on his bicycle, overtakes 
the Director. 

FARHAN (V.O.)
Virus was the most competitive man we 
had ever seen.

The Director pedals harder to get ahead 
of the peon.

Qjgku (V.O.)
dksbZ muls ,d dne Hkh vkxs fudy tk;s  --- 
muls cjnk'r ughaa gksrk FkkA

MONTAGE

The Director puts on a shirt and smooths 
his hand over the buttons to fasten the 
velcro beneath them. He hooks a tie onto 
his collar. 

Qjgku (V.O.)
VkbZe cpkus ds fy, 'kVZ is cVu ughaa] osyØks 
yxkrs Fks] vkSj VkbZ esa gqdA

In a classroom, the Director writes on the 
board with both hands.

Qjgku (V.O.)
ekbUM dks ,slk Vªsu fd;k Fkk fd nkasuks gkFkksa 
ls ,d lkFk fy[k ldrs FksA

The clock in the Director’s offi ce strikes 2 
pm. A shaving kit is opened, the Director 
lies down on a couch and a needle is placed 
on a gramophone record. Music envelopes 
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the room. The Director’s man-Friday, 
GOVIND, shaves him as he naps. 

Qjgku (V.O.)
jkst+ nks cts] ,Dt+SDVyh lk<+s lkr feuV dk 
ikoj uSi ysrs Fks] vkSj vkSisjk lqurs FksA xksfoUn 
dks bUlVªD'kUl Fks fd lkjs vUizMfDVo dke 
tSls 'ksfoax djuk] uk[kwu dkVuk] bUgh lk<+s 
lkr feuV esa fd;s tk;saA

EXT. HOSTEL FOYER / CORRIDOR, 
ICE – CONTINUOUS

The Director reaches the hostel. He strides 
down the corridor, bird nest in hand, as 
nervous freshmen rush past him to gather 
in the courtyard. The Director reaches 
them and slows down.

MkbjsDVj
(re: nest in his hand)
;s D;k gS\

Chatur pipes up.

CHATUR 
Sir, nest.

MkbjsDVj
fdldk\

prqj
lj dks;y cMZ dk usLVA

DIRECTOR
Wrong.

He starts moving towards a raised platform 
in the courtyard, where Govind stands 

FARHAN 
Everyday at 2 pm he took a 7½ minute 
power nap with an opera as lullaby. Govind, 
his valet, had instructions to carry out all 
unproductive tasks such as shaving, nail-
cutting, etc. during this time.

DIRECTOR
What is this?

DIRECTOR 
Whose?

CHATUR 
Koel bird’s nest, Sir.
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attentively, next to a pile of cardboard 
cartons. 

MkbjsDVj
dks;y viuk ?kkaslyk dHkh ughaa cukrhA oks 
vius vaMs nwljksa ds ?kkaslys esa j[krh gSA 

Rancho, Farhan and Raju make a rushed, 
belated entry, looking like they’ve just 
woken up. The Director turns around to 
face the students. 

MkbjsDVj
vkSj tc mlds cPps bl nqfu;k esa vkrs gaS 
rks lcls igys D;k djrs gSa\

A beat.

MkbjsDVj
oks cPps nwljs vaMks dks /kDdk ekj ds ?kksalys 
ls fxjk nsrs gSaA

He holds up an egg from the nest and 
drops it. The egg splatters on the ground. 
The students wince at the brutal action.

DIRECTOR
Competition over. Their life begins with 
murder. That’s nature. Compete or die.

While everyone listens transfi xed, Rancho 
starts getting restless. The Director hands 
over the nest to Govind.

DIRECTOR
You also are like the koel birds.

With a sudden movement, he turns over 
a carton. ICE application forms spill out 
onto the courtyard fl oor. 

DIRECTOR
A koel bird never makes her own nest. 
She lays her eggs in other nests. 

DIRECTOR 
And when they hatch, what do they do? 

DIRECTOR 
They push the other eggs out of the 
nest. 
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DIRECTOR
And these are the eggs you pushed to get 
into ICE.

DIRECTOR / MILLIMETER
Don’t forget, ICE gets 400,000 applications 
a year and only 200 are selected – you!

DIRECTOR 
And these? Finished. Broken eggs. My 
son ... he tried for three years.

DIRECTOR 
... Rejected. Every time. Remember, life 
is a race. If you don’t run fast, you’ll get 
trampled.

DIRECTOR 
Let me tell you a very interesting story. 
This is an astronaut’s pen. Fountain pens 
and ballpoint pens don’t work in outer 
space. So scientists spent millions to invent 
this pen. It can write at any angle, in any 
temperature, in zero gravity.

MkbjsDVj
vksj ;s oks vaMs gSa] ftudks /kDdk ekj ds rqe 
yksx vkblhb esa igq¡psA

Millimeter irons clothes in the corridor 
adjoining the courtyard. 

He lip syncs to the Director’s words.

MkbjsDVj@feyhehVj
MksUV QksjxsV dh gj lky vkblhb esa pkj 
yk[k ,Iyhds'kUl vkrh gSa vkSj muesa ls flQZ+ 
nks lkS flySDV gksrh gSaA ;wA

A beat.

MkbjsDVj
vkSj ;s ---fQfu'MA czksdu ,XlA esjs [kqn ds 
csVs us rhu lky ,IykbZ fd;k Fkk---

The Director’s voice softens with 
sadness. 

MkbjsDVj
--- fjt+sDVsM ,sojh VkbZeA fjeSEcj ykbZQ bt+ 
v jslA vxj rst+ ughaa Hkkxksxs rks dksbZ rqEgsa 
dqpy ds vkxs fudy tk;sxkA

He takes out a pen from his shirt 
pocket and holds it up for the students 
to see.

MkbjsDVj
ysV eh Vsy ;w v oSjh buVªSlfVax LVksjhA ;s 
,SLVªukWV isu gSA Lisl esa QkmuVsu isu] ckWyisu 
dqN ughaa pyrkA rks yk[kksa MkWyj [kpZ djus 
ds ckn] lkbvfUVLV us ,slk isu bt+kn fd;k 
&& ftlls dksbZ Hkh ,Uxy] dksbZ Hkh VsEijspj] 
t+hjks xzsfofV esa] ge fy[k ldrs gSaA
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RANCHO 
One question, Sir.

All the students look at the pen.

DIRECTOR
One day, when I was a student, the Director 
of our institute called me. He said, “Viru 
Sahastrabuddhe.” I said, “Yes Sir” “Come 
here!” Main darr gaya. He showed me 
this pen. He said, “This is a symbol of 
excellence. I give it to you. Aur jis din 
tumhe tumahre jaisa koi extraordinary 
student mile, to yeh pen usse paas on 
kar dena.” 

A beat.

DIRECTOR
Battis saal se Viru Sahastrabuddhe is waiting 
for that student. But no luck. Anyone here, 
who’ll strive to win this pen?

Led by an over eager Chatur, whose hand 
shoots up fi rst, all the students raise their 
hands.

DIRECTOR 
Good. Put your hands down.

As all the hands go down, Rancho raises 
his. The Director looks up after putting 
the pen back in his shirt pocket. He sees 
the lone, raised hand.

DIRECTOR
(sarcastically)
Shall I post it on the notice board? Hands 
down.

jSUpks
lj] esjk ,d loky gS ljA
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RANCHO 
Sir, if pens didn’t work in outer space why 
didn’t the astronauts use a pencil? They’d 
have saved millions.

RAJU 
He zaps a senior’s privates at night. 
Fingers the Director in the day. Best 
avoid him.

MILLIMETER 
You defl ated Virus’s erection. Your Majesty, 
thou art great. Accept this humble 
offering 

jSUpks 
lj] Lisl esa QkmuVsu isu] ckWyisu pyrk ughaa 
gSa] rks ,sLVªukWV us isfUly dk bLrseky D;ksa ughaa 
fd;k\ yk[kksa MkWyj cp tkrs ljA

There’s a burst of involuntary laughter 
from the students. Raju glares at Rancho 
disapprovingly. The Director seems 
stumped. Chatur looks at him anxiously.

DIRECTOR 
I will get back to you on this.

Seeming disoriented, he walks away.

EXT. CORRIDOR, ICE – MOMENTS 
LATER

Farhan and Raju walk behind Rancho on 
the way to their fi rst class. In a low voice, 
Raju speaks reprovingly of Rancho’s antics, 
even as Farhan looks on with amused 
enjoyment.

jktw
lkyk jkr dks lhfu;jl dh uwuw is >Vdk nsrk 
gS] fnu esa MkbjsDVj dks Åaxyh djrk gSA cksy 
jgk gw¡] blds lkFk jgsaxs rks ;s ejok;sxkA 

In front of them, ambling along, carefree, 
Rancho encounters Millimeter.

feyhehVj
;kj rw rks okbjl dk Qqy ds,yihMh dj fn;k\ 
tgkaiukg rqLlh xzsV gksA rksgQk dcwy djksA

Rancho and Farhan dissolve into 
laughter. Raju looks at Millimeter with 
displeasure. 
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RAJU
Buzz off. You don’t have school?

MILLIMETER 
Who’ll pay for it? Your pop?

RAJU 
Keep off my dad! You ...

RANCHO
Relax.

FARHAN
Raju, what are you doing!

RANCHO 
For school you don’t need any money. You 
need a uniform.

RANCHO
Pick a school, buy the uniform and slip 
into class. In so much of a crowd, no 
one will notice.

jktw
vcs] Hkkx ;gk¡ lsA Ldwy ughaa gS rsjk\

feyhehVj
Qhl dkSu Hkjsxk --- rsjk cki\

Angered at his impertinence, Raju takes 
off his slipper and rushes towards him 
threateningly. 

jktw
lkys] cki is tkrk gS] rsjh ---

Rancho and Farhan quickly intercede and 
restrain Raju. 

jSUpks
:d tk] NksM+ ukA

Qjgku
jktw] D;k dj jgk gS ;kj!

Rancho puts his arm around Millimeter 
and starts to walk with him. 

Farhan and Raju follow.

jSUpks
lqu] Ldwy ds fy;s Qhl FkksM+h yxrh gSA 
;wuhQkWeZ yxrk gSA ;wuhQkWeZA :dA

Rancho takes out money from his pocket 
and hands it over to Millimeter.

jSUpks 
rq>s tks Hkh Ldwy ilan gS uk] mldk ;wuhQkWeZ 
[kjhn ys vkSj pqipki tkds Dykl esa cSB 
tkA bruh vkcknh gS] fdldks D;k irk pyus 
okyk gS\ 
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MILLIMETER 
If I get caught?

RANCHO 
Then new uniform, new school.

RAJU 
See that?

FARHAN 
He was different... He challenged 
conventions at every stage. A free-spirited 
bird had landed in Virus’s nest. We were 
robots, blindly following our professors’ 
commands. He was the only one who 
was not a machine. 

feyhehVj
vkSj idM+s x;s rks\

jSUpks
idM+s x;s rks ;wuhQkWeZ past] Ldwy pastA

He puts his arm around Millimeter as 
they continue to walk on. Raju purses 
his lips and gives Farhan an ‘I told you 
so’ look. 

jktw
ns[kk ---

But  Farhan  gaze s  a f t e r  Rancho 
admiringly. 

Qjgku (V.O.)
dqN ckr Fkh mlesaA lkyk nqfu;k ds rkSj rjhds 
dne dne is pSysUt djrk FkkA okbjl ds 
?kksalys esa ,d vkt+kn iaNh ?kql vk;k FkkA 
ge lc rks izksQslj ds fjeksV dUVªksy is pyus 
okys jksckV FksA oks cl ,d Fkk tks 'kk;n 
e'khu ughaa FkkA

INT. CLASSROOM, ICE – DAY

A class is in progress. PROFESSOR 
POTDAR writes the word ‘MACHINE’ 
on the blackboard and turns to face the 
students.

PROFESSOR POTDAR
What is a machine?

Chatur’s hand, and one other, shoots up. 
Professor Potdar looks around. His eyes 
alight on Rancho who has a beatifi c smile 
on his face. 
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PROFESSOR POTDAR 
What’re you smiling for?

RANCHO
Sir, to study engineering was a childhood 
dream. I’m so happy to be here fi nally.

PROFESSOR POTDAR
No need to be so happy. 

PROFESSOR POTDAR
Defi ne a machine.

RANCHO 
Anything that simplifi es work, or saves 
time, is a machine. 

RANCHO 
It’s a warm day, press a button, get a blast 
of air. The fan ... a machine!

izksQslj iksíkj 
vki eqLdqjk D;ksaa jgs gSa\ ugha

jSUpks
,sDpoyh lj] cpiu ls pkgrk Fkk fd 
bUt+hfu;fjax dkWyst esa i<awA vkt ;gk¡ cSBk 
gw¡A cgqr et+k vk jgk gS ljA

izksQslj iksíkj
T;knk et+k ysus dh t:jr ughaa gSaA 

Taken aback, Rancho stops smiling.

izksQslj iksíkj
cksyks] e'khu dk M~;fQus'ku cksyksA

RANCHO 
A machine is anything that reduces human 
effort.

PROFESSOR POTDAR 
Will you please elaborate?

Rancho stands up and starts to explain.

jSUpks
lj] gj oks pht+ tks bUlku dk dke vklku 
djs ;k oD+r cpk;s, oks e'khu gS] ljA

Chatur frowns at Rancho in disdain.

jSUpks 
xjeh yx jgh gSa\ cVu nck;k] gok pkyw && 
QSu --- e'khu gS] ljA

Rancho launches into examples to 
illustrate his point with gusto and 
enthusiasm.
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RANCHO 
Speak to a friend miles away. The 
telephone ... a machine!

RANCHO
Compute millions in seconds. The 
calculator ... a machine! We’re surrounded 
by machines. From a pen’s nib to a pants’ 
zip – all machines.

RANCHO 
Up and down in a second. Up, down, 
up, down...

PROFESSOR POTDAR 
What is the defi nition? 

RANCHO 
I just gave it to you, Sir.

PROFESSOR POTDAR
You’ll write this in the exam? This is a 
machine – up, down ... idiot! Anybody 
else?

jSUpks 
ehyksa nwj vki vius nksLr ds lkFk ckr dj 
ldrs gSa --- VsyhQksu --- e'khu gS ljA 

A beat.

jSUpks
djksM+ksa dk fglkc pqV~dh esa djrk gS --- dSYdqysVj 
--- e'khu gS ljA lj] ,sDpoyh ge e'khuksa 
ls f?kjs gq, gSa ljA isu dh fuc ls ysds iSUV 
dh ft+i rd] lc e'khu gS] ljA

Rancho pulls his jeans zipper up and down 
to demonstrate.

jSUpks 
,d lSds.M esa vi] ,d lSds.M esa MkmuA vi 
Mkmu --- vi --- Mkmu vi MkmuA

Students laugh. 

Furious, Professor Potdar throws a piece 
of chalk at Rancho. Rancho looks at him 
in shock.

izksQslj iksíkj
MsfQfu'ku D;k gS\

jSUpks
lj] oks gh rks crk jgk gw¡] ljA

Chatur laughs jeeringly, braying in his 
typical style.

Professor Potdar imitates Rancho, pulling 
the zip on his fl y, up and down.

izksQslj iksíkj
bXtS+e esa ;s lc fy[kksxs --- ;s e'khu gS\ 
vi Mkmu --- vi Mkmu --- bfM;V~A ,suhcMh 
,sYl\
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PROFESSOR
Yes?

PROFESSOR POTDAR
Wonderful. Perfect. Please sit down.

RANCHO 
But Sir, I said the same thing, in simple 
language.

PROFESSOR POTDAR 
If you prefer simple language, join an Arts 
and Commerce college.

Chatur raises his hand.

izksQslj
;sl\

CHATUR 
Sir, machines are any combination of bodies 
so connected that their relative motions 
are constrained and by which means, 
force and motion may be transmitted 
and modifi ed as a screw and its nut, or 
a lever arranged to turn about a fulcrum 
or a pulley about its pivot, etc., especially, 
a construction, more or less complex 
consisting of a combination of moving 
parts, or simple mechanical elements, as 
wheels, levers, cams, etc.

Professor Potdar looks at Chatur with 
admiration and approval.

izksQslj iksíkj
D;k ckr gS\ ijQSDV! Iyht+ flV Mkmu

Chatur sits down and looks around 
triumphantly.

CHATUR
Thank you ... Thank you.

Rancho is puzzled.

jSUpks
ysfdu lj --- eSaus Hkh rks ogh crk;k ljA 
vklku Hkk”"kk esaA

izksQslj iksíkj
(derisively)
vkidks vxj flEiy Hkk”"kk ilan gks rks vkV~Zl 
,.M dkselZ dkWyst tkWbu dhft;sA
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RANCHO
But Sir, one must get the meaning too ... 
What’s the point of blindly cramming a 
bookish defi nition? 

PROFESSOR POTDAR 
You think you’re smarter than the book? 
Write the textbook defi nition, mister, if 
you want to pass.

RANCHO 
But there are other books ... 

PROFESSOR
In simple language – out! 

jSUpks
ysfdu lj] eryc Hkh rks le> esa vkuk pkfg;sA 
,sls fdrkch MsfQfu'ku jV ds D;k Qk;nk\

izksQslj iksíkj
vki fdrkc ls T;knk tkurs gSa\ fdrkc esa 
;gh MSfQus'ku gS vkSj vxj vkidks ikl gksuk 
gks rks vki ;gh fy[ksaxsA

jSUpks
ysfdu lj] vkSj Hkh rks fdrkcs gSa ftues ---

Rancho is abruptly cut short by the 
Professor.

PROFESSOR POTDAR 
Get out!

RANCHO
Why?

izksQslj
vklku Hkk”"kk esa ckgj tkb;sA

Rancho is stunned. Raju and Farhan look 
from the Professor to Rancho, not daring 
to utter a sound. Rancho starts to walk 
out of the classroom. 

PROFESSOR POTDAR
Idiot!

Rancho stops mid-way and starts walking 
back to his seat.

PROFESSOR POTDAR
So, we were discussing the machine ... 
Why’re you back?
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RANCHO 
I forgot something.

PROFESSOR POTDAR 
What?

PROFESSOR POTDAR 
What do you mean?

RANCHO
Books, Sir 

RANCHO
I forgot my books. May I?

PROFESSOR POTDAR 
Couldn’t you ask simply?

RANCHO 
I tried earlier, Sir. It simply didn’t work.

jSUpks
lj] dqN Hkwy x;k gw¡ ljA 

izksQslj iksíkj
D;k\

RANCHO 
Instruments that record, analyse, summarise, 
organise, debate and explain information; 
that are illustrated, non-illustrated, hard-
bound, paperback, jacketed, non-jacketed; 
with foreword, introduction, table-of-
contents, index; that are intended for the 
enlightenment, understanding, enrichment, 
enhancement and education of the human 
brain through the sensory route of vision. 
Sometimes touch.

Professor Potdar and the students gape 
at Rancho.

izksQslj iksíkj
vjs dguk D;k pkgrs gks\

jSUpks
fdrkcsa ljA cqDlA 

There is a wave of laughter in the class.

jSUpks
cqDl Hkwy x;k gw¡ ljA ys ywa\

izksQslj iksíkj
rks lh/ks lh/ks ughaa dg ldrs Fks\

jSUpks
FkksM+h nsj igys dksf'k'k dh Fkh ljA ysfdu 
vkidks lh/kk lh/kk ilUn ughaa vk;kA
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FARHAN
Professors kept Rancho mostly out. ... 
Seldom in, when thrown out of one class, 
he’d slip into another. He said – “First year 
or fourth year, it’s knowledge. Just grab 
it.” He was unlike any of us. We fought 
for a shower every morning. He’d bathe 
wherever he found water.

The class, except for Chatur and Raju, 
bursts into laughter, Farhan chuckling 
the loudest. Professor Potdar is rendered 
speechless.

INT. / EXT. VARIOUS LOCATIONS, 
CAMPUS, ICE – DAY / NIGHT

MONTAGE

A) Rancho strolls in the corridor. 
B) Rancho attends a senior class. 

Qjgku (V.O.)
jSUpks dks izksQslj Dykl esa de] ckgj T+;knk 
j[krs FksA oks ,d Dykl ls fudkyk tkrk Fkk 
rks nwljs esa tkds cSB tkrk FkkA dgrk Fkk 
pkjksa rjQ Kku caV jgk gS] tgka ls feyrk 
gS] yisV yksA oks ge lcls vyx FkkA ge 
jkst+ ckFk:e ds fy, yM+rs jgrs Fks] mls tgka 
ikuh feys] ogha ugk ysrk Fkk ---

C) In the hostel bathroom, students mill 
around the shower stalls, yelling at 
those inside to hurry.

D) In the campus lawns, a bare-bodied 
Rancho soaps himself, rinsing off 
with water from the garden hose. 
Passing professors stare at him in 
surprise.

RANCHO
Morning Sir!

E) In the college cafeteria, Rancho 
dismantles a mixer with his 
screwdriver. Behind him, an 
attendant opens the refrigerator 
door – and it comes off in his hand. 
Rancho darts him a guilty look.
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FARHAN 
Machines were his passion. When he 
spotted them, he opened them. Some he 
could re-assemble ... some he couldn’t. 

FARHAN
There was another, just like him, Joy 
Lobo.

DIRECTOR 
Mr. Joy Lobo.

JOY 
Sir, if I could know the 
convocation dates ...

DIRECTOR
Why?

JOY
Actually, Dad wants to make train 
reservations. I’m the fi rst engineer from 
my village. Everyone wants to attend.

Qjgku (V.O.)
e'khuksa ls cgqr yxko FkkA tsc eSa LØwMªkoj 
ysds ?kwerk FkkA tks e'khu fn[ks] mls [kksy nsrk 
FkkA dqN can gksrh Fkh] dqN ughaaA

INT. / EXT. LAB / CORRIDOR, ICE 
– DAY

In a lab, JOY LOBO, a student, works on 
his creation, a miniature helicopter.

Qjgku (V.O.)
,d vkSj Fkk] tks fcYdqy mlds tSlk Fkk] 
tkW; ykscksA

From the window he spots the Director 
walking down the corridor. Joy rushes out 
of the lab towards him.

JOY 
Sir. Excuse me, Sir.

The Director continues walking. Joy keeps 
up with him.

MkbjsDVj
feLVj tkW; ykscks

tkW; 
;sl ljA lj oks dkUodss'ku ds MsV~l vxj 
irk py tkrs rks ---

MkbjsDVj
D;ksa\

tkW;
,Dpoyh] MSM fjt+osZ'ku djkuk pkgrs FksA 
vius xkao ls eSa igyk bUt+hfu;j gw¡ ljA lkjs 
fjysfVo~l dkUods'ku is vkuk pkgrs gSaA
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DIRECTOR 
In that case, call your dad please.

JOY’S FATHER
Hello.

 
JOY 
Dad, the Director wants to speak to 
you.

JOY’S FATHER 
Joy.

DIRECTOR 
Mr. Lobo, your son won’t graduate this 
year.

The Director takes out his mobile phone 
and hands it over to Joy.

MkbjsDVj
bu nSV dsl] vkids MSM dks Qksu yxkvks 
Iyht+A

Joy looks a little unsure.

DIRECTOR
Come, please, please. Hurry up. Don’t 
waste my time.

He re luctant ly  dia l s  his  Father’s 
number.

An ELDERLY MAN potters around 
amongst plants in his backyard. He is 
Joy’s father, MR LOBO. 

His phone rings. He answers the call.

tkW; ds firkth
gSYyks

TkkW;
MSM] MkbjsDVj lkgc vkils ckr djsaxsA

tkW; ds firkth
(fi lled with happiness)
tkW;

MkbjsDVj
feLVj ykscks] bl lky vkidk csVk xzStqoV 
ughaa gksxkA 

The blood drains from Joy’s face. 
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JOY’S FATHER 
What happened, Sir?

JOY
Sir, see it once, please.

DIRECTOR 
Submit it, and we’ll consider.

JOY 
Sir, a small extension ... 

tkW; ds firkth
(crushed)
D;k gqvk lj\

DIRECTOR 
He has violated all deadlines. Mr. Lobo, it’s 
an unrealistic project. He’s making some 
nonsense helicopter. I suggest you don’t 
book your tickets. I’m so sorry. 

The Director disconnects the phone. 

JOY
Sir, I am this close, Sir. 

DIRECTOR
Is your project ready?

JOY
I ...

DIRECTOR
Is your project ready?

TkkW;
lj] vki ,d nQ+k ns[k rks yhft, lj] 
Iyht+

MkbjsDVj
lfCeV djyks] rks ge dulhMj djsaxsA

tkW;
lj eq>s FkksM+k lk ,DlVsa'ku ns nhft,A 

DIRECTOR
Why! Why should I give you an 
extension?
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JOY
After Dad’s stroke, I couldn’t focus for 
two months.

DIRECTOR 
Did you stop eating for two months? 

JOY
No.

DIRECTOR
Stopped bathing? 

JOY
No.

DIRECTOR
So why did you stop studying?

JOY
Sir, I’m very close. See it once, please ...

DIRECTOR
Mr. Lobo! Sunday afternoon, my son fell 
off a train and died. Monday morning, 
I taught a class. So don’t give me that 
nonsense.

DIRECTOR
I can give you sympathy, not an extension, 
I’m sorry.

tkW;
lj MSM ds LVªksd ds ckn eSa nks eghus dkUlUVªsV 
ughaa dj ik;k ljA Iyht+A

The Director stops and looks at Joy 
sternly.

MkbjsDVj
nks eghus [kkuk ihuk NksM+ fn;k Fkk\

tkW;
ughaa

MkbjsDVj
ughaaA ugkuk NksM+ fn;k Fkk\

tkW;
uksA

MkbjsDVj
ughaaA rks i<+kbZ D;ksa NksM+ nh\ 

tkW;
lj vkb ,se osjh Dykst+A lj vki ,d nQ+k 
ns[k rks yhft, Iyht+A

MkbjsDVj
feLVj ykscks] laMs vkW¶Vjuwu dks esjk csVk Vªsu 
es ls fxj ds ej x;k FkkA eaMs ekWjfuax dks 
oh: lgL=kcq)s us blh dkWyst esa ysDpj fn;k 
Fkk! lks MksUV~ fxo eh nSV ukWulsUl!

A beat.

MkbjsDVj
eSa vkidks fleiSfFk ns ldrk gw¡] ,sDlVsa'ku 
ughaa] vkb ,se lkWjhA

The Director walks away.
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Lifelong I lived
The life of another
For just one moment
Let me live as I...

Lifelong I lived 
The life of another
For just one moment
Let me live as I ...

Give me some sunshine
Give me some rain
Give me another chance
I wanna grow up once again

Give me some sunshine
Give me some rain
Give me another chance
I wanna grow up once again

JOY
(desperately)
Sir … I’m very close ...

His words trail away. He looks down at 
the helicopter in his hand. Despair and 
frustration well up inside him. He smites 
his forehead in agony, then turns around 
and drops the helicopter into a dustbin. He 
walks away. From behind a pillar, Rancho 
gazes after him compassionately. He walks 
up to the dustbin, retrieves the helicopter 
and looks at it wonderingly.

Fade IN: Give me some sunshine.

EXT. HOSTEL, ICE – NIGHT

PBS 2- GIVE ME SOME SUNSHINE

lkjh mez ge
ej ej ds th fy,
,d iy rks vc gesa
thus nks thus nks

lkjh mez ge
ej ej ds th fy,
,d iy rks vc gesa
thus nks thus nks

fxo eh le lu'kkbu
fxo eh le jsu
fxo eh ,susnj pkUl
vkbZ okuk xzks vi ou~l vxsu

fxo eh le lu'kkbu
fxo eh le jsu
fxo eh ,susnj pkUl
vkbZ okuk xzks vi ou~l vxsu
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RANCHO
Dude’s come up with an amazing design. 
A wireless camera atop a helicopter. Can 
be used for traffi c updates, security ... 
Wow!

FARHAN
But Virus said it’s an impractical design, 
it won’t fl y.

RANCHO 
It will fl y! We’ll make it fl y. Don’t tell Joy. 
It’ll be a surprise. We’ll fl y it up to his 
window and capture his reaction.

On a ledge outside his hostel room, Joy 
strums a guitar and sings in a voice fi lled 
with pain and hopelessness. 

Rancho observes him from a distance.

INT.  ROOM, HOSTEL,  ICE – 
NIGHT

A portable black and white monitor shows 
candid images of the trio’s room. The images 
are being shot by the camera atop Joy’s 
helicopter. Rancho operates the helicopter 
with childish enthusiasm. He goes up to 
Raju, who is studying at his desk. Raju 
glances into the camera disapprovingly.

jSUpks
(in awe)
lkys us D;k fMt+kbu cuk;k gS] ;kj gSyhdkWIVj 
ds Åij ok;jySl dSejkA nxk nxk nxk --- 
VªSfQd viMsV] flD;wfjfV] lc ds dke vk 
ldrk gSaA

He zeroes in on Farhan’s face.

Qjgku
,] ij okbjl rks dg jgk Fkk fd cgqr 
beizsfDVdy fMt+kbu gSA mM+sxk gh ughaa

Rancho pans the camera to himself.

jSUpks
mM+sxk dSls ughaaA ge mM+k;saxsA ,] tkW; dks er 
cksyukA mldks ljizkbt+ nsaxsA mldh f[kM+dh ds 
ckgj mM+k;saxs] mldk fj,D'ku fjdkMZ djsaxsA

Raju’s not drawn in by Rancho’s 
enthusiasm.
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RAJU 
If we work on his project, who’ll work 
on ours? Tests, vivas, quizzes – 42 exams 
per semester.

RANCHO 
You scare easily, bro. Take your hand, 
put it over your heart, and say, “aal izz 
well”.

RAJU 
Aal izz well? 

RANCHO
Aal izz well. 

FARHAN 
New words of wisdom from his Holiness 
Guru Ranchhoddas.

RANCHO
We had an old watchman in our village. 
On night patrol, he’d call out, “aal izz 
well”. 

RANCHO 
And we slept peacefully. Then there was 
a theft and we learned that he couldn’t 
see at night! He’d just yell “Aal izz well”, 
and we felt secure. That day I understood 
this heart scares easily. You have to trick 
it. However big the problem, tell your 
heart, “Aal izz well, pal”.

jktw
vjs ge mldk izkstsDV djsaxs rks gekjs dkSu 
djsxk\ VSLV~l] okbokt+] Doht+l feyk ds gj 
lsfeLVj esa 42 bXt+Se gSaA

jSUpks
(unfazed)
vjs rw Mjrk cgqr gS ;kjA ;s gkFk ys] vius 
fny is Mky] vkSj cksy && vkWy bt+ osy] 
vkWy bt+ osyA

Rancho grabs Raju’s hand and places it 
on Raju’s heart.

jktw
vkWy bt+ osyA

jSUpks
vkWy bt+ osyA 

Qjgku
vcs ;s dqN u;k yk;k gS gekjs ckck 
j.kNksM+nklA 

jSUpks
vjs gekjs xkao esa ,d pkSdhnkj gqvk djrk 
FkkA oks jkr dks igjk nsrs oD+r tksj tksj ls 
fpYykrk Fkk && ßvkWy bt+ osyÞA 

Raju rolls his eyes.

jSUpks 
vkSj ge yksx lqdwu ls lks tkrs FksA ,d jkr 
xkao esa pksjh gqbZ] rks irk pyk dh lkys dks 
jkr esa dqN fn[krk gh ughaa gSa] ;kjA ,sls gh 
fpYykrk jgrk Fkk ßvkWy bt+ osyÞ] ßvkWy bt+ 
osyÞA vkSj ge yksx csfQØ gksds lks Hkh tkrs 
FksA ml fnu ,d ckr le> esa vkbZA ;s tks 
viuk fny gS uk] cM+k Mjiksd gS] ;kjA mldks 
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RAJU
Yes. That resolves the problem?

RANCHO 
No. But you gain courage to face iat. 

RANCHO
We’re gonna really need the mantra. 
Learn it.

When life spins out of control
Just let your lips roll
Let your lips roll
And whistle away the toll
Yell – Aal izz Well ...

When life spins out of control
Just let your lips roll
Let your lips roll
And whistle away the toll
Yell – Aal izz Well ...

csodwQ cuk ds j[kksA ykbQ esa fdruh Hkh 
cM+h izkscye gks uk] mldks cksyks dksbZ ckr 
ughaa pkpw && lc Bhd Bkd gSA vkWy bt+ 
osyA vkWy bt+ osyA

jktw
(sarcastically)
gk¡! vkSj mlls izkWcye lkSYo gks tk;sxh!

jSUpks
ughaaA ysfdu mldks >syus dh fgEer vk 
tkrh gSA

Farhan breaks into a laugh. 

jSUpks 
;s ea=k ;kn dj yks] ;gk¡ ij cgqr t+:jr 
iM+us okyh gSaA

Raju makes a derisive sound.

INT. / EXT. – VARIOUS LOCATIONS, 
ICE – DAY / NIGHT

PBS 3 – AAL IZZ WELL

tc ykbQ+ gks vkmV vkWQ daVªksy
gksaBks dks djds xksy
gksaBks dks djds xksy
lhVh ctkds cksy
vkWy bt+ osy 

tc ykbQ gks vkmV vkWQ daVªksy
gksaBks dks djds xksy
gksaBks dks djds xksy
lhVh ctkds cksy
vkWy bt+ osy
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The chicken’s clueless about the egg’s fate
Will it hatch or become an omelette
No one knows what the future holds

So let your lips roll
And whistle away the toll
Whistle away the toll
Yell – Aal izz Well …

Hey bro – Aal izz Well
Hey mate – Aal izz Well
Hey bro – Aal izz Well

Confusion and more confusion
No sign of any solution
Ah ... fi nally a solution
But wait ... what was the question?

If the timid heart with fear 
is about to die 
Then con it bro, with this simple lie
Heart’s an idiot, it will fall under that spell

Let your lips roll
And whistle away the toll
Whistle away the toll
Yell – Aal izz Well

Hey bro – Aal izz Well
Hey mate – Aal izz Well
Hey bro – Aal izz Well

Blew the scholarship on booze
But that did not dispel my blues
Holy incense lit up my plight
And yet God’s nowhere in sight

eqxhZ D;k tkus vaMs dk D;k gksxk
vjs ykbQ feysxh ;k ros is ÝkbZ gksxk
dksbZ uk tkus viuk ¶�;qpj D;k gksxk
vkWy bt+ osy ---

gksssaB ?kqek] 
lhVh ctk
lhVh ctk ds cksy Hkkb;k
vkWy bt+ oSy

vjs Hkkb;k vkWy bt+ oSy
vjs pkpw vkWy bt+ oSy
vjs Hkkb;k vkWy bt+ oSy

dau¶�;wtu gh dau¶�;wtu gS
lksyw'ku dqN irk ugha
lksyw'ku tks feyk rks lkyk
dks'kpu D;k Fkk irk ugha

fny tks rsjk ckr ckr is ?kcjk,
fny is j[k ds gkFk mls rw Qqlyk&ys
fny bfM;V gS] I;kj ls mldks le>k ys

gkssB ?kqek
lhVh ctk
lhVh ctk ds cksy
Hkkb;k vkWy bt+ oSy

vjs Hkkb;k vkWy bt+ oSy
vjs pkpw vkWy bt+ oSy
vjs Hkkb;k vkWy bt+ oSy

Ldksyjf'ki dh ih x;k nk:
xe rks fQj Hkh feVk ugha
vxjcfÙk;k¡ jk[k gks xbZ
xkSM rks fQj Hkh fn[kk ugha 
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The lamb is clueless for what it’s destined
Will it be served on skewers or simply 
minced
No one knows what the future holds

So let your lips roll
And whistle away the toll
Whistle away the toll
Yell – Aal izz Well

Hey Mrs. Chicken – Aal izz Well
Hey Mr. Lamb – Aal izz Well
Hey bro – Aal izz Well

RANCHO
Got it, got it … yes ….

FARHAN 
Hey, take it up to Joy’s window.

cdjk D;k tkus mldh tku dk D;k gksxk
lh[k ?kqlsxh ;k lkyk dhek gksxk
dksbZ uk tkus viuk ¶�;qpj D;k gksxk

rks gksaB ?kqek
lhVh ctk
lhVh ctk ds cksy Hkkb;k
vkWy bt+ oSy

vjs eqxhZ vkWy bt+ oSy
vjs cdjs vkWy bt+ oSy
vjs Hkkb;k vkWy bt+ oSy

Working on Joy’s helicopter in the spare 
time he gets, Rancho is still unable to 
make it fl y. In the midst of revelry with 
his friends, he hits upon the solution. 

jSUpks
fey --- x;k] fey --- x;k ;l --- 

In the hostel corridor stand, Farhan, 
Raju and Millimeter. Next to Rancho 
who operates a remote designed for the 
helicopter. The helicopter starts to fl y. 
Ecstatic, the friends follow it, navigating. 
Other students join them, the excitement 
spreading, until a huge crowd stands 
outside Joy’s block. 

Qjgku
;s tkW; dh f[kM+dh ij ys py] tkW; dh 
f[kM+dh ij ys py ukA

Rancho takes the helicopter up, towards 
Joy’s room.
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RAJU 
Hey Joy.

FARHAN
Take it higher.

RAJU 
Look at Silencer – the nude dude!

RAJU 
Joy, come out.

FARHAN
Hey Joy, come to the window.

RAJU
Joy, look outside.

RAJU 
JOY … JOY …

jktw
;s tkW;A

Qjgku
Åij] Åij!

The helicopter crosses Chatur’s window. 
Raju, holding the monitor, guffaws with 
laughter at the sight of Chatur dancing in 
his underwear – and cramming. 

jktw
oks rsjs! , lkbysUlj dks ns[k! jaxk dk 
uaxk!

Everyone laughs. The helicopter continues 
to rise.

jktw
vks, tkW;] ckgj vk ;kjA

Qjgku
gs tkW;A tkW; --- TkkW; f[kM+dh ij vkA

jktw
vks;s tkW;] ckgj ns[kA

The helicopter reaches Joy’s window. On 
the monitor is Joy’s body, suspended from 
the ceiling.

jktw
tkW; --- tkW; ---

Even as time seems to stand still, Rancho, 
Farhan and Raju run to Joy’s room. 
They fling open the door and stand, 
shell-shocked, looking at Joy’s lifeless 
body – and the ‘I QUIT’ he’s written 
on the wall. 
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RANCHO 
Good news, Sir The police and Joy’s 
father have no clue. Everyone thinks this 
is suicide.

EXT. GRAVEYARD – DAY

In the steady drizzle, a group of black 
umbrellas huddle around a fresh grave. 
Hugging his son’s coffi n, crying inconsolably, 
is Joy’s father.

PRIEST
We commend our brother Joy to the Lord. 
May the Lord receive him into his peace 
and raise up his body on the fi nal day. 

Farhan and Raju stand together, grief etched 
on their faces. Rancho stands by himself, 
oblivious to the rain soaking him, his tears 
mingling with the raindrops. 

PRIEST 
Let us pray for our brother Joy to our lord 
Jesus Christ who said “I’m the resurrection 
and the life. The man who believes in me 
will live even if he dies. And every living 
person who puts his faith in me will never 
suffer eternal death …”.

Rancho makes a futile attempt to wipe 
his eyes, and looks up. He spots the 
Director on the fringe of the group of 
mourners. His eyes suddenly fi erce, he 
walks up to him.

jSUpks
(in a low voice)
xqM U;wt+ gS ljA uk iqfyl dks irk pyk] 
uk tkW; ds cki dksA lc lksp jgs gSa lqlkbM 
gS ljA

The Director waits, frowning.
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RANCHO 
The post mortem report – Cause of Death: 
Intense pressure on windpipe resulting in 
choking. 

RANCHO
All think the pressure on the jugular killed 
him. What about the mental pressure for 
the last four years? That’s missing in the 
report.

RANCHO 
Engineers are a clever bunch. They will 
never make a machine to measure mental 
pressure. 

RANCHO
If they had, all would know ... this isn’t 
suicide ... it’s murder, Sir.

jSUpks 
iksLVekVZe fjiksVZ esa vk;k && ekSr dk dkj.k% 
buVSUl izs'kj vkWu foaMikbi] fjtfYVax bu 
pksfdaxA 

The Director nods in grim agreement.

jSUpks 
oks csodwQ lksp jgs gS fd b/kj izs'kj iM+us 
dh otg ls ej x;kA vkSj fiNys pkj lky 
ls tks ;gk¡ izs'kj iM+ jgk gS] mldk D;k\ oks 
rks fjiksVZ esa gS gh ughaa ljA

Surprise and disbelief race across the 
Director’s face. From a distance, with 
increasing alarm, Farhan and Raju watch 
their friend speak to the Director. 

jSUpks 
;s bUthfu;j Hkh cMs+ pkykd gSa lj && ,slh 
dksbZ e'khu gh ughaa cukbZ tks ;gk¡ dk izs'kj 
uki ldsA 

The Director’s face is set in anger.

jSUpks 
cukrs rks irk py tkrk fd ;s lqlkbM ughaa] 
eMZj gS ljA

In fury, the Director turns to look at 
Rancho. 

Joy’s coffi n is lowered into the grave. 

INT. DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, ICE – 
DAY

The Director sits in an armchair, seething 
with anger. Rancho stands before him.
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DIRECTOR 
How dare you blame me for Joy’s suicide? 
If one student can’t handle pressure, is it 
our fault? Life is full of pressures. Will you 
always blame others for pressure in life?

RANCHO 
I don’t blame you, Sir. I blame the system. 
Look at these statistics – India ranks No.1 
in suicides. Every 90 minutes, a student 
attempts suicide. Suicide is a bigger killer 
than disease. Something’s terribly wrong, 
Sir. 

DIRECTOR 
I can’t speak for the rest but this is one of 
the fi nest colleges in the country. I’ve run 
this place for 32 years. We were ranked 
28th. Now we’re No. 1.

RANCHO 
What’s the point, Sir? Here they don’t 
discuss new ideas or inventions. They 
discuss grades, jobs, settling in USA. They 
teach how to get good scores. They don’t 
teach engineering. 

DIRECTOR 
Now you will teach me how to teach?

MkbjsDVj
(in a raised voice)
tkW; ds lqlkbM ds fy, rqe eq>s nks”"k ns jgs 
gks\ ,d LVwMUV izs'kj ugha ys ikrk rks ge 
ft+Eesnkj dSls\ oSls ft+Unxh es dbZ izs'kj vk,axs 
rks ges'kk rqe nwljs is nks”"k Mkyksxs\ 

jSUpks
lj] eSa vkidks nks”"k ugha ns jgk gw¡ ljA lj eSa 
,sDpoyh flLVe dks nks"”k ns jgk gw¡A lj esjs 
ikl dqN LVfVfLVDl gaS ljA lj lqlkbM esa 
bafM;k u- 1 gS ljA gj Ms<+ ?kaVs es dksbZ u dksbZ 
LVwMUV lqlkbM dk vVsEiV djrk gSA lj ;gk¡ 
is LVwMUV fcekjh ls de vksj lqlkbM ls T+;knk 
ejrs gSA dqN rks xyr gks jgk gS u ljA

MkbjsDVj
eS nwljs dkWyst~l ds ckjs esa ugha crk ldrk 
cV fnl bt+ ou vkWQ n QkbuSLV dkWyst~l 
bu n dUVªhA crhl lky ls eaS ;g dkWyst 
pyk jgk gw¡ vksj vkëkbLoha ikWft'ku ls u- 1 
rd ysdj vk;k gw¡ eaSA

jSUpks
lj okWV u- 1] okWV u- 1A lj] ;gk¡ is dksbZ 
u;s vkbfM;kl dh ckr gh ughaa djrk lj] 
buoSU'ku dh ckr gh ugha djrkA ckr djrs 
gSa rks flQZ ekDZl dh && ;k fQj] ;w,l, es 
ukSdjh dhA lj ;gk¡ is Kku ugha fey jgk gS 
lj] ;gk¡ is flQZ ;g fl[kk;k tk jgk gS fd 
ekDZl dSls ykrs gSaAA

Beside himself with rage, the Director 
springs to his feet.

MkbjsDVj
(shouting)
vc ^rqe* eq>s fl[kkvksxs dSls i<+krs gS\
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RANCHO 
No Sir, I ...

RANCHO
Sir, Sir my paper … 

 

DIRECTOR
Here is a self-proclaimed professor who 
thinks he is better than our highly qualifi ed 
teacher. Professor Ranchhoddas Chanchad 
will teach us engineering. 

jSUpks
uks lj] vkb ---

The Director grabs Rancho’s hand and starts 
dragging him out of the offi ce. Stunned, 
unable to retaliate, Rancho glances back 
helplessly at his fallen sheet of statistics.

jSUpks
lj] lj ekb isij ---

E X T.  C O R R I D O R ,  I C E  – 
CONTINUOUS

As students and professors watch stunned, 
the Director drags Rancho through the 
corridors of ICE.

I N T.  C L A S S R O O M ,  I C E  – 
CONTINUOUS

The Director enters a classroom with 
Rancho. The teaching professor falls silent 
as the Director hurls Rancho towards his 
table. The class watches, baffl ed.

DIRECTOR
(to the professor)
Vaidyanathan, please sit down. 

Farhan and Raju glance at each other, 
worried.

MkbjsDVj
(addressing the students, re: Rancho)
vkt gekjs chp ,d ,sls yhMj gaS] ftudk 
ekuuk gS fd oks gekjs gkbZyh DokfyQkbM VhplZ 
ls csgrj i<+k ldrs gSA rks vkt izksQslj 
juNksM+nkl Nk¡NM+ gesa baftfu;fjax fl[kk,axsA
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RANCHO 
You have 30 seconds to defi ne the terms. 
written. 

RANCHO
You may refer to your books. Raise your 
hand if you get the answer. Let’s see who 
comes fi rst, who comes last. Your time 
starts ... now.

Leaving Rancho at the head of the class, 
the Director joins the seated students 
facing him. 

Rancho looks at a loss for words. Chatur 
smiles broadly, enjoying his discomfort. 
Farhan and Raju look at their friend 
anxiously.

DIRECTOR
We do not have all day.

Rancho collects himself. He takes off his 
sling bag, places it on the table and picks 
up a book lying there. He leafs through the 
book and then, referring to it, writes two 
words on the board – FARHANITRATE 
and PRERAJULISATION. He turns to 
face the class. 

jSUpks
vkids ikl rhl lSdasM gSA cksMZ is fy[ks gq,s 
'kCnksa dk eryc le>kuk gSA

Chatur quickly sets the timer on his 
watch.

jSUpks
vki pkgs rks fdrkc dk bLrseky dj ldrs 
gSaA ftls tokc feysxk oks gkFk Åij djsxkA 
ns[krs gSa dkSu QLVZ vkrk gS vkSj dkSu ykLVA 
;wvj Vkbe LVkVZ~l --- ukWoA

There’s a fl urry of activity in the classroom. 
The students search through their textbooks 
frantically. Chatur charges to the teacher’s 
table and grabs the book Rancho had 
referred to. 
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RANCHO
No one got the answer? Now rewind 
your life by a minute. When I asked 
this question, were you excited? Curious? 
Thrilled that you’d learn something new? 
Anyone? ... Sir? No. You all got into a frantic 
race. What’s the use of such methods, even 
if you come fi rst. Will your knowledge 
increase? No, just the pressure. This is a 
college, not a pressure cooker.

RANCHO 
Even a circus lion learns to sit on a chair 
in fear of the whip. But you call such a 
lion ‘well trained’, not ‘well educated’.

CHATUR
Give me this!

The Director, his competitive spirit awoken, 
snatches a book, and then another, from 
the student next to him. He goes through 
both books simultaneously: ambidextrous. 
The whole class works through text books 
manically. Rancho keeps time. 

RANCHO 
Time up.

The students look up reluctantly. The 
Director is still fl ipping pages. 

jSUpks
(to the Director)
Time up Sir, time up. 
(to the class)
D;k\ fdlh dks tokc ugha feyk\ vc viuh 
ykbQ dk ,d feuV fjokbUM djks vkSj lkspksA 
tc eaSus ;g loky iwNk fdlh us ;g lkspk 
fd vkt dqN u;k lh[kus dks feysxk] et+k 
vk,xk ---\ ,suhou\ lj\ ughaaA lc jsl esa 
yx x;sA ,sls i<+ ds QLVZ vk Hkh x,s] rks 
D;k Q+k;nkA vki yksxksa dh ukSyst c<s+xh\ 
ughaa! flQZ izs'kj c<+sxk! vkSj ;s dkWyst gS] 
izs'kj dqdj ughaaA

Farhan gives an involuntary laugh.

jSUpks 
vjs pkcqd ds Mj ls rks ldZl dk 'ksj Hkh 
mNy ds dqlhZ ij cSBuk lh[k tkrk gSA 
ysfdu ,sls 'ksj dks ge osy VªsUM dgrs gSa] 
osy ,tqdsfVM ughaaA
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DIRECTOR 
Hello! This is not a philosophy class. Just 
explain those two words.

RANCHO 
Sir, these words don’t exist. 

RANCHO 
These are my friends’ names. Farhan and 
Raju.

DIRECTOR 
Quiet! Nonsense! Is this how you’ll teach 
engineering?

RANCHO 
Sir, I wasn’t teaching you engineering. 
You’re an expert at that. 

RANCHO
I was teaching you ... how to teach. 

RANCHO
And I’m sure one day you’ll learn because 
unlike you, I never abandon my weak 
students.

MkbjsDVj
gSYyks! fnl bt+ ukSV v fQykslkWQh DyklA mu 
nks oMZl dk eryc crkvks] clA

jSUpkss
lj ,sls dksbZ oMZl gS gh ugha ljA

The Director looks incredulous.

jSUpkss
ljA ;s rks esjs nksLrksa ds uke gSaA Qjgku 
vkSj jktwA

Rancho goes up to the board and underlines 
FARHAN in FARHANITRATE and RAJU 
in PRERAJULISATION. The students 
break into laughter.

MkbjsDVj
DokbV! uksulsUl! D;k ,sls i<+kvksxs 
baftfu;fjax!

jSUpkss
ughaa ljA eSa vkidks baftfu;fjax ugha i<+k jgk 
Fkk ljA oks rks vki eq>ls csgrj tkurs gSaA

A beat.

jSUpks
eSa rks vkidks ;g i<+k jgk Fkk fd i<k+rs 
dSls gSaA

The Director looks apoplectic.

jSUpks
vkSj eq>s ;dhu gS fd vki ,d fnu t:j 
fl[ksaxs lj] D;ksaafd eSa vius det+ksj LVwMUV~l 
dk gkFk dHkh ughaa NksM+rkA
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RANCHO
Bye, Sir!

DIRECTOR 
I regret to inform you that your son ...

DIRECTOR 
Farhan. 

DIRECTOR 
Raju. 

DIRECTOR 
– have fallen into bad company. Without 
urgent corrective steps, his future will be 
ruined.

Before the Director’s wrath can spill over, 
Rancho grabs his bag from the table and 
makes a run for the exit.

jSUpkss
ck;] lj!

The students crack up in mirth. In helpless 
rage, the Director yells at them. 

DIRECTOR
Quiet! Quiet, I said!

INT. DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, ICE – 
DAY

The Director sits at his desk and writes two 
letters simultaneously: Ambidextrous.

MkbjsDVj (V.O.)
cM+s [ksn ds lkFk eSa vkidks lwfpr djuk pkgrk 
gw¡ fd vkidk csVk ---A 

In one letter he writes –

MkbjsDVj (V.O.)
QjgkuA

In the other letter he writes –

MkbjsDVj (V.O.)
jktwA

In both letters, he writes simultaneously.

MkbjsDVj (V.O.)
xyr laxr esa gSaA lgh dne ugha mBk, x;s 
rks mldk ¶;wpj cckZn gks ldrk gSA
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FARHAN 
Virus’s letters dropped on our homes like 
atom bombs. Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
plunged into gloom. Our parents invited 
us for a dressing down.

FARHAN’S FATHER 
Come in. See that? We could afford just 
one air-conditioner We put it in Farhan’s 
room, so he could study in comfort. I didn’t 
buy a car. I managed with a scooter. We 
put all our money into Farhan’s education. 
We sacrifi ced our comforts for Farhan’s 
future. Understand? 

INT. FARHAN’S HOUSE / RAJU’S 
HOUSE – DAY

Split screen. Farhan and Raju’s FAMILIES 
receive the letters from the Director.

Qjgku (V.O.)
ok;jl ds ySVZl gekjs ?kj is ,sVe ce dh 
rjg fxjsA fgjksf'kek vkSj ukxklkdh es ekre 
Nk x;kA vkSj gedks nksuksa ?kjksa esa twrs [kkus 
ds fy, buokbV fd;k x;kA

INT. FARHAN’S HOUSE – DAY

The door to Farhan’s room opens. Farhan’s 
Father leads the trio into the room. He 
points towards the air conditioner.

Qjgku ds firkth
vkb,A vUnj vkb,A vkb, vkb,A m/kj nsf[k,A 
,d gh ,;j daafM'kuj ,sQksMZ dj ldrs Fks 
geA vkSj oks geus vius ugha] Qjgku ds dejs 
es yxk;k] rkfd oks lqdwu ls i<+ ldsA dkj 
ugha [kjhnh eSausA vkt rd LdwVj pykrk gw¡A 
lkjk iSlk geus Qjgku dh i<+kbZ eas yxk fn;kA 
viuk ¶;qpj geus Qjgku ds ¶;wpj ds fy, 
dqckZu dj fn;kA le>s dh ugha vki\

Rancho fi dgets and looks around restlessly, 
to the left, to the right

A beat.

And then he stands riveted. The far wall 
in the room is covered with wildlife 
photography. The pictures are stunning. 
Hunters and prey, newborn cubs, 
unrehearsed moments of nature. Farhan’s 
Father drones on, but Rancho is no longer 
listening.
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FARHAN’S FATHER
And after that when I get such a letter 
from the Principal, can you imagine how 
I must have felt? 

RANCHO 
You took these pictures, Farhan?

FARHAN’S FATHER 
He was obsessed with photography for 
a while. Went around taking pictures 
of animals. Wanted to be a wildlife 
photographer. Son, what was your score 
that year? Tell.

FARHAN 
91%.

FARHAN’S FATHER 
Hear that? Straight drop from 94% to 
91%. 

FARHAN’S FATHER
You fi nd it funny?

RANCHO 
No Sir, sorry. I’m just amazed at the 
photos. Why make him an engineer ...? 
Why not a wildlife photographer?

Qjgku ds firkth
vkSj mlds ckn tc eq>s ,slk [kr vk;k 
fiflaiy lkgc ls] rks D;k vki vUnkt+k yxk 
ldrs gaS fd eq> ij D;k chr jgh gksxh\

Rancho walks towards the photographs, 
riveted.

jSUpks
gs] ;s QksVksl rwus fy, Qjgku\

Even as Farhan tries to shush Rancho, his 
Father answers.

Qjgku ds firkth
QksVksxzkQh dk Hkwr lokj Fkk tukc ds lj ijA 
tkuojksa dh rLohjsa fy, fQjrs FksA dgrs Fks fd 
eq>sa okbYM~ykbQ QksVksxzkQj cuuk gSA csVs ml 
lky rqEgkjh ijlSaVst+ fdruh Fkh\ crkvksA

Qjgku
(meekly)
91»A

Qjgku ds firkth
lquk vkius\ 94» ls lh/ks 91»A

Rancho stifl es a spontaneous giggle. But 
the damage is done.

Qjgku ds firkth 
vkidks et+kd yx jgk gS\

jSUpks
ughaa] ughaa vady] lkWjh --- ,sDpoyh eSa ;g dg 
jgk gw¡ fdrus deky ds QksVks [khaps gS lj] 
mlus! bldks vki baftfu;j D;ksa cuk jgs gSa\ 
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FARHAN’S FATHER 
Enough! I humbly request you – don’t 
ruin my son’s future.

FARHAN’S MOTHER 
Food’s on the table, boys. 

FARHAN
C’mon, let’s eat

FARHAN’S FATHER 
If you ever visit again, do eat with us.

FARHAN 
Dad denied us a meal ... So, to fi ll our 
bellies with food ... and ears with more 
reprimands, we reached Raju’s house.

bldks rks okbYM~ykbQ QksVksxzkQj cuuk pkfg,A 
cgqr vkxs c<+ssxk ---

Farhan’s Father interrupts Rancho and 
speaks with barely contained fury. 

Qjgku ds firkth
lqfu;s --- gkFk tksM+ dj vkils xqt+kfj'k djrk 
gw¡] esjs csVs dk ¶�;qpj cjckn er dhft,A

Unaware of the tension within the group, 
Farhan’s Mother comes up to the boys, 
smiling warmly.

Qjgku dh ekrkth
cPpksa] [kkuk yx x;kA vk tkvksA

Qjgku
gk¡ py uk] [kkrs gaSA

As the visibly relieved boys start moving 
towards the dining area, Farhan’s Father 
steps in front of Rancho and places a 
restraining hand on his shoulder.

Qjgku ds firkth
vxyh ckj vkvksxs rks [kkuk t+:j [kkds 
tkukA

INT. /  EXT. RAJU’S HOUSE – 
NIGHT

Qjgku (V.O.)
vCck us rks [kkuk fn;k ugh --- vc ge viuk 
Hkw[kk isV Hkjus vkSj MkaV dk dksVk iqjk djus] 
jktw ds ?kj igqpsaA

The images on screen turn black and white. 
Raju’s one-room home is in the low-income 
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FARHAN 
Raju’s house was straight out of a ’50s black 
and white fi lm. A small, dingy room, a 
paralysed father, a coughing mother and 
an unwed sister. A sofa sprouting springs 
and a 24-hour water supply from the 
leaking roof. His mother was a retired 
school teacher and a tireless complainer. 
His father was once a postmaster. Paralysis 
shut down his body partly – and his salary 
completely. And the sister ... 

RAJU’S MOTHER 
Kammo’s turned 28. They demand a 
Maruti 800 in dowry. If you don’t study 
and earn, how will she marry?

KAMMO
Some lady’s fi nger?

RAJU’S MOTHER 
Lady’s fi nger is now Rs. 12/ per kilo, 
caulifl ower is Rs. 10/.

housing sector of the city. Inside the house, 
his paralysed father occupies the only bed. 
At the cooking stove, his Mother coughs 
incessantly. And his sister, KAMMO, sits 
at the window, staring at nothing. 

The sofa has exposed springs and a 
strategically placed bowl catches the water 
leaking from the roof. 

Qjgku (V.O.)
jktw dk ?kj 1950s dh CySd ,.M OgkbV fQYeksa 
dh ;kn fnykrk FkkA ,d NksVk lk dejk ftleas 
,d iSjkykbt+M cki] ,d [kk¡lrh gqbZ ek¡ vkSj 
,d fouC;kgh cguA lksQs is f[kys gq, fLizax 
vkSj Nr ls 24 volZ jfuax okVjA ek¡ Ldwy 
ls fjVk;ZM Fkha vkSj T;knkrj Vk;ZM jgrh FkhaA 
cki fdlh t+ekus esa iksLVekLVj Fks] ijSfyfll 
ds ckn ckWMh vk/kh cUn gks xbZ vkSj lSyjh 
iwjh --- vkSj cgu --- 

The trio sits on the fl oor with plates, 
waiting to be served their meal. Raju’s 
Mother starts making rotis’.

jktw dh ekrkth
vëkbZl dh gks xbZ gS dEeksA ek:fr 800 
ekaxrs gSa ngst esaA vjs rw i<+sxk fy[ksxk ughaa 
rks 'kknh dSls gksxh bldh\ 

Kammo starts serving the food to the 
boys.

dEeks
fHkUMh yhft;s ukA

jktw dh ekrkth
irk gS rq>s] fHkUMh ckjg #i;s fdyks gks xbZ 
gSA vkSj xksHkh nl dh! 
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RAJU’S MOTHER
It’s daylight robbery! What will we eat if 
we get warnings from your college?

RAJU 
Mom!

KAMMO
Cottage cheese?

RAJU’S MOTHER 
Cottage cheese should be sold at the 
jewellers, in velvet pouches.

KAMMO
Cottage cheese?

FARHAN
No, no, it’s ok. Thank you.

RAJU 
Mom, please.

RAJU’S MOTHER 
Alright, I’ll shut up.

RAJU’S MOTHER
Earn for the family, slave like a maid 
and then take the vow of silence. If not 

Rancho and Farhan exchange a look.

jktw dh ekrkth
ywV eph gS lkjs ns'k esa! vkSj mlij rsjh 
,slh fpfë;k¡ vk,axh dkWyst ls] rks crk ge 
[kk;saxs D;k!

jktw
(embarrassed)
ek¡ ---

Kammo ladles some cottage cheese on to 
Rancho’s plate.

dEeks
iuhj ysaxs\

jktw dh ekrkth
iuhj rks csVk dqN fnuksa esa bÙkh&bÙkh Fkkfy;ksa 
esa lqukj dh nqdku esa fcdsxk ---

Rancho and Farhan st i f fen with 
discomfort.

dEeks
iuhj nwa\

Qjgku
ughaa] ughaa] cl cl] FkSad ;wA

jktw
eka rw jgus ns uk vHkh] ;s D;k --- 

jktw dh ekrkth
Bhd gS HkkbZ] pqi gks tkrh gw¡A

A beat.

jktw dh ekrkth
;s vPNk gS && cPpksa ds fy;s dekvks] ukSdjkuh 
dh rjg dke djks vkSj mlds ckn ekSu ozr 
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with my son, with whom do I share my 
woes – his friends?

FARHAN
Hey Raju.

FARHAN 
We were in a huge dilemma. Do we 
comfort our friend or console his mom? 
Screw it, we thought, let’s focus on the 
cottage cheese.

RAJU’S MOTHER 
Even his eczema cream costs Rs. 55/ 
now.

j[kksA vjs ?kj dh leL;k gS rks csVs dks 
ugha crkÅaxh rks vkSj fdls crkÅaxh\ mlds 
nksLrksa dks\

Rancho and Farhan, about to take their 
first bites, stop. Raju, fed up of the 
whining, pushes away his plate and walks 
out in a huff. 

Qjgku
, jktw!

Raju’s Mother starts crying. 

Rancho and Farhan look nonplussed, food 
morsels still in their raised hands, inches 
away from their mouths.

Qjgku (V.O.)
cM+h nqfo/kk FkhA nksLr dks lEHkkyrs dh nksLr 
dh eka ds vkalw iksNrsA geus lkspk gVks ;kj] 
eVj iuhj is dkUluVªSV djksA

They put the food into their mouths and 
start chewing.

Raju’s Father starts making small, moaning 
sounds.

Raju’s Mother, still weepy, leans over and 
scratches his chest with her rolling pin. 
Rancho and Farhan stop chewing, their 
mouths agape with shock.

jktw dh ekrkth
budh ,Xt+hek dh Øhe Hkh vc iPpiu #i;s 
dh vkrh gSA
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RAJU’S MOTHER
Another roti?

FARHAN / RANCHO 
No, thank you. We’re through.

RANCHO 
Lady’s fi nger for Rs. 12/.

FARHAN 
Caulifl ower for Rs. 10/. 

RAJU 
At least you were offered a meal. Unlike 
your sadistic dad ... ‘Hitler’ Qureshi!

FARHAN 
And your mom is Mother Teresa ... Feeding 
us ‘eczema roti’!

She continues making rotis with her rolling 
pin. A hair, fresh off her husband’s eczema- 
infected chest, gets rolled into the dough. 
Farhan starts retching.

jktw dh ekrkth
vkSj jksVh nwa csVk\

Rancho and Farhan decline hurriedly and 
emphatically.

Qjgku  @  jSUpks
ughaa ughaa vkaVhA cl] gks x;k] isV Hkj x;kA 

EXT. ROADSIDE – MOMENTS 
LATER
The images on screen return to colour. 
Rancho, Farhan and Raju are walking 
down a street. Rancho suddenly starts 
laughing.

jSUpks
fHkUMh --- ckjg #i;s dh ---

Farhan joins Rancho.

Qjgku
xksHkh nl dh ---

Raju gets angry.

jktw
vjs de ls de [kkuk vkWQj rks fd;kA rsjs 
Hkq[kM+ cki tSlk ughaA fgVyj dqjs'khA

Qjgku
gk¡ gk¡] rsjh eka rks enj Vsjslk gaS! [kqtyh okyh 
jksVh f[kyk jgh FkhA
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RAJU
Don’t poke fun at my mom!

FARHAN
Enough, Raju.

RANCHO 
I’m famished. Let’s eat out. 

FARHAN 
It’s month end. Who’ll pay? His Mother 
Teresa?

RANCHO 
To eat out, you don’t need money. Just 
a uniform. 

RANCHO
Look ...

RANCHO 
C’mon!

FARHAN
Come …

Raju grabs Farhan’s collar. Rancho 
intervenes.

jktw
esjh eka dks ysdss et+kd ughaa djus dk!

Qjgku
NksM+ uk ;kj jktwA

jSUpks
jktw! NksM+ ;kj rqe yksx D;k >xM+k dj jgs 
gks! Hkw[k yxh gS ;kjA dgha ckgj pyrs gSa] 
[kkuk [kkus ds fy,A

Qjgku
eUFk&,UM gS ;kjA iSlk D;k bldh enj Vsjslk 
nsxh\

jSUpks
vks, [kkuk [kkus ds fy, iSls ugha yxrs] 
;wfuQkWeZ yxrh gS] ;wfuQkWeZA

Rancho points towards a brightly decorated 
wedding venue. 

jSUpks
oks ns[kA

Rancho’s eyes dance with childish 
mischief. 

jSUpks
py!

Qjgku
py ---

As always, Farhan follows Rancho 
enthusiastically and Raju follows them 
both reluctantly. 
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RANCHO / FARHAN
Good evening, good evening.

RANCHO
Oh, Uncle!

RANCHO
Three large vodkas.

FARHAN 
Half soda, half water.

RAJU 
If we’re caught, we’re dead.

RANCHO 
What’s for starters?

FARHAN 
Get double portions. 

EXT. GATE, WEDDING VENUE – 
CONTINUOUS

The boys enter the wedding wearing pink 
pagdis and carrying white envelopes. They 
greet the hosts at the gate with enthusiastic 
familiarity.

jSUpks @ Qjgku
ueLrs] ueLrsA

jSUpks 
vksg vady!

INT. HALL, WEDDING VENUE – 
CONTINUOUS

The three friends sit at a table. Rancho 
hails a waiter.

jSUpks
vjs lqu] rhu yktZ oksMdk ysds vkA

Qjgku
gkWQ lksMk] gkWQ ikuhA

Raju glances around nervously.

jktw
;kj ejokvksxs ;kj rqe yksxA

jSUpks
(to the waiter)
vkSj LVkjVlZ esa D;k gS\

The waiter offers Rancho the snacks he’s 
carrying.

Qjgku
;kj tks Hkh gS] nks&nks IysV ys vkA
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RANCHO 
Leave this here and start some peppy 
music.

SUHAS 
Why’re you wearing this ancient piece 
of junk? What’ll people say – “Suhas 
fi ancée ... a doctor in the making, wearing 
a cheap, 200-rupee watch!” Please take it 
off. Thank you.

Instead of picking a snack or two, Rancho 
relieves the waiter of his entire tray of 
snacks.

jSUpks
vkSj ;s NksM+ nsA vkSj E;wftd past dj ;kj 
µ dqN xt+y ot+y yxkA

A pompous, nasal voice carries across to 
them. They look in its direction. And 
see the fl ashily dressed SUHAS holds up 
PIA’s wrist in indignation. Pia’s back is 
to the boys. 

SUHAS (O.S.)
Pia, what the hell! 

Suhas’s tone becomes condescending.

lqgkl 
;s d;k iguk gS\ CyMh ,sVhUFk lsUpqjh dh 
okWpA fi;k] yksx D;k cksysaxs] lqgkl dh 
fQ;kUlh dks ns[kks] MkWDVj cuus okyh gS] ij 
nks lkS #i;s dh ?kM+h igurh gSA Iyht+ Vsd 
bV vkWQA FkSad ;wA

Rancho looks on, amused. Before Pia can 
respond to Suhas, Suhas is accosted by a 
jewel-bedecked, perfectly coiffed, distant 
AUNT of his. 

AUNTY
Hi, handsome. 

SUHAS
Hey, Aunty, you’re looking good. 

AUNTY 
Don’t miss my set, darling! 
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AUNTY 
From Mandalay.

SUHAS
Mandalay … Wow!

AUNTY 
Hey, let’s go meet David.

SUHAS
Rubies? 

vkaVh
esaM~kys ls gSaA

lqgkl
esaM~kys] okWoA

vkaVh
gs Y;sV~l xks ehV MsfoM] pyks rqEgsa feykrh 
gw¡

SUHAS
Of course … Of course.

Before leaving with his Aunt, Suhas turns 
to Pia and indicates his watch, reminding 
her of his instructions. 

A gleam in his eyes, Rancho gets up from 
his table. Armed with a bouquet of fl owers, 
he taps Pia on the shoulder.

RANCHO 
Excuse me.

Pia turns around to face him.

PIA 
Yes? 

Rancho offers her the fl owers. She accepts, 
with a gracious smile, holding the fl owers 
in one hand, a drink in the other. 

RANCHO 
Flowers. May I take the glass?
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PIA 
Why?

RANCHO 
So you don’t break it on my head.

PIA 
Why would I do that?

RANCHO 
For the free advice I’ll now impart.

PIA 
What?

RANCHO 
Don’t marry that ass. 

RANCHO 
He’s not a human being, he’s a price 
tag.

Rancho gently extracts from her hand the 
glass with her drink in it. Pia is taken 
aback.

fi;k
D;ksa\

jSUpks
vki Xykl Qsad ds ekjsaxh] esjk lj QV 
tk;sxkA 

fi;k
eSa vkidks D;ksa ek:axh\

jSUpks
D;ksaafd eSa vkidks FkksM+h lh Ýh ,Mokbt+ nsus 
okyk gw¡A

fi;k
(curiously)
D;k\

Rancho points towards Suhas.

jSUpks
ml x/ks ls dHkh 'kknh er dfj,A

Pia’s smile fades.

PIA
(coldly)
Excuse me?

jSUpks
oks vkneh ughaa] izkbl VSx gS] izkbl VSxA 

fi;k
Listen …
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RANCHO
He’ll turn your life into a nightmare of 
brands and prices. 

RANCHO
He’ll ruin your life. Your future will be 
fi nished. Want a demonstration? Shall I 
fi nd out the price of his shoes? I won’t 
ask. He’ll announce it himself. Just see. 
Hold.

SUHAS 
What the hell … Mint chutney on my 
$300 shoes!

jSUpks
ft+Unxh Hkj vkidks vyx vyx izksMDVl ds 
nke crk crk ds idk nsxkA

With increasing incredulity and anger, Pia 
tries to get a word in edgeways.

fi;k
Hello!

jSUpks
vkidh ykbQ cckZn gks tk;sxh] ;wvj ¶;wpj 
foy ch fQfu'k~MA Msekss nwa\ mlds twrs fdrus 
ds gSa] irk d:a\ eSa ughaa iwNwaxkA oks [kqn 
crk;sxkA tLV lhA gksYMA

Before Pia can object, Rancho hands her 
drink back to her and walks off, towards 
Suhas. Despite herself, Pia watches, 
fascinated. 

Rancho waylays a waiter, lifts a bowl of 
mint chutney from his tray, and gestures 
to him to follow him. He then walks by 
Suhas, and, with a nimble fl ick of his wrist, 
empties the bowl on his shoes. Pia gasps in 
shock. As Rancho strolls on unnoticed, the 
waiter tries to make a quick getaway.

AUNTY 
Oh my God!

lqgkl
(to the waiter)
gs --- gs --- gs! D;k! vjs D;k fd;k HkkbZ\ 
vjs rhu lkS MkWyj ds 'kwt+ gSa! iqnhus dh pVuh 
vkWu ekb 300&MkWyj 'kwt+A
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RANCHO 
Run for your life! It’s free advice. Take it 
or leave it.

PIA 
Dad, are they your guests?

DIRECTOR 
My students. What’re they doing here?

PIA 
Hold on, Dad.

As Suhas has a meltdown, a smug Rancho 
walks back to Pia. 

jSUpks
Hkkx yksA Ýh ,Mokbl gSA ysuk gS rks yks 
ugha rks tkus nksA

Rancho walks away.

Suhas continues bawling over his ruined 
Italian shoes.

SUHAS
Genuine Italian leather – hand stitched!

Pia walks up to a MAN and taps him on 
the shoulder. 

The man turns. It’s Viru Sahastrabuddhe.

fi;k
MSM] ;s vkids xsLV gSa\

The Director looks in the direction she’s 
pointed in. And sees Rancho, Farhan and 
Raju piling food into their plates from 
the buffet. 

MkbjsDVj
(baffl ed)
;s rks esjs LVwMUVl gSaA ;s ;gk¡ D;k dj jgs gSa\

The Director makes as if to move towards 
them. Pia stops him. She has a look of 
glee and resolution on her face.

fi;k
,d lSds.M] MSMA
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RANCHO
These chick peas smell great.

FARHAN
No room for puri.

RANCHO
Just pile it on.

FARHAN
Ok …!

RANCHO
Hey!

PIA 
That was an eye-opener. Thank you so 
much.

RANCHO 
It was my moral responsibility.

Typical, hungry hostel residents, the boys 
keep adding to the mounds of food in their 
plates, discussing the spread reverentially. 

jSUpks
;l Nksys cgqr vPNs yx jgs gaS ;kj µ Lesfyax 
oSjh xqM ;kjA

Qjgku
vcs] iwjh ds fy, txg ughaa gSA

jSUpks
,MtWLV dj ysuk lkbM esaA

Qjgku
vPNk ---!

Pia appears before them.

PIA 
Hi!

jSUpks
(pleasantly surprised)
gs! gk;!

fi;k 
vkius esjh vka[ks [kksy nhA FkSad ;w lks epA

The Director walks up from the back and 
stands behind the trio.

jSUpks
vksg gks gks gks! vjs] ,slh D;k ckr gS] oks 
rks esjk QtZ+ FkkA

PIA 
Can I ask you for little more help?
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RANCHO 
Yes, yes.

PIA 
Dad won’t let me break off this engagement. 
You explain so well. Can you give him a 
demo too? Certainly.

RANCHO 
Certainly. Raju, the mint chutney.

RAJU
Yes.

RANCHO 
Where is your daddy?

PIA 
Right behind you.

RANCHO
Oh!

RAJU / RANCHO / FARHAN
Aal izz well ... aal izz well. 

jSUpks
;k] ;k

fi;k
esjs MSM lqgkl ds lkFk ;s ,axsTeUV rksM+us ugha 
nsaxsA vki bruk vPNk ,DlIysu djrs gSa] vxj 
vki mudks Hkh ,d Mseks ns nsa rks---

jSUpks
gk¡ gk¡ D;ksaa ughaa D;ksaa ughaa Msekss nsaxsA jktw 
pVuh nsA

jktw
gk¡A

PIA 
You’re really sweet.

jSUpks
vjs! dgk¡ gS MSMh vkids\

fi;k
fcYdqy vkids ihNsA

jSUpks
vksg!

The boys turn around – and freeze in shock. 
The Director regards them icily. In a refl ex 
action their hands go over their hearts and 
they start mumbling.

jktw @ jSUpks @ Qjgku
vkWy bt+ osy --- vkWy bt+ osyA

Thoroughly enjoying Rancho’s discomfi ture, 
Pia speaks close to his ear.
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PIA
Run for your life! It’s free advice. Take it 
or leave it.

DIRECTOR 
What’re you doing here?

RANCHO 
We’ll hand these gifts to the couple.

PIA 
I’ll do that for you. It’s my sister’s 
wedding.

RANCHO 
Oh sister! Sir, how many daughters do 
you have?

PIA
Empty. No gift cheques.

RANCHO
(feigning innocence)
Forgot the cheques, Raju ... Farhan?

fi;k
Hkkx yksA Ýh ,Mokbt+ gSA ysuk gS rks yks 
ugha rks tkus nksA

MkbjsDVj
rqe yksx ;gk¡ D;k dj jgs gks\

Rancho springs into action. He takes out 
the white envelope from his pocket.

jSUpks
lj --- fyQkQk nsds vkrs gSa lj] LVst isA

Pia snatches the envelope from Rancho’s 
hand. 

fi;k
eq>s ns nksA esjh cgu dh 'kknh gSA

Reeling from this new blow, Rancho looks 
from Pia to the Director to the bride on 
stage.

jSUpks
vksg! cgu! lj] vkidh VksVy fdruh csfV;ka 
gaS lj\

Pia tears open the envelope and holds 
it up, shaking it out. Nothing comes 
out. 

fi;k
[kkyh gS!

jSUpks
[kkyh\ rwus Mkyk ugha] jktw --- Qjgku ---
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PIA 
We didn’t invite you. You must be from 
the groom’s side.

RANCHO 
No Sir, we’re here as the emissaries of 
science. 

DIRECTOR 
How? Can you explain? 

PIA 
Dad, he explains superbly. I’m sure he’ll 
give us a demo. Won’t you?

RANCHO 
Well, Delhi has plenty of power cuts 
that ... disrupt wedding celebrations. So 
I thought of making an inverter that ... 
draws power from guests’ cars.

DIRECTOR
I see.

PIA 
Wow. So where’s the inverter?

RANCHO 
Sir, the design is ready.

Ignoring this feeble attempt at deception, 
Pia breaks in, smiling sweetly, savouring 
her revenge.

fi;k 
oSls geus rks vkidks cqyk;k ughaaA vki 'kk;n 
yM+ds okyksa ds rjQ ls gksaxs\

jSUpks
ughaa lj --- ge ,sDpoyh lakbUl dh rjQ ls 
gSa lj] lkabUl dh rjQ lsA

MkbjsDVj
dSls\ dSu ;w ,DlIysu\

fi;k
MSM ;s ,DlIysu cgqr vPNk djrs gSaA vHkh 
Msekss nsaxsA nks uk!

jSUpks
lj ,sDpoyh fnYyh esa bySDfVªflVh cgqr tkrh 
gS lj vkSj 'kknh esa cM+h izkscye gksrh gS lj] 
mldh otg lsA rks eSaus lkspk dh ,d ,slk 
buojVj cukÅa tks 'kknh esa vkbZ gqbZ xkfM+;ksa 
dh cSVªht+ ls ikoj ys ljA

MkbjsDVj
vPNkA

fi;k
okWoA rks cuk fn;k buojVj\

Rancho glares at Pia.

jSUpks
lj] fMt+kbu jsMh gSA 

The Director extends his hand for the 
design. 
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RANCHO
Where’s the design, Farhan? 

RANCHO
I gave you the design?

FARHAN 
I gave it to Raju.

RANCHO
Raju, design?

RANCHO 
Never mind the design. I’ll make the inverter 
and show you.

DIRECTOR 
You can only invent stories, not an 
inverter.

RANCHO 
I’ll make one, I promise. And I’ll name 
it after you. After all, it was invented ... 
at your daughter’s wedding. So it’ll be an 
honour. ... 

jSUpks
fMt+kbu dgk¡ gS --- Qjgku

Everyone looks at Farhan.

FARHAN
Hmm?

jSUpks
fMt+kbu fn;k Fkk uk rq>s\

Farhan points towards Raju.

Qjgku
vksg && eSaus jktw dks fn;k FkkA

All turn to look at Raju now.

jSUpks
jktw fMt+kbu\

In response, Raju lets out a loud, 
involuntary burp.

jSUpks
lj] ,sDpoyh fMt+kbu NksfM+;s uk] ljA lj] eSa 
vkidks MkbjsDV buojVj cuk ds fn[kkrk gw¡A

MkbjsDVj
rqe flQZ csodwQ cuk ldrs gksA buojVj 
ughaA

jSUpks
ugha lj] lj eSa vkidks buojVj t+:j cuk ds 
fn[kkÅaxk] ljA vkb izksfel vkSj] vkSj mldks 
vkidk uke nwaxk ljA D;ksafd vkWQVj vkWy 
vkidh csVh dh 'kknh esa buoSUV gqvk gSA rks] 
bV foy ch ,su vkuj ----
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DIRECTOR 
Farhan, Raju. I’ll see you in my offi ce 
tomorrow ...

RAJU 
Sir, what was the cost per plate? We’ll 
reimburse you ... in installments.

FARHAN 
We’ll never gate-crash a wedding again..

RAJU 
Not even my own.

FARHAN 
In fact, I won’t even marry. Nor will he.

RAJU 
Uh ... right. No marriage.

The Director cuts Rancho short.

MkbjsDVj
QjgkuA jktw vki nksauks ls dy eSa vkWfQl 
esa feyuk pkgwaxkA

INT. DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, ICE – 
NEXT MORNING

Faces pinched with anxiety, eyes downcast, 
Farhan and Raju sit uncomfortably on their 
seats in the Director’s offi ce. Opposite them, 
the Director chomps on his afternoon meal, 
never taking his gaze off them.

jktw
(bravely)
lj vkidk ij IysV dkSLV fdruk Fkk lj\ ge 
yksx Hkj nsaxs lj--- bUlVkyesUV~l esa ljA

In response, the Director snaps a food 
morsel off his fork and bites down 
fi ercely.

Qjgku
vkSj vkxs ls ge fdlh 'kknh esa ughaa ?kqlsaxs 
ljA

jktw
gk¡ lj] eSa rks viuh 'kknh esa Hkh ughaa ?kqlwaxkA

Qjgku
buQSDV lj] eSa 'kknh gh ughaa d:axkA 
(looks at Raju)
vkSj ;s Hkh ughaa djsxk ljA

jktw
(glaring at Farhan)
gk¡ gk¡ lj--- eSa--- eSa Hkh ughaa d:axk ljA
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DIRECTOR
Your parents shouldn’t have married 
either. 

DIRECTOR
The world would have two less idiots 
to feed.

DIRECTOR
Sit!

DIRECTOR 
This is Ranchhoddas’s father’s monthly 
income.

MkbjsDVj
rqEgkjs eka cki dks Hkh 'kknh ugha djuh pkfg, 
FkhA 

Finally, having fi nished his meal, he lays 
down his fork and knife.

MkbjsDVj
bl nqfu;k esa nks bfM;V~l de iSnk gksrsA

He dabs his mouth with a napkin and 
gets up. Farhan and Raju also start to 
rise.

MkbjsDVj 
flV!

The Director walks to the portable white 
board in his offi ce. He wheels it up to 
the boys.

DIRECTOR 
Pay attention.

He starts writing on the board. Farhan 
and Raju exchange a puzzled look. The 
Director fi nishes writing and turns. On 
the board is written – “25000000”. 

MkbjsDVj
;s gSa j.kNksM+nkl ds firkth dh eaFkyh budeA 
<+kbZ djksM+ #i;sA

Farhan and Raju gape in surprise. The 
Director wipes out two zeros from the 
fi gure. The fi gure on the board now reads, 
“250000.”
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DIRECTOR 
Couple of zeroes less, and it’s still a sizeable 
income.

DIRECTOR 
But erase another zero, and I would worry 
a little. Isn’t that your father’s income, 
Farhan?

FARHAN
Yes, Sir.

DIRECTOR
Now take away another zero … and that’s 
your family income, Raju Rastogi … big 
reason to worry.

DIRECTOR
Take my advice and shift into Chatur 
Ramalingam’s room. Exams are on you 
head. Stay with Chanchad and you’re 
sure to fail.

MkbjsDVj 
vc blesa ls ,d ;k nks t+hjks fudky nks rks 
mlls dksbZ QdZ ughaa iM+rkA

He wipes out another zero from the fi gure. 
The fi gure on the board reads, “25000.”

MkbjsDVj 
ysfdu ,d vkSj t+hjks de gks tk, --- rks 
vkb oqM ojh v fyfVyA ;g rqEgkjs firkth 
dh eghus dh bude gS fe- Qjgku\

Qjgku
;k ;k] ;l ljA

The Director wipes out another zero. The 
fi gure on the board reads, “2500.”

MkbjsDVj 
vkSj vc ,d vkSj t+hjks de djnks --- rks ;s 
rqEgkjh QSfeyh bude gS feLVj jktw jLRkksxh 
--- fcx jht+u Vw ojhA

The Director faces the boys, his hands 
behind his back.

MkbjsDVj 
oh: lgL=kcq)s dh ckr ekuksa vkSj viuk dejk 
psat djksA prqj jkekfyaxe ds lkFk f'k¶V gks 
tkvksA bXtS+e vk jgs gSaA ml NkaNM+ ds lkFk 
jgksxs rks dHkh ikl ughaa gksxsA

The clock strikes two. The door opens and 
Govind walks in with a shaving kit. 

The Director removes his spectacles and 
tie and loosens his shirt from the collar. 
He lies down on his couch and closes 
his eyes. Govind places the needle on 
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DIRECTOR 
Want a shave?

FARHAN 
No Sir.

RANCHO 
Raju, don’t worry. This is Virus’s move to 
split us. Divide and rule.

RAJU 
I have to worry. He grades us, and I need 
good grades for a good job. Unlike you, I 
don’t have a rich dad I can live off.

FARHAN 
What nonsense are you speaking, Raju?

the gramophone record and, as opera 
music fi lls the room, he starts lathering 
the Director’s face. 

The boys stare, open-mouthed, at this 
elaborate ritual. 

The Director holds up a restraining fi nger 
to Govind, opens his eyes and looks at 
Farhan and Raju.

MkbjsDVj 
'kso djkuh gS\

Qjgku
ughaa lj!

DIRECTOR 
Then get lost!

The boys scurry out.

INT. TOILET, HOSTEL, ICE – DAY

Rancho, Farhan and Raju sit on commodes 
in their respective stalls.

jSUpks
jktw rw le>k djA ok;jl gekjs lkFk xse 
[ksy jgk gS && fMokbM ,.M :yA vjs rw Mj 
er ;kjA

jktw
Mjuk iM+rk gSA eq>s vPNh ukSdjh ds fy;s 
vPNs xzsM~l pkfg;sA vkSj xzsM~l mlds gkFk esa 
gSA rsjs tSlk jbZl cki ugha gS esjk] ftlds 
[kpsZ ij iwjh ft+Unxh fudky ywaxkA

Qjkgku
,s jktw] rw D;k cdokl dj jgk gS ;kj\
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RAJU 
Must we follow all his hogwash? “Aal 
izz well”... I won’t be his fl unky ... like 
you.

FARHAN 
You’re crossing the line ...

RAJU 
No, I’m drawing one. I have a family to 
support. 

RAJU
Dad’s medicines swallow up Mom’s 
pension. My sister can’t marry because they 
want a car in dowry. Mom hasn’t bought 
a single saree in fi ve years.

FARHAN 
Now don’t get your mom’s wardrobe into 
the debate.

RANCHO 
By the way, how many sarees per annum 
is reasonable?

RAJU 
Hey ... no wisecracks about Mom.

INT. BATHROOM, HOSTEL ICE – 
CONTINUOUS

The trio shaves at the wash basins.

jktw
(yelling)
tks cksysxk ge ogh djsaxs D;k\ vkWy bt+ 
osy --- vkWy bt+ osy --- A rw gksxk pepk 
bldk] eSa ughaaA

Qjgku
, vc rw ykbu ØkWl dj jgk gSA 

jktw
ugha eSa chp esa ykbu cuk jgk gw¡A D;ksaafd eq>s 
esjh QSfeyh dks liksVZ djuk gSA

A beat.

jktw 
(overcome with emotion)
eka dh vk/kh lSyjh ckck dh nokb;ksa esa tkrh 
gSA dEeks dh 'kknh ugha gks jgh D;ksaafd yM+dsokyksa 
dks ek:fr 800 pkfg,A fiNys ikap lkykssa esa 
eka us ,d lkM+h rd ughaa [kjhnhA

Qjgku 
;kj vc rw vkjX;wesUV es eka dh lkM+h ?kqlk,xk 
rks fQj ge yksx D;k cksy ldrs gSa\

jSUpks
oSls ,d lky esa fdruh lkfM+;ka fjt+uscy 
gksrh gSa\

Rancho and Farhan break into a laugh. 
Raju doesn’t appreciate it.

jktw
eka dks ysds et+kd ughaa] gk¡A
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RANCHO 
We’ll study with all our heart, but not 
just for grades. To quote a Wise One – 
“Study to be accomplished, not affl uent. 
Follow excellence. And success will chase 
you, pants down!”

RAJU 
Which Wise One says this? His Holiness 
Guru Ranchhoddas?

RAJU
Go rot in the bogs!

FARHAN 
Raju, don’t stress. We’ll top our class. 
Nothing is impossible.

RAJU 
Nothing is impossible? Shove this back 
into the tube.

Rancho walks up to Raju.

jSUpks
vjs jktw] ge yksx i<saaxsA th yxk ds i<saaxsA 
ysfdu flQZ bXt+Se ikl ds fy, ughaA fdlh 
egkiq#"k us dgk gS fd dke;kc gksus ds fy, 
ugha] dkfcy gksus ds fy, i<+ksA ldlSl ds ihNs 
er HkkxksA ,DlhySUl] ,DlhySUl dk ihNk djksA 
ldlSl >d ekjds rqEgkjs ihNs vk;sxhA

jktw
fdl egkiq#”"k us dgk gS\ ckck j.kNksM+nkl 
us\

Farhan chuckles. Rancho nods, merriment 
dancing in his eyes.

jktw
ejks rqe yksxA

Raju walks away, angrily. Farhan runs 
after him.

Qjgku
vjs] vjs ;kj jktw] VSu'ku er ys ;kjA ge yksx 
VkWi djsaxs uk ;kjA ufFkax bt+ beikWflcyA

Raju pulls out the tube of toothpaste from 
Farhan’s t-shirt pocket. He squeezes out 
the entire tube on Farhan’s palm.

jktw
ufFkax bt+ beikWflcy] uk\ ys Mky ns bldks 
okil vUnjA

Raju walks away. 

Farhan looks on helplessly.
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FARHAN 
Raju got onto another train. His travails 
with Chatur began. Yes, I mean travails, 
not travels.

FARHAN 
Chatur was called ‘Silencer’. To sharpen 
his memory, he popped pills from a local 
quack. And then let off silent ... but 
lethal farts. 

CHATUR 
I didn’t do it ... Raju?

FARHAN 
He always blamed others for the output.

EXT. CORRIDOR, HOSTEL, ICE – 
DAY

Raju, his trunk and idols of gods in hand, 
comes out of the room he shares with 
Rancho and Farhan. He walks down the 
corridor and enters Chatur’s room.

Qjgku (V.O.)
jktw us Vªsu dk fMCck cny fn;kA vc oks prqj 
ds lkFk lQj djus fudy iM+kA fgUnh dk lQj 
ugha] vaxzst+h dk lQjA l&v&Q&Q&v&jA

INT. CHATUR’S ROOM, HOSTEL, 
ICE – NIGHT

Chatur paces his room, memorizing loudly 
from a textbook. From time to time, he 
tilts a bottle of pills into his mouth. Raju 
studies at his desk and the third roommate 
is sprawled on his bed.

Qjgku (V.O.)
prqj dks lc lkbysUlj cqykrs FksA ekbUM 
dks 'kkiZ djus ds fy, dksbZ caxkyh ckck dk 
pwju [kkrk Fkk] fQj lkbySfUVyh xje gok;sa 
NksM+rk FkkA

A foul smell assails the room. Raju and the 
boy on the bed jump up and try to get as 
far away from Chatur as possible.

prqj
vkb fMM ukSV Mw bV --- jktw\

Chatur continues cramming, unfazed.

Qjgku (V.O.)
vkSj bYt+ke ges'kk nwljksa is Bksdrk FkkA
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FARHAN 
Silencer crammed 18 hours a day. On 
exam eve, he would distract others.

FARHAN 
His belief – there are only two ways of 
topping. Elevate your own grades or lower 
your opponents’ grades.

FARHAN
Rancho decided to subdue Silencer and 
rescue Raju ... with one master plan.

EXT. CORRIDOR, HOSTEL, ICE – 
NIGHT

Graffi ti on Chatur’s room door reads “GAS 
CHAMBER”.

Chatur opens his door, looks around 
furtively, and then scurries out. He holds 
a pile of magazines in his hands.

Qjgku (V.O.)
lkbySUlj fnu esa vBkjg ?kaVs jës ekjrk FkkA 
vkSj bXt+SEl dh jkr nwljksa dks i<+kbZ ls fMLVªSDV 
djrk FkkA

Chatur starts sliding the magazines under 
the doors of the hostel rooms. They’re 
porn magazines. 

Qjgku (V.O.)
mldk ekuuk Fkk fd bXt+SEl VkSi djus ds 
nks gh rjhds gSaA ;k rks [kqn ds ekDZl vPNs 
ykvks ;k nwljksa ds de djkvksA

In their rooms, textbooks forgotten, 
students drool over the magazines. 

Rancho sees Chatur in action, and frowns. 
And then, smiles slowly.

Qjgku 
jSUpks us lkbySUlj dks lcd fl[kkus dk vkSj 
jktw dks cpkus dk dEckbUM Iyku cuk;kA

INT. LIBRARY, ICE – DAY

Chatur and the ICE librarian, DUBEY 
are sitting at the computer on the fi rst 
fl oor of the library. Chatur types as Dubey 
dictates.
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DUBEY 
Our Director has unceasingly served ... 
‘Served’ means ...

CHATUR 
Damn the meaning, I’ll memorize it.

DUBEY
Memorising parrot.

FARHAN 
Chatur was the introductory speaker, at 
the Teachers’ Day function. To impress 
Virus, he got his speech written by the 
librarian ... in high-brow Hindi.

CLERK 
Hello. Hold on. 
Chatur, call for you.

CHATUR 
Please collect the printout. I’ll be right 
back.

DUBEY
Oh ... the things I have to do ...

nwcs
gekjs MkbjsDVj lkgc us ;gk¡ db± peRdkj fd;s 
gaSA peRdkj dk eryc gS ---

prqj
eryc ughaa pkfg, nwcsthA eSa ;kn dj ysaxsA 
vkb foy eseksjkbt+ bVA

nwcs
vjs jêw iksiVA

Rancho watches, unseen. He turns from 
them and makes an indication to someone, 
miming a telephone receiver. 

Qjgku (V.O.)
VhplZ Ms is bUVªkssMDVjh Lihp nsus ds fy, prqj 
dks pquk x;k FkkA mlus ok;jl dks bEizSl 
djus ds fy, viuh Lihp ykbczsfj;u nwcs ls 
'kq) fgUnh esa fy[kokbZA 

A phone rings at the library reception, 
downstairs.

DydZ
gSYyksA gk¡] cqykrk gw¡A
(looking up at Chatur)
prqj] rqEgkjk Qksu gSA

Chatur gets up and runs down to take 
the call.

prqj
nwcsth fizaVvkÅV vius ikl jf[k,A eSa vkrh 
gw¡A

nwcs
pyks HkkbZ] ;s Hkh dke djks budkA
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RANCHO 
Mr. Dubey, the Director was remembering 
you.

DUBEY 
Really?

RANCHO
Yes. Just now.

DUBEY
I’ll see him right away. Give this to 
Chatur.

RANCHO 
Yes.

 

Dubey collects the printout from the printer. 
As he’s perusing it, Rancho hails him.

jSUpks
vjs nwcsth] vkidks MkbjsDVj lkgc us vHkh 
;kn fd;k gSA

nwcs 
(surprised)
vPNkA

jSUpks
gk¡A vHkhA

Dubey hands over the printout of the 
speech to Rancho and leaves hurriedly.

nwcs
vPNk Bhd gS] rqe ;s prqj dks ns nsukA eSa] 
eSa vkrk gw¡A 

jSUpks
gk¡A

Rancho tears up the printout of the 
speech. 

Chatur reaches the reception and picks 
up the phone receiver.

CHATUR 
Hello! Hello! 

FARHAN 
Hello, Mr. Ramalingam? 

Standing at a spot from where he can see 
Chatur but Chatur cannot see him, Farhan 
speaks to him on a cell phone. 
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CHATUR
Yes?

FARHAN
I’m calling from the police station. Are 
you from Uganda?

FARHAN 
Your life is in danger.

FARHAN 
Listen carefully, or else you’ll get killed as 
soon as you step out of the college gate.

CHATUR
Why? What happened?

FARHAN
While Chatur was kept engaged, Rancho 
altered a few words in his speech, for e.g., 
‘served’ became ‘screwed’.

DUBEY 
Yes, Sir?

prqj
gk¡\

Qjgku
th eSa yktir uxj iqfyl LVs'ku ls cksy jgk 
gw¡A vki mxkUMk ls gSa\

CHATUR 
Yes, Sir.

Qjgku
g---eA th] vkidh tku dks [krjk gSA

CHATUR 
What! How?

Qjgku
esjs bUlVªd'kUl /;ku ls lqfu,] ojuk dkWyst 
ds xsV ds ckgj fudyrs gh chp jksM esa 
vkidh ekSr gks tk,xhA

prqj
D;ksaaA D;k gqbZ\

Rancho works on the computer, Chatur 
and Dubey were on, moments ago. He 
alters key words in Chatur’s speech. 

Qjgku (V.O.)
prqj bl lnes ls fjdoj djrk] mlls igys 
jSUpks us mlds Lihp ds pUn 'kCn cny MkysA 
tSls] ^peRdkj* cu x;k ^cykRdkj*A

INT. DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, ICE – 
CONTINUOUS

Dubey enters the Director’s offi ce.

nwcs
vkius eq>s cqyk;k] lj\
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DIRECTOR 
Who are you?

DUBEY
Dubey. Librarian. I’m permanent staff, 
Sir.

FARHAN 
Hold on a moment. The chief ’s on the 
other line.

RANCHO 
Yes ... so where was I?

CHATUR 
You said I may die outside the gate.

MkbjsDVj
(astonished)
dkSu gks rqe\

nwcs 
nwcsA ykbczsfj;uA ijekuSUV gw¡ ljA

DIRECTOR
(sarcastically)
Congratulations!

I N T .  L I B R A R Y ,  I C E  – 
CONTINUOUS

Farhan is still on the phone with Chatur. 
He’s running out of things to say.

Qjgku
gk¡] ,d feuV] ,d feuVA dfe'kuj lkgc 
dk Qksu gSA gksYM dhft,A

CHATUR 
Excuse me, Sir!

Rancho has finished altering Chatur’s 
speech. He gives a print command for the 
changed speech and goes to the printer 
to collect it. Farhan rushes to him with 
the cell phone, gesturing to him to speak 
into it. 

jSUpks
gka] gSYyks th gk¡ th] eSa dgk¡ FkkA

prqj
vkius cksyk xsV ds ckgj --- esjh ekSr ---
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RANCHO 
Right. As you get out of the gate, you’ll 
see a traffi c signal.

CHATUR 
Traffi c signal. Ok. Ok. 

RANCHO 
When it turns red, all the cars will halt.

CHATUR 
Ok … Ok. Then?

RANCHO 
Then cross the road with great caution. 
Because son, in rush hour if a car hits 
you, you’re dead.

RANCHO 
You know that? Excellent. Then you’re 
safe my boy.

RANCHO
From the librarian, Silencer.

jSUpks
gk¡A ns[kks tc rqe xsV ds ckgj fudyksxs 
rc lkeus rqEgs ,d flXuy fn[ksxkA VªSfQd 
flXuyA

prqj
VªSfQd flXuyA gk¡A vksdsA vksdsA

jSUpks
tc oks flXuy yky gks tk;sxk] ;kuh dh jsM] 
rc lkjh xkfM+;ka #d tk;saxh ---

prqj
vksds --- vksdsA fQj\

jSUpks
rqe /;ku ls jksM ØkWl djukA oks D;k gS 
uk csVk] vktdy VªSfQd cgqr T;knk gSA rks 
dHkh xkM+h&okM+h ls Vdjk x;s rks ekSr gks 
ldrh gSA

Farhan stifl es his laughter.

CHATUR 
What nonsense! I know that! 

jSUpks
vksg] ;w uks nSVA osjh xqM csVkA rc rks rqe 
lsQ gksA 'kkck'k 'kkck'k!

Rancho hangs up. A baffl ed Chatur walks 
up to the fi rst fl oor. He encounters Rancho 
and Farhan on the stairs. 

jSUpks
gs lkbySulj] nwcs us rsjs fy, fn;k gSA

Chatur snatches the printout from Rancho’s 
hand.
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CHATUR 
You don’t call me that, Chanchad!

FARHAN 
Chanchad! 

DUBEY 
Hey. The Director said he didn’t call for 
me.

RANCHO 
Who said ‘called’? I just said he 
‘remembered’ you. 

DUBEY 
Remembered? Rascals!

prqj
;w MksUV dkWy eh nSV] NkaNM+!

Rancho and Farhan charge out of the 
library, laughing, exhilarated.

Qjgku
NkaNM+!

They bump into Dubey, returning from 
the Director’s office, and immediately 
sober up.

nwcs
vjs] MkbjsDVj rks cksys] geus ugha cqyk;k\

jSUpks
cqyk;k FkksM+h Fkk nwcsthA eSaus rks dgk ;kn 
fd;kA

The boys run off, trying not to laugh 
too loudly.

nwcs
;kn fd;k\ ukyk;dksa!

INT. AUDITORIUM, ICE – DAY

Chatur, formally attired, walks onto stage 
to thundering applause.

The auditorium is packed with students, 
teachers and guests. 

The Director sits with the Chief Guest, 
the Minister of Education, in the fi rst 
row.

Rancho and Farhan sit together, eager 
with anticipation.
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CHATUR
Distinguished Mr. Chairperson.

CHATUR
Chief Guest, the Honorable Minister 
of Education, respected teachers and 
friends, if ICE has now soared beyond 
the stratosphere, the credit goes solely to 
Dr. Viru Sahastrabuddhe! 

DUBEY 
Sir, the voice is his but the words are 
mine.

CHATUR
For 32 years, he has unceasingly screwed 
students. 

Chatur starts speaking into the mike, after 
the applause dies down.

prqj
vknj.kh; lHkkifr egksn;A

Dubey, sitting right behind the Director, 
gives Chatur an encouraging thumbs 
up.

prqj 
vfrfFk fo'ks"”k f'k{k.k ea=kh Jh vkj- Mh- f=kikBh 
th] ekuuh; f'k{kdx.k vkSj esjs I;kjs lgikfB;ksaA 
vkt vxj vkbZlhbZ vkleku dh cqyfna;ksa dks 
Nw jgk gS rks mldk Js; flQZ ,d bUlku 
dks tkrk gSA 
(beaming at the Director)
JhA oh: lgL=kcq)s!

Everyone applauds. Dubey taps the 
Director’s shoulder. 

nwcs
lj] cksy oks jgs gSa] ij 'kCn gekjs gSaA

CHATUR 
He’s a great guy, really you are! 

Rancho and Farhan get up from their 
seats and make their way to where Raju 
is. They sit down behind him.

prqj
fiNys cÙkhl lky ls bUgksaus fujUrj] bl dkWyst 
esa] cykRdkj is cykRdkj fd;s ---

The auditorium explodes with laughter 
and hooting. The Minister is in splits. The 
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RANCHO 
This means he has pulled off one wonder 
after another.

CHATUR 
I’m sure his endeavours will continue.

CHATUR 
We are astounded at how one man, in one 
lifetime, can screw so many, so well.

CHATUR
With rigorous training, he’s built up his 
stamina. He’s spent every living minute just 
screwing. Let’s replicate his methods.

Director is shocked. Dubey looks stunned 
and uncomprehending.

jSUpks
(explains to an astonished Raju)
bldk eryc gS peRdkj is peRdkj fd;s 
gSaA

prqj
mEehn gS vkxs Hkh djrs jgsaxsA

The Minister guffaws loudly.

prqj 
gesa rks vk'p;Z gksrk gS fd ,d bUlku 
vius thou dky esa bruh cykRdkj dSls dj 
ldrk gSA 

The students, including Rancho, Farhan 
and Raju, howl in mirth. Encouraged, 
Chatur continues.

prqj
bUgksaus dM+h riL;k ls vius vki dks bl 
dkfcy cquk;k gSA oDr dk lgh mi;ksx] 
?kaVs dk iq.kZ bLrseky dksbZ buls lh[ksaA lh[ksa 
buls] lh[ksa!

The Director tries to get up but the 
Minister, roaring with laughter, holds 
him back.

As Chatur starts on the next line, the 
Director turns around to Dubey and gives 
him a murderous look.

Dubey frantically tries to mime his 
innocence.
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CHATUR
Tomorrow ICE students will go across 
the globe. Wherever we go, we promise 
to screw.

CHATUR
We will make ICE proud. 

CHATUR
We’ll hoist this screwer’s fl ag all over the 
world. We’ll show the world that our 
capacity to screw... cannot be matched by 
any student... anywhere on the planet. 

CHATUR 
No other student, no other student!

CHATUR
Mr. Minister. Good evening. 

prqj 
vkt ge lc Nk=k ;gk¡ gSaA dy ns'k fons'k 
eas QSy tk;saxs] oknk gS vkils] ftl ns'k esa 
gksaxs ogk¡ cykRdkj djsaxsA 

The students hoot appreciatively. Rancho, 
Farhan and Raju clap enthusiastically. 
Chatur is on a high.

prqj
vkbZlhbZ dk uke jkS'ku djsaxsA 

CROWD
I-C-E … I-C-E … I-C-E

Millimeter stands next to some students, 
laughing loudly.

prqj
fn[kk nsaxs lcdks tks cykRdkj djus dh {kerk 
;gk¡ ds Nk=kksa esa gS oks lalkj ds fdlh Nk=k esa 
ughaaA uks vnj Nk=k] uks vnj Nk=k! 

Dubey has had enough. He gets up from 
his seat and heads for the stage.

prqj
uks vnj Nk=k] uks vnj Nk=k!

Chatur laughs along with the crowd, 
thoroughly enjoying his new-found status. 
He waits until the auditorium quietens. 

prqj 
vknj.kh; ea=khth] ueLdkjA 

At the mention of his name, the Minister 
stiffens, suddenly wary. 
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CHATUR
You have given this institution what it 
sorely needs.

RANCHO 
Booty, funds.

CHATUR
Bosom!

DUBEY 
It’s bosom, stupid. Bosom means ...

MINISTER 
What nonsense! That’s insulting.

CHATUR
Everyone has a bosom, but it remains 
pocketed. No one offers it so readily!

MINISTER
Vulgar fellow!

prqj
vkius bl laLFkku dks oks pht+ nh ftldh gesa 
l[r t+:jr FkhA

jSUpks
(to Raju)
/kuA

prqj
LruA

In the wings, Dubey slaps his forehead 
in frustration.

The students go mad with delight. 

Raju gapes, incredulous.

Dubey desperately tries to stop Chatur, 
miming the meaning of Sttan.

nwcs
Lru ughaa! Lru ekus ---- 

The indignant Minister turns towards 
the Director.

fefuLVj
dSlh viekutud ckrs a dj jgk gS ;s 
yM+dkA

prqj
Lru gksrk lHkh ds ikl gSA lc Nqik ds j[krs 
gSaA nsrk dksbZ ughaaA gk¡ gk¡!

The crowd agrees loudly, raucously.

fefuLVj
(with mounting anger)
v'yhy gS ;s ykSaMk!
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CHATUR
You have generously offered your bosom 
... to this relentless screwer. 

CHATUR 
Now see how he makes it grow.

MINISTER 
Is this what you teach here, Director?

MINISTER
Had you invited me here to insult me?

MINISTER
Impertinent fool!

CHATUR 
On this august occasion, here’s a Sanskrit 
verse ....

RANCHO 
Listen to this – the might of his farting 
in verse.

CHATUR
A good loud fart is honourable.

prqj
vkius viuk Lru bl cykRdkjh iq#”"k ds gkFk 
esa fn;k gSA 

More hoots and catcalls.

prqj
vc nsf[k, ;s dSlk bldk mi;ksx djrk gSA

fefuLVj
lgL=kcq)s] bruh cqf) ugha gS] rqEgkjs ikl! 

Furious, the Minister gets up and starts 
walking out. The Director follows him.

fefuLVj
csbTt+rh ds fy;s cqyk;k Fkk rqeus ;gk¡ isA

DIRECTOR
It’s miscommunication.

fefuLVj
cÙkeht+ dgha ds!

In the wings, Dubey faints. 

Chatur gestures graciously to the clapping 
and hooting crowd to settle down.

prqj
bl Lo.kZ volj ij ,d 'yksd ;kn vk 
jgs gSaA 

jSUpks
lqu lqu vc vius iknus dh rkdr laLÑr 
esa le>k,sxkA

prqj
mÙkee~ nkM+&nkM+&vkar ikne~!
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MILLIMETER
‘Fart’? Go, Silencer!

CHATUR 
A medium fart is tolerable.

RANCHO
Tolerable tolerable!

CHATUR 
Softer windbreaks are terrible. 

CHATUR
What did I do? 

FARHAN 
That’s what mindless cramming does to 
you.

RANCHO 
Cramming may see you through four years 
of college but it will ‘screw’ you for the 
next 40 years!

fefyfeVj
ikne~\ vks, lkbysUlj!

prqj
e/;e~ ikne~ && Fkqpqd FkqpqdA

jSUpks
Fkqpqd Fkqpqd!

prqj
dfu”Bre~ && rqM+rqM+h ikne~ lqjlqjh && izk.k 
xVde~A 

The Director runs onto the stage. He 
slaps Chatur on the back of his head, 
grabs him by the neck and shakes him. 
He then kicks him on his butt, driving 
him off the stage. 

For the students this is the grand fi nale to 
an evening of entertainment. They throw 
handkerchiefs up in the air, rejoicing.

prqj
vkbZ ---! D;k gqvk] D;k gqvk lj!

DIRECTOR
Out!

Rancho and Farhan, traces of mirth still 
on their faces, speak to Raju.

Qjgku
ns[k] fcuk le>s jV~Vk ekjsxk rks ;gh gksxkA 
ns[k] ns[k] ns[kuk!

jSUpks
jV~Vk ekj ds rw dkWyst ds pkj lky rks viuh 
bTt+r cpk ysxkA ysfdu ykbQ ds vxys pkyhl 
lky rsjk cykRdkj gksrk jgsxk] cykRdkj!
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RANCHO
He still doesn’t get it

FARHAN
‘Medium fart is tolerable’... Unbelievable! 
You’re a poet, Rancho. How did you think 
of this?

RANCHO
That was fun. He didn’t know what hit 
him.

RANCHO
Hey!

RANCHO
Oye!

CHATUR
You swines. What did I ever do to you?

Farhan laughs at the usage of the word. 
Raju, however, is all serious and cold 
again. Ignoring the other two boys, he 
gets up and leaves.

jSUpks
vjs] vjs ;kj] bruk le>k;k] le>rk ughaa 
gS!

EXT. WATER TANK, ICE – LATER 
THAT NIGHT

Rancho and Farhan laugh as they go over 
the events in the auditorium.

Qjgku
e/;e~ ikne~ Fkqpqd Fkqpqd --- vufcyhoy! rw 
rks iks;V gS ;kj jSUpksA gkWo fMM ;q fFkad 
vkWQ fnl eSu!

jSUpks
D;k et+k vk;k ;kjA fcpkjs dks dqN vkbfM;k 
ughaa FkkA

Chatur comes onto the terrace, swaying 
on his feet, drunk and dishevelled. He 
hurls a bottle at them, which smashes just 
missing their feet.

Qjgku
,s rsjh---

jSUpks
vks,!

Chatur trembles with anger and humiliation.

prqj
;w LokbUlA eSaus rqEgkjk D;k fcxkMs+ gS\ 
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RANCHO
Sorry man. Don’t take it personally.

CHATUR
I will. Chatur Ramalingam will never forget 
this insult. I’ll think of it every minute, 
every second of my life.

RANCHO
Sorry man. That was a demo for Raju – 
don’t cram blindly. Understand and enjoy 
the wonders of Science.

CHATUR
I’m not here to enjoy.

FARHAN
So you’re here to screw science.

CHATUR
Laugh at my methods. But one day these 
methods will bring me success. That day 
I’ll laugh and you’ll cry.

RANCHO
You’re on the wrong track again. Don’t 

Rancho and Farhan try to lighten him 
up.

jSUpks
lkWjh ;kjA ilZuyh er ys ;kjA

prqj
ilZuyh ywaxkA prqj jkekfyaxe ;s bulYV ughaa 
HkwywaxkA vkbZ foy fFkad vkWQ bV ,Sojh feuVA 
,Sojh lSds.M vkWQ ekb ykbQA

jSUpks
(placatingly)
;kj] NksM+ uk ;kj] ,SDpqvyh D;k gS] ge yksx 
jktw dks Msekss ns jgs Fks && fd jV~Vk ekj ds 
er i<+ksA dqN le> ds i<+ks ;kjA lkbUl dk 
et+k ywVks ;kj! ---

In a friendly gesture, Rancho puts his hand 
on Chatur’s arm but Chatur shrugs it off 
viciously. Rancho backs away warily.

prqj
eSa ;gk¡ et+k ywVus ughaa vk;k gw¡A

Qjgku
rks D;k bTt+r ywVus vk;k gS\ lkbUl dk 
cykRdkj djus vk;k gS\ Fkqpqd Fkqpqd---

Farhan and Rancho crack up again.

prqj
galks--- esjs eSFkM~l is galksA ,d fnu bUgha 
eSFkM~l ls eSa ldlSlQqy cuds fn[kkÅaxkA fQj 
eSa glwaxk && ,.M rqe jksvksxsA

jSUpks
;kj rw fQj xyr Vªsu idM+ jgk gSA ldlSl 
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chase success. Become a good engineer 
and success will chase you.

CHATUR
These ideals don’t work in the real world. 
You take your train, I’ll take mine. Ten 
years from now, we’ll meet at the same 
station. Same day. Same place. We’ll see 
who’s more successful you... or I. Have 
the balls? C’mon, bet! It’s a challenge. 
Watch it!

RANCHO
What are you doing?

RANCHO
Watch it!

FARHAN
What has happened to him?

RANCHO 
What’s he writing?

ds ihNs er HkkxA bruk vPNk baft+fu;j cu 
dh ldlSl rsjs ihNs Hkkxs] ;kjA

prqj
nht+ vkbfM;kt+ MksUV odZ bu n jh;y oYMZ] 
NkaNM+A rw rsjh Vªsu idM+] eSa esjh Vªsu idM+rk gw¡A 
nl lky ds ckn blh LVs'ku is okil vk;saxsA 
vkt gh ds fnuA ns[ksaxs] dkSu T;knk ldlSlQqy 
gw¡A rqe ;k eSaA gaS fgEerA gaS fgEer rks yxk 
csV\ cksy vk;sxk\ vk;sxk\ vk;sxk\

Chatur lunges in their direction, towards 
the broken bottle on the ground. He picks 
up a shard of glass.

jSUpks
D;k dj jgk gS ;kjA

Chatur stumbles up to the partly 
constructed dome-like structure in the 
centre of the terrace.

jSUpks
vjs laHky!

Qjgku 
D;k gks x;k bldksA

With the glass shard, Chatur starts to 
scratch something into the wall of the dome. 
Rancho and Farhan watch, mystifi ed.

jSUpks
D;k fy[k jgk gS ;kj\

Chatur fi nishes writing and turns to the 
boys, his eyes fi lled with venom.
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CHATUR
Don’t forget this date.

PIA
I’m not used to such expensive gifts, 
Suhas.

prqj
;s MsV Hkwyuk erA

The date chiselled on the wall reads: 
SEPT 5.

INT. WATCH SHOWROOM, MARKET 
– NIGHT

An expensive new watch adorns Pia’s wrist. 
Pia looks embarrassed.

fi;k
,slh ,DliSfUlo fx¶V~l dh eq>s vknr ughaa 
gS lqgklA

lqgkl
(patronisingly)
vknr Mky yks fi;kA 
;w vkj xksuk ch lqgkl VaMul okbQA 
(to the salesperson)
os;j fbl nk fcy eSu\ 

Pia looks at her wrist, trying to get used 
to the weight and feel of the watch.

She glances up – and sees Rancho and 
Millimeter passing outside the watch 
showroom. Her eyes narrow in sudden 
anger.

PIA
I’ll be back.

EXT.  CORRIDOR, MARKET – 
CONTINUOUS

Pia walks out of the watch showroom, 
looking for Rancho. She spots him. Pushing 
her way through the crowd of shoppers, 
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PIA
You changed the speech?

RANCHO
What?

PIA
Don’t lie.

RANCHO
Oh ... Yeah.

PIA
What’s your problem with Dad?

RANCHO
I have no problem I’m making an inverter 
named after him.

RANCHO 
Look ... Oh!

she reaches him and Millimeter as they 
walk on, their backs to her.

She grabs Rancho’s shoulder and turns 
him around.

fi;k
(livid)
Lihp rqeus psat dh Fkh\

jSUpks
(startled)
gk¡\

fi;k
>wB er cksyukA

jSUpks
vksg --- gk¡A

fi;k
rqEgsa MSM ls D;k izkscye gSA

jSUpks
eq>s dksbZ izkscye ughaa gSaA eSa rks muds uke 
dk buojVj cuk jgk gw¡A ;s ns[kks!

Rancho points down to the box he is 
holding. It says – ‘VIRUS INVERTER’.

He realises his mistake and quickly tries 
to cover the lettering with his hand. But 
Pia has seen it. She grabs the box from his 
hands and fl ings it on the ground.

jSUpks
vjs ---!

Rancho looks from the smashed inverter 
to Pia, with indignation. Millimeter 
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MILLIMETER
She destroyed it!

PIA
Why’re you harassing Dad?

RANCHO
‘Cause he runs a factory, not a college. 
Churning out asses. Like that one!

RANCHO
She destroyed it, man.

PIA
How dare you call him an ass?

RANCHO
He is one! First engineering, then MBA, 
then becomes a banker in USA. Because 
it rakes in more money? Life for him is 
just a profi t-loss statement.

rushes to gather the scattered parts of 
the box.

feyhehVj
vjs rksM+ fn;k!

fi;k
D;ksaa MSM ds ihNs iM+s gks\

jSUpks
D;ksaafd og dkWyst ugha] QSDVjh pyk jgs gSaA 
ftlesa gj lky x/ks eSuqQSDpj gksrs gSaA 
(pointing behind her)
oks ns[kks oks] rqEgkjk x/kk!

Pia turns to see Suhas standing in the sea of 
people, looking around with a supercilious 
expression on his face.

Millimeter hands the retrieved inverter to 
Rancho. They walk away.

jSUpks
(inspecting the inverter)
iwjk rksM+ fn;k ;kj!

Pia catches up with them and grabs Rancho 
by his shoulder again.

fi;k
(furious)
gkWo Ms;j ;w dkWy fge v x/kk\

jSUpks
rks vkSj D;k cksywaw\ igys baft+fu;fjax dh] mlds 
ckn ,ech, fd;kA mlds ckn vesfjdk tkds] 
cSad esa ukSdjh dj jgk gSA gwwa! vxj cSad esa 
ukSdjh djuh Fkh rks baft+fu;fjax dkgs ds fy, 
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RANCHO
He sees profi t in you, so he’s with you. 
Director’s daughter, doctor in the making ... 
Good for his image! It’s not you he cares 
for.

PIA
Who do you think you are? What do you 
mean he doesn’t care for me?

RANCHO
New watch? One moment.

MILLIMETER
Yes.

RANCHO
Do you always need a demo?

fd;k! ,sls x/kksa ds fy;s ykbQ flQZ ,d 
izksfQV vkSj ykSl LVsVeSUV gksrh gSA

Pia raises a finger threateningly, but 
Rancho doesn’t let her speak, pressing on 
relentlessly.

jSUpks 
rqeesaa izksfQV ut+j vk jgk gS blfy, rqEgkjs 
lkFk gSA MkbjsDVj dh csVh gks] MkWDVj cuus 
okyh gks] mldh best+ ds fy;s vPNk gS] 
oxSjg] oxSjg --- mldks rqels dksbZ yxko 
ughaa gSA

Pia listens with growing outrage.

fi;k
rqe le>rs D;k gks vius vki dks\ D;k eryc 
lqgkl dks eq>es buVªSLV ughaa gSa] gk¡\

Rancho notices the new watch on her 
wrist.

jSUpks
vjs] vksg] u;h ?kM+h yh\ ,d feuV] idM+ 
ukA

He hands the inverter to Millimeter.

feyhfeVj
gk¡A

jSUpks
rqedks D;k gj ckj] gj oDr Msekss fn[kkuk 
iM+rk gS\

Rancho takes off the new watch from 
Pia’s wrist.
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RANCHO
Hey, Suhas!

SUHAS
Where were you?

RANCHO
She’s looking for her watch.

RANCHO
Never mind. Get another.

SUHAS
It cost 400,000!

RANCHO
Mine’s just 250/ but keeps the same 
time.

jSUpks 
gs] lqgkl!

Suhas turns around, spots them and walks 
up to them.

lqgkl
(exasperated)
dgk¡ Fkh\ vkb gSo chu yqfdax QkWj ;wA 

jSUpks
?kM+h xqe xbZ mldh ;kjA <wa<+ jgh gS cspkjhA

Suhas grabs Pia’s wrist. He explodes.

SUHAS
What? Lost the watch!

jSUpks
vjs dksbZ ugha ;kjA u;h ys ysukA

lqgkl
vjs pkj yk[k dh FkhA

Pia is taken aback by his reaction.

jSUpks
'kv! pkj yk[k! esjh rks <kbZ lkS dh gS ;kj] 
ysfdu Vkbe ogh crkrh gSA 

SUHAS
(to Rancho)
Just shut up!
(to Pia)
How could you be so careless, Pia?! And 
this callous attitude – It’s disgusting! It’s 
disrespectful! 
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SUHAS 
That was a limited-edition watch. Now 
wear your ancient piece of junk at 
dinner.

SUHAS 
What are you staring at?

SUHAS 
Here come the tears! Real mature, Pia. 
I can’t handle this! Stop crying and look 
for it.

PIA
Find another wrist for this watch ... Ass!

Eyes wide with shock, Pia stares at 
Suhas.

lqgkl
ukWo nSV okWt+ v fyfeVsM ,sfM'ku okWp ;w 
tLV ykSLVA Ýh esa feyh rks cl! vc fMuj 
is iguuk viuh oks rqEgkjh ,VhUFk lSuP;qjh 
dh ?kM+h!

Tears of humiliation fi ll Pia’s eyes.

lqgkl 
D;k\ D;k ?kwj jgh gks\ 

Pia swallows, blinking back the tears.

lqgkl
gk¡] yks] yks] vc jksuk 'kq:A fj;y eSP;qj] 
fi;kA vkb dkUV gSUMy fnl! vc jksuk cUn 
djks vkSj <w<+ks!

Suhas moves away, searching the ground 
for the watch. The truth behind his 
character fi nally hits Pia. Anger replaces 
hurt.

She turns to the grinning Rancho, grabs 
the 4-lakh watch from his hand, and 
marches upto Suhas. She taps Suhas on 
the shoulder, grabs his hand, and slams 
the watch into it.

fi;k
dksbZ vkSj gkFk <w<a ysuk bl ?kM+h ds fy, --- 
x/ks!

She storms off, leaving a gaping Suhas 
behind.
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RANCHO
You are solid! You called him an ass to 
his face!

RANCHO
It’s too noisy here. She’s saying “Thank 
you”, I hear “Get lost”.

PIA
I said “Get lost”.

RANCHO
Don’t get so uptight. Actually, you never 
really loved him.

RANCHO
When you see him, do the winds 
whisper a melody? Does your scarf fl y 

EXT. PARKING LOT, MARKET – 
CONTINUOUS

Impressed, Rancho and Millimeter run 
up to Pia.

jSUpks
gs] rqe rks lkSfyM gks ;kj! mldks ew¡g ij 
x/kk cksy fn;k!

PIA
Get lost!

Pia has reached the parking lot where her 
scooter’s parked.

jSUpks
;kj] cgqr 'kksj gks jgk gS ;gk¡ is\ ;kj ;s 
eq>s ßFkSad ;wÞ cksy jgh gS] eq>s ßxsV ykSLVÞ 
lqukbZ ns jgk gSA

She gets her helmet out of her scooter. 
In a burst of anger, she threatens Rancho 
with it.

fi;k
eSaus xsV ykSLV gh cksykA

jSUpks
vjs bruk D;k HkM+d jgh gks! rqEgs irk gS 
,sDpoyh rqEgs Hkh mlds lkFk I;kj Fkk gh 
ughaA

PIA
What do you mean?

jSUpks
eryc ;s fd tc oks rqEgkjs lkeus vkrk gS 
rqEgs dHkh ,slk yxk dh gok;sa pyus yxh] Lyks 
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in slow motion? Does the moon appear 
gigantic?

PIA
That happens in fi lms, not in real life.

RANCHO
Happens in life too – if you love a person 
... not an ass.

RANCHO
Hello. What?

RANCHO
Oh God! Ok, I’m on my way.

RANCHO 
You’re a Medical student right?

RANCHO
Need your help. It’s an emergency, 
please.

eks'ku esa nqiêk mM+us yxk gS] ;k vkleku esa 
pkan dqN T;knk cM+k gks x;kA

fi;k
(snapping)
,sls flQZ fQYeksa esa gksrk gS] fj;y ykbQ 
esa ughaA

jSUpks
vjs ugha ugha fj;y ykbQ esa Hkh gksrk gSA 
bUlkuksa ds lkFk I;kj djksxh rks gksxkA x/kkas 
ds lkFk ugha gksrk gSA

Pia gives Rancho a sweet, fake smile, then 
swings her helmet at him again.

Rancho’s phone rings. He answers it.

jSUpks 
gSYyksA ;k\ 

Rancho’s bantering tone changes to one 
of shock.

jSUpks
D;k\ vksg xkWM\ vksds vksds] eSa vkrk gw¡! 
;k ck; ck;!

He hangs up, thinking hard. He glances 
at Pia as she gets on her scooter. Sudden 
hope on his face, he runs up to her.

jSUpks 
gs! rqe eSfMdy LVwMUV gks uk\

Pia nods dismissively.

jSUpks 
(desperately)
eq>s rqEgkjh gSYi pkfg,A bV~l ,su ,ejtSUlh! 
Iyhl] Iyhl!
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RANCHO
Please come with me. What’s that oath you 
doctors take – you’ll never deny a patient 
help ... the Hippocratic Oath. Please help 
me, it’s an emergency.

PIA
You gate-crash my sister’s wedding, break 
off my engagement, my dad is popping BP 
pills because of you and here I am, helping 
you! Unbelievable! This Hippocratic Oath, 
It’s really done us in!

RANCHO
Where’s Raju, Aunty?

PIA
What?

jSUpks
(pleading)
esjs lkFk pyks] Iyht+A vjs ;kj] rqe MkWDVj 
yksx D;k dle [kkrs gks --- fd dHkh is'kUV dks 
uk ughaa cksyksxs --- oks D;k cksyrs gSa mldks && 
fgIiksØSfVd vkSFk --- gk¡\ ;kj esjh gSYi djks] 
bV~l ,su ,ejtSUlh Iyht+A

EXT. ENROUTE TO RAJU’S HOUSE 
– MOMENTS LATER

Pia’s scooter speeds down the road. Rancho 
rides, Pia is sitting behind him.

fi;k
esjh cgu dh 'kknh esa ?kql vk;s] esjh ,saxstesUV 
rksM+ nh] MSM rqEgkjh otg ls chih dh xksfy;ka 
[kk jgs gSa] vkSj eSa rqEgkjh gSYi dj jgh gw¡! 
vufcfyoscy! ;s fgIiksØsV~l dh rks eSa ---
(grits her teeth in frustration)
  --- lkys us yxk nh MkWDVjksa dhA

E X T .  R A J U ’ S  H O U S E  – 
CONTINUOUS

The scooter stops in front of Raju’s 
house.

I N T .  R A J U ’ S  H O U S E  – 
CONTINUOUS

The images on screen turn black and 
white.

Pia and Rancho rush into the house.

jSUpks
vkaVh] jktw dgk¡ gS\
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RAJU’S MOTHER
Gone to get a cab. Called the ambulance 
two hours ago. In this country, pizza reaches 
in 30 minutes but an ambulance!

PIA
He needs hospitalisation. Urgently

RAJU’S MOTHER
Oh God.

TRAFFIC COP
Hey stop!

jktw dh ekrkth
VSDlh ysus x;k gS] csVkA ,sEcqySUl dks nks ?kaVs 
igys Qksu fd;k Fkk! vthc ns'k gS gekjk 
&& iht+k rhl feuV esa igqapus dh xjkUVh gS] 
ysfdu ,sEcqySUl ----!

Pia examines Raju’s Father.

fi;k
gksfLiVykbt+ djuk iM+sxkA vjtSUVyhA

jktw dh ekrkth
gs jkeA

Rancho’s mind scrambles for a solution. 
And then, he has it.

EXT. ENROUTE TO HOSPITAL – 
MOMENTS LATER

Rancho, Pia and Raju’s Father travel on 
the scooter. Rancho rides.

Raju’s Father is propped upright between 
Rancho and Pia, lengths of coloured fabric 
binding him to Rancho. His arms dangle 
by his sides. From time to time, he lurches 
and is steadied by Pia.

The scooter weaves through traffi c, and 
is spotted by a traffi c cop.

VªSfQd dkSi
vks;s jksd vks;s!

Rancho ignores him, rushing on.

E X T.  /  I N T.  H O S P I TA L  – 
CONTINUOUS

Rancho takes the scooter into the hospital. 
Shouting warnings to people in his way 
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RANCHO
Move, it’s an emergency! Move! Move! 
Move! Move! It’s an emergency!

RANCHO
That’s the patient. Keep this. Hey, here’s 
Raju …

and using the horn liberally, he rides into 
the entrance lobby and past the waiting 
area. Pia hangs on for dear life.

Doctors, nurses, attendants, patients and 
relatives watch in startled amazement.

jSUpks
gVks] gVks] gVks! gVks] ewo] ewo bV~l ,u ,ejtSUlh! 
ewo] ewo --- ewo ewo gVks gVks --- ;sA

Rancho travels through corridors, crossing 
nurses’ stations and doctors’ cubicles. He 
turns into a ward and fi nally comes to a stop 
next to a doctor examining his patient.

RANCHO
Doctor, Doctor, emergency, emergency! 

He turns off the ignition and indicates 
Raju’s Father to the bemused doctor.

RANCHO
Patient!

E X T.  /  I N T.  H O S P I TA L  – 
CONTINUOUS

Raju jumps out of an autorickshaw, pays 
the driver, and rushes into the hospital. 
Rancho and Farhan stand, talking, in the 
waiting area.

jSUpks
;s rw j[krk gS] vius ikl\
(on seeing Raju)
,s] vk;k jktwA jktw --- 

Raju charges up to Rancho and Farhan.
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RAJU
What the hell! You brought Dad on the 
scooter.

RANCHO
Should I’ve sent him by courier?

RAJU
No wisecracks on Dad’s profession! Where 
is he?

RANCHO
Go ask the doctor.

DOCTOR
Close call, Pia. A little delay and we would 
have lost him.

DOCTOR
Glad you didn’t wait for an ambulance 
and got him on the scooter. Call me if 
there’s a problem.

jktw
(furiously, to Rancho)
dehus] ckck dks LdwVj is ys vk;k\ 

Rancho’s taken aback. A fl icker of hurt 
crosses his face. He covers it up quickly.

jSUpks
rks D;k LihM iksLV ls Hkstrk\

jktw
,s! ckck ds izksQs'ku eas ugha tkus dk!

jSUpks
vjs! MkWDVj ls iwNA

Raju hurries towards the doctor walking 
down the corridor with Pia. The two of 
them cross him, talking.

MkWDVj
bV okt+ v Dykst+ dkWy fi;kA nks <kbZ feuV 
vkSj nsjh gks tkrh] oh oqM gSo ykSLV fgeA 

At the doctor’s words, Raju’s face fi lls with 
consternation.

MkWDVj
vPNk fd;k tks ,sEcqysUl ds fy;s osV ugha fd;k] 
LdwVj is gh ys vkbZA vPNk eSa vc pyrk gw¡] 
dqN izkscye gks rks eq>s Qksu djuk] vksd\

PIA
OK.

DOCTOR
Bye.
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RAJU
Rancho. Thank you.

FARHAN
Thanking your buddies! Silencer teaching 
you manners?

RANCHO
Didn’t he teach you – a friend is a man’s 
greatest bosom?

PIA
Go on now.  You have  an exam 
tomorrow.

RANCHO
Exams we have many but Dad mostly just 
one. We won’t budge from here without 
your father. Don’t worry. 

Raju lowers his head, fi lled with remorse. 
He then looks up at his friends.

jktw
jSUpks --- FkSad ;w ;kjA

Farhan tries to lighten things up for Raju. 
He applauds lightly.

Qjgku
lkys nksLr dks FkSad ;w cksyrk gS! oks lkbySUlj 
rq>s eSulZ fl[kk jgk gS] gk¡\ 

Rancho and Farhan chuckle.

jSUpks
mlus rq>s ;s ugha crk;k fd nksLr gh bUlku 
dk lcls cM+k Lru gksrk gS\

As Rancho and Farhan crack up at their 
joke, Raju smiles at them fondly.

Pia walks back to the boys after 
completing some admission formalities 
and paperwork.

fi;k
pyks pyks vc pyksA dy bXtS+e gS rqe 
yksxksa dkA 

jSUpks
vjs bXt+Se rks cgqr gksrs gaSA cki eksLVyh ,d 
gh gksrk gSA vc rks iksLVekLVj lkgc dks lkFk 
ysds gh tk;saxsA fQdj ukSVA

Raju is overcome with emotion. His eyes 
fi ll with tears. He rushes to Rancho and 
envelopes him in a hug.
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RAJU
Rancho, forgive me. I was scared

RANCHO
It’s ok. Quiet, now.

RAJU
Please forgive me.

RANCHO
It’s ok, calm down. Go see your dad.

RANCHO
And don’t go with that weepy face.

RAJU
Thanks buddy.

RANCHO
Go.

jktw
jSUpks eq>s ekQ dj ns ;kj ---A 
(sobbing)
eSa Mj x;k FkkA 

jSUpks
(teary eyed)
cl cl cl] pqi --- pqi ---A

jktw
eq>s ekQ dj ns ---

Moved by the scene in front of her, Pia 
exchanges a look with Farhan.

jSUpks
'k--- cl] pqi pqi pqiA clA pqiA tk ckck 
dks fey ysA 

Rancho wipes Raju’s face with the sleeve 
of his jacket.

jSUpks
vkSj ,slh jksrh 'kDy er ysds tk] gk¡A

jktw
FkSaDl ;kjA

Smiling through his tears, Raju leaves.

jSUpks
tkA

Rancho watches him go, an affectionate 
smile on his face. He wipes his eyes.

Pia looks at Rancho like she’s never seen 
him before, her eyes fi lled with wonder.
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RANCHO
Natty scooter. Saved a life. How much 
does it cost?

PIA
Pour some mint chutney on it. It’ll tell 
you.

RANCHO
Oh...

RANCHO 
Hey, Happy Independence Day, buddy!

PIA
But today isn’t Independence Day.

RANCHO
For you it is! Now you’re free to wear 
your mom’s watch.

RANCHO
No ass can say it’s an ancient piece of 
junk. Bye.

EXT. HOSPITAL – MOMENTS 
LATER

Rancho and Pia walk out of the hospital. 
Rancho wheels Pia’s scooter.

jSUpks 
rqEgkjh LdwVj us rks vkt tku cpk nh] gk¡! 
vPNh gSaA fdrus dh gSa\

fi;k
(smiling mischievously)
pVuh Mky ds ns[kksA 'kk;n crk nsA

jSUpks
vkbu----

He puts the scooter on its stand.

jSUpks
gs] gSIih bufMiSUMSUl Ms ;kj!

fi;k 
(puzzled)
ysfdu vkt iUnzg vxLr ughaa gSA

jSUpks
rqEgkjs fy;s rks gSA vc rqe tc pkgks viuh 
eka dh ?kM+h igu ldrh gksA 

Pia looks startled by Rancho’s words.

jSUpks
dksbZ ugha cksysxk dh ,fVaFk lSUpqjh dh ?kM+h 
D;ksaa iguh gS ,.M vkWy nSVA ck;A

As Rancho starts to walk back into the 
hospital, Pia fi nds her voice.
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PIA
Hey! How do you know it was my mom’s 
watch?

RANCHO
At your sister’s wedding, you wore sparkling 
new clothes. Only the watch was old. 
What could that mean?

RANCHO
You really missed your mom that day, 
didn’t you?

PIA
Yes.

RANCHO
Your mom must’ve been really beautiful?

PIA
Yes. How do you know?

RANCHO
Seen your dad? “Life is a race. If you 
don’t run fast you’ll be a broken egg ... 
the cuckoo bird”.

fi;k
gs! rqEgs dSls irk dh oks esjh eka dh ?kM+h 
Fkh\

Rancho smiles at her.

jSUpks
(gently)
cgu dh 'kknh esa yM+dh Åij ls uhps rd 
cu&Bu ds gks] flQZ gkFk esa ?kM+h iqjkuh gks] 
D;k eryc gksrk gS\

Pia smiles, acknowledging the truth of 
his words.

jSUpks 
ml fnu rqe viuh eka dks cgqr fel dj 
jgh Fkh ukA

Pia swallows the lump in her throat.

fi;k
gk¡A

jSUpks
rqEgkjh eka cgqr [kwclwjr jgh gksaxh] uk\

fi;k
gk¡A rqEgs dSls irk\

jSUpk
vius cki dks ns[kk gS && ^ykbQ bt+ v jslA 
bQ ;w MksUV ju QkLV] ;w foy ch ykbd v 
czksdu v.Mk --- vkSj n dqDdq cMZ ---*-

Pia lunges at him in mock anger.

PIA
You!
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The winds whisper a melody
The sky hums along
Time itself is singing …
Zoobi do … pum para

Zoobi doobi param … pum …
Zoobi doobi … zoobi … doobi pum paara
Zoobi doobi param … pum …
zoobi doobi … as it jives and jigs along
My silly heart goes ‘Zoobi doobi’

Leaves sing on their branches 
Bees jam with fl owers
Crazy sunbeams dance off petals 
As birds yodel in the skies

Flowers, bold and brazen
Snuggle and cootchie-coo
I’ve seen it happen in fi lms
What’s now happening with us

Zoobi … doobi … zoobi doobi pum paara
Zoobi doobi param … pum

Rancho dodges her, laughing. She 
smiles back. He waves at her as he walks 
back into the hospital. She looks at his 
receding back with a dreamy look in her 
eyes.

The wind picks up, whipping her hair 
around her face.

The song starts in the background.

INT. / EXT. VARIOUS LOCATIONS 
– NIGHT

PBS 4 – ZOOBI DOOBI

xquxqukrh gSa ;s gok,a
xquxwukrk gSa xxu
xk jgk gSa ;s lkjk vkye
tw+ch Mw --- ije ie

tw+ch Mwch ije --- ie ---
tw+ch Mwch --- tw+ch --- Mwch ie ikjk
tw+ch Mwch ije --- ie ---
tw+ch Mwch --- tw+ch Mwch ukps
D;ksa ikxy LVwfiM eu ---

'kk[kksa is iÙks xk jgs gSa
Qwyksa is Hkojs xk jgs gSa
nhokuh fdj.ksa xk jgh gSa
;ss iaNh xk jgs gSa

cfx;k esa nks Qwyksa dh
gks jgh gS xq¶rxw
tSlk fQYeksa esa gksrk gS
gks jgk gS gw c gw ---
tw+ch Mwch ije --- ie ---

tw+ch Mwch --- tw+ch --- Mwch ie ikjk
tw+ch Mwch ije --- ie ---
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Zoobi doobi as it jives and jigs along
My silly heart goes ‘Zoobi doobi’ 

Pitter-patter go the raindrops
Whish-whoosh whistles the wind
Do-da-dee waltzes the rain
Boom-boom echoes the sky
Drenched in rain and passion
You sway your hips on cue
I’ve seen it happen in fi lms
What’s now happening with us

Zoobi doobi … zoobi … doobi pum paara
Zoobi doobi param … pum … 
Zoobi doobi … as it jives and jigs along
My silly heart goes ‘Zoobi doobi’ 

The gorgeous low moon
Serenades the earth
A shooting star skips along
Crooning a ballad of love
The night is bright but lonesome
Come touch me, my handsome
I’ve seen it happen in fi lms
What’s now happening with us

Zoobi doobi … zoobi … doobi pum paara
Zoobi doobi param … pum … 
Zoobi doobi … as it jives and jigs along
My silly heart goes ‘Zoobi doobi’ 

tw+ch Mwch --- tw+ch Mwch ukps
D;ksa ikxy LVwfiM eu ---

fjef>e fjef>e fjef>e
lu lu lu lu gok
fVi fVi fVi fVi cwansa
xqjkZrh fctfy;ka
Hkhxh Hkhxh lkM+h esa
;wa Bqeds yxkrh rw
tSlk fQYeksa esa gksrk gS
gks jgk gS gw&c&gw---

tw+ch Mwch --- tw+ch --- Mwch ie ikjk
tw+ch Mwch ije --- ie ----
tw+ch Mwch --- tw+ch Mwch ukps
D;ksa ikxy LVwfiM eu ---

vacj dk pkan t+eh ij
brjkds xk jgk
bd fVe&fVe VwVk rkjk
bBykds xk jgk
gS jkr vdsyh rUgk
eq>s Nw ys vkds rw
tSlk fQYeksa esa gksrk gS
gks jgk gS gw&c&gw

tw+ch Mwch --- tw+ch --- Mwch ie ikjk
tw+ch Mwch ije --- ie ----
tw+ch Mwch --- tw+ch Mwch ukps
D;ksa ikxy LVwfiM eu ---

I N T.  H O S P I T A L  –  N E X T 
MORNING

On a bench in the waiting area, the trio 
is fast asleep. Pia, dressed and ready to 
face the day, walks up to them briskly 
and starts waking them.
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PIA
Hello. Wake up ...

RANCHO
Huh ... Uncle’s dead?

RAJU
What?

PIA
No, stupid! It’s 8.30, your exam is at 9. 

FARHAN
But we can’t leave him alone.

PIA
I’m here. It’s a matter of three hours. Take 
my scooter. It’s getting late.

RANCHO
Hey ... Gosh, what an ancient watch!

fi;k
gSYyks --- mBks ---

jSUpks
(startled)
D;k\ vady vkWQ gks x;s D;k\

jktw
(panicking)
D;k\

fi;k
ughaa --- LVqfiM! lk<+s vkB cts x;s gSaA ukS 
cts bXt+Se gS --- tkuk ugha gS D;k! 

They are all awake now.

Qjgku
vjs ;kj] mudks ;gk¡ vdsys NksM+ ds dSls tk 
ldrs gSa\

fi;k
eSa gw¡A ;gk¡ MkWDVjl gaSA rhu ?kaVs dh rks ckr 
gSA pyks] esjk LdwVj ysdj tkvksA ,.M xks] 
de vkWu! bV~l XksfVax ysVA

Pia indicates the time on her wrist watch 
and Rancho does a double-take. She’s 
wearing her mother’s watch. He grabs her 
wrist and looks into her face.

jSUpks
gs! D;k iqjkuh ?kM+h igu j[kh gS!

He gives her a warm smile.

PIA
(whispers tenderly)
Go!
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RAJU
Sorry, we’re late.

RANCHO
It was an emergency!

EXT. ENROUTE TO ICE – MOMENTS 
LATER

The boys race towards college on Pia’s 
scooter.

The tower clock at the campus gate shows 
9.30 am, as the scooter zips in.

E X T.  C O R R I D O R ,  I C E  – 
CONTINUOUS

Rancho, Farhan and Raju run through a 
corridor, to their class.

I N T.  C L A S S R O O M ,  I C E  – 
CONTINUOUS

The classroom is fi lled with the silence 
of students writing an exam. Rancho, 
Farhan and Raju rush in, creating a minor 
disturbance. They grab blank answer sheets 
from the Examiner’s desk.

jktw
lkWjh lj] ysV gks x;s] ljA 

jSUpks
lkWjh lj] ,ejtSUlh!

They scramble to fi nd their seats.

EXAMINER
Settle down there!

The Examiner looks at the clock on the 
classroom wall. It is a few minutes past 
nine-thirty. Time passes. The clock now 
shows a few minutes past twelve.

The classroom is empty except for Rancho, 
Farhan, Raju and Chatur. Chatur is on his 
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RANCHO
Please, fi ve minutes. We started half an 
hour late. It was an emergency.

FARHAN
He glared at us like we’d asked for both 
his kidneys.

FARHAN
But we continued writing. He got busy 
in arranging the answer sheets.

RANCHO
Done, Sir.

EXAMINER
You’re late. I can’t accept these.

way out. He submits his answer sheet to 
the Examiner and indicates the trio.

CHATUR
(in a theatrical whisper)
Sir, they’re still writing.

EXAMINER
(to the trio)
Hello! Time up!

jSUpks
(pleading)
lj] ikap feuV ljA ge vk/ks ?kaVs ysV vk;s FksA 
bV~ okt+ ,su ,ejtSUlh] lj] Iyht+] Iyht+a 

The Examiner looks at them indignantly.

Qjgku (V.O.)
bXt+kfeuj us gesa ,sls ns[kk tSls geus mldh 
nksauks fdMuhl ekax yh gksA

The boys continue to write. The Examiner 
starts to organise the answer sheets.

Qjgku (V.O.)
ge fQj Hkh fy[krs jgsA vkSj oks isilZ dks jksy 
uEcj ls vjsUt djus esa fct+h gks x;kA 

Rancho fi nishes. He gets up and walks up 
to the Examiner’s desk. Farhan and Raju 
also rush across with their answer sheets.

jSUpks
gks x;k ljA

bXt+kfeuj
vki ysV gks x;s --- eSa ugha ys ldrk gSA
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FARHAN
Sir, please, Sir!

RANCHO
Sir, do you know who we are?

EXAMINER
Prime Minister’s son? Even then ... I will 
not accept your paper.

RANCHO
Do you know our names and roll 
numbers?

EXAMINER
No ... Who are you?

RANCHO
He doesn’t know – Run! Run! Run! Run! 
Run!

Qjgku
lj Iyht+] lj!

Suddenly Rancho’s tone and body language 
change.

jSUpks
lj vki tkurs gSa ge dkSu gSa\

Unperturbed, the Examiner leans on his 
desk and looks at Rancho.

bXt+kfeuj 
izkbe fefuLVj ds csVs gks rks Hkh vkb foy 
ukSV ,SDlsIV ;wvj isilZA 

jSUpks
lj] vki dks gekjk uke vkSj jksy uEcj 
irk gS\ 

The Examiner is a little disturbed now.

bXt+kfeuj
ughaa --- dkSu gks rqe yksxA

Rancho, holding his own answer sheet, 
takes Farhan and Raju’s answer sheets from 
them too. In a sudden move, he jumbles 
them up with the rest of the answer sheets 
on the Examiner’s desk.

jSUpks
(yelling)
ughaa irk gSA Hkkx] Hkkx] Hkkx] Hkkx] HkkxA 

He dashes out of the classroom, Raju 
close on his heel. After freezing for a 
second, Farhan comes to and bolts out 
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EXAMINER
Hey, what’s your roll number?

EXAMINER
Where the hell are their papers?

EXAMINER
Aah!

RAJU
O Lord, have mercy.

FARHAN 
Today was Results day. Everyone was 
striking a deal with god …

RAJU
Just take the case of my Electronics. I’ll 
offer a coconut.

too. The Examiner runs after them, to 
the door.

bXt+kfeuj
(shouting)
,s! rqEgkjk jksy uEcj D;k gS! 

He runs back to his desk, confused, and 
tries to look through the mess there.

bXt+kfeuj
vks, fd/kj gS mldk isij --- fd/kj gS --- 
fd/kj gS oks isij\ 

He fi nally gives up, slamming his hands 
on the desk in frustration.

bXt+kfeuj
vkg! 

INT. / EXT. VARIOUS LOCATIONS, 
CAMPUS, ICE – DAY

Rancho is fast asleep on his bed. Raju prays 
fervently to the images and idols of gods 
and goddesses in his corner of the room.

jktw
vc izHkq n;k nhu ij dhft,] viuh HkfDr 
'kfDr dNq nhft, ---

Qjgku (V.O.)
vkt fjtYVl yxus okys FksA Mjs lges lc 
Hkxoku ds lkFk Mhy LVªkbd djus esa yxs 
Fks ---

jktw
izHkq cl bYdVªksfudl laHkky ys --- eSa ukfj;y 
QksM+waxkA
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STUDENT 1
Sir Snake, please take care of my Physics. 
I promise a pint of milk per day.

STUDENT 2
O Mother Cow, help me pass ... 

STUDENT 3
Oh God! I will see Malti and Sangita as 
my sisters. But take care of my results.

STUDENT 4
Watch over my results God, I’ll offer 
Rs 100/ every month, promise.

FARHAN
100/ won’t bribe even a traffi c cop let 
alone the Almighty.

Outdoors, a Student pours milk into a 
bowl near a snake coiled at the base of 
an ant hill.

LVwMUV 1
ukx nsork] esjk fQft+Dl cpk ysukA jkst+ ,d 
yhVj nw/k fHktokÅaxkA

A Student feeds grass to a cow, by the 
roadside.

LVwMUV 2
gs xÅ ekrk] cl --- cl ikflax ekDZl fnyk 
nsukA

A Student prays in the shower.

LVwMUV 3
Hkxoku] ekyrh vkSj laxhrk dks viuh cgu dh 
ut+j ls ns[kwaxkA cl fjt+YV laHkky ysukA

A Student places a currency note before 
the idol of a local god, under a tree.

LVwMUV 4
Hkxoku] Hkxoku eSa lkS #i;s ij eaFk p<+kÅaxk] 
HkxokuA iDdk Hkxoku] izksfelA

EXT. CORRIDOR, ICE – DAY

Farhan and Raju run through a corridor 
to the throng of students around the 
notice board.

Qjgku (V.O.)
lkS #i;s esa rks vktdy VªSfQd goynkj 
Hkh ughaa ekurs] Hkxoku D;k [kkd fcdus 
okys Fks!
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FARHAN
Check from the bottom. Check from the 
bottom.

RAJU
You are ... last!

FARHAN
And you?

FARHAN
Rancho?

RAJU
Not there!

FARHAN
What?

They squeeze their way through the cluster 
of bodies, Raju fi nally reaches the notice 
board, Farhan behind him.

Qjgku 
oks pSd dj] uhps ls pSd dj] uhps ls pSd 
dj ;kjA

Raju scans the list on the board.

jktw
rsjk gS ;kj --- ykLV!

Qjgku
vkSj rsjk\

He looks at the list again.

RAJU
(in a faltering voice)
Second last.

Qjgku
jSUpks\

Raju’s gaze travels up and down the 
list.

jktw
(in dismay)
ughaa gS ;kj ---!

Qjgku
gk¡\

Deeply disturbed, Farhan pushes his way 
out of the group at the notice board.
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FARHAN
My heart sank. Not ’cause our ranks tanked, 
but ’cause our friend fl unked.

FARHAN
What’s Silencer howling about?

RAJU
He got the second rank.

FARHAN
Who’s fi rst?

RAJU
Rancho.

FARHAN
Rancho?

Qjgku (V.O.)
fny cSB x;kA blfy;s ugha dh ge ykLV Fks] 
ij blfy, dh gekjk --- gekjk nksLr Qsy 
gks x;k FkkA

Farhan sits on a step, away from everyone. 
Behind him, Chatur is in an agitated 
conversation with another student.

CHATUR (O.S.)
There’s a mistake. It’s not possible. It’s 
injustice!

Chatur’s voice breaks. He slams his hand 
on a pillar in frustration and despair.

Raju comes and sits next to Farhan. He 
looks even more depressed than he did 
earlier.

Qjgku
lkyk ;s lkbySUlj bruk fpYyk D;ksaa jgk gS 
;kj\

jktw
(fl at voice)
lSds.M vk;k gSA

Qjgku
lkyk! QLZV dkSu vk;k\

jktw
jSUpksA

Startled, Farhan looks at him.

Qjgku
jSUpks\

Raju nods, miserable.
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FARHAN
What?

FARHAN
Move over!

FARHAN 
We learned a lesson in Human Behavior: 
Your friend fails, you feel bad. Your friend 
tops, you feel worse. We were sad. Two 
others were sadder.

Qjgku
(incredulously)
lkyk!

Farhan jumps up and rushes back to 
the notice board. He pushes aggressively 
through the crowd of students.

Qjgku 
gV uk --- gV uk ;kj!

Farhan’s eyes skim over the list Raju missed 
before. At the top, at number 1, is the 
name ‘Ranchhoddas Chanchad’.

Farhan and Raju walk away, together, faces 
morose, eyes downcast.

Qjgku (V.O.)
º;weu chgSfo;j ds ckjs esa ml fnu geus 
dqN tkukA nksLr Qsy gks rks nq[k gksrk gSA 
ysfdu nksLr QLZV vk;s rks T;knk nq[k gksrk 
gSA ge nq[kh Fks] ysfdu gels T;knk nq[kh nks 
vkSj yksx FksA

EXT. OPEN-AIR AUDITORIUM, ICE 
– CONTINUOUS

The Director and Chatur sit with glum 
faces, in the first row of a series of 
seats.

The seats have been arranged for the 
group photograph. Govind is arranging 
students in the seats according to their 
rank in the exams.

GOVIND
Ranchhoddas Chanchad. Front row. Right 
of the Director.
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RANCHO
Sir, why this seating according to rank?

DIRECTOR
Any problem with that?

RANCHO
Yes, this grading system is like a caste 
system: A-graders: Masters C-graders: 
Slaves. It’s not nice, Sir.

DIRECTOR
You have a better idea?

RANCHO
Yes. Results should not be displayed at 
all. Why publicise someone’s fl aws? If 
your iron count is low, will the doctor 
prescribe tonic or air your report on TV. 
You see, Sir?

Rancho runs up, bright and sprightly, to sit 
next to the Director, on his right. Chatur 
fl anks the Director on the left.

GOVIND 
Uday Sinha. Second row. Third the seat. 
Alok Mital Second row fi fth Seat. 

Rancho looks around for Farhan and Raju. 
They are sitting at the extreme corner. He 
waves at them. They wave back unhappily. 
Rancho’s cheery expression changes into a 
troubled one.

jSUpks
lj] ;s jSad ds fglkc ls cSBuk t+:jh gSA

MkbjsDVj
(sarcastically)
D;ksaa] rqEgsa dksbZ izkscye gS\

jSUpks
(missing the sarcasm)
lj] eq>s rks iwjs xzsfMax flLVe ls gh izkscye gS] 
ljA ,slk yxrk gS dksbZ dkLV&flLVe gSA ^,* 
xzsM LVwMUV ckn'kkg] lh xzsM LVwMUVl xqykeA 
bV~l ukWV ukbl ljA 

MkbjsDVj
rqEgkjs ikl dksbZ csgrj mik; gS\

jSUpks
(enthusiastically)
gk¡] gSa uk ljA lj fjtYV~l tks gS uk] oks 
uksfVl cksMZ is yxuk gh ughaa pkfg,] ljA fdlh 
dh dfe;k¡] fdlh dh [k+kfe;k¡] ge D;ksaa [kqys 
vke lcds lkeus is'k djsa\ vHkh lj] vxj 
vkids CyM VSLV esa gseksXykschu de fudys rks 
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DIRECTOR
So basically, what you are saying is, I should 
personally go to each student’s room and 
whisper in the ears ... “You have come 
fi rst”; “You’re second”; “Oh, I’m so sorry, 
you have failed”.

RANCHO
No Sir, I mean grades create a divide. I’ve 
topped, so I’m next to you. My pals came 
last, they’re in the back in the corner.

DIRECTOR
At least they’re in the corner. More time 
with you, and they’ll be out of the photo. 
They will neither pass, nor get a job.

RANCHO
They’ll get jobs, Sir. There must be some 
fi rm that prefers humans to machines. 
They’ll get jobs. I guarantee.

DIRECTOR
You guarantee it! You guarantee it!

MkWDVj vkidks VkWfud nsxk ;k vkidh fjiksVZ 
Vhoh is fn[kk,xkA ;w lh ljA

MkbjsDVj
csflDyh] OgV ;w vkj lsbax bl dh eSa ou ckbZ 
ou lcds :e esa tkÅ¡ vkSj dku esa fjtYV 
cksywa\ ;w gSo de QLZVA vki lSds.M vk;s gSaA 
vksg] vkb ,se lkWjh] vki Qsy gks x;sA

Rancho laughs good-naturedly at the 
Director’s mocking words.

jSUpks
ugha lj] esjk eryc oks ugha Fkk] ysfdu D;k 
gS] xzsM Øh;sV~l v fMokbM ljA fMokbMA 
vHkh nsf[k, eSa QLVZ vk;k gw¡] eSa vkids lkFk 
esa cSBk gw¡A esjs nksLr fcpkjs ykLV vk;s gSa rks 
mudks ihNs Mky fn;k gSA dksus esaA

MkbjsDVj
de ls de dksus esa cSBs gSa --- rqEgkjs lkFk 
jgsaxs rks uSDLV Vkbe QksVks ls ckgj gh gks 
tk,axsA uk ikl gksaxs] uk dksbZ dEiuh mUgsa 
tkWCl nsxhA

jSUpks
lj] tkWc rks fey tk;sxk lj mudksA dksbZ rks 
dEiuh gksxh tks --- 
(looking over at Chatur)
e'khuksa dks ugha bUlkuksa dks ukSdjh nsA ,slk ughaa 
gS lj] tkWc fey tk;sxh ljA vkb xkjUVhA

MkbjsDVj
;w xkjUVh bV! ;w xkjUVh bV!

RANCHO
(excitedly)
Bet, Sir bet?
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DIRECTOR
Govind!

GOVIND
Yes, Sir?

DIRECTOR
Even if one of them gets a job in campus 
interviews ... 

GOVIND
Yes?

DIRECTOR
… shave off my moustache.

RANCHO
Sir!

DIRECTOR
Happy?

RANCHO
Happy, Sir!

MkbjsDVj
;s xksfoUn!

xksfoUn
th ljA

Govind comes running up to them. 
The Director gestures towards Raju and 
Farhan.

MkbjsDVj
mu nksauks eas ls ,d dks Hkh dSEil bUVjO;w esa 
tkWc feys uk ---

xksfoUn
gk¡\

MkbjsDVj
--- rks esjh ewaN dkV nsukA

The enormity of the Director’s words stuns 
both Govind and Rancho.

jSupks
lj%

MkbjsDVj
gSIih\

Rancho breaks into a smile.

PHOTOGRAPHER (O.S.)
Smile, please.

jSUpks
gSIih] lj!

Camera fl ashes. The image on screen freezes 
to the group photograph of the class.
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RAJU
Jackass! Honking to hide your tooting.

FARHAN
Septic tank! Popping pills again?

CHATUR / FARHAN / RAJU
Raju ... !

FARHAN
This is a familiar stink.

END OF FLASHBACK.

BACK TO PRESENT:

EXT. OUTSKIRTS OF SHIMLA – 
DAY

The sound of incessant honking fi lls the 
soundtrack.

Farhan, Raju and Chatur are travelling in 
Chatur’s SUV.

Chatur, in the driver’s seat, is pressing 
down on the horn.

A foul smell hits Farhan and Raju.

jktw
(explosively, wrinkling his nose)
dkj ds gkWuZ ds uhps viuk gkWuZ doj dj 
jgk gS lkysA

Qjgku
(trying to wave away the smell)
lkys lSfIVd VSad! fQj pwju [kk;k rwus\

They roll down their windows and fan 
their hands frantically in front of their 
noses to ward off the stink.

CHATUR
I didn’t do it ... 

prqj@Qjgku@jktw
jktw ---! 

Qjgku
(in disgust)
vks,] cgqr iqjkuh igpku gS bu xje gokvksa 
lsA 
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RAJU
He’s the sole cause for global warming.

RAJU
Toss me your wallet – I’ll buy pants.

FARHAN
Take Chatur’s suit instead.

FARHAN
Rancho will recognise you even in 
underwear. 

jktw
Xykscy okjfeax ds fy;s ;gh dehuk fjliksfUlcy 
gSA Åg vkbZ dkUV Vsd bV!

Raju rolls down the window and sticks out 
his head and torso, breathing deeply.

EXT. RIDGE, SHIMLA CITY – 
CONTINUOUS

In a popular, bustling spot of the city, 
an Arab tourist clicks pictures of a row 
of women, all burkha-clad. Chatur’s SUV 
comes to a halt near them. 

Farhan, Raju and Chatur get out of the 
SUV.

jktw
(to Farhan)
yk ;kj] rsjk cVqvk nsA eSa iSUV [kjhn ds 
vkrk gw¡A

Farhan takes out a suit on a hanger, from 
the car.

Qjgku
NksM+ uk ;kj] ;s prqj jkekfyaxe dk lwV iSUV 
igu ysA 

Chatur rushes up to Farhan and grabs the 
suit from him.

CHATUR
Don’t you touch my suit!

Qjgku
(to Raju)
NksM+ uk ;kj] jSUpks rsjs dks fcuk iSUV ds Hkh 
igpku ysxkA
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CHATUR
Where’s this?

CHANAWALA
If I could read, would I sell chick peas?

CHATUR
He can’t read.

RAJU
But he can speak.

RAJU
Wait. Do you know a Ranchhoddas 
Chanchad?

CHANAWALA
Yes, he lives there.

Chatur walks up to a chick peas seller and 
shows him an address on his phone.

prqj
feLVj] ;s ,SMjSl fd/kj gS\

pusokyk
HkkbZ lkgc] bruk i<+k fy[kk gksrk rks pus 
csprk\

prqj
(to Raju)
bldks i<+uk ugha vkrh gSA

jktw
cksyuk rks vkrh gS ukA

Raju hails the chick peas seller again.

jktw
HkkbZlkgc] HkkbZlkgc && ;gk¡ f'keyk esa dksbZ 
j.kNksM+nkl NkaNM+ jgrk gS] dqN ---\

The chick peas seller points. Farhan, Raju 
and Chatur follow his gaze. There, looming 
proud at the top of a hill, taller than 
the tallest trees around it, is a beautiful, 
palace-like mansion.

pusokyk
gk¡] oks ogk¡ jgrs gSaA

Farhan and Raju’s faces light up with pride. 
Chatur looks disgruntled.

Farhan and Raju exchange a smile, 
anticipating the end of their search.
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FARHAN
Let’s go!

RAJU
Chatur, your pills.

CHATUR
Thanks. Where were they?

RAJU
In the pocket.

Qjgku
(eagerly)
py!

EXT. CHANCHAD BHAWAN, SHIMLA 
– MOMENTS LATER

Chatur’s SUV enters the gates of Chanchad 
Bhawan. A series of vehicles line the 
driveway. In the sprawling lawn is a crowd 
of people dressed in white.

Farhan hurries up the pathway leading to 
the house. Raju and Chatur follow. Raju 
fl ings Chatur’s pill box at him.

jktw
vks, prqj rsjk pwju dk MCckA

Chatur catches it.

prqj
(gratefully)
vks FkSaDlA dgk¡ feys\

jktw
(indicating his trousers)
ikWdsV esa FkkA

Chatur looks at Raju and sees his trousers 
on him.

CHATUR
Hey how dare you! That’s my pant!

Chatur grabs Raju’s arm and pulls him up 
short. He bends down and tries to tug his 
trousers off Raju.
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RAJU
Karl Marx says to share all resources.

CHATUR
Hey Shut up. Take off the pants.

RAJU
Hey you will give people the wrong 
idea.

RAJU
What happened?

jktw
vcs D;k rsjk vkSj D;k esjkA xhrk esa fy[kk 
gS lc lcdk gSA

Raju shakes Chatur off and tries to walk 
on. Chatur pulls him back and buries 
his head between his legs, pulling at his 
trousers.

prqj
, 'kV~ viA iSUV mrkjks ---

jktw
D;k dj jgk gS ;kj! yksx xyr bUVjizSV djsaxs] 
ikxy lkys! vks, --- 

Raju breaks free and charges ahead. Chatur 
stumbles behind him, yelling.

CHATUR
I want it now!

INT. CHANCHAD BHAWAN, SHIMLA 
– CONTINUOUS

Farhan rushes through the open doors of 
the house and stops short.

He sees a body laid on the ground, in 
the hall. People mill around, paying their 
respects. The mood is somber.

Raju and Chatur enter.

jktw
D;k gqvk\

FARHAN
Rancho’s father.
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FARHAN 
Brother, where can Ranchhoddas be 
found?

ATTENDANT
There he is sitting.

FARHAN
Thank you.

FARHAN
Rancho ...

FARHAN
Sorry. We’re looking for Ranchhoddas.

A huge portrait of a ferocious-looking 
MAN is displayed in the room. The name 
under the frame says – SHAMALDAS 
CHANCHAD. Farhan addresses someone 
who looks like an ATTENDANT in the 
household.

Qjgku
HkkbZlkgc] ;s j.kNksM+nkl dgk¡ feysaxs\

The Attendant points to a MAN sitting 
with his back to them, in conversation with 
someone who looks like a POLITICIAN.

vVsaMsUV
oks cSBs gaSA

Qjgku
FkSad ;wA

With suppressed excitement, Farhan, 
Raju and Chatur walk slowly towards the 
seated Man. Reaching him, Farhan taps 
his shoulder.

Qjgku
jSUpks ---

The Man turns around ...

But it is not Rancho.

REAL RANCHO
Yes?

Qjgku
vksg lkWjhA ge j.kNksM+nkl ls feyuk pkgrs 
FksA
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REAL RANCHO
I am Ranchhoddas.

FARHAN
No, I mean ... ‘Ranchhoddas Shamaldas 
Chanchad’.

REAL RANCHO
Ranchhoddas Shamaldas Chanchad. That’s 
me.

POLITICIAN
Ranchhod, take care, Son.

FARHAN
‘Ranchhoddas Chanchad’.

fj;y j.kNksM+nkl
eSa gh j.kNksM+nkl gw¡] dfg,A

Qjgku
ugha] j.kNksM+nkl ';keynkl NkaNM+A

fj;y j.kNksM+nkl
j.kNksM+nkl ';keynkl NkaNM+ eS a gh gw ¡A 
dfg,\

Farhan looks at Raju and Chatur. They 
are all nonplussed.

The Politician rises from his seat. The 
Man stands up with him.

ea=kh
j.kNksM+ csVk] viuk /;ku j[kukA

They clasp hands. The Politician leaves 
with his entourage. The Man starts walking 
away too, directing a dirty look at Farhan, 
Raju and Chatur.

Unable to comprehend what is happening, 
Farhan looks around, baffl ed. Something 
on the wall catches his eye. It’s a framed 
ICE degree.

Farhan goes closer to the wall. In mounting 
shock, he reads out the name on the 
degree.

Qjgku
^j.kNksM+nkl NkaNM+*

His gaze travels downward, to the framed 
photograph below the degree. He pales. 
Without taking his eyes off the photograph, 
he beckons Raju.
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FARHAN
Raju!

RAJU
I’ll be in the Guinness book for driving 
from Delhi to Shimla in an underwear. 
That too, for the wrong guy!

FARHAN
Same name, same degree, same photo, but 
a different guy. What’s going on?

RAJU
How did Silencer get Rancho’s address?

Qjgku
jktw!

Raju and Chatur come up beside Farhan 
to look at the photograph. It’s the group 
photograph of all of them at ICE. In 
place of Rancho, however, is the Man 
they’ve just met.

INTERVAL

FADE IN

EXT. RIDGE, SHIMLA – DAY

The city looks quaint and pretty from 
the balcony of the cafe. Farhan leans over. 
However, the view is the last thing on his 
preoccupied mind.

Next to him, seated at a table, Raju absently 
reaches for some cookies from a hamper 
Chatur’s left there.

jktw
;kj eSa bfrgkl esa igyk vkneh gksamxk tks 
fnYyh ls f'keyk rd vUMjfo;j esa vk;k vkSj 
oks Hkh xry vkneh ls feyusA

Farhan turns towards Raju.

Qjgku
;kj] ogh uke] ogh fMxzhA vkSj ogh QksVks! 
ysfdu vkneh vyx! pDdj D;k gS] le> esa 
ugha vk;k ;kj!

jktw
ysfdu ;s lkbySUlj dks jSUpks dk ;s ,sMjSl 
feyk dgk¡ ls\
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FARHAN
Good point!
Hey Chatur, come here.

CHATUR
Hey! Hey!

RAJU
Phunsukh Bangdu? Now, who’s that?

CHATUR
Not Bangdu. Wangdu. ‘W’. Phunsukh 
Wangdu. Do you know who that is? 
He’s a great scientist. 400 patents. The 
world wants him. Took me a year to get 

Raju’s words make Farhan realise where 
to start solving their puzzle.

Qjgku 
gk¡! 
(calls out)
vks, prqjA b/kj vkA

Chatur is taking a leak against someone’s 
compound wall. At the sound of his name, 
he turns – and yelps in horror.

prqj
,s! ,s!

He rushes towards Farhan and Raju, 
zipping up on the way. He snatches the 
tin of biscuits as well as the biscuit in 
Raju’s hand.

CHATUR
How dare you open this? I got this from 
San Francisco, handmade biscuits. 

Chatur picks up the hamper and takes it 
away from Raju.

CHATUR
Specially for Mr. Phunsukh Wangdu.

jktw
Qqulq[k ckaxnw\ vcs ;s dkSu gS\

prqj
vjs ukWV caxnwA okaxMwA ok --- ok --- Qqulq[k 
okaxMwA Mw ;w uks gw nSV bt+\ gh bt+ v xzsV 
lkbfUVLVA 400 isêal n oYMZ okaVl fgeA ,d 
lky ls psl dj jgk gw¡] vc tkds ehfVax fQDl 
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an appointment. Once he signs the deal 
with my company, I’ll be huge! 

RAJU
Forget Wangdu. How’d you get Rancho’s 
address?

CHATUR
You should be thanking Phunsukh Wangdu. 
He led me to Rancho.

CHATUR 
See this.

CHATUR
My secretary was here to fi x an appointment 
with Wangdu. 

CHATUR
She didn’t get the appointment with 
Wangdu but I found Rancho. I checked 
the Shimla directory and found Rancho’s 
name.

gq, gSaA ;w uks] oUl gh lkbUl n Mhy foFk 
ekb dEiuh] vkb foy ch á;wt! á;wt!

Chatur fi nishes tidying up and re-packing 
the hamper.

jktw
vcs okaxMw dh vkjrh mrkjuk can dj vkSj 
;s crk dh rsjs dks jSUpks dk ;s ,MjSl feyk 
dgk¡ ls\

prqj
;w 'kqM ch FkSafdax Qqulq[k okaxMw mlh dh otg 
ls jSUpks dk Dyw feykA

Chatur takes out a photograph from his 
laptop bag and gives it to Raju.

prqj
;s ns[kksA 

Raju looks at the photograph. He is 
stunned.

prqj
esjh lSdsVªh Vªslh ykLV eaFk ;gk¡ vkbZ Fkh feLVj 
okaxMw ls ehfVax djusA 

Farhan takes the photograph from Raju.

It’s a tourist like photograph of TRACY, 
taken in a street of Shimla. In the 
background, at the far corner of the 
photograph, is Rancho.

prqj
Vªslh dks Qqulq[k dk vIokbUVesUV rks ugha 
feykA ij eq>s jSUpks fey x;kA eSaus f'keyk 
dh Qksu MkjsDVªh psd dhA mles uke FkkA 
NkaNkM+ j.kNksM+nklA
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RAJU
What happened to his face? Plastic surgery 
in honour of your visit?

FARHAN
Only one man has can give the answer.

REAL RANCHO
Sorry Papa, I couldn’t fulfi ll your last 
wish. You kept asking me to take you 
on a pilgrimage. But I waited for the 
highway tender.

REAL RANCHO
There the tender opened, here you closed 
your eyes. I am so sorry, Papa. I could not 
be a good son...

FARHAN
What are you saying …

jktw
vcs rks 'kDy dSls psat gks xbZ\ rsjs vkus dh 
[k+cj lquds IykfLVd ltZjh djok yh D;k!

Farhan puts his hand on Raju’s shoulder. 
He has a resolute look on his face.

Qjgku
bldk tokc flQZ+ ,d gh vkneh ns ldrk 
gSA 

INT. CHANCHAD BHAWAN, SHIMLA 
– MOMENTS LATER

REAL RANCHO stands before his Father’s 
portrait, a brass urn with his Father’s ashes 
in his hand.

fj;y jSUpks
(choked with emotion)
vkb ,se lkWjh ikikA eSa vkidh vk[kjh bPNk 
iwjh ugha dj ik;kA vki cksyrs jgs gfj}kj ys 
pyks] gfj}kj ys pyks vkSj eSa gkbos ds VsUMj 
[kqyus dk osV djrk jgkA 

Farhan, Raju and Chatur walk down a 
long corridor into the room. They stop at 
a table covered with urns, a little distance 
away from Real Rancho.

fj;y jSUpks 
ogk¡ VsUMj [kqyk vkSj ;gk¡ vkius vka[ks cUn 
dj yhA vkb ,e lks lkWjh ikikA vkb dqM 
ukWV ch v xqM lu---

Qjgku (O.S.)
(sarcastically)
vjs D;k cksy jgk gS ;kj rw ---
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FARHAN
You’re an engineer. Your degree’s on the 
wall! You were a very good son.

REAL RANCHO
How dare you barge in without permission? 
I’ll have you arrested.

FARHAN
No, you’ll be arrested. We’ve made 
enquiries. You use the degree to clinch 
contracts.

RAJU
It’s our friend’s degree. How did you 
get it?

REAL RANCHO
This is a 150-acre estate. If I shoot and 
bury you, no one would even notice. Get 
the point? Now get lost.

Startled, Real Rancho turns towards 
them.

Qjgku
rw bruk crk baftfu;j cukA fMxzh fnokj ij 
yVdh gSA ;w oj v oSjh xqM luA 

fj;y jSUpks
(aggressively)
fcuk ijfe'ku esjh izksiVhZ esa ?kqls dSls\ gk¡\ 
vanj djok nwaxkA

Qjgku
(eyes fl ashing with anger)
vanj rks rw tk;sxk lkysA geus lc irk fd;k gSA 
vkblhb dh fMxzh ds tksj is ;s gkbos dkWuVªSDVl 
vkSj gkbMªks izkstsDVl ys jgk gS rw\

jktw
;s fMxzh gekjs nksLr dh gSA rsjs ikl dSls 
vk;h\ 

Real Rancho comes to a decision. He 
places the urn on the table between him 
and the other three. He walks up to a 
cabinet – and takes out a rifl e.

As he loads the fi rst bullet, Chatur turns 
tail and runs out of the house.

In a smooth, expert action, Real Rancho 
points the rifl e at Farhan and Raju.

fj;y jSUpks
(menacingly)
Ms<+ lkS ,dM+ dh izksiVhZ gSA Hkstk mM+k ds dgha 
dksus esa nQuk nwaxk] fdlh dks irk Hkh ugha 
pysxkA ukS xsV n ikbUV xsV ykSLVA
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REAL RANCHO
I’m taking Papa’s ashes to the sacred river. 
Can take yours too.

FARHAN
Grab Papa! Here, here.

FARHAN
Here, here!

REAL RANCHO
Let go of Papa!

Farhan and Raju glance at each other but 
don’t move. Real Rancho indicates to the 
urn on the table.

fj;y jSUpks 
ikik dh vfLFk;ak ysds gfj}kj tk jgk gw¡A dgks 
rks rqEgkjh vfLFk;ak Hkh lkFk ys tkÅaA

Slowly, Farhan and Raju walk backward. 
They exchange another, brief look. Then 
Farhan yells out.

Qjgku
ikik dks mBk --- 

Simultaneously, Raju makes his move. He 
grabs the urn from the table and dashes 
through a door, Farhan on his heel.

Real Rancho jerks out of his inertia and 
starts running after both of them.

REAL RANCHO
No!

Raju runs back into the room they were 
in, looking around wildly. Farhan urges 
him towards another door.

Qjgku
b/kj] b/kj] b/kjA

They barge in through the door of a 
bathroom. Real Rancho comes galloping 
after them, sees them and stops. He cocks 
his gun and aims at them.

fj;y jSUpks
ikik dks NksM+! ;s ;s---g 
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RAJU
Tell the truth or Papa is fl ushed!

REAL RANCHO
Hand over Papa!

RAJU
Papa goes to the sacred sewer.

REAL RANCHO
Get Papa out of the pot. 

RAJU
You pull the trigger, I pull the fl ush.

REAL RANCHO
I’ll count to three.

FARHAN
Whom are you scaring? Fire.

Cornered, Raju and Farhan scramble 
desperately to the only weapon they 
fi nd – the commode. Raju drops to his 
knees beside it, slams back the cover and 
dangles the urn in the open cavity.

jktw
crk dkSu gS rw] ojuk ;gh is vfLFkfoltZu 
dj nwaxk rsjs ikik dkA

fj;y jSUpks
ikik dks esjs gokys dj!

jktw
ikik xaxk esa ugha] xVj esa tk,axsA 

fj;y jSUpks
;k vkg--- ikik dks ikSV ls fudky] fudky 
ikSV ls! 

Real Rancho places his finger on the 
trigger.

Raju places his fi nger on the fl ush lever.

jktw
rw Vªhxj nck,xk] eSa ¶y'k nckÅ¡xkA

fj;y jSUpks
ns[k] eSa rhu fxuwaxk --- clA 

Farhan takes a step towards Real Rancho, 
bluffi ng bravely.

Qjgku
(aggressively)
vcs Mjkrk fdldks gS] gk¡\ pyk xksyhA 

Farhan reaches out and takes the lid off 
the urn in Raju’s hand.
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FARHAN
Raju, scatter the ashes.

REAL RANCHO
One.

FARHAN
Take us down, and Papa’s going down 
the drain.

FARHAN 
What?

FARHAN
Then grope for him in the gutter.

FARHAN 
What is it, Raju?

Qjgku
jktw] Mky ns vanjA 

Raju looks into the urn. It’s empty. The 
colour drains from his face.

fj;y jSUpks
,dA

Raju looks behind Real Rancho, at the 
table covered with urns. He sees the 
correct urn there.

Qjgku
vcs ge rks yqM+d tk,axs] ysfdu lkFk esa rsjs 
ikik dks Hkh yqM+dk ds tk;saxsA le>s\ 

Raju nudges Farhan.

Qjgku
D;k gS\

Real Rancho starts to panic now.

REAL RANCHO
Two.

An incensed Farhan continues his verbal 
barrage.

Qjgku
fQj Nyuh ls Nku Nku ds fudkyrs jguk 
vius ikik dksA 

Raju gets up and taps Farhan.

Qjgku
D;k gS\
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RAJU
We’ve got the wrong urn. It’s empty!

FARHAN
Empty?

REAL RANCHO
Empty?

FARHAN
Empty – we’ll empty it out!

REAL RANCHO
No, no!

FARHAN
We’ll empty it out

REAL RANCHO
No! Hands up!

RAJU
Who are you?

jktw
(in a low voice)
ge xyr yksVk ys vk;s ;kjA ;s rks [kkyh 
gSA

Qjgku
(fl abbergasted)
[kkyh\ 

fj;y jSUpks
[kkyh\

Qjgku
(in a frenzy)
[kkyh dj nsaxs] [kkyh dj nsaxs] eSa dg jgk gw¡ 
[kkyh dj nsaxsA

fj;y jSUpks
(fearfully)
ughaa] ughaa] ughaA

Qjgku
[kkyh dj nsaxs] [kkyh dj nsaxs!

Farhan’s shaking hands drop the lid into 
the commode. Real Rancho panics and 
throws down his gun, raising his hands 
in surrender.

fj;y jSUpks
ughaa! gS.M~l viA 

Silence descends on the room. Farhan and 
Raju look at Real Rancho warily. Slowly, 
Raju kneels by the pot again.

jktw
(threateningly)
py crk] crk dkSu gS rw\
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REAL RANCHO
I am Ranchhoddas.

REAL RANCHO
I swear on Papa, it’s true. I am Ranchhodas! 
That was Chhote.

RAJU / FARHAN
Chhote?

REAL RANCHO
He was our gardener’s son. Everyone called 
him Chhote. He stayed on with us after 
he was orphaned. He did odd jobs around 
the house, ran errands. He had a passion 
for learning.

fj;y jSUpks
vjs eSa j.kNksM+nkl gw¡ ;kjA 

Raju jerks the urn downward, into the 
commode.

fj;y jSUpks 
(yelling out in alarm)
vk --- ;s! ugha] ikik dh lkSxa/k] ikik dh 
lkSxa/k] lp cksy jgk gw¡] ;kj! eSa gh j.kNksM+nkl 
gw¡A oks rks NksVs FkkA

jktw@Qjgku
NksVs\

INT. BATHROOM, CHANCHAD 
B H A W A N ,  S H I M L A  – 
CONTINUOUS

Farhan, Raju and Real Rancho sit on the 
bathroom fl oor. Raju is still holding onto 
the urn. Farhan holds Real Rancho’s rifl e, 
it’s barrel pointing upward, away from 
everyone.

Real Rancho launches into his story.

fj;y jSUpks
oks gekjs ekyh dk csVk FkkA lc yksx mls NksVs 
cqykrs FksA eka cki ds xqt+jus ds ckn Hkh ikik 
us mls ?kj esa jgus fn;kA ?kj ds vkWM tkWCl 
djrk FkkA cYc cnyuk] vaMs czsM ys vkuk] bL=kh 
djuk] ykbd --- iM+us dk cM+k 'kkSd FkkA

FLASHBACK

Chhote (10 years) enters a school compound 
and pauses, looking around, adjusting his 
ill-fi tted tie. Then, a gradual smile lights 
up his face. He starts walking.
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REAL RANCHO
He’d wear my old uniform and slip into 
school. And attend any class he liked.

REAL RANCHO
I took advantage of him. I made him do 
my homework, take my exams. It was 
going well, till one day ...

REAL RANCHO
Our teacher saw a sixth grader doing tenth 
grade math.

TEACHER
Which grade are you in, son? What’s 
your name?

fj;y jSUpks (V.O.)
oks esjk iqjkuk ;wfuQkWe igu ds Ldwy esa ?kql 
vkrk FkkA tks Dykl ilan vk;s mlesa tkds 
cSB tkrk FkkA 

Chhote sits in a classroom, smiling, happy 
to be there.

He studies on a bench in the school 
compound. Real Rancho (10 years) runs 
up to him with a pile of books and mouths 
some instructions to him. Chhote grins 
good-naturedly.

fj;y jSUpks (V.O.)
eSa mldk Qk;nk ysrk FkkA mlls viuk gkseodZ 
Hkh djokrk Fkk vkSj bXt+Se ds isilZ Hkh 
fy[kokrk FkkA esjh vPNh dV jgh Fkh --- fQj 
,d fnu ---

Chhote writes on the board of an empty 
classroom, solving a complex mathematical 
equation.

A TEACHER watches him from the door 
of the classroom.

fj;y jSUpks (V.O.)
ekLVjth us ns[kk dh NBh Dykl dk ,d 
cPpk nloha ds eSFl izkscyel lkSYo dj 
jgk gSA

ekLVjth
dkSu lh Dykl esa gks csVk\ uke D;k gS 
rqEgkjk\

Chhote turns and looks at the teacher, 
wide eyed with fright and guilt.
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REAL RANCHO 
We got caught. Papa was a powerful man, 
so our teacher alerted him before going 
to the Principal.

SHAMALDAS
You started it, you will fi nish it.

SHAMALDAS 
People pretend to show me respect, but 
behind my back they mock me as an 
illiterate. I won’t let that happen to my 
son. This boy wants to study. I want just 
a degree. Let the game go on. Make this 
kid an engineer and I’ll have a degree in 
my son’s name on that wall.

fj;y jSUpks (V.O.)
ge idM+s x;sA ikik cM+s vkneh Fks] blfy, 
ekLVjth us fizafliy dks crkus ls igys mUgsa 
crkuk Bhd le>kA

The Teacher leads Chhote down a school 
corridor.

INT. CHANCHAD BHAWAN, SHIMLA 
– DAY

An imposing looking man, SHAMALDAS 
CHANCHAD, sits in his grandiose 
home. Chhote and the Teacher stand 
before him.

';keynkl
'kq:vkr rqeus dh gS] rks [kre Hkh rqe gh 
djksxsA 

Shamaldas rises from his leather sofa and 
goes up to the Teacher.

';keynkl 
iwjs fgekpy esa yksx eq>s lyke Bksdrs gSa] vkSj 
esjs ?kwers gh] esjh ihB ds ihNs vaxwBk Nki 
dgrs gSaA esjs csVs ds lkFk ,slk ugha gksxkA 
(glancing at Chhote)
bls fo|k pkfg,] vkSj eq>s flQZ fMxzhA tSlk 
py jgk gS oSlk pyus nsaA bfUtfu;j cukb;s 
bl ykSaMs dksA vkSj j.kNksM+nkl ds uke dh 
fMxzh ogk¡ ml fnokj is pkfg,] eq>sA

END OF FLASHBACK

INT. BATHROOM, CHANCHAD 
BHAWAN, SHIMLA – DAY

Real Rancho continues his reminiscing.
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REAL RANCHO 
I went to London for four years, he went 
to college as me. He’d promised to cut 
contact with all after getting the degree.

REAL RANCHO 
But he always said, “I will not meet but 
then what will you people do? Two idiots 
will come looking for me.”

REAL RANCHO 
He really misses you both. I’ll give you 
his address, go to him. But please keep 
my secret.

FARHAN / RAJU
What secret?

fj;y jSUpks 
eSa pkj lky ds fy;s yanu pyk x;k vkSj oks 
esjs uke ls vkblhb esa i<+rk jgkA ikik ds 
lkFk Mhy Fkh fd fMxzh feyus ds ckn vkblhb 
ds fdlh vkneh ls ykbQ esa ugha feysxkA 

Deeply moved by the story, Farhan and 
Raju are in tears.

fj;y jSUpks
oks vDlj dgrk Fkk && eSa rks ughaa feywaxk] 
ij ,d fnu nks bfM;V vk;saxs eq>s <w<+rs gq,A 
rc rqe yksx D;k djksxs\ 

Farhan and Raju smile.

fj;y jSUpks
cgqr fel djrk gS rqe nksuks dksA eSa ,MjSl 
nsrk gw¡A tkvks mlds iklA ij esjk ;s lhØsV 
fdlh dks er crkuk ;kjA

Farhan and Raju exchange a look and 
speak together.

Qjgku @ jktw
dkSu lk lhØsV\

Raju places the urn in front of Real 
Rancho.

EXT. CHANCHAD BHAWAN, SHIMLA 
– CONTINUOUS

Real Rancho stands in his driveway, 
watching Chatur’s SUV zoom away. 
He turns from the SUV with a sigh of 
relief and looks down at the urn in his 
hands. He lifts the lid to look inside 
and does a double take. He peers into 
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REAL RANCHO
Papa!

ATTENDANT
You got the wrong urn, Sir. Papa is in 
here.

CHATUR
What the hell’s going on? Who was that 
gun guy?

RAJU
Complicated story. Without subtitles. You 
will not understand.

FARHAN
Ignore it.

CHATUR
Where are we going?

FARHAN
Ladakh.

it, upturns it – to no avail. It’s empty. 
In panic and anger, he yells after the 
retreating SUV.

fj;y jSUpks
ik --- vk;s!

Just then, an attendant rushes to him with 
a similar urn in his hands.

vVsaMsUV
lkgcth] vki xyr yksVk ys vk;sA cM+s lkgc 
rks blesa gSaA

EXT. ROADS – MOMENTS LATER

From the backseat of the SUV, an anxious 
Chatur pesters Farhan and Raju.

prqj
, okSV n gsy bt+ xksbax vkWu\ ;s xu okyk 
vkneh dkSu gS\ 

Raju is at the wheel. Farhan is sitting 
next to him.

jktw
vcs cgqr dEIyhdsfVM LVksjh gS] vkSj fcuk 
lcVkbZVy ds gSA rsjs dks ugha le> vk,xhA 

Qjgku
bXukSj djA bXukSj djA

prqj
ge dgk¡ tk jgs gSa\

Qjgku
yík[kA
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FARHAN
To meet Rancho.

CHATUR
What’s he doing in Ladakh?

FARHAN
No clue. We have the address of a 
school.

CHATUR 
I’m Vice President of  Rockledge 
Corporation, and he ... A for Apple, B 
for Ball ... 

CHATUR
Next week I will sign a huge deal with 
Phunsukh Wangdu and he …

CHATUR
Ladakh! Why?

Qjgku
jSUpks ls feyusA

prqj
oks yík[k esa gS\ ogk¡ D;k dj jgs gSa\

Qjgku
irk ughaA ysfdu ;s dksbZ Ldwy dk ,MjSl 
gSA 

CHATUR
School teacher?

Chatur brays with laughter, in his typical 
style.

prqj
ekLVjth\ vkb ,se okbl izsftMsUV vkWQ 
jkSdy¸t+ dkWjiksjs'ku vkSj oks --- , QkWj ,siy] 
ch QkWj ckWyA

RAJU
D for Donkey man!

prqj
uSDLV ohd es a Qqulq[k okaxMw ds lkFk 
eYVh fefy;u MkWyj Mhy lkbu d:axk vkSj 
oks --- 

A clothes peg holds a notepad dangling 
from the rear view mirror of the SUV. 
Raju pulls it off and clips it onto his nose, 
as Farhan plugs cotton into his ears, both 
shutting out Chatur.
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CHATUR
And he ... A for Apple, B for Ball ... 

FARHAN 
Today my respect for that idiot shot up. 
Most of us went to college just for a 
degree. No degree meant no plum job, 
no pretty wife ... no credit card, no social 
status. None of this mattered to him. He 
was in college for the joy of learning. He 
never cared if he was fi rst or last.

DIRECTOR
Who was the fi rst man on the Moon?

prqj
, QkWj ,siy] ch QkWj ckyA gk --- gkA 
cM+h cM+h ckrsa djrk Fkk --- MksUV dEihV 
--- dks&vkWijsV ---

Qjgku (V.O.)
vkt ml dehus jSUpks ds fy, bTt+r vkSj 
Hkh c<+ xbZA ge lc rks dkWyst flQZ fMxzh 
ikus ds fy;s tkrs Fks] fMxzh ugha gksxh rks 
ukSdjh ughaa gksxh] ukSdjh ughaa gksxh rks dksbZ 
cki viuh csVh ugha nsxk] cSad ØsfMV dkMZ 
ughaa nsxh] nqfu;ka fjliSDV ugha nsxh] ysfdu oks 
lkyk dkWyst fMxzh ds fy, ugha] flQZ i<+us 
ds fy, vk;k FkkA mls uk ykLV dk Mj FkkA 
uk QLZV vkus dk ykypA

The SUV travels through stunning 
landscapes. Farhan looks out of the window, 
remembering.

FLASHBACK:

INT. AUDITORIUM, ICE – DAY

The auditorium is packed with students. 
They listen to the commanding voice of 
the Director.

MkbjsDVj
ewu is dne j[kus okyk igyk bUlku dkSu 
Fkk\

Chatur, sitting in the front row, pipes 
up eagerly, along with almost everyone 
else.

CHATUR / STUDENTS
Neil Armstrong, Sir.
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DIRECTOR 
Soon, 26 companies will be here with job 
offers. You’ll have a job even before your 
fi nal exam.

DIRECTOR
Obviously, it is Neil Armstrong. We all 
know it. Who was the second?

A beat.

DIRECTOR
Don’t waste your time, it’s not important. 
Nobody remembers the man who comes 
second.

Rancho, Farhan and Raju, sitting together 
in the back row, exchange looks.

MkbjsDVj
nks eghus ckn] NCchl daifu;k¡ bl dSEil esa 
vk;saxh] vkidks tkWCl vkWQj djus ds fy,A 
mldk eryc ;s gSa vkids Qkbuy bXt+Sel ds 
igys] vkids gkFk esa tkWCl gksaxsA 

Unimpressed by the Director’s words, 
Rancho shifts restlessly. He glances at his 
friends. They’re both transfi xed by the 
Director.

DIRECTOR 
This is your last lap, my friends Put the 
medal on the pedal. Accelerator dabao. 
Go out there and make history!

The auditorium reverberates with applause.

DIRECTOR
Any questions?

Raju raises his hand tentatively.

DIRECTOR
Yes?
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RAJU
Sir, suppose a student gets a job. But 
narrowly fails the fi nal exam, will he still 
have the job?

DIRECTOR
Very good question. Anyone else with the 
same question?

DIRECTOR
Come, come, don’t waste my time!

DIRECTOR
For the last four years they’ve been our 
most consistent students. Consistently last 
in every exam. 

jktw
lj --- likst+ --- fdlh LVwMUV dks tkWc fey tk, 
--- vkSj oks QkbuYl esa ,d nks ekDlZ ls Qsy 
gks tk, --- rks D;kA tkWc --- jgsxh ;k ---\

Chatur and a few other students snigger.

MkbjsDVj
(sarcastically)
oSjh xqM DoS'ku\ vkSj dksbZ gS ftlds eu esa 
;s loky mBrk gSA 

Farhan raises his hand.

DIRECTOR
(raising his eyebrows)
As expected. 

A beat.

DIRECTOR
Please come on stage. Everybody give them 
a big hand. Come on stage. Come!

Students start clapping. Rancho rubs 
his hand across his face in exasperation. 
Looking trapped, Farhan and Raju make 
their way slowly to the stage.

MkbjsDVj 
vkb;s] vkb;s] MkSUV osLV ekb Vkbe!

As Farhan and Raju climb the steps to 
the stage, the Director goes up to them, 
continuing to speak.

MkbjsDVj
fiNys pkj lky ls ;s vkblhb ds lcls 
dalhLVasV LVwMsUVl jgs gSaA D;ksaafd ;s dalhLVsaVyh 
gj bXt+Se esa ykLV vk;s gSaA 
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DIRECTOR
Come my geniuses, come. Their brains 
will fetch a handsome price. ’Cause they’re 
completely unused.

DIRECTOR 
And to answer their question, the exam 
won’t affect their jobs because no company 
will hire them anyway! They’re so unique, 
their names will be written in gold – 
‘Farhanitrate’ and ‘Prerajulisation’.

A few students laugh again, Chatur among 
them.

Rancho watches through narrowed, 
troubled eyes.

The Director leads the cringing Farhan 
and Raju to the centre of the stage.

MkbjsDVj
de ekb t+hfu;llsl deA bu nks t+hfu;llsl 
ds czsUl dks fudky ds ge ckt+kj esa cspsaxs rks 
cgqr vPNk izkbl vk;sxk] D;ksaafd ;s vu;wLM 
czsUl gSaA dHkh bLrseky gh ugha fd;kA

Chatur brays loudly. But most students 
are not laughing anymore. Rancho looks 
deeply disturbed and angry.

MkbjsDVj
,.M Vw vkUlj fn;j Dos'kuA buds ikl ;k 
Qsy gksus ls buds tkWCl is dksbZ vlj ugha 
iM+us okykA D;ksaafd budks tkWCl feyus okyh 
gh ughaa gSA vkb xjkUVh bVA budk uke 
xksYM esa fy[kk tk;sxkA QjgkuukbVsªV ,.M 
izhjktwykbt+s'kuA 

As Farhan and Raju stand there, battered, 
the Director stares piercingly at Rancho. 
Rancho looks back at him steadily, anger 
fl ashing in his eyes.

DIRECTOR
Give them a big hand, please everybody.

The Director starts clapping. No one else 
joins in.
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FARHAN
He screwed us! In front of everyone.

RAJU
God, I’ll give up meat, light a 1000 incense 
sticks. Do me just one favor – pick Virus 
from this world!

RAJU
Burn him in hell. Fry Virus-nuggets in 
bubbling hot oil, God!

RANCHO
You think God is a contract killer?

FARHAN
You shut up. You’re in the centre of the 
photo every year. We’re rotting in the 

EXT. WATER TANK STEPS, ICE – 
NIGHT

Rancho, Farhan and Raju sprawl on the 
wide steps leading up to the tank. They 
are drunk.

Qjgku
(slurring)
lkys us iwjk cykRdkj dj fn;kA lkewfgd cykRdkj] 
;w uksA bu ÝUV vkWQ lcds lkeusA 

Raju suddenly raises his hand to the 
heavens.

jktw
(shouting)
Hkxoku! eSa ukWu&oSt+ NksM+ nwaxk] gt+kjksa vxjcfÙk;k¡ 
tykÅaxk] 
(stumbling to his feet)
cl ,d dke dj nsA ok;jl dks bl nqfu;k 
ls mBk ysA 

Rancho cracks up, holding on to Farhan’s 
shoulder.

jktw
ujd esa tyk mlsA xje rsy esa idkSM+s cuk 
mlds] Hkxoku! 

jSUpks
,s] Hkxoku dks lqikjh ns jgk gS D;k\ 

Rancho sips his drink, still laughing.

Qjgku
(to Rancho)
, lkys rw pqi cSB] gk¡A lkyk gj lky rw 
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corner. This year we may fall out of the 
photo altogether.

RANCHO
Know why I come fi rst?

FARHAN
Why?

RANCHO
Because I love machines. Engineering is 
my passion. Know your passion?

FARHAN
That’s my bag.

RANCHO
Be quiet.

FARHAN
What are you up to?

FARHAN
Hey!

RANCHO
This ... is your passion. Go post this 
letter.

ok;jl ds lkFk lSUVj esa cSB ds QksVks f[kpokrk 
gS] ge yksx lkys lkbM esa [kMs+ jgs gksrs gSa] gk¡! 
bl lky rks yxrk gS fd lkyk ge QksVksxzkQ 
ds ckgj gh yq<+d tk,axsA

jSUpks
,] irk gS eSa QLZV D;ksaa vkrk gw¡\ 

Qjgku
D;ksaa\ 

jSUpks
D;ksaafd eq>s e'khuksa ls I;kj gSA bfUt+fu;fjax esjk 
iS'ku gS] iS'kuA rsjk iS'ku irk gS D;k gS\ 

Rancho grabs Farhan’s rucksack from next 
to him.

Qjgku
vcs oks esjk cSx gSA

jSUpks
,] pqi jg!

Qjgku
rw D;k dj jgk gS jSUpks!

Rancho opens the bag and empties it, 
picking out an envelope from the spilled 
contents.

Qjgku
vcs! vjs!

jSUpks 
(holding up the envelope)
rsjk iS'ku ;s gS] ;s ;s ;sA ;s ySVj tk ds 
iksLV djA 
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RAJU
What is it?

FARHAN
Hey!

RANCHO
5 years ago he wrote this for his favorite 
wildlife photographer, André ... 

RANCHO
He wanted to train with him in Hungary. 
But in fear of his dad, Hitler Qureshi, 
never posted it.

RANCHO 
Quit engineering, marry photography, 
follow your talent.

RANCHO
If Lata Mangeshkar’s dad forced her to 
be a fast bowler and Sachin Tendulkar’s 
dad pushed him to be a singer, imagine 
the disaster? 

jktw
vjs ysfdu gS D;k oks\

Farhan snatches the envelope from 
Rancho.

Rancho snatches the envelope back from 
Farhan.

Qjgku
vjs!

jSUpks
ikap lky igys mlus ;s [kr fy[kk FkkA 
vius QSofjV okbYM ykbZQ QksVksxzkQj dksA 
vkanszs ---

FARHAN
Istvan.

jSUpks
gk¡] bLrokuA mlds ikl tkds] gaxjh tkds 
dke lh[kuk pkgrk Fkk oksA ysfdu vius cki 
fgVyj dqjs'kh ds Mj ls mlus dHkh ;s ySVj 
iksLV gh ughaa fd;k --- 

Raju sips his rum and chuckles appreciatively 
at the nickname.

jSUpks
vjs bfUt+fu;fjax NksM+ vkSj okbYM ykbQ QksVksxzkQj 
cuA oks dke dj ftlesa rsjk VSyUV gSA 

A beat.

jSUpks
vxj yrk eaxs'kdj ds Qknj us mls cksyk gksrk 
fd rw QkLV ckSyj cu tk] ;k lfpu rsanwysdj 
ds Qknj us mls cksyk gksrk fd rw flaxj cu 
tk] rks lksp vkt oks dgk¡ gksrs\ 
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RANCHO 
Do you get it? Idiot! Loves Photography, 
but is marrying machines.

RAJU
Your Holiness Guru Ranchhoddas 
engineering is my girlfriend and wife 
both. But I still fail. Why?

FARHAN
Explain.

RANCHO
’Cause you’re a coward. Scared of the 
future. Look at this, more holy rings 
than fi ngers. One ring per fear: exam, 
sister’s dowry and job. With such fear of 
tomorrow, how will you live today? How 
will you focus on studies?

RANCHO 
Strange buddies! One lives in fear and the 
other in pretense. 

FARHAN
You live in both – fear and pretense.

Rancho fi xes his gaze on Farhan.

jSUpks
rq le> jgk gS] eSa D;k cksy jgk gw¡\ lkys 
b'd djrk gS tkuojks ls] vksj 'kknh dj jgk 
gS e'khuksa lsA

Raju gets on his haunches and bows his 
head in front of Rancho.

jktw
ckck j.kNksM+nkl esjh xyZ ÝSUM vkSj okbQ 
nksauks bfUt+fu;fjax gaSA fQj eSa ykLV D;ksaa 
vkrk gw¡\

Qjgku
vc cksy!

jSUpks
(to Raju)
D;ksaafd rw Mjiksd gSaA MjiksdA ;s ns[k] bldk 
gkFk ns[kA maxfy;k¡ de gSa] vaxwfB;k¡ T;knk 
gSaA ;s bXt+Se ds fy,] ,d cgu dh 'kknh ds 
fy,] ,d tkWc ds fy,A vjs ¶;wpj ls bruk 
Mjsxk] rks D;k [kkd ft;sxkA vkSj Qksdl dgk¡ 
djsxk] vkt eSa\

jSUpks
vt+hc nksLr feys gSa ;kjA 
(indicating Raju)
,d Mj Mj ds thrk gS] 
(indicating Farhan)
,d lkyk ej ej dsA 

Farhan is struck by a thought.

Qjgku
,s! ij rw rks lkyk nkasuks djrk gS! Mjrk Hkh 
gS vkSj ejrk Hkh gS! 
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RANCHO
Hey! I am not scared!

FARHAN
Listen, he loves Pia but is scared to tell 
her ... 

RAJU
Yes!

RANCHO
What rubbish!

RAJU
Easy to offer free advice, tough to follow 
it. Have the guts? Go confess to Pia.

RANCHO
Hey!

RAJU
Say!

RANCHO
There’s no connection!

RAJU
Deep connection, Your Holiness.

FARHAN
Listen, if you confess to Pia. I’ll tell 

jSUpks
,s! eSa Mjrk ughaa gw¡!

Qjgku 
,s! ,s lqu uk! ;s uk] fi;k is ejrk gS] ysfdu 
cksyus dks Mjrk gS!

jktw
gk¡!

Farhan and Raju guffaw with laughter at 
their observation.

jSUpks
,s! py] py] ,s gV! gV!

jktw
Ýh ,Mokbt+ nsuk bZt+h gS dkdsA djuk 
eqf'dyA
(challengingly) 
gSa fgEer rks tk ds fi;k dks cksy!

jSUpks
,s!

jktw
cksy

jSUpks
(protesting weakly)
D;k rqe yksx dgk¡ dk dgk¡ duSD'ku tkSbu 
dj jgs gks ;kjA 

jktw
Qqy duSD'ku gS ckckA

Qjgku
esjh ckr lqu] esjh ckr lqu! eSa D;k cksyrk 
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Dad – No engineering, I’m marrying 
photography.

RAJU
Yes!

FARHAN
Yes!

RAJU
And I’ll dump my rings before the job 
interview. Deal?

FARHAN
Have the guts?

RAJU
His Holiness is speechless.

RANCHO
Let’s go.

RANCHO
Follow me.

gw¡ && vxj rw fi;k dks viuh fny dh ckr 
tkds cksysxk uk rks eSa Hkh tk ds vCck ls 
cksywaxk fd eq>s QksVksxzkQj cuuk gS] vkSj 
bfUt+fu;j ughaa cuukA

jktw 
gk¡! 

Qjgku
gk¡!

jktw
eSa Hkh viuh vaxwfB;ka fudky ds bUVjO;w nsus 
tkÅaxk! ys cksy! 

Qjgku
cksy] gS D;k fgEer\

The words of his friends seem to have set 
wheels in motion in Rancho’s mind.

jktw
vjs ckck dh cksyrh can] cksysxk D;k!

Rancho gets on his feet. He descends a 
few steps unsteadily.

jSUpks
pyA

Farhan and Raju don’t move from where 
they are. Rancho takes a gulp of his drink, 
almost as if he is gathering courage.

jSUpks
pyA

His friends fi nally pay attention.
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FARHAN
Where?

RAJU
Where?

RANCHO
Let’s go.

RAJU
Where?

FARHAN
Hey Virus! I’m anti-Virus.

RAJU
Hope no dog here.

RANCHO
Cowards! Let’s go.

Qjgku
fd/kj\

jktw
dgk¡\ 

Rancho descends a few more steps. A 
reckless smile comes onto his face.

jSUpks
pyA 

jktw
dgk¡\ 

EXT. GATE, DIRECTOR’S HOUSE, 
ICE – MOMENTS LATER

The Director’s house is in darkness except 
for the florescent lamps lighting the 
driveway. The nameplate at the gate reads 
‘Viru Sahastrabuddhe’.

Farhan falls on the nameplate.

Qjgku
oh:] t; vk x;k gS oh: 

Raju peers through the bars of the closed 
gate.

jktw
,s ns[k yks] dksbZ MkSxh okSxh rks ughaa gSA

jSUpks
,s Mjiksd] eSa Mjrk ugha gw¡A pyA 

Rancho pushes open the gate.
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FARHAN
If there is any danger, I’ll give the Virus 
alert.

RAJU
Shh, sshh!

Qjgku
,] rqe yksx ?kqlksA ckgj dksbZ MsUt+j vk;sxk 
rks eSa ok;jl vyVZ nwaxkA 

Farhan makes the sound of a siren.

jktw
'k--- 'k----

INT. DIRECTOR’S BEDROOM, 
D I R E C TO R ’ S  H O U S E ,  I C E  – 
CONTINUOUS

The Director, fast asleep in his bed, gives 
a start, but continues sleeping.

EXT. GARDEN, DIRECTOR’S HOUSE, 
ICE – CONTINUOUS

Rancho and Raju steal through the garden 
to a trellis grill attached to a wall of the 
house. They start climbing the grill.

EXT. GATE, DIRECTOR’S HOUSE, 
ICE – CONTINUOUS

Farhan attacks the Director’s nameplate 
with a rock.

EXT. GARDEN, DIRECTOR’S HOUSE, 
ICE – CONTINUOUS

Rancho and Raju have climbed the trellis 
and reached the top of the wall.

EXT. GATE, DIRECTOR’S HOUSE, 
ICE – CONTINUOUS

Farhan has gouged out key alphabets from 
the Director’s nameplate. The nameplate 
now reads ‘Viru S buddhe’.
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FARHAN
Beware – Virus inside.

RAJU
Hoi …

RANCHO
Shh!

Qjgku
lkys] ok;jl cq<~<sA

INT. PIA’S ROOM, DIRECTOR’S 
HOUSE, ICE – CONTINUOUS

Rancho and Raju are at an open bedroom 
window. The bedroom is dark, just the 
outline of a sleeping fi gure under a quilt, 
on the bed is visible.

As Raju takes a swig from his rum bottle, 
Rancho climbs into the room clumsily.

jktw
gks ---

jSUpks
'k ---

EXT. DRIVEWAY, DIRECTOR’S 
HOUSE, ICE – CONTINUOUS

Farhan defl ates the tyres of the Director’s 
car, laughing delightedly.

INT. PIA’S ROOM, DIRECTOR’S 
HOUSE, ICE – CONTINUOUS

Rancho weaves his way to the bed. The 
person sleeping on the bed is completely 
covered by a quilt – except for her 
hand.

Plonking down on a stool beside the bed, 
Rancho smiles at the hand.

Raju makes himself comfortable on the 
window sill. He picks up a guitar lying 
near the window.
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RAJU
Need background score?

RANCHO
Pia!

MONA
Who’s it?

RANCHO
Don’t yell! It’s me, Ranchhoddas Chanchad. 
Just listen for a moment, then I’m gone 
Say not a word ...

RAJU
Say not a word …

RANCHO
Pia … Those 22 minutes with you on 
the scooter were the most enchanting 22 
minutes of my life.

RANCHO
I could spend an eternity with you on 
the scooter.

jktw
gs! eSa cSdxzkm.M E;wft+d nwa\

jSUpks
fi;k!

The quilt moves suddenly.

eksuk
dkSu gS\

Rancho clasps down on the hand to stop 
it from moving.

jSUpks
'k --- fpYykuk erA eSa j.kNksM+nkl NkaNM+A 
nks feuV esjh ckr lqu ysuk fQj eSa pyk 
tkÅaxkA

Raju starts singing.

jktw
dqN uk dgks--- 

jSUpks
fi;k --- rqEgkjs lkFk LdwVj is fcrk;s oks ckbl 
feuV --- esjh ft+Unxh ds lcls [kwclwjr ckbl 
feuV FksA

Dream sequence cut – Rancho and Pia 
cootchie-coo on Pia’s scooter, Raju’s Father 
sitting between them.

jSUpk
eSa viuh iwjh ykbQ rqEgkjs lkFk LdwVj is 
fcrk ldrk gw¡A

The hand sticking out from under the 
blanket makes a thumbs-up sign.
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RANCHO
Every night you ride into my dreams on 
your scooter, dressed as a bride. 

RANCHO
Instead of a veil, you lift your helmet 

RANCHO
… and come close to kiss me. 

RANCHO
But that kiss doesn’t happen.

MONA
Why?

MONA
Wow!

Raju continues to sing.

jktw
FkEe lk x;k gSA

Rancho takes ‘Pia’s hand’ in his hands.

jSUpks
irk gS] rqe jkst+ nqYgu ds dkLV~;we esa LdwVj 
ij cSB dj esjs liuks esa vkrh gksA 

Dream sequence cut – a smiling Pia rides 
her scooter wearing bridal fi nery and her 
helmet.

jSUpks
?kwa?kV dh txg viuk gSYesV mBkrh gks --- 

Dream sequence cut – the hint of a smile on 
her face, Pia walks purposefully, removing 
her helmet as she walks.

jSUpks
vkSj eq>s fdLl djus esjs ikl vkrh gksA 

Dream sequence cut – Pia and Rancho’s 
faces close in for a kiss.

jSUpks
ysfdu oks fdLl gks ugha ikrh ;kjA

eksuk
(gesturing with her hand)
D;ksaa\ 
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RANCHO
Because the noses collide, and I wake 
up.

MONA
The noses never collide, stupid!

RANCHO
I’m sorry, I thought you were Pia.

MONA
I wish I was.

PIA
Sister, why did you interrupt? It took him 
four years to say this.

MONA
Pia, kiss him. Show that noses don’t collide. 
You have my permission, kiss him... He’s 
so cute!

RANCHO
Who’s this?

jSUpks
D;ksaafd ukd chp esa vk tkrh gS] vkSj fQj 
eSa tkx tkrk gw¡A

The hand Rancho is talking to, slams 
on a light switch. The light comes on to 
reveal the person the hand belongs to, as 
she sits up.

eksuk
ukd chp es ughaa vkrh gS LVqfiM! 

Rancho recoils with shock at the sight of 
Mona, falling off the stool.

Raju gets ready to make a run for it.

jSUpks
vkb ,se lkWjh --- eq>s yxk rqe fi;k gksA 

eksuk
(wistfully)
dk'k gksrhA 

From under the quilt next to Mona, Pia 
emerges.

fi;k
nhnh! chp esa D;ksaa Vksdk! pkj lky yxs bldks 
;g cksyus dksA 

eksuk
(enthusiastically)
fi;k bls fdl djds crk dh ukd chp esa 
ugha vkrh gS! esjh ijeh'ku gS rq>s! fdl fge 
;kj] gh bt+ lks D;wVA 

jSUpks
(befuddled)
;s dkSu gS\
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PIA
My sister!

MONA
Who are you?

MONA
When you were talking, he kicked. First 
time!

fi;k
nhnh! 

eksuk
(looking at Raju)
rqe dkSu gks\

Panicking, Raju drops the guitar and swings 
out of the window.

EXT. GARDEN, DIRECTOR’S HOUSE, 
ICE – CONTINUOUS

Raju jumps off the wall leading from the 
window, and lands in the garden below, 
with a loud thud.

EXT. DIRECTOR’S BEDROOM, 
D I R E C TO R ’ S  H O U S E ,  I C E  – 
CONTINUOUS

The Director starts in his sleep again.

EXT. GARDEN, DIRECTOR’S HOUSE, 
ICE – CONTINUOUS

Finding himself still in one piece, Raju 
trills with laughter. The rum bottle in 
his hand is intact too, and he takes a 
celebratory swig from it, still lying on 
the ground.

EXT. PIA’S ROOM, DIRECTOR’S 
HOUSE, ICE – CONTINUOUS

Pia is sitting up in bed, and Mona stands 
beside it, talking to Rancho. Mona is in 
an advanced stage of pregnancy.

eksuk
(excitedly, holding her belly)
irk gS] tc rqe ckr dj jgs Fks uk] gh 
fdDMA QLZV VkbeA 
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RANCHO
He? How do you know the baby is a 
‘he’ or ‘she’?

MONA
Papa asked the astrologer if we’d get an 
engineer or a doctor.

RANCHO
Meaning?

PIA
Boy becomes an engineer, girl a doctor.

RANCHO
Champ, better stay inside. Out here it’s a 
circus. Your grandpa is the ringmaster. He’ll 
crack his whip – “Run! Life is a race. Be 
an engineer”. But you follow your heart. 
If Grandpa scares you then put your hand 
on your heart and say, “Aal izz well”.

MONA
Ha! He kicked! Say it again “Aal izz 
well”.

RANCHO / PIA
Aal izz well!

jSUpks
gs\ rqEgsa dSls ekywe dh oks ^gh* gS ;k 
^'kh*\ 

eksuk 
ikik us T;ksfr"k ls iwNk FkkA gh okUVsM Vw uks 
fd ?kj esa baft+fu;j vk jgk gSa ;k MkWDVjA 

jSUpks
(confused)
eryc\

fi;k
eryc && yM+dk gqvk rks baft+fu;j] yM+dh 
gqbZ rks MkWDVjA 

Rancho addresses Mona’s belly.

jSUpks
vks, pSEi --- rw vanj gh jg HkkbZA ckgj cgqr 
ldZl gSA vkSj bl ldZl dk fjaxekLVj gS 
uk] rsjk ukuk] oks gaVj ?kqek,xk vkSj cksysxk 
Hkkxks] ykbQ bt+ v jsl] Hkkxks] baft+fu;j cuksA 
ysfdu rw oksgh cuuk tks rsjk fny cksysA T;knk 
Mjk;sxk uk] vius fny is gkFk j[kuk vkSj 
cksyuk vkWy bt+ osyA

Mona stiffens with surprise.

eksuk
(holding her belly)
ggg-! gh fdDM! fQj ls cksyks ßvkWy bt+ 
osyÞA

jSUpks @ fi;k
vkWy bt+ osyA
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MONA
Kicked again. Once more – “Aal izz 
well”.

RANCHO / PIA / MONA
Aal izz well!

FARHAN / RAJU 
Aal...

FARHAN / RAJU 
... izz well!

DIRECTOR
Who is it?

eksuk 
(gasps)
g ekjk! ekjk! fi;k cksyksA 

Mona takes Pia and Rancho’s hands and 
places them on her belly along with her 
own.

jSUpks @ fi;k @ eksuk
(loudly, in unison)
vkWy bt+ osyA

All three of them feel the baby’s kick at 
the same time and are overjoyed.

From outside comes another, much louder 
chant. Rancho, Pia and Mona look up 
in alarm.

Qjgku @ jktw (O.S.)
vkWy---

EXT. FRONT DOOR, DIRECTOR’S 
HOUSE, ICE – CONTINUOUS

Farhan and Raju urinate into the Director’s 
mailbox.

Qjgku @ jktw (O.S.)
--- bt+ osy!

INT. DIRECTOR’S BEDROOM, 
D I R E C TO R ’ S  H O U S E ,  I C E  – 
CONTINUOUS

The Director wakes up with a start.

MkbjsDVj
dkSu gS!
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FARHAN
You sent hate-mail to Dad, here’s pee-
mail for you!

RAJU
Enjoy the pee-mail, happy reading!

INT. PIA’S ROOM, DIRECTOR’S 
HOUSE, ICE – CONTINUOUS

In panic, Pia pushes Rancho towards the 
window.

PIA
Go!

EXT. FRONT DOOR, DIRECTOR’S 
HOUSE, ICE – CONTINUOUS

Oblivious to the imminent threat, Farhan 
and Raju are still urinating on the Director’s 
mailbox.

Qjgku
vCck dks fpV~Bh Hkstrk gS! ;s ys && gekjh 
rjQ ls && ih esy! 

INT. LIVING ROOM, DIRECTOR’S 
HOUSE, ICE – CONTINUOUS

The Director heads to the front door 
with a torch.

EXT. FRONT DOOR, DIRECTOR’S 
HOUSE, ICE – CONTINUOUS

Rancho reaches his friends in a run. He 
pulls them away from the mailbox.

The lights inside the house come on.

jktw
dcwrj tk! dcwrj tk] tk] tk] tk] tkA 
dcwrj tk] tk ---

The trio charges away from the house.
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FARHAN
Not on me buddy!

DIRECTOR
Who is it?

DIRECTOR
Who is it?

FARHAN
Your future son-in-law.

RAJU
And the wedding party!

DIRECTOR
Rastogi!

Qjgku
(as Rancho flings Raju’s blanket over 
him)
;s esjs is ugha jsA 

The front door opens and the Director 
rushes out.

MkbjsDVj
dkSu gS ----\

He skids on the urine-slick fl oor, steadying 
himself in time.

MkbjsDVj
dkSu gS ---\

Qjgku
(yells)
rsjk gksus okyk nkekn] lkys ok;jlA 

The Director sees three people run out 
of his gate.

As the other two run out of sight, Raju, 
with drunk bravado, fires a parting 
shot.

jktw
vkSj ckjkrh--- 

For just a moment, the randomly moving 
beam of the Director’s torch catches Raju’s 
face, before his friends yank him away.

MkbjsDVj
jLrksxh! 
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DIRECTOR
Security, that way!

INT. BUILDING FOYER, ICE – 
CONTINUOUS

The three run into a college building, 
whooping and laughing.

EXT. GATE, DIRECTOR’S HOUSE, 
ICE – CONTINUOUS

The Director hurries down his driveway, 
pointing his torch in the direction the 
boys ran in.

MkbjsDVj
flD;wfjfV --- ml rjQ --- ml rjQ ---

INT. BUILDING STAIRS, ICE – 
CONTINUOUS

The trio runs up a fl ight of steps in the 
college building.

INT. BUILDING FOYER, ICE – 
CONTINUOUS

A security guard runs into the building, 
fl ashing his torch around searchingly.

INT. BUILDING CORRIDOR, ICE – 
CONTINUOUS

The trio charges down a corridor, Raju still 
swilling down rum from his bottle.

I N T.  C L A S S R O O M ,  I C E  – 
CONTINUOUS

The boys barge into a classroom, hooting 
with delight. They vault over desks and 
dive to the ground, just in time.

The security guard enters the classroom 
and fl ashes his torch around. He doesn’t 
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see anyone. He leaves, shutting the door 
behind him.

INT. CLASSROOM, ICE – NEXT 
MORNING

The trio is fast asleep on the ground, 
behind desks and chairs

PROFESSOR
So you all have already learnt about the 
simple pendulum. Now let’s get down to 
the advanced study about the compound 
pendulum. It’s an irregular object oscillating 
about its own axis. Let me demonstrate 
to you.

Rancho wakes up, disoriented. He glances 
at his sleeping friends, then creeps up to 
a desk and peers over it. The classroom 
is packed with students. A Professor is 
teaching. He holds up pencil.

PROFESSOR
What’s this?

CLASS
Pencil.

PROFESSOR
What’s inside?

CLASS
Lead.

Rancho’s peeping head is joined by 
Farhan’s. Both sets of eyes go wide with 
horror.
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DIRECTOR
Where is Raju Rastogi?

DIRECTOR
Where were you last night?

Rancho and Farhan straighten up stealthily 
and slide into chairs at the back of the 
class.

PROFESSOR
Good. Lead is the axis to this pencil. Even 
you can be a compound pendulum, if you 
oscillate about ...

The Director strides into the classroom, 
snapping his fi ngers at the Professor. The 
hapless Professor falls silent. The Director 
stands at the head of the class and scans 
it, his face contorted with anger. His gaze 
travels over Rancho and Farhan.

MkbjsDVj
jktw jLrksxh dgk¡ gS\

RAJU (O.S.)
Present, Sir!

Startled, Rancho and Farhan turn around 
as does the rest of the class.

A dishevelled and drunk Raju comes to his 
feet. Rancho and Farhan, trepidation on 
their faces, help him steady himself.

RAJU 
Hi! Everybody is here!
Good Morning, Sir!

MkbjsDVj
(in a dangerous voice)
dy jkr rqe dgk¡ Fks\

Before Raju can say anything, Rancho 
pipes up.
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RANCHO
Studying all night, Sir.

RAJU
Really?

DIRECTOR
Really?

FARHAN
Hasn’t slept for two nights, that’s why he 
looks scruffy.

RAJU
Not slept?

DIRECTOR
What did you study?

RANCHO
Induction motor,  Sir.  The whole 
chapter.

RAJU
Whole chapter?

jSUpks
lj i<+kbZ dj jgk Fkk, ljA Qqy ukbZV i<+kbZ 
dj jgk Fkk] ljA

jktw
(looking at Rancho, puzzled)
vPNk\

MkbjsDVj
(with mock amazement)
fj;yh\

Farhan joins in.

Qjgku
gk¡ lj nks jkr ls lks;k ugha blfy, ,slk 
fn[k jgk gS lj---

jktw
D;k ckr dj jgs gks\

Farhan and Rancho tug at Raju, trying to 
get him to shut up.

MkbjsDVj
D;k i<+kbZ dj jgs Fks\

RAJU
Aah ... hmmm ...

jSUpks
buMD'ku eksVj] ljA buMD'ku eksVjA Qqy i<+ 
fy;k lj blus] buMD'ku eksVjA

jktw
(to Farhan)
Qqy i<+ fy;k\
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FARHAN
Shh, shh.

FARHAN / RANCHO
Raju … Raju …

Qjgku
'k--- 'k---A

DIRECTOR
In that case, Mr. Raju Rastogi ... 

RAJU
(shouting out, military style)
Yes, Sir!

DIRECTOR
Can you tell us how an induction motor 
starts?

Without hesitation, Raju brings his hands 
together in a loud clap, and proceeds to 
answer the question.

RAJU
Vrrrrrrrroooommmmmmmm! Vvroom
vroom...

All the students laugh. Rancho and Farhan, 
horrifi ed, try to stop Raju.

Qjgku @ jSUpks
jktw --- jktw ---

DIRECTOR
Stop it!

RAJUw
(petering off)
Vrrrrmmm… rmm… rmm

An empty rum bottle tumbles down from 
under the desks.
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DIRECTOR
Can you type?

RAJU
Yes, Sir.

Chatur picks up the bottle and shows it 
to the Director.

CHATUR
Sir, rum!

The Director looks at the still beaming 
Raju menacingly.

DIRECTOR
Mr. Rastogi, let’s have a cup of tea in 
my offi ce.

INT. DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, ICE – 
LATER

Door to the Director’s offi ce opens.

Raju enters. Sober, cleaned up and 
humbled.

RAJU
(meekly)
Sir?

The Director sits at his desk, his laptop before 
him. He looks up, his face inscrutable.

DIRECTOR
Close the door.

Raju closes the door and stands there, 
fearful.

MkbjsDVj
VkbZi djuk vkrk gS\

jktw
gk¡] ljA
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DIRECTOR
Will you type a letter for me?

MkbjsDVj
esjs fy;s ,d ySVj VkbZi djksxs\

RAJU
(surprised, swallowing nervously)
Defi nitely, Sir.

DIRECTOR
Come, sit.

Raju walks towards the desk.

RAJU
Sir, I’m sorry, Sir …

He sits opposite the Director. The Director 
turns his laptop towards him.

DIRECTOR
Please type. ‘Dear Sir,

Raju starts to type diligently.

DIRECTOR
It is my painful duty to inform you that 
your son is rusticated ...’

Raju looks up.

DIRECTOR
No, sorry, delete that. Go back  
(as Raju starts typing again)
Your son, Mr. Raju Rastogi... 

Raju looks up, stricken.

DIRECTOR 
... is rusticated from the Imperial College of 
Engineering. Come on, type, go on ...
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RAJU
It’ll kill my dad, Sir.

RAJU
He lives just to see me become an 
engineer.

DIRECTOR
Should’ve thought of that before peeing 
on my door.

RAJU
Sir, give me one chance ... please.

DIRECTOR
Ok, remove your name from the letter 
and put in Rancho’s. I know he was with 
you last night. Be my witness and I’ll 
spare you.

Raju starts breaking down. Tears roll 
down his face.

jktw
(pleadingly)
ckck ej tk;saxs ljA

DIRECTOR
Please type!

RAJU
Sir, please, Sir!

DIRECTOR
My decision is fi nal and irrevocable.’

jktw 
(sobbing)
oks ft+Unk flQZ blfy, gS fd eq>s bfUt+fu;j 
curk ns[k ldsa] ljA

MkbjsDVj
;s ckr esjs njokt+s is lqlq djus ls igys 
lkspuh pkfg, FkhA

jktw
(begs)
ljA ,d ekSdk vkSj ns nhft, lj] Iyht+A 
,d ekSdk nhft,A lj Iyht+ lj!

The clock strikes 2 pm. The door opens 
and Govind walks in with the shaving 
kit. The Director gets up from his chair.

MkbjsDVj
Bhd gSA ySVj esa ls viuk uke fudky nksA 
vkSj j.kNksM+nkl NkaNM+ dk uke Mky nksA eq>s 
irk gS fd dy jkr oks rqEgkjs lkFk FkkA esjs 
foVusl cu tkvks vkSj eSa rqEgsa dkWyst+ ls 
ughaa fudkywaxkA
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DIRECTOR
You have 7½ minutes to think.

We won’t let go of you
We’re not done yet... no way

He lies down on the couch. Govind readies 
him for the shave.

MkbjsDVj
rqEgkjs ikl lkspus ds fy, lk<+s lkr feuV 
gSA

Opera music fi lls the room. A shell-shocked 
Raju stands next to the desk, rooted to 
the spot.

As Govind begins lathering the Director, 
tears pour down Raju’s face. Images of 
his Father, Mother and Sister fl ash before 
him in quick succession. And then one 
of Rancho enveloping him in a hug after 
saving his Father’s life.

He starts sobbing uncontrollably at the 
choice he has to make.

When he fi nally falls silent, there’s a dark 
hopelessness in his eyes. He starts walking. 
Unmindful of the wire his foot gets tangled 
in, he steps up on the sill of a large, open 
window in the room. He stands there a 
moment, facing the skyline.

There’s a crash, and a lamp in the room 
is yanked towards the window.

The Director and Govind look up 
startled.

E X T .  C A M P U S ,  I C E  – 
CONTINUOUS

PBS 5 – JAANE NAHI DENGE TUJHE

tkus ughaa nsaxs rq>s
tkus rq>s nsaxs ughaa
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We won’t let go of you
We’re not done yet... no way

The heavens may beckon you
But we’ll take up arms against God
And it’s not a fi ght we intend to lose

tkus ughaa nsaxs rq>s
tkus rq>s nsaxs ughaa

The lamp from the Director’s room dangles 
outside the window, suspended by the wire 
Raju’s foot had got tangled in.

Raju’s twisted body lies on the ground, 
three fl oors below.

People rush towards him, from all over.

From under Raju’s lifeless face, blood trickles 
out, slowly gathering momentum.

EXT. / INT. ROADS / AMBULANCE 
– MOMENTS LATER

Rancho, his clothes smeared with blood, 
races through the traffi c on Pia’s scooter, 
making way for the ambulance behind 
him.

Inside the ambulance, a distraught Pia 
and Farhan sit with the unconscious Raju, 
willing him to hold on.

SONG CONTINUES

pkgs rq>dks jc cqyk ys
ge uk jc ls Mjus okys
jkgksa esa MVds [kM+s gSa ge

INT. HOSPITAL – CONTINUOUS

MONTAGE

A) Raju is wheeled in on a stretcher. 
The Medical Staff, Rancho, Farhan 
and Pia all running alongside the 
stretcher.

B) Doctors operate on Raju.
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You may try your best to escape
Try with all your might
But there is no way 
we are letting go of you
We won’t let go of you

PIA
Rancho, watch that monitor.

PIA
Raju!

C) Rancho and Farhan, in blood-stained 
clothes, crying and anxious, wait 
outside in the corridor.

SONG CONTINUES

;kjksa ls utjsa pqjk ys
pkgs fdruk ne yxk ys
tkus uk rq>dks ,sls nsaxs ge ---
tkus ughaa nsaxs rq>s
tkus rq>s nsaxs ughaa

MUSIC FADES OUT

INT. WARD, HOSPITAL – DAY

Raju lies on a hospital bed. He is heavily 
bandaged and has tubes and wires coming 
out of his body. His eyes are open and 
vacant.

Rancho, Pia, Farhan and Raju’s Mother 
are gathered at the foot of the bed.

fi;k 
jSUpks--- ml eksfuVj dks ns[kukA

Rancho looks at the monitor.

fi;k
(loudly)
jktw!

The monitor begins to beep. The numbers 
and graphs that denote Raju’s heart rate 
start fl uctuating.

Pia takes Farhan, Rancho and Raju’s Mother 
away from Raju’s bed.
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PIA 
His body is paralysed with shock, but his 
mind is alert He can see and hear us. Please 
don’t cry in front of him. Speak to him 
normally, motivate him, joke around.

RANCHO
Good news, Raju. Your dad’s recovered 
The new medicine worked.

RANCHO
Is this your family tradition? As one man 
in the family gets up, the other conks out? 
Come, wake up.

RANCHO
Your dad wants Pia’s scooter.

fi;k
(softly)
ckWMh 'kWkd ds otg ls iSjkykbT+M gSa ij ekbUM 
vyVZ gSaA oks gesa ns[k ldrk gSa] lqu ldrk 
gSA Iyht+ vkaVh] mlds lkeus jksuk ughaA mlls 
ukWjey ckrsa djks] eksfVosV djks] tksDl lqukvks] 
[kq'k j[kksA 

Rancho listens to Pia intently. Suddenly 
something fl ashes in his eyes. He walks 
up to Raju’s bed.

jSUpks
(excitedly)
vks, jktw] xqM U;wt+ gS ;kj! rsjs ckck Bhd 
gks x;s ;kjA oks tks u;h nok gS uk] oks 
dke dj xbZA

Pia, Farhan and Raju’s Mother look at 
Rancho, puzzled.

Raju’s POV: Rancho’s distorted image covers 
the screen. His voice is distorted.

jSUpks
jLrksxh ifjokj dh dksbZ izFkk gS D;k--- fd ?kj 
dk ,d enZ mBsxk rks nwljk ysV tk;sxkA py 
py mBtk vHkhA

Pia and Farhan are moved by Rancho’s 
brave attempt at lightheartedness. Raju’s 
Mother starts crying.

jSUpks
fi;k dk LdwVj ekax jgs gS rsjs ckckA 

Raju’s POV: A distorted image of Rancho 
speaks in a warbling voice.
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RANCHO
Should I give it to him? Hope he won’t 
dent it?

RANCHO
Raju, Farhan is live on webcam. From 
the hostel.

FARHAN
Look, Virus has cancelled your suspension 
order. Problem solved. ... Wake up now.

RANCHO
Everything’s resolved! You hear that?

jSUpks
D;k cksyrk gS --- ns naw\ Bksd rks ughaa nsaxs\

Raju remains as still and unmoving as 
before. In his mind, however, he imagines 
in technicolour ...

EXT. INDIA GATE – DAY

Raju’s Father rides Pia’s scooter with 
a beatifi c smile on his face. He is still 
unshaven and clad in just his vest and 
long underwear.

INT. WARD HOSPITAL – NIGHT

Rancho carries a laptop to Raju’s bed and 
places it on the tray table in front of him. 
Pia is with him.

jSUpks
,s jktw] Qjgku rq>ls dqN cksyuk pkgrk gSA 
oscdSe ij] ykboA gksLVy lsA

Farhan’s face fi lls the laptop screen. He 
holds up a letter.

Qjgku
;s ns[k && ok;jl us rsjk lLisU'ku dSUly 
dj fn;k gSA izkscye lkSYoMA py vc rks 
tkx tkA

jSUpks
vc lc lkSYo gks x;k gSA vks, lqu jgk 
gS\

In the common room, Farhan leans forward 
into the web camera, forcing a playful 
note into his voice.
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FARHAN
Rise and shine, buddy.

In this journey of few strides
On the path called life don’t quit... 
Just celebrate the ride

Listen please to those who love you
Every dark night is followed by sunrise
Don’t shut out those who love you

Qjgku
vcs! tx uk jLrksxh

Raju does not move. Farhan leans back, 
upset.

INT. WARD, HOSPITAL – NIGHT

MONTAGE 

A) Rancho, Farhan and Raju ride triple 
seat on Pia’s scooter, racing to college 
for their exam.

B) The three friends pop their heads 
out of barrels of water in the 
bathroom.

C) They fool around on the bum 
seats.

D) Farhan and Rancho f lank a 
blindfolded Raju on the parapet 
of the tank. Rancho removes his 
blindfold. Raju sees where he is 
and jumps into Rancho’s arms with 
fright.

Rancho sits at Raju’s bedside, holding his 
hand in both of his, remembering all the 
good times they had together.

nks dne dk ;s lQ+j gS
mez NksVh lh Mxj gS
bd dne esa yM+[kM+k, D;ksa

Rancho smiles through his tears at the 
memories. He looks at Raju and places a 
tender hand on his forehead.

lqu ys ;kjksa dh ;s ckrsa
chrsxh lc xe dh jkrsa
;kjksa ls :Bk gS lkys D;ksa
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We won’t let go of you
We’re not done yet ... no way
We won’t let go of you 
We’re not done yet ... no way

INT. WARD, HOSPITAL – DAY

SONG CONTINUES

tkus ughaa nsaxs rq>s
tkus rq>s nsaxs ughaa
tkus ughaa nsaxs rq>s
tkus rq>s nsaxs ughaa

It’s Raju’s birthday and the whole ward is 
decorated for a party. Rancho and Farhan 
lead a mob of boisterous students with party 
hats, balloons and gifts. Rancho carries a 
cake, Farhan a bottle of rum.

They all surround Raju’s bed. Farhan waves 
the rum bottle in Raju’s face. Rancho, at 
the monitor connected to Raju, indicates 
that there’s no response.

Farhan holds up a dart board with the 
Director’s face on it. A dart hits it. Raju’s 
monitor readings go wild. Delighted, his 
friends start pelting the Director’s face 
with darts.

Pia walks into the festive atmosphere, 
smiling. Like magic, everyone disappears, 
leaving Rancho alone. Puzzled, Pia walks 
up to the dart board – and then turns 
on Rancho indignantly. Rancho smiles 
sheepishly – and then tries, too late, to 
also hide the rum bottle from her.

MUSIC FADES OUT

INT. WARD, HOSPITAL – DAY

Raju’s Mother stands at the foot of his 
bed in a bright, shiny saree. Rancho and 
Farhan fl ank Raju on both sides, addressing 
him excitedly.
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RANCHO
Look, Mom bought a new saree.

MOTHER
It cost Rs 2000. 

RANCHO
Wake up now …. She bought not one, 
but ten sarees.

RAJU’S MOTHER
Look!

RANCHO
Hey Raju!

RAJU’S MOTHER
C’mon tell me ... How do I look?

Remember the letters Mom would write ... 
Always blessed you with eternal life
Don’t die on her ... you can’t die
Look at us now, don’t turn away
Smile once to show you care 
Wake up, don’t torment us anymore

jSUpks
;s ns[k] eka us lkM+h [kjhnh gS] u;h lkM+h!

FARHAN
Brand new!

ekrkth
iwjs nks gt+kj dh gS] csVk! ns[k ---

jSUpks
vks,] vc rks mB tk lkys --- vjs ,d ugha] 
nl lkM+h [kjhnh gS] nlA

jktw dh ekrkth
(voice breaking)
ns[k rks!

jSUpks
vks,] vks, jktw!

jktw dh ekrkth
jktw! cksy uk] dSlh yx jgh gw¡\

Raju does not react. Desperate and defeated, 
Raju’s Mother breaks down.

FADE IN

ek¡ us [k+r esa D;k fy[kk Fkk
th, rw tqx&tqx ;s dgk Fkk
pkj iy Hkh th uk ik;k rw
;kjksa ls ut+jsa feyk ys
,d ckj rw eqLdqjk ys
mB tk lkys ;wa lrkrk gS D;ksa

Raju’s Mother runs to the far end of the 
ward to hide her tears from Raju. Farhan 
rushes after her and tries to console her, 
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RANCHO
Hey Kammo.

RANCHO
Ae! Ae did you hear about Kammo? She’s 
getting married.

RANCHO 
Without any dowry! The bridegroom wants 
nothing at all. 

bolster her spirits. But as she collapses, 
weeping, into his arms, his own despair 
shows in his eyes.

At Raju’s bedside, Rancho rants at his 
comatose friend for making his Mother 
cry.

Next to Raju’s monitor are pictures of his 
Mother and Father and his sister, Kammo. 
Rancho randomly picks up Kammo’s 
picture and thrusts it into Raju’s face 
while chastising him. Raju’s monitor beeps 
loudly, the graphic lines on it changing 
rapidly.

Rancho stops short, looking from the 
monitor to the picture. A desperate idea 
takes hold in his mind.

MUSIC FADES OUT:

jSUpks 
,s! vjs dEeks! 

Raju’s POV: A distorted image of Rancho 
addresses him.

jSUpks
,s! ,s rwus lquk dEeks ds ckjs esa\ vjs dEeks 
dh 'kknh r; gks x;h gS! 

Startled, Farhan pops his head out from the 
corner he was in, looking at Rancho.

jSUpks
(excitedly)
vkSj oks Hkh fcuk ngst ds! vks,! nqYgs dks] 
nqYgs dks ek#fr 800 ugha pkfg;s! 
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RANCHO
Nothing at all. He just wants Kammo.

RANCHO
You know who the bridegroom is?

FARHAN
Yeah!

RANCHO
Yes! You know who the bridegroom is?

FARHAN
Guess!

RANCHO
You know him very well!

FARHAN
Yes.

RANCHO
He loves animals.

FARHAN
Huh ... ?

Raju’s POV: A distorted image of Rancho 
continues to speak, as Farhan, gaping at the 
monitor, walks to the bed.

jSUpks
dqN Hkh ugha pkfg,! flQZ dEeks pkfg;s] 
dEeks gk¡!

There is rapid movement on the monitor.

jSUpks
vjs] vkSj rq>s ekywe gS fd nqYgk dkSu gS\

Farhan joins in with vigour.

Qjgku
gk¡!

jSUpks
gk¡! ekywe gS nqYgk dkSu gS\

Qjgku
X;l dj uk!

jSUpks
vjs rw mldks cgqr vPNh rjg tkurk gS!

Qjgku!
gk¡!

jSUpks
mldks tkuojksa ls cgqr I;kj gS!

A terrible foreboding seizes Farhan.

Qjgku
(weakly)
gk¡ ---\
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RANCHO
He’s going to be a wildlife photographer.

FARHAN
Quiet ... Shhhh ...

RANCHO
Didn’t get it?

RANCHO
It’s our Farhan. Farhan will never take any 
dowry. Farhan will marry your sister.

RANCHO
For Free! Free! Free!

RANCHO
Hey, hey, hey! Raju, hey!

jSUpks
gk¡! vkSj] vkSj oks okbYMykbQ QksVksxzkQj 
cuus okyk gS!

Farhan’s fear is confi rmed. In panic, he 
tries to shut Rancho up.

Qjgku
pqi gks tk] D;k dj jgk gS rw! pqi gks tk 
vks, ---

jSUpks
ugha le>k\ 

Raju’s POV: Rancho, distorted, speaks 
enthusiastically, as a horrifi ed Farhan tries 
to quieten him.

jSUpks
vjs viuk Qjgku ;kj! vjs viuk Qjgku 
FkksM+h ysxk ;kj viuks ls ngst!
(thrusting Kammo’s picture into Farhan’s 
hands)
vjs Qjgku djsxk rsjh cgu ls 'kknh] 
Qjgku! 

Raju’s hand twitches.

jSUpks
vkSj oks Hkh Ýh] Ýh] Ýh!

Raju’s hand twitches again. And his mouth. 
His eyes move.

jSUpks
(jubilant)
gs] gs gs! jktw] gs!
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RANCHO / FARHAN
Raju!

FARHAN
Raju!

FARHAN
One kilo lady’s fi nger, 500 grams cottage 
cheese for ‘free’ would’ve woken him. Why 
sacrifi ce me?

RANCHO
Well done, buddy.  So it’s all fi xed. Farhan 
will marry your sister.

RAJU
Rancho.

RANCHO / FARHAN
Yes?

jSUpks @ Qjgku
jktw!

Qjgku
jktw!

Raju regains consciousness. Rancho is 
ecstatic, the other patients in the ward 
share his joy.

Farhan looks from Kammo’s picture to 
Raju, aghast.

Qjgku (V.O.)
lkys dks ,d fdyks fHk.Mh vkSj vk/kk fdyks 
iuhj Ýh ns nsrs] rks Hkh tkx tkrkA eq>s dqckZu 
djus dh D;k t:jr Fkh\

As Farhan lowers Kammo’s picture, Raju 
smiles up at him. Before he can muster 
up a smile in return, Rancho envelopes 
him in a hug.

jSUpks
osy Mu ;kjA osy Mu! osy Mu ;kj! 
(to Raju)
lc fQDl gks x;kA rsjh cgu dh 'kknh fQDl 
gks xbZA Qjgku djsxk] vksds\ Mu!

jktw
(faintly)
jSUpksA

jSUpk @ Qjgku
gk¡\

Rancho drops his head down, his ear next 
to Raju’s mouth.
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RAJU
Rascals. Stop fi bbing.

RANCHO
Lucky escape!

We won’t let go of you
We’re not done yet ... no way
We won’t let go of you 
We’re not done yet ... no way

jktw
dehuks fdruk >wB cksyksxs\

A grinning Rancho turns to Farhan.

jSUpks 
cp x;k rw lkys!

Farhan rejoices as relief sweeps over his 
face.

A relieved smile lights up Farhan’s face.

INT. CORRIDOR, HOSPITAL – DAY

FADE IN:

tkus ughaa nsaxs rq>s
tkus rq>s nsaxs ughaa
tkus ughaa nsaxs rq>s
tkus rq>s nsaxs ughaa

Celebrating Raju’s recovery, Rancho sprints 
into the ward with a box of sweets, feeding 
a piece to everyone he meets – doctors, 
nurses, patients.

Raju, now in a wheelchair, watches him, 
his eyes welling up. Rancho goes up to 
him and tenderly feeds him a piece too. 
Overwhelmed with emotion, they hug 
each other.

Farhan captures all these moments on 
his camera.

INT. WARD, HOSPITAL – DAY

Raju reclines on his hospital bed as his 
Mother feeds him lady’s fi nger with roti. 
Farhan, sitting by Raju’s side, scrawls 
something on the cast on his arm. Raju 
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NURSE
You called for a taxi?

RAJU
I did.

FARHAN
Thank you. 
Why?

RAJU
I’m going for the job interview.

raises his arm to see – lady’s fi nger Rs. 
12 kg. He lowers his arm, his expression 
inscrutable. Then he and Farhan break 
into laughter simultaneously.

SONG ENDS.

EXT. FOYER, HOSPITAL – DAY

A taxi enters the hospital premises.

I N T.  WA R D ,  H O S P I TA L  – 
CONTINUOUS

Farhan at the nurse’s station is arranging 
his certifi cates in fi les.

A nurse walks up to him.

ulZ
vkius VSDlh cqykbZ gS\

Raju, dressed formally, is in a wheelchair. 
Rancho wheels him out to where Farhan 
is, as Pia packs his bag at his bed.

jktw
eSaus cqykbZ gSA

NURSE
It’s waiting.

Qjgku
FkSad ;wA
(to Raju)
D;ksaa\

jktw
tkWc bUVjO;w ds fy;s tkuk gSA

Farhan’s face lights up.
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FARHAN
You coming with me?

RAJU
No. I’m going for the interview. You’re 
going home.

FARHAN
Why would I go home?

RAJU
Remember, we promised this rascal.

RAJU
Give me your tie.

FARHAN
Why?

PIA
I doubt you’ll go for the interview after 
reading this.

FARHAN
What’s that?

Qjgku
vPNk rw py jgk gS esjs lkFk\

Pia joins Rancho and Raju and exchanges 
a smile with Rancho.

jktw
ughaA rq>s rsjs ?kj MªkSi d:axk vkSj eSa tkWc 
bUVjO;w ds fy, tkÅaxkA

Raju takes off the rings on his fi ngers as 
he speaks.

Qjgku
lkys] eSa ?kj D;ksaa tkÅaxk\

jktw
Hkwy x;k\ bl dehus dks dqN izksfel fd;k 
FkkA

Farhan stares with disbelief as Raju drops 
the rings in a bed pan.

jktw
yk rsjh VkbZ ns ---

Qjgku
(befuddled)
D;ksaa\

Pia plucks an envelope from Rancho’s 
hands.

fi;k
ns nksA eq>s ugha yxrk fd ;s i<+us ds ckn 
rqe bUVjO;w ds fy, tk ikvksxsA

Qjgku
D;k gS ;s\
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PIA
A letter.

RANCHO
For you, from Hungary.

PIA
Some photographer called André Istvan.

FARHAN
You posted my letter!

RANCHO
He loved your pictures. The guy wants 
you to assist him.

PIA
Internship in the Brazilian rain forest, 
for a year.

RANCHO
Will pay you, too.

fi;k
fpV~Bh gS

jSUpks
rsjs fy, vkbZ gS && gaxjh ls

fi;k
dksbZ QksVksxzkQj gS && vkanzs bfLrouA

Farhan’s mouth falls open with shock. He 
turns to his bag and frantically searches 
it. He doesn’t fi nd what he’s looking for. 
He looks up to see Rancho, Pia and Raju 
smiling at him.

Qjgku
lkys rqe yksxksa us esjh fpV~Bh iksLV dj nh!

jSUpks
rsjs QksVksl mls cgqr ilan vk;sA ixyk x;k 
lkyk! rq>s vflLVSaV cukuk pkgrk gSA

A fl ash of excitement crosses Farhan’s face. 
Pia holds out the letter to him.

fi;k
,d lky ds fy, czkft+fy;u jsu Q+kSjsLV esa 
dke djus ds fy, cqyk;k gSA

jSUpks
dgrk gS rq>s lSyjh Hkh nsxkA

Farhan grabs the envelope. He takes out 
the letter with trembling hands and starts 
reading, incredulous.

As he reaches the end of the letter, 
something strikes him and the joy fades 
from his face. He looks up at his friends, 
despair clouding his eyes.
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FARHAN
Dad will never agree.

RANCHO
Go speak to him ... from your heart.

RANCHO
For once, dump your fears or someday, 
on your deathbed, you’ll regret it. You’ll 
remember that the letter was in your 
hand, the taxi at the gate with just a 
little courage, you could’ve turned your 
life around.

FARHAN’S FATHER
Do you think he’ll like it?

MOTHER
Why such an expensive gift?

FARHAN’S FATHER
Our son’s getting his fi rst job today. Don’t 
be stingy at such a proud moment.

Qjgku
vCck ugha ekusaxsA

jSUpks
tk muds ikl] vkSj I;kj ls le>k mudksA

Farhan shakes his head.

Rancho persists.

jSUpks
vkt Mj er QjgkuA ugha rks ipkl lky ckn 
tc rw cqM~<+k gksdj ,sls gh fdlh vLirky esa 
iM+k gksxk] vkSj ejus dk bartkj dj jgk gksxk] 
rc lkspsxk &&& fd ySVj gkFk esa Fkk] VSDlh 
xsV ij Fkh] t+jk lh fgEer dj ysrk uk] rks 
lkyh ft+Unxh dqN vkSj gks ldrh FkhA

INT. FARHAN’S HOUSE – SOMETIME 
LATER

Farhan’s Mother opens a gleaming new 
laptop, a ribbon rosette on it. Farhan’s 
Father looks at her expectantly.

Qjgku ds firkth
D;k [;ky gS\ ilUn vk;sxk mls\

ekrkth
(happy, but trying to be practical)
bruk egaxs okyk [kjhnus dh D;k t+:jr 
FkhA

Qjgku ds firkth
vkt lkgct+kns dks ukSdjh fey jgh gSA vc 
rks lj mBk dj QØ ls ?kweus ds fnu vk jgs 
gSa vkSj rqe datwlh dj jgh gks] gk¡!

Eyes downcast, letter in hand, Farhan enters 
the living room of his home.
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FARHAN’S MOTHER
Farhan?

FARHAN’S FATHER
Didn’t you have the job interview today?

FARHAN
I didn’t go. I don’t want to be an engineer, 
Dad.

INTERVIEWER 1
What happened? You had an accident?

RAJU
See that building? I jumped from its 
third fl oor.

RAJU
Because I was rusticated from college.

Qjgku dh ekrkth
(spotting him)
vjs QjgkuA

Farhan’s Father turns around in surprise. He 
walks up to Farhan, his wife following.

Qjgku ds firkth
Qjgku] vkt rqEgkjk bUVjO;w Fkk uk\

Qjgku
eSa ugha x;kA eSa bfUt+fu;j ugha cuuk pkgrk] 
vCckA

Fa r h a n’s  Fa t h e r  l o o k s  a t  h i m 
uncomprehendingly.

I N T.  I N T E RV I E W  H A L L  – 
CONTINUOUS

Raju sits across an interview panel, in his 
wheelchair.

His face is peaceful and calm.

bUVjO;woj 1
(indicating the wheelchair)
D;k gks x;k\ ;w gSM ,u ,DlhMsUV\

jktw
ljA oks lkeus tks fcfYMax gS uk] lj] eSa mlds 
FkMZ ¶yksj ls dwn x;k Fkk] ljA

The interviewers exchange looks.

INTERVIEWER 2
Why?

jktw
D;ksaafd eq>s jLVhdsV dj fn;k x;k FkkA
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INTERVIEWER 3
Why?

RAJU
Drunk, I urinated on the Director’s 
door.

FARHAN’S FATHER
That scoundrel Rancho is messing with 
your mind!

FARHAN
I don’t enjoy engineering. I’d make a terrible 
engineer. Rancho has a simple belief: Make 
your passion your profession. Then work 
will become play.

FARHAN’S FATHER
What will you earn in that jungle?

FARHAN
A small stipend, but I’ll learn a lot.

FARHAN’S FATHER
Five years from now when you see your 
friends buying cars and homes, you’ll 
curse yourself.

bUVjO;woj 3
D;ksaa\

jktw
lj] eSaus u'ks esa MkbjsDVj ds njokt+s is is'kkc 
fd;k FkkA

The interviewers try and digest these 
facts.

I N T.  F A R H A N ’ S  H O U S E  – 
CONTINUOUS

Farhan’s perturbed Father struggles to make 
sense of the situation.

Qjgku ds firkth
oks 'kSrku jSUpks vc Hkh rqEgkjs fnekx ls [ksy 
jgk gSA

Qjgku
eq>s ugha le> vkrh baft+fu;fjaxA cu Hkh x;k 
rks cgqr [kjkc bfUt+fu;j cuwaxk] vCck! jSUpks 
cgqr flEiy lh ckr dgrk gSA tks dke esa 
vkidks et+k vk;s mls viuk izksQs'ku cukvksA 
fQj dke dke ugha [ksy yxsxkA

Qjgku ds firkth
vjs] dekvksxs fdruk ml taxy esa\

Qjgku
vCck] fLVI;aM T;knk ugha gS] ysfdu lh[kus 
dks cgqr dqN feysxkA

Qjgku ds firkth
ikap lky ckn tc vius nksLrksa dks xkM+h 
[kjhnrs] viuk ?kj cukrs ns[kksxs rks vius 
vki dks dkslksxsA
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FARHAN
Life as an engineer will bring only 
frustration. Then I’ll curse you I’d rather 
curse myself, Dad.

FARHAN’S FATHER
The world will laugh! Label you a loser, 
for quitting in the fi nal year. Mr. Kapoor 
feels you’re fortunate to be at ICE. What’ll 
he think? 

FARHAN
Mr. Kapoor didn’t provide me with an 
air-conditioner. It wasn’t Mr. Kapoor who 
slept in discomfort while I slept well. He 
didn’t take me around the zoo on his 
shoulders. 

FARHAN
You did all that Father. 

FARHAN
Dad, how you feel, matters to me. Mr. 
Kapoor makes no difference. I don’t even 
know his fi rst name.

FARHAN’S FATHER
You think you’re  the hero of  a 
melodrama?

Qjgku
baft+fu;j cuds ÝLVªsV gks tkÅaxkA fQj ft+Unxh 
Hkj vki dks dkslwaxkA csgrj ;gh gS uk fd 
eSa vius vki dks dksalw vCckA

Qjgku ds firkth
(shouting)
vjs] galsaxs yksxA dgsaxs fd Qkbuy b;j esa 
vkds NksM+ fn;kA oks vius diwj lkgc dg jgs 
Fks fd [kq'kfdLer gks fd rqEgkjk csVk vkblhb 
esa i<+rk gSA oks D;k lkspsaxs\

A beat.

Qjgku
diwj lkgsc us esjs dejs esa ,lh ugha yxok;k 
FkkA eq>s vkjke ls lqykdj oks [kqn xjeh esa 
ugha lks;s FksA vius da/ks ij cSBk dj diwj 
lkgsc eq>s t+w esa ?kqekus ugha ys x;s FksA

A beat.

Qjgku
oks lc vkius fd;k Fkk vCckA

A beat

Qjgku
vki D;k lksps axs] QdZ iM+rk gSA diwj 
lkgc D;k lkspsaxs] blls eq>s dksbZ QdZ ugha 
iM+rkA vjs eq>s rks mudk igyk uke rd 
ugha irkA 

Qjgku ds firkth
fQ+Ye ns[k dj vk;s gks\ Mªkek dj jgs 
gks\

Farhan’s Mother, her face fearful, puts 
a restraining hand on her husband’s 
shoulder.
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FARHAN’S MOTHER
Enough, please. He’s upset. God forbid, if 
he did something crazy like Raju.

FARHAN’S FATHER
Then the discussion is over. Don’t say a 
word or his Lordship will jump off the 
roof.

FARHAN
No, Dad. I’ll never attempt suicide. I 
promise.

FARHAN
The Rancho you detest put this picture in 
my wallet. Told me to see it if a suicidal 
thought crossed my mind and imagine 
what’d happen to your smiles when you 
see my dead body.

ekrkth
(tearfully)
cl Hkh dhft,A ijs'kku gS cspkjkA [kqnk uk 
djs] jktw tSlk dqN dj cSBk rks ---

Qjgku ds firkth
(in a huff )
fQj rks fMLd'ku gh [kRe gks xbZ ukA dqN er 
cksyks lgkctkns ls] ojuk Nr ls dwn iM+saxsA

Disturbed and angry, Farhan’s Father walks 
towards a chair and sits down. Farhan 
turns to face his Father.

Qjgku
(softly)
ugha vCckA eSa lqlkbM ugha d:axkA vkb 
izksfelA

Farhan walks up to where his Father is 
sitting. Takes out his wallet, kneels before 
his Father and shows him a photograph in 
his wallet. It’s a picture of Farhan’s Father 
and mother, smiling.

Qjgku
oks tks jSUpks gS uk] ftls vki 'kSrku dgrs 
gSa] mlus tcjnLrh blesa vkids vkSj vEeh 
dk QksVks Myok;kA dgus yxk fd izksfel 
dj] tc Hkh ,sls LVqfiM [;ky vk;saxs rks ;s 
QksVks dks ns[kuk vkSj lkspuk fd bl Lekby 
dk D;k gksxk tc ;s rqEgkjh m/kM+h gqbZ ckWMh 
ns[ksaxs rksA

Farhan’s Father looks from the photograph 
to Farhan’s face, silenced. A sob escapes 
Farhan’s Mother.
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FARHAN
I want to convince you, Dad but not with 
a suicide threat.

FARHAN
Dad, what will happen if I become a 
photographer? I’ll earn less I’ll have a 
smaller house, a smaller car But I’ll be 
happy. I will be really happy Whatever I 
do for you will be out of genuine love.

FARHAN
I’ve always listened to you For once, let 
me listen to my heart. Please, Dad.

FARHAN
Dad .... Please don’t go away.

FARHAN’S FATHER
Return this.

Qjgku
vCck] eSa vkidks dfUoUl djuk pkgrk gw¡A 
ij ;s lqlkbM dh ryokj vkids lj is yVdk 
dj ughaA 

Farhan clasps his Fathers hand in between 
his hands.

Qjgku
D;k gksxk gk¡\ vxj eSa QksVksxzkQj cu x;k 
rks de iSls dekÅaxk ukA ?kj NksVk gksxk] 
xkM+h NksVh gksxhA ij vCck eSa [kq'k jgwaxkA 
vkb foy ch fj;yh gSIihA vkids fy;s tks 
Hkh d:axk fny ls d#axkA

Farhan’s Father looks at his son like he’s 
never really seen him before.

Qjgku
vkt rd eSaus vkidh gj ckr lquh gSA vkt 
cl ,d ckj eq>s vius fny dh ckr lquus 
nhft, ukA Iyht+ vCckA

Farhan’s Father turns his gaze away from 
his son’s beseeching one. He gets up and 
walks away from Farhan.

Farhan looks at his Father’s receding back 
in growing desperation.

Qjgku
vCck\ vCck tkb;s er uk Iyht+A

Farhan’s Father walks to the new laptop 
and closes it. He turns to his wife.

Qjgku ds firkth
bls okil dj nsukA
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FARHAN’S FATHER
Son, what’s the cost of a professional 
camera? Can the laptop be exchanged 
for it?

FARHAN’S FATHER
If you need more money, just ask.

FARHAN’S FATHER 
Go live your life, my son. 

INTERVIEWER 1
Your grades are consistently poor. 
Reason?

RAJU
Fear. I was a good student since childhood. 
Parents hoped I’d end their poverty. That 
scared me.

Farhan, standing behind his parents, head 
lowered in defeat, looks up sharply.

Qjgku ds firkth
csVs] rqEgkjk oks izksQs'kuy dSejk fdrus dk vk;sxkA 
bl ySiVkWi ds vaxsLV vk tk;sxk uk\

Farhan breaks down, overcome with love 
and happiness.

Qjgku ds firkth
vxj vkSj iSls yxs rks ekax ysuk csVkA

Farhan rushes to his Father and hugs him. 
They are both crying. Farhan’s Mother 
looks on, sobbing.

Qjgku ds firkth
tk csVs] viuh ft+Unxh th ysA

I N T.  I N T E RV I E W  H A L L  – 
CONTINUOUS

The Interviewer refers to Raju’s fi le, open 
before him.

bUVjO;woj 1
vkids ekDZl dkWfUllVsUVyh iwoj gSaA dksbZ 
[kkl otg\

jktw
Mj] ljA cpiu ls czkbV LVwMUV FkkA eka 
cki dks yxk ;s gekjh xjhch feVk,xkA eSa 
Mjus yxkA

Raju speaks in a calm, matter-of-fact 
tone.
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RAJU
Here I saw the mad race. You don’t count 
if you’re not fi rst My fear grew. Fear is not 
good for grades, Sir. Prayed to God for 
favours. No ... begged for favours.

RAJU
16 broken bones gave me two months to 
think and refl ect. Finally, sense dawned.

RAJU
Today, I didn’t beg God for this job, just 
thanked him for this life. If you reject me, 
no regrets I’ll still do something worthwhile 
with my life.

COMPANY HEAD
Such frank behaviour is not good for our 
fi rm. We need someone diplomatic to handle 
clients. You’re too straightforward.

COMPANY HEAD 
But if you assure us you’ll control this 
attitude …

jktw
;gk¡ vk;k rks ns[kk jsl yxh gqbZ gSA QLZV 
ugha vkvksxs rks dksbZ tkusxk Hkh ughaA eSa vkSj 
Mjus yxkA 
(smiling ruefully)
iwtk djus yxkA iwtk D;k] Hkxoku ls Hkh[k 
ekaxus yxkA ;s ns nks --- oks ns nksA

The Interviewers listen in silence.

jktw
lksyg gfM~M;ka VwVh] nks eghus lkspus dk ekSdk 
feykA rc ckr le> vk;hA

A beat.

jktw
lj] vkt eSaus Hkxoku ls ugha dgk fd eq>s ;g 
tkWc fnyk nsuk] eSaus flQZ gkFk tksM+s vkSj bl 
ykbQ ds fy, FkSD;w cksykA D;ksafd eSa vkiuh 
ykbQ ds lkFk dqN uk dqN <ax dk rks dj 
gh ywaxk ljA vxj vki yksx vkt eq>s fjtsDV 
dj ns uk lj] rks dksbZ vQ+lksl ughaA

dEiuh gSM
nsf[k,] vkidk bruk ÝSad fcgSfo;j gekjh 
dEiuh ds fy;s Bhd ugha gSA DykbUV~l dks 
gS.My djus ds fy, gesa ,d fMIykseSfVd 
vkneh dh t+:jr gSA vki dqN T;knk gh 
LVªsVQkWjoMZ gSaA

The Interviewer slides Raju’s open fi le 
back to him.

dEiuh gSM
cV vxj vki gesa Hkjkslk fnyk,a fd vki vius 
bl ,sfpP;wV dks dVªksy dj ldrs gSa ---
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COMPANY HEAD
... We may consider you.

INTERVIEWER 1
Sure.

RAJU
It took two broken legs to get me up on 
my feet. Wasn’t easy to get this attitude. 
Can’t change it, Sir.

RAJU 
You keep your job... I’ll keep my attitude. 
I’m sorry, don’t mind, Sir.

COMPANY HEAD
Wait.

COMPANY HEAD 
I’ve interviewed countless candidates for 
25 years. Everyone turns into a yes-man 
to get the job. Where did you spring 
from, Son?

The Company head and the Interviewer 
exchange a look.

dEiuh gSM
--- rks dqN gks ldrk gSA

bUVjO;woj 1
';wjA

Raju smiles at them pleasantly.

jktw
nksauks Vkaxs rqM+ok ds vius iSjksa is [kM+k gksuk 
lh[kk gS] ljA cM+h eqf'dy ls vk;k gS ;s 
,fpP;wMA ugha gksxk

Raju closes his fi le.

jktw
vki viuh ukSdjh j[k yhft,] eSa viuk 
,fpP;wM j[k ysrk gw¡A vkb ,se lkWjh] MksaV 
ekabZM ljA

He turns his wheelchair around and starts 
to wheel himself out.

dEiuh gSM
:dksA

Raju turns around.

dEiuh gSM
iPphl lky ls eSa fjdj;wVesUv dj jgk gw¡A 
cgqr lkjh bUVjO;wl fy;s gSaA tkWc ikus ds 
fy;s yksx gekjh gk¡ esa gk¡ feyk gh ysrs gSaA 
rqe dgk¡ ls vk;s gks ;kjA
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RAJU
Sir?

COMPANY HEAD
Shall we discuss the salary?

FARHAN / RAJU
Your Majesty, thou art great. Accept this 
humble offering!

jktw
(puzzled)
th] eaS---

dEiuh gSM
lSyjh fdruk yksxs Hkb;kA fMLdl dj ysa\

Raju’s eyes brim up with tears of 
gratitude.

RAJU
Thank you, Sir! Thank you!

EXT. CAMPUS, ICE – MOMENTS 
LATER

Rancho and Pia sit on a bench, restless 
with anxiety, waiting for Farhan and Raju. 
Pia spots them and points them out to
Rancho.

Farhan wheels Raju in his wheelchair. The 
two of them stop, on seeing Rancho and 
Pia. Farhan helps Raju up.

As Rancho and Pia look on, confused, 
Farhan and Raju exchange a smile, and 
drop their pants. They bow to Rancho, 
saluting him.

Qjgku @ jktw
(yelling)
tgkaiukg rqLlh xzsV gks! 
(voices breaking)
rksgQ+k dcwy djks!

Rancho breaks down, tears of joy rolling 
down his face. Farhan and Raju smile at 
him through their tears.
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DIRECTOR
Govind!

GOVIND
You had said, ‘If one of them gets a job, 
shave it off.’

INT. DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, ICE – 
DAY

The needle is placed on the record. Strains 
of opera fl ood the room.

The Director is asleep on his couch, one 
hand on his face. Govind shifts his hand, 
and lifts his razor.

INT. / EXT. DIRECTOR’S OFFICE / 
CORRIDOR – CONTINUOUS

The Director looks in the mirror with 
disbelief and screams in anger.

The barber’s kit crashes on the ground 
outside the Director’s offi ce.

MkbjsDVj
xksfoUnA

The Director holds Govind by his collar 
and shakes him violently.

xksfoUn
lj vki gh us rks cksyk Fkk] ukSdjh fey tk;s 
rks dkV nsukA

As Govind lies dazed on the Director’s 
couch, the Director looks at his face from 
different angles, in a hand mirror. Nothing 
makes it look better.

INT. DIRECTOR’S HOUSE, ICE – 
NIGHT

The Director sits at the dining table, 
drinking, the hand mirror concealing his 
face from his daughters. Pia moves the 
mirror away. She and Mona gasp.
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PIA
What have you done?

DIRECTOR
I feel naked without my moustache. I’ve 
lost my dignity.

DIRECTOR
I won’t accept defeat, Rastogi. The job isn’t 
yours until you pass your fi nal exam. And 
this time, I will set the question paper.

DIRECTOR
Everything is fair in love and war. And 
this is World War III. Rastogi, you’re 
dead meat!

fi;k
(voice quavering with laughter)
;s D;k dj fn;k\

Mona bursts out laughing.

MkbjsDVj
,slk yx jgk gS fd fdlh us esjs diM+s mrkj 
fn;s! bTt+r ywV yhs esjh!

Pia giggles along with Mona. But the 
Director is beside himself with anger.

MkbjsDVj
eSa gkj ughaa ekuwaxk jLrksxhA rsjs dks ukSdjh rc 
feysxh tc rw QkbZuYl esa ikl gksxkA vkSj 
bl ckj isij eSa lSV djokÅaxkA

The smile fades from Pia’s face.

PIA
Dad, that’s not fair.

The Director rises and walks unsteadily, 
the glass of whiskey in his hand.

MkbjsDVj
,sojhfFkax bt+ Qs;j bu yo ,.M okjA ,.M fnl 
bt+ ojYM okj IIIA jLrksxh rw rks x;kA

INT.  ROOM, HOSTEL,  ICE – 
NIGHT

A whiskey bottle thumps down on the 
ledge outside the trio’s room. Rancho 
looks up from the desk he’s working at 
and sees Pia at the window. She has her 
helmet on.
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RANCHO
What are you doing here?

RANCHO
Be careful.

RANCHO
You’ve been drinking.

PIA
Yup, had to down a couple.

RANCHO
A couple too many!

PIA
Needed the guts.

RANCHO
For what?

PIA
For stealing this.

RANCHO
What’s this?

RANCHOs
Hey!

Pia giggles.

jSUpks
rqe ;gk¡ D;k dj jgh gks\

He helps her in, through the window. She 
almost loses her balance, squealing loudly. 
Farhan wakes up with all the commotion 
and peeps out of his quilt.

jSUpkS
lEHkky] lEHkky] ,s!

jSUpks
,! rqeus ih j[kh gSA

fi;k
gk¡ ;kjA nks pkj yxkuh iM+hA

jSUpks
nks pkj! nks ;k pkj!

fi;k 
fgEer pkfg, Fkh!

jSUpks
dkgs ds fy;s\

Pia pulls out a set of keys and holds them 
up for Rancho to see.

fi;k 
;s pqjkus ds fy,A

jSUpks
;s D;k gS\
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PIA
The duplicate key to Virus’s offi ce.

RANCHO
Shh, shh, shh

PIA
The question paper’s in a cover with a 
red seal. Dad has set it, to fail Raju. Go 
get it!

RANCHO
Are you mad or what! That’s cheating!

PIA 
Tell me something, Do you really feel the 
noses collide while kissing?

RANCHO
Wait. Have some dhokla.

fi;k 
ok;jl dh vkWfQl dh MqIyhdsV pkchA

Farhan’s eyes widen in shock.

jSUpks
'k] 'k] 'k ---

fi;k
yky lhy ds ,suoyi esa Do'ku isij gS] tks 
MSM us [kqn lsV fd;k gS--- 
(indicating the sleeping Raju)
jktw dks Qsy djus ds fy,A fudky ykvksA

Rancho is both shocked and amused.

jSUpks
eSM vkSj okSV\ ;s rks phfVax gS ;kj] gV!

PIA
Everything’s fair in love and war.

Farhan giggles into his quilt.

Pia wraps her arms around Rancho.

fi;k
vPNk ,d ckr crkvksA Mw ;w fj;yh Q+hy 
fdLl djus esa ukd chp esa vkrh gS\

She moves closer to Rancho, pouting her 
lips. Farhan watches with interest. Just 
before she can touch Rancho’s lips with
hers, Rancho pulls her helmet visor over 
her face. Farhan subsides disappointed.

jSUpks
,d feuVA <ksdyk [kkvksA ;s yks] idM+ksA 
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PIA
You Gujaratis are so cute. But why does 
your food sound so dangerous? Dhokla, 
fafda, handwa, thepla, khakhra.

PIA
Sound like missiles – ‘Today Bush dropped 
two dhoklas on Iraq …’

PIA 
‘400 dead, 200 injured’!

RANCHO
C’mon.

RANCHO
C’mon. Oh ...

PIA
I can deal with khakhra, fafda. But 
your name ... ‘Ranchhoddas Shamaldas 
Chanchad’ – yuck, I won’t change my 
last name after marriage.

RANCHO
Pia, we can’t get married.

He hands her a plate of dhoklas.

fi;k
rqe xqtjkrh yksx fdrus D;wV gksrs gksA ij rqe 
yksxks dk [kkuk bruk [krjukd D;ksaa gksrk gSA 
<ksdyk] QkQ<k] gUMok] Fksiyk] [kk[kjkA

Rancho opens the room door expecting 
her to leave but she sits down on the bed 
and does a newsreader act.

fi;k
,slk yxrk gS tSls dksbZ felkbyl gSA ^vkt 
cq'k us bjkd is nks <ksdys fxjk fn;s ---*

Farhan cracks up under his quilt.

fi;k
pkj lkS yksx ekjs x,] nks lkS yksx ?kk;y!

jSUpks
pyA

Pia walks up to the door but instead of 
leaving she shuts it.

jSUpks
py] de] vjs ---

fi;k
;s [kk[kjk] QkQ<k rks eSa >sy ywaxh] ij rqEgkjk 
;s uke µ j.kNksM+nkl ';keynkl NkaNM+ µ 
;Dd~! eSa 'kknh ds ckn viuk ljuse ughaa 
pst+ d:axh] gk¡!

Pain clouds Rancho’s face.

jSUpks
fi;k] gekjh 'kknh ugha gks ldrhA
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PIA
Why? Is there someone else?

PIA
Are you gay?

RANCHO
No ...

PIA
Then why don’t you propose to me?

PIA
Are you impotent?

RANCHO
Pia!

Rancho turns away from Pia. She comes 
from behind him and hugs him.

fi;k
D;ksaa\ fdlh vkSj dks pkgrs gks\

Rancho does not respond.

fi;k
xs gks\

Farhan chuckles softly.

jSUpks
ughaa ---

fi;k
fQj eq>s iziksl D;ksaa ugha djrs\

Rancho is silent.

fi;k
(aggressively)
bEiksVSUV gks\ 

Farhan is thoroughly entertained. Pia grabs 
Rancho’s face in both hands, trying to get 
him to kiss her.

PIA
Then prove it. Prove it.

jSUpks
fi;k!

Pia grabs Rancho’s face by the cheeks and 
moves closer to him.

PIA
Prove it.
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FARHAN
Stop, stop!

FARHAN
Stop! Stop!

RAJU
What happened?

FARHAN
We didn’t inform Pia.

FARHAN
Shut up!

RAJU
Are you in touch with her?

FARHAN
No but I have her home number.

Rancho moves back.

RANCHO
Pia, no!

Farhan emerges from under the blanket.

Qjgku
,s #d] #d] #d] #d

END OF FLASHBACK

BACK TO PRESENT

INT. / EXT. EN-ROUTE TO LADAKH / 
THE DIRECTOR’S HOUSE – DAY

Farhan turns to Raju who is driving the 
SUV.

Qjgku
:d! --- :d ---!

jktw
vjs gqvk D;k\

Qjgku
;kj geus fi;k dks bUQkSeZ fd;k gh ughaA

CHATUR
Stop here, my bladders are bursting.

Qjgku
'kVvi~ ;kjA

jktw
;kj rw Vp esa gS mlds\

Qjgku
ugha ;kjA ysfdu mldk ?kj dk uEcj esjs 
ikl gSA
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RAJU
Then call her, I’ll stop.

FARHAN
Stop, Stop, Stop.

CHATUR
No place for urine-expulsion in this 
country.

FARHAN
Hello, is Pia there?

MAID
No, she’s not.

FARHAN
Is she at the hospital?

MAID
Why would she be there? She’s getting 
married today in Manali.

FARHAN
Too late! She’s married?

jktw
vjs rks yxk uk] eSa jksdrk gw¡A

Qjgku
gk¡ jksd] jksd] jksdA

The SUV stops. Raju and Farhan get 
out.

Chatur rushes out to a spot by the road, 
to take a leak.

prqj
vksg] uks Iysl QkWj ew=kfoltZu bu fnl 
dUVªhA

Farhan dials Pia’s residence number.

Qjgku
gSYyksA gSYyks] gk¡ fi;k gS\

esM (O.S.)
ugha gS thA

Qjgku
vPNk dgk¡ feysxh\ vLirky esa\

esM
vksg th] vLirky D;ksaa tk,xhA vkt 'kknh gS 
mudhA eukyh xbZ gSA

Raju sits on a rock, next to Chatur’s SUV. 
Farhan stands a little away, looking into 
the distance.

Qjgku
fi;k dh rks 'kknh gks x;hA
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RAJU
Not yet. It’s a six-hour drive If we rush, 
we’ll reach before the vows. What do 
you say?

FARHAN
It’s a no-brainer. Let’s turn back.

CHATUR
No turning back. Straight to Ladakh. We’ll 
meet Rancho and return. I have a Friday 
meeting with Phunsukh Wangdu. Get into 
the car. If I miss my meeting, the Japanese 
will get him. They’re offering him a fi rst 
name in the company ‘Phunsukh and 
Fujiyashi’, profi t sharing, stock options, 
full creative control .....

CHATUR
Raju … Raju.

jktw 
vHkh gqbZ gS ughaA ns[k N% ?kaVs dk jkLrk gSA 
xkM+h Hkkxsxh rks Qsjks ls igys rks igqap gh 
tk,axsA D;k cksyrk gS\

Qjgku
vc tc lksp gh fy;k gS ikVZuj rks ekj 
;w VuZA

prqj
,s! uks ;w&VuZA LVªsV Vw yík[kA jSUpks ls feysaxs 
vkSj okilA ÝkbMs dks esjk Qqulq[k okxaMw ls 
ehfVax gSA py py xkM+h es cSBksA fel gks 
xbZ rks irk gS D;k gksxk\ n tSiuht+ foy xsV 
fgeA ns vkj vkWQfjax fge v QLV use bu n 
dEiuhA Qqulq[k ,.M Qwft;klh] izkSfQV 'ks;fjax] 
LVkWd vkSi'kUl] Qqy Øh;sfVo dUVªksy ----

As Chatur rambles on, Farhan and Raju 
exchange a look. They plug their ears with 
cotton and move to the car.

The SUV takes a U-turn.

Inside the car, in the boot, Chatur lies 
gagged and bound.

prqj
(muffl ed)
jktw --- jktwA

EXT. PIA’S WEDDING VENUE, 
MANALI – DAY

The SUV drives into a wedding venue 
and stops in the porch. There, a signboard 
made up of fl owers proclaims the bride 
and groom’s names.
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RAJU
Thanks for the suit.

FARHAN
Virus will have a heart attack ...

Hello ...

At every daughter’s wedding, we’re there 
to rock the party.

FARHAN 
Listen, I’ll update Pia, you peel off the 
price tag.

RAJU
Ok.

FARHAN
(exclaims)
‘Pia weds Suhas’!

Raju takes out the hanger with the rest 
of Chatur’s suit on it.

jktw
,.M FkSaDl QkWj n lwV gk¡A

Chatur protests by banging his bound feet 
and hands against the SUV.

Farhan and Raju, now wearing pink saafas 
and with white envelopes in hand scurry 
up a fl ight of stairs.

Qjgku
;kj] ;s ok;jl dks rks gkVZ vVSd vk 
tk;sxk ---
(to passing guests)
gSYyks!
(to Raju)
tc Hkh mldh csfV;ksa dh 'kknh gksrh gS] cSaM 
ct+kus ge igqap tkrs gSaA

They reach the fi rst fl oor and split up.

Qjgku
vPNk lqu] fi;k dks eSa laHkkyrk gw¡] izkbl VSx 
dks rw m[kkM+A

jktw 
Bhd gSA

INT. PIA’S ROOM, WEDDING 
VENUE – CONTINUOUS

Pia sits before a mirror in bridal fi nery, 
fastening an earring.
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PIA
Farhan!

FARHAN
We found Rancho.

RAJU
For Room 107?

RAJU
You’ve taken ages.

RAJU
Off, now.

Farhan enters the room and stands behind 
her.

Pia sees his refl ection in the mirror.

fi;k
(surprised and happy)
Qjgku!

Qjgku
(with a huge smile)
jSUpks fey x;k fi;k

Pain clouds Pia’s face. Her smile fades. 
She turns away from Farhan and starts 
slipping on her bangles.

EXT. CORRIDOR OUTSIDE SUHAS’S 
ROOM, WEDDING VENUE – 
CONTINUOUS

A member of the hotel Housekeeping Staff, 
a clothes iron in his hand, approaches 
Suhas’s door. Raju waylays him.

jktw
107 ds fy;s\

HOUSEKEEPING
Yes, Sir!

jktw
(taking the clothes iron)
b/kj ykvksA fdruk Vkbe yxkrs gks ;kj!

HOUSEKEEPING
Sorry, Sir.

jktw
pyks tkvks pyksA
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FARHAN
We found Rancho! Now you can’t marry 
this ass.

The man leaves. Raju takes off his jacket 
and saafa. He keeps on the waistcoat of 
Chatur’s three piece suit. 

He knocks on Suhas’s door.

RAJU 
Housekeeping, Sir.

SUHAS (O.S.)
Come in.

INT. SUHAS’S ROOM, WEDDING 
VENUE – CONTINUOUS

Raju enters holding up the clothes iron, 
a big, fake smile on his face.

Suhas, in his bathrobe, sits before the 
mirror, snipping hair from his nose. He 
sings along with the music playing in 
the room.

SUHAS
Amore Amore ... Amore ...
(to Raju)
Quick quick... Quick, iron my sherwani.

INT. PIA’S ROOM, WEDDING VENUE 
– CONTINUOUS

Farhan desperately tries to reason with 
Pia.

Qjgku
vjs jSUpks fey pqdk gSA vc Hkh bl x/ks ls 
'kknh djksxh\

PIA
You’re mad, Farhan!
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FARHAN
Don’t fool yourself, Pia. You still love 
Rancho. You’re still eating his favourite 
food.

FARHAN
He’s incorrigible. Once a price tag, always 
a price tag.

Qjgku
MksUV Qwy ;wvjlSYQ fi;kA rqe Hkh jSUpks dks 
pkgrh gksA vkSj mldh ;kn esa vkt Hkh ;g 
<ksdyk [kk jgh gksA
(indicating a plate of dhokla and mint 
chutney)

INT. SUHAS’S ROOM, WEDDING 
VENUE – CONTINUOUS

A bowl of mint chutney lies next to a 
half-eaten dhokla on a plate. Raju empties 
the bowl into the plate.

Suhas sings loudly, in high spirits.

Casting a furtive glance in Suhas’s direction, 
Raju dips the iron into the mint chutney. 
He then brings the sauce-smeared iron 
down on the sherwani.

Suhas stands before the mirror, spraying 
himself liberally with cologne, singing 
loudly and moving along with the song.

SUHAS
Amore ... Amore ... Amore ...

Raju smiles at Suhas, pretending to be 
ironing efficiently. He looks down at 
the sherwani. There’s a huge green stain 
on it.

INT. PIA’S ROOM, WEDDING VENUE 
– CONTINUOUS

Qjgku
(referring to Suhas)
dqÙks dh nqe gS oksA ckjg lky uyh esa Mky 
ds j[kks] tc fudkyksxs VsM+h dh VsM+ha
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PIA
Shut up, Farhan. Suhas is a changed man. 
He doesn’t speak of brands and prices 
anymore.

SUHAS 
My Rs 150,000 sherwani ...

SUHAS
Why do you people eat chutney?

RAJU
I’ll sort it out, Sir.

SUHAS
How?

RAJU
Our laundry specialises in cleaning mint-
stained suits. I’ll clean it in a jiffy.

RAJU
One minute, Sir!

fi;k
'kVvi QjgkuA lqgkl bt+ v psaTM eSauA 
vc oks czk.M~l vkSj izkbt+Sl dh fcYdqy ckr 
ugha djrkA

There’s an anguished yell from outside.

lqgkl (O.S.)
esjh <sM yk[k dh 'ksjokuh ---

INT. SUHAS’S ROOM, WEDDING 
VENUE – CONTINUOUS

Suhas is holding Raju by the collar and 
shaking him vigorously.

lqgkl
vjs pVuh D;ksaa [kkrs gks rqe yksxA

jktw 
eSa dqN djrk gw¡] ljA

lqgkl
D;k djksxs] D;k djksxs\

jktw
lj] lj gekjh ykWMajh esa jkst+ ,slh pVuh okyh 
'ksjokuh vkrh gS ljA eSa nks feuV esa Dyhu 
dj nwaxk ljA ,d feuV ljA 

Raju slips out of Suhas’s grip, grabs the 
sherwani from the ironing board ...

jktw
,d feuV] lj eSa Dyhu dj nwaxk lj] eSa 
vk;k

And runs out of the room.
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MONA
Pia!

MONA
Let’s go, Pia, we’re late.

RAJU
Pia, it’s me ... Raju. Don’t yell, they’ll 
kill me.

SUHAS
Get it soon!

INT. PIA’S ROOM, WEDDING VENUE 
– CONTINUOUS

Pia is unrelenting.

PIA
But it’s too late now, Farhan.

Farhan looks down helplessly.

eksuk (O.S.)
fi;k!

Mona comes to the door. Farhan shifts to 
hide from her gaze.

eksuk
fi;k pyks] ysV gks jgs gSaA vk tkvksA

Pia gets up to leave.

EXT. MANDAP, WEDDING VENUE – 
CONTINUOUS

Farhan watches dejectedly as Pia sits beside 
the groom. The groom wears a sherwani and, 
over his face, the traditional fl ower veil.

Farhan looks away, defeated. And catches 
sight of the groom’s discarded shoes. A pair 
of bright red sneakers. With sudden hope, 
Farhan looks at the groom again.

jktw
(from behind the fl ower veil)
fi;k eSa jktwA fpYykuk erA yksx eq>s ekj 
MkyssasxsA
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PIA
Where is Suhas?

SUHAS
Housekeeping took my sherwani.

PIA
Go ... Send Suhas here.

RAJU
It’s rude to leave the ceremony.

Pia’s eyes widen with shock

Farhan hurries out of the wedding area, 
smiling in relief.

fi;k
(in a low, angry voice)
lqgkl dgk¡ gS\

INT. SUHAS’S, WEDDING VENUE 
ROOM – CONTINUOUS

Suhas, still in his bathrobe, speaks agitatedly 
to housekeeping, on the phone.

lqgkl
vjs gkÅldhfiax ls vk;k Fkk oks] 'ksjokuh 
yds x;kA

EXT. MANDAP, WEDDING VENUE – 
CONTINUOUS

The Priest recites the wedding mantras as 
Pia and Raju speak in whispers.

fi;k
vanj tkvks vkSj lqgkl dks HkstksA

jktw
ea=k pkyw gS fi;kA mBds tkÅaxk rks :M 
yxsxkA

Farhan slowly manoeuvres Chatur’s SUV 
to the entrance of the wedding area. Still 
trussed up in the back of the SUV, Chatur 
makes angry sounds. Farhan takes out his 
phone and calls Raju.

A phone rings in the mandap. The mantra-
reciting Priest and Raju, both feel in their 
pockets and take out their cell phones.
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RAJU
Yeah, Farhan?

FARHAN
The car’s ready. Grab her hand and run.

FARHAN
Don’t move.

WAITER
Sir …!

SUHAS
My sherwani?

WAITER
You’re here …?

SUHAS
Yes.

WAITER
So who’s at the altar?

jktw
gk¡ Qjgku cksy ---

The Priest looks mildly disappointed that 
it’s Raju’s call.

Qjgku
xkM+h xsV is jsMh gSA eSa dg jgk gw¡] fi;k dks 
mBk vkSj HkkxA

Qjgku
(to Chatur, snapping)
vcs pqi gks tk] fgy er ;kj

INT. CORRIDOR OUTSIDE SUHAS’S 
ROOM, WEDDING VENUE – 
CONTINUOUS

Suhas steps out of his room, bouncing 
in frustration and helplessness. A passing 
waiter stops short on seeing him.

osVj
(shocked)
lkgc!

lqgkl
'ksjokuh\

osVj
vki ;gk¡ gS\ 

lqgkl
gk¡A

osVj
--- ogk¡ Qsjs dkSu ys jgk gS\
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SUHAS
Altar?

RAJU
Another couple of rounds, and we’ll be 
considered married I’m already married, 
Pia. Let’s go.

PIA
It’s too late. People will laugh at me.

RAJU
So you’ll commit suicide?

DIRECTOR
Rastogi!

RAJU
People will gossip briefl y, then forget.

lqgkl 
Qsjs\

Suhas runs towards the mandap.

EXT. MANDAP, WEDDING VENUE – 
CONTINUOUS

The pheras have started. Pia and Raju 
circle the holy fi re.

jktw 
vkSj Qsjs gks x;s rks gekjh 'kknh gks tk;sxhA 
eSa igys ls 'kknh 'kqnk gw¡ fi;kA pysa ---

fi;k
(whispering with worry)
fdrus lkjs yksx gSa ;gk¡a lc galsaxsA

Raju stops in front of Pia and takes off 
the veil.

jktw
yksx galsaxs] bl fy, rqe lqlkbM djksxh\

The Director, still moustacheless, stands 
in the mandap with Mona. They both are 
startled, on seeing Raju.

MkbjsDVj
jLrksxh!

jktw
fi;k yksx nks fnu ds fy;s xkSfli djsaxs] fQj 
Hkwy tk;saxsA

The Director starts to move towards Raju 
but Mona stops him.
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RAJU 
But you ... you’ll regret on your deathbed 
that the car was at the gate ...

RAJU 
Rancho within reach but in the fear of 
people, you married this ass.

jktw
ysfdu vkt vxj rqeus ;g 'kknh dh uk rks 
ft+Unxh Hkj ugha Hkwywaxh dh xkM+h xsV is Fkh ---

Pia looks up, Raju’s words stirring the 
memory of similar words once spoken by 
Rancho. Words she had believed in.

jktw
ge rqedks jSUpks ds ikl ys tkus vk;s Fks 
ysfdu flQZ yksxkas ds Mj ls] 
(indicating Suhas, who’s just come running 
up)
rqeus bl x/ks ls 'kknh dj yhA

Suhas stands in the aisle leading up 
to the mandap, his feet in pink furry 
slippers, his fl owered robe fl apping, his 
face bewildered.

SUHAS
(pointing at Raju)
Housekeeping?

Pia looks at Suhas, glances at the Director 
and Mona and then at Farhan waiting in 
the SUV. Farhan opens the back door of 
the SUV, in readiness and encouragement. 
A look of determination replaces the 
apprehension and doubt on Pia’s face and 
she takes Raju’s hand.

They run past the guests and dive into 
the waiting SUV.

The Director, Mona and Suhas run after 
them.

But they’re too late. The SUV zips out of the 
venue as everyone looks on in shock.
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FARHAN
Pia, minor problem.

PIA
What?

FARHAN
We don’t know if Rancho’s married.

RAJU
He won’t be married.

PIA
And if he is?

RAJU
Then we’ll drop you back.

EXT. ROAD – CONTINUOUS

Pia and Raju giggle in the backseat. 
Farhan drives.

Qjgku
(hesitatingly)
;kj fi;k] ,d FkksM+k lk ekbuj lk Vsa'ku 
gSA

fi;k
D;k\

Qjgku
(sheepishly)
jSUpks dh 'kknh gqbZ dh ughaa] ;s ughaa irkA

Pia’s smile vanishes. She squeals in 
outrage.

PIA
What?

jktw
(placatingly)
ughaa gqbZ gksxh ;kj] ughaa gqbZ gksxhA

fi;k
(livid)
gks xbZ gksxh rks\

jktw
rks rqedks okil MªkWi dj nsaxsA

Pia pummels Raju with her hands. He 
laughs, warding off her blows. Trying 
to distract her, he reaches for a tin of 
biscuits in Chatur’s hamper, and holds it 
out to her.
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RAJU
Relax! Handmade biscuit? Handmade from 
San Francisco.

PIA
What’s he doing here?

FARHAN
Ignore him ...

RAJU
The biscuits very good.

FARHAN
Aal izz well, aal izz well …

FARHAN 
Till yesterday, I was a law-abiding citizen. 
But in the last 24 hours, I had grounded 
an aircraft, almost assigned Shamaldas’s 
ashes to the sewers, and made a bride 
elope from her own wedding!

jktw
vjs Vsa'ku er yks ;kj] ughaa gbZ gksxhA ;s fcfLdV 
[kkvksA gSaMesM gS] ÝkSe lSu Ýkafldks--

Chatur makes loud protesting sounds. 
Startled, Pia peers over her seat and sees 
him in the boot.

fi;k
;g dgk¡ ls vk;k\

Qjgku
bXuksj dj--- bXuksj dj---

jktw
rqe fcfLdV [kkvks uk] fcfLdV [kkvks && cgqr 
vPNk gS

Pia is livid.

She thrusts the biscuits back at him in 
annoyance.

Qjgku
vkWy bt+ osy] vkWy bt+ osy---

The SUV travels through hills and valleys.
Farhan reminisces as he drives.

Qjgku
dy rd eS bl ns'k dk ,d 'kjhQ ukxfjd 
FkkA ij fiNys pkSchl ?akVks a esa eSaus ,d 
gokbZ tgkt dh ,ejtSUlh ySfUMax djkbZ 
Fkh] ';keynkl dh vkRek vkWyeksLV xVj 
esa igqapkbZ Fkh] vkSj ,d nwYgu dks 'kknh ls 
fdMuSi fd;k FkkA
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FARHAN
All for Rancho.

FARHAN
But he too would do anything for friends. 
Like stealing the question paper... from 
the lion’s den.

RANCHO
Envelope with the red seal.

FARHAN
Ok!

FARHAN
He feared that if Raju failed, there would 
be another high jump. We were principled 
thieves, stealing the paper only for Raju. 
We’d sworn we won’t even take a peek.

FLASHBACK

INT. / EXT. DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, 
ICE – NIGHT

Farhan and Rancho stand outside the 
Director’s office trying to unlock the 
door.

Qjgku (V.O.)
lc ml dehus jSUpks ds fy,A

His hands shake with fear, Farhan fi nally 
opens the lock. They slip into the offi ce 
and look around in the dark.

Qjgku (V.O.)
ij oks Hkh rks lkyk nksLrksa is tku fNM+drk 
FkkA jktw ds fy, DoP'ku isij pqjkus] jko.k 
dh yadk esa ?kql x;k FkkA

Rancho puts on a torch.

jSUpks
yky lhy okyk ,suoyi <wa<+A

Qjgku
vksds!

They search the offi ce for the envelope 
with the question paper in it.

Qjgku (V.O.)
mls cgqr Mj Fkk fd vxj jktw Qsy gks x;k 
rks fQj ls lkyk gkbZ tai ekjus fudy iM+sxkA 
ysfdu ge Hkh cM+s mlwyksa okys pksj FksA dle 
yh Fkh fd isij flQZ jktw ds fy, pqjk,axsA 
[kqn nsa[ksxs Hkh ughaA
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RANCHO
Where’s it hidden …?

FARHAN
We’ll grow old searching! Ask Pia.

MONA
Mr. Papa-To-Be!

DIRECTOR
Pia, your phone.

MONA
One minute, Pia! Pia!

PIA
If you say ‘Aal izz well’, he kicks.

jSUpks
vjs ;kj] dgk¡ Nqik;k gS mlus\

Frustrated at not being able to fi nd the 
envelope, Farhan lifts the phone off its 
cradle and hands it over to Rancho.

Qjgku (V.O.)
;kj <wa<+rs <wa<+rs xqM ekWjfuax gks tk;sxh! jSUpks] 
fi;k ls iwNys ukA

INT. DIRECTOR’S HOUSE, ICE – 
CONTINUOUS

Pia’s cellphone vibrates with an incoming call. 
It is on the dining table, close to the laptop 
and fi les the Director is working on.

Behind the Director, Mona and Pia speak 
to Mona’s husband on the land line.

eksuk
(on the phone)
dgk¡ gks rqe! dc ls Qksu dj jgh gw¡ rqEgsA 
vjs Qksu rks fd;k djks!

The Director looks up, distracted by the 
cellphone’s buzzing.

MkbjsDVj
fi;k rqEgkjk QksuA

eksuk
(as Pia grabs the receiver from her)
,d feuV] fi;k! fi;k!

fi;k
(on the phone)
thtw] tc bldks vkWy bt+ osy cksyks uk rks 
fdd ekjrk gSA
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MONA
He kicked!

DIRECTOR
Pia, your phone.

PIA 
Brother-in-law, when are you coming? 
Come soon.

FARHAN
Found it! Rancho!

DIRECTOR
Hello?

eksuk
(clutching her stomach, delighted)
gs ekjk] ekjk!

Pia’s cellphone vibrates again.

MkbjsDVj
(exasperated)
fi;k rqEgkjk QksuA

fi;k (O.S.)
thtw] dc vk jgs gksA de lwuA

The Director reaches out and picks up 
the phone. On the screen, the caller ID 
is ‘DAD OFFICE’. His face goes rigid 
with shock. 

INT. DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, ICE – 
CONTINUOUS

As Rancho waits for Pia to answer her 
phone, Farhan calls out in triumph.

Qjgku
(holding the question paper)
fey x;kA jSUpks!

Rancho hangs up.

INT. DIRECTOR’S HOUSE, ICE – 
CONTINUOUS

The Director answers Pia’s phone.

MkbjsDVj
gSYyks\

The line disconnects just as the Director 
speaks into the phone. Behind him, 
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RANCHO
Quick, photocopy this.

FARHAN
Take it!

oblivious to the situation, Mona and Pia 
continue chatting to Mona’s husband on 
the land line.

The Director rushes out of the house, 
under an umbrella.

It is raining heavily outside.

INT. DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, ICE – 
CONTINUOUS

As Farhan holds the torch, Rancho 
deftly detaches the circular seal from the 
envelope.

(Intercut – The Director runs into a 
corridor in the college building, closing 
his umbrella)

Rancho opens the envelope. He takes out the 
question paper and gives it to Farhan.

jSUpks
bldk dkWih cuk] t+hjksDl dkWih cuk tYnhA

Farhan puts the question paper into the 
copier and switches it on.

(Intercut – The Director hurries down a 
corridor.)

Farhan picks up the copy that emerges 
from the copier and returns the original 
to Rancho.

Qjgku
;s ys!

Rancho inserts the question paper back 
into the envelope and brings out a bottle 
of glue.
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RANCHO
Where was it?

FARHAN
Back there.

RANCHO
Then keep it back.

RANCHO
Carefully.

(Intercut – The Director heads towards a 
fl ight of steps)

Rancho glues the seal back onto the 
envelope.

(Intercut – The Director hurries up the 
stairs)

Rancho presses down on the seal.

jSUpks
dgk¡ ls feyk Fkk\

Qjgku
ihNsA

jSUpks
ogha ij j[knsA

FARHAN
Ok.

jSUpks
vkjke lsA

Rancho gives Farhan the envelope.

INT. DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, ICE – 
CONTINUOUS

The Director fl ings open his offi ce door 
and surveys it, panting with rage and 
exertion. At fi rst glance, everything seems 
in its place, untouched. Then his gaze falls 
on the copier. It’s on.

He rushes to the cabinet with the question 
paper in it. He checks the seal on the 
envelope and feels the glue on it.

Rage fi lls his face.
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FARHAN
We’re safe!

RAJU
Where were you?

RANCHO
Here!

RAJU
What’s this?

FARHAN
A gift.

RANCHO 
Virus set it himself, to fail you.

INT.  ROOM, HOSTEL,  ICE – 
MOMENTS LATER

Raju is studying at his desk.

The room door swings open and Farhan and 
Rancho rush in, drenched and panting.

Qjgku
cp x;s!

jktw
vks, dgk¡ x;s Fks ;kj\ gk¡\

Farhan and Rancho sit down, their 
heartbeats gradually slowing down. Rancho 
takes out the question paper from his bag 
and hands it to Raju.

jSUpks
;s ysA

jktw
D;k gS ;s\

Qjgku
,s'k djA

RANCHO
Question paper. 

Raju gives a start.

jSUpks
ok;jl us rq>s Qsy djus ds fy, [kqn lsV 
fd;k FkkA

Raju looks from Farhan to Rancho. He 
glances at the question paper, shaking 
his head.
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RAJU
Strange buddies! First teach you to be 
upright, then offer a path to shame No way. 
If I pass, it’ll be on my own steam …

FARHAN
Hey!

RAJU
If I don’t, it’s still ok.

FARHAN
Idiot!

FARHAN 
He’d won us over! I felt like embracing 
him as family ...

FARHAN 
... but then I controlled my emotions.

jktw
vthc nksLr feys gSa ;kjA igys lj mBk ds 
thuk fl[kkrs gSA fQj lj >qdkus ds dke 
djokrs gSA ugha ;kj --- ikl gksaxs rks vius 
ne ls ---

He crumples up the question paper and 
throws it over his head, towards the 
door.

Qjgku
vjs!

jktw
--- ojuk Qsy lghA

Rancho and Farhan stare at Raju with 
new respect and pride.

Rancho’s eyes well up at his friends courage. 
He envelopes Raju in a brief hug, before 
Farhan comes up and does the same.

Qjgku
(affectionately)
lkys!

Qjgku (V.O.)
dehus us fny thr fy;kA eu fd;k lkys dks 
lkyk cuk ywa ---

Farhan glances at the photograph of 
Raju’s Sister.

Qjgku (V.O.)
--- ij fQj eSaus vius beks'ku dks dUVªksy 
fd;kA

The door to the room is fl ung open. The 
Director fl anked by two security guards 
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DIRECTOR
Damn thief!

DIRECTOR
Thief!

stands at the entrance. Raju, Farhan and 
Rancho look at him with shock.

Glowering with rage, the Director enters 
the room and stops at the crumpled 
question paper on the ground. He picks it 
up, opens it and looks at it. He looks up 
at the boys. His gaze focusses on Rancho. 
He takes the umbrella from under his arm 
and starts hitting Rancho with it.

MkbjsDVj
CykMh pksj!

Farhan and Raju call out to him, pleading, 
trying to get him to stop. Rancho stands 
silent, head bowed, taking every blow 
without protest.

RAJU
Sir, please, Sir.

MkbjsDVj
pksj!

RAJU
Sir, please, Sir.

DIRECTOR
Rascal!

FARHAN
Sir sorry Sir! Sir please, please, please! 
Sorry, Sir!

DIRECTOR
Rascal!

FARHAN
Sir, Sir, Sir!
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DIRECTOR
Wanted to change the system.

DIRECTOR
You’ll pee on my door!

FARHAN
Sir, what are you doing? Sorry Sir.

DIRECTOR
You are rusticated! If all of you aren’t out 
by morning, I’ll call the police! I will call 
the police! Rascals! Rascals, all of you!

MkbjsDVj
flLVe psat djus vk;s FksA

FARHAN
Sir!

MkbjsDVj
esjs njokt+s is lq lq djksxs! lq lq djksxs esjs 
njokt+s ij!

Qjgku
lj D;k dj jgs gSa lj!

Rancho continues to stand still and silent 
as the Director hits him like a man 
possessed.

DIRECTOR
Bloody rascals!

FARHAN
Sir!

Exhausted, the Director fi nally stops.

FARHAN
Sorry Sir, sorry Sir!

MkbjsDVj
;w vkj jLVhdsfVMA dy lqcg rd rqe yksx 
;gk¡ ls fudy ughaa x;s rks vkb foy dkWy n 
iqfyl! vkb foy dkWy n iqfyl! 
(to the three of them)
jkLdYl! jkLdYl] vkWy vkWQ ;w!

Throwing his umbrella on the ground, he 
leaves the room.
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DIRECTOR 
How did he get my offi ce key?

PIA
I gave him the key, Dad.

PIA
I wish I’d given this key to my brother. 
He would be alive today.

PIA
You think your son fell off a train and 
died?

MkbjsDVj (O.S.)
mlds ikl esjs vkWfQl dh pkch dgk¡ ls 
vk;h\

INT. DIRECTOR’S HOUSE, ICE – 
LATER THE SAME NIGHT

Pia gathers the used plates at the dining 
table. Mona sits on a chair a little away. 
The Director stands in the centre of the 
room, waiting for an answer.

fi;k
pkch eSaus mldks nh Fkh MSMA

A beat.

fi;k
vkb fo'k ;s pkch Hkb;k dks nh gksrhA vkt 
oks ft+Unk gksrsA

Mona looks at Pia, alarmed.

MONA
Stop it, Pia!

Pia turns and looks into her Father’s 
eyes.

fi;k
vkidks D;k yxrk gS] fd Hkb;k Vªsu ls fxj 
ds ejs Fks\

Mona gets up from her chair and rushes 
forward.

MONA
Shut up, Pia!

Increasingly distraught, Pia lashes out at 
her Father.
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PIA
You decided he’d be an engineer. Did you 
ever ask him what he wanted to be?

PIA 
You put such pressure on him ... that he 
chose death over the entrance exam.

DIRECTOR
I don’t understand ...

MONA
Dad, you go to your room.

MONA 
Pia, don’t do this!

fi;k
vkius fMlkbM dj fy;k fd oks baft+fu;j cusaxsA 
dHkh mlls iwNk dh oks D;k cuuk pkgrs gSa\ 

The Director looks at Pia stunned, 
uncomprehending.

fi;k
(her voice breaking)
fdruk izS'kj Mkyk Hkb;k is MSM bUVjSUl bXt+Se 
nsus ls ej tkuk mUgsa vklku yxkA

Catching her breath on a sob, she stares 
at her Father accusingly, before leaving 
the room.

MkbjsDVj
(to Mona, whispering, shocked)
;s D;k dg jgh gS\ 

eksuk
(urgently)
MSM --- vki dejs esa tkb;sA vki vius dejs 
esa tkb;s

Pia comes back into the room, her face 
tear-stained, a duffel bag in her hand. She 
upturns the bag. Her brother’s knick-knacks 
tumble onto the dining table.

eksuk
fi;k] LVkWi bV! D;k dj jgh gS fi;k! eSaus 
dgk uk---

Unheeding of Mona’s words, Pia pulls out 
a piece of paper from the contents of the 
bag. Holding it with both hands, weeping, 
she turns to her Father.
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PIA
He wanted to study literature, be a 
writer. 

PIA 
But all he wrote was this suicide note.

MONA
Put that away, please!

PIA
No more cover-ups!

PIA 
Just once if you’d only said – “Don’t do 
engineering if you don’t want to. Just do 
what your heart is in,” then he would be 
alive today.

DIRECTOR
He didn’t commit suicide.

fi;k
Hkb;k fyV~jspj i<+uk pkgrs FksA jkbVj cuuk 
pkgrs FksA

She holds up the piece of paper in her 
hands.

fi;k
ij bl lqlkbM uksV ls T;knk dqN fy[k ugha 
ik;s] MSMA

eksuk
(tears fi lling her eyes)
fi;k okil j[k ns oks ySVj Iyht+!

fi;k
(shouting, in anguish)
dc rc Nqik ds j[kksxh nhnhA

She looks at her Father, weeping 
uncontrollably.

fi;k
,d ckj] cl ,d ckj vki mls dg nsrs µ 
fd ughaa gksrh bafUt+fu;fjax rks NksM+ nsA tks 
ilan gS oks dj --- 
(shaking the suicide note in his face)
rks vkt Hkb;k ftank gksrs MSMA

The Director reaches for the note. He 
pulls at it with both hands. Pia, sobbing 
brokenly, fi nally lets it go.

MkbjsDVj
(fi ercely, on the verge of breaking down)
oks lqlkbM ughaa dj ldrkA

Pia looks at him through her tears.
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PIA
You’re right, Dad. It wasn’t suicide ... It 
was murder.

fi;k
(delivering a verdict)
;w vkj jkbV MSMA oks lqlkbZM ugha] eMZj 
FkkA

She runs out of the house, grabbing her 
helmet and raincoat on the way out.

The Director shuts his eyes, a broken 
man.

EXT. CITY, MUMBAI – LATER SAME 
NIGHT

It’s has been raining ceaselessly. The traffi c 
in the city has come to a standstill.

INT.  HOSPITAL–LATER SAME 
NIGHT

Pia, still distraught, sits in the waiting 
area of her hospital, trying to calm herself 
down. On a television set behind her, a 
Newsreader reports that many city roads 
are completely submerged because of the 
rain.

EXT. CORRIDOR, HOSTEL, ICE – 
CONTINUOUS

Laden with their luggage, Rancho, Farhan 
and Raju step out of their room, into knee-
deep water. Raju walks with a crutch.

Millimeter follows the boys with his own 
bag.

INT. DIRECTOR’S HOUSE, ICE – 
CONTINUOUS

With shaking hands the Director reaches 
into the pile of his son’s belongings, on 
the dining table. He picks up a book and 
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RANCHO
Go back, Millimeter. Why’re you following 
us?

MILLIMETER
Why? Your mom owns the road?

opens it slowly. Mona’s voice comes from 
across the room.

MONA
Dad ...

The Director, in the fog of grief, doesn’t 
hear her. Behind him, Mona crouches on 
the ground, holding her stomach. She’s 
in pain.

MONA
Dad!

DIRECTOR
(snapping to attention)
Mona?

E X T .  C A M P U S ,  I C E  – 
CONTINUOUS

It’s pouring down.

The trio trudges through the water, 
Millimeter close behind. Rancho turns 
to Millimeter.

jSUpks
vjs rq>s cksyk uk okil tkukA rks ihNs ihNs 
D;ksaa vk jgk gS\

feyhfeVj
D;ksa] ;s jksM D;k rqEgkjh vEek dh gSA

DIRECTOR (O.S.)
Please help, we are desperate here!

Rancho looks in the direction of the 
voice.

A car is stalled in water.
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DIRECTOR
You can’t send an ambulance?

DIRECTOR 
Get it from another hospital.

AMBULANCE GUY
The entire city’s flooded, Sir. We’re 
helpless.

MONA
No Pia, he ...

RANCHO
Mona, you ok?

MkbjsDVj (O.S.)
D;k lkjs 'kgj esa ,d gh ,sEcqysUl gS\

The Director stands before the raised 
bonnet of the car, talking agitatedly on 
the phone.

MkbjsDVj
fdlh vkSj gkWfLiVy ls ,sEcqysal exakvksA

(Intercut – An ambulance driver sits 
inside his unmoving ambulance as the 
rain beats down)

,sEcqysUl xk;
iwjs 'kgj esa ikuh Hkjk gqvk gS tukcA ge 
dqN ugha dj ldrsA

The trio and Millimeter reach the car. 
Mona is in the backseat, moaning in pain, 
on the phone with Pia.

eksuk 
ugha fi;k oks ---

Mona hands over the phone to Rancho.

jSUpks
gs eksuk] D;k gqvk\

MONA
Rancho, Pia.

RANCHO
Hello?

(Intercut – Pia, still in the hospital waiting 
area, speaks urgently into the phone)
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PIA
Rancho, you can’t reach here. Do as 
I say.

DIRECTOR 
The water bag has burst …

DIRECTOR 
Disconnected! Mona.

DIRECTOR
Mona!

RANCHO
Carefully.

fi;k
jSUpks ;gk¡ igqapuk bEikSflcy gSA vc eSa tSlk 
dgrh gw¡ oSlk djksA

MkbjsDVj (O.S.)
vki le> ugha jgs gSa] n okVj cSx gSt+ cLZVA 
vki yksxks us bruk lc ---

He takes the phone off his ear and looks 
at it.

MkbjsDVj
fMLduSDV dj fn;k! eksuk!

He turns around and hurries to the back 
of the car. He peers into the car. The back 
door is open and Mona’s gone.

MkbjsDVj
(alarmed)
eksuk\

E X T.  C O R R I D O R ,  I C E  – 
CONTINOUS

Rancho and Farhan carry Mona through 
a fl ooded corridor, Millimeter walking 
beside them. Raju follows behind, on the 
phone with Pia.

Mona is crying out in pain.

INT. COMMON ROOM, ICE / 
HOSPITAL – CONTINUOUS

They all enter the common room. It’s 
pitch dark.

jSUpks
laHkky --- laHkkyA 
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RANCHO
Turn on the lights.

FARHAN
Where to?

RAJU
Pia, we’re in the common room.

PIA
Raju, turn on the web camera.

RAJU
Yes, yes!

RAJU
Yes Pia.

PIA
Where’s Mona? Show me.

jSUpks
(to Millimeter)
ykbV vkWu dj] ykbV vkWu dj!

Qjgku
(to Rancho)
dgk¡ dgk¡ dgk¡A

RANCHO
To the table tennis table!

Rancho and Farhan put Mona down on 
the table tennis table.

jktw 
(to Pia, on the phone)
gk¡] ge yksx igqp x;s] dkSeu :e ds 
vUnjA

At the hospital, Pia hurries up to a nurse’s 
station and opens a laptop.

fi;k
jktw] osc dSejk vkWu djksA

Raju hobbles over to the computer in the 
common room and turns it on.

jktw 
gk¡ gk¡A

At the nurse’s station, Raju’s image fi lls 
the screen on Pia’s laptop.

jktw
gk¡ fi;kA

fi;k
jktw] nhnh dgk¡ gaS\ 'kks ehA
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RAJU
Yes ... Yes ... hold on, hold on, don’t worry! 
Hold on, hold on!

FARHAN
Here, Pia.

PIA
Didi, don’t worry. I’m with you.

PIA
Rancho, even when there were no hospitals 
or doctors, babies were delivered.

RANCHO
Yes.

PIA
You all will deliver this baby.

jktw
gk¡ --- gk¡ --- gksYM vkWu] gksYM vkWu] MksUV 
oWjh! gksYM vkWu] gksYM vkWu!

Raju, with Farhan’s help, wheels the 
computer table to where Mona is lying.

Qjgku
;s yks] fi;kA

fi;k
nhnh lc Bhd gks tk;sxkA eSa gw¡ rqEgkjs ikl] 
vksds\

Mona writhes in pain.

MONA
(yelling)
Pia, I’m dying!

At the nurse’s station, a hospital Matron 
joins Pia. She looks at the laptop screen, 
worried.

fi;k
jSUpks tc nqfu;k esa gkWfLiVy vkSj MkWDVj ugha 
Fks rc Hkh cPps iSnk gksrs FksA

In the common room, Rancho, Millimeter 
next to him, nods, dazed.

jSUpks
gk¡A

At the nurse’s station, Pia speaks fi rmly 
into the web camera.

fi;k
nhnh dh fMyhojh rqe yksx djksxsA
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RANCHO
All izz well, all izz well!

DIRECTOR
How dare you? I’ll kill you?

PIA
Dad, stay out of this!

PIA
Farhan, get towels and scissors. Millimeter, 
get clothes clips and hot water. Rancho, 
cover Mona.

RANCHO
Yes, Yes.

In the common room, Mona screams with 
fear and pain.

Raju and Farhan look at Mona, petrifi ed. 
Rancho puts his hand over his heart.

jSUpks
vkWy bt+ osy] vkWy bt+ osy!

The Director storms in through the 
common room door, bellowing.

MkbjsDVj
gkWo Ms;j ;w\ rqe yksx dj D;k jgs gks\

Pia’s voice stops him in his tracks.

fi;k vkWu n dkseu :e dkEiw;Vj
MSM chp esa er vkvksA Iyht+ LVs vkmV vkWQ 
fnl] vksds!

The Director falls silent, looking around 
in confusion.

fi;k vkWu n dkseu :e dkEiw;Vj
Qjgku rqe VkWoYl vkSj lhllZ ysds vkvksA 
feyhfeVj diM+s lq[kkus dk fDyi vkSj xje 
ikuh ykvksA jSUpks rqe nhnh dks doj djksA

jSUpks
gk¡ --- gk¡!

Everyone rushes to their tasks.

Rancho looks around searchingly, then 
dashes towards a window.

The Director, anxious but out of his depth, 
backs away, into a corner.
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PIA
Mona, try pushing.

RAJU
Mona, try pushing.

PIA
Push!

MONA
Stop it! I can’t do it.

PIA
Rancho, check if there’s crowning?

Rancho yanks down the curtain from the 
window.

He and Raju cover Mona with the 
curtain.

At the nurse’s station, Pia speaks to Mona 
gently, encouragingly.

fi;k
nhnh iq'k djksA

RANCHO ON PIA’S LAPTOP
Ya, ya, push!

jktw
devkWu eksuk] devkWu eksuk] ne ykxkdsA

fi;k
iq'k djks

In the common room, Raju and Rancho 
continue to urge Mona on.

RANCHO / RAJU
C’mon c’mon Mona ...

In frustration, Mona slaps the person 
closest to her – Rancho. He holds his 
face, shocked.

eksuk
(screaming)
'kVi! D;k iq'k iq'k iq'k] ughaa gks jgkA

At the nurse’s station, Pia speaks urgently 
to Rancho.

fi;k
jSUpks ns[kks Økmfuax gks jgk gaS D;k\
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RANCHO
Crowning...?

PIA
Get that diagram.

PIA
See if the head is coming out?

RANCHO
Yes?

PIA
Come on Rancho, check quickly.

RAJU
Go, Rancho, go.

In the common room, Rancho and Raju 
look baffl ed. Mona whimpers in pain.

jSUpks
Økmfuax --- eryc\

fi;k vkWu n dkseu :e dkEiw;Vj
(to the matron)
oks Mkbxzke ysds vkvksA

At the nurse’s station, the Matron hands 
Pia a diagram. Pia holds it up to the web 
camera. She indicates the baby’s head in 
the diagram.

fi;k
jSUpks] ns[kks lj ckgj vk jgk gaS D;kA

In the common room, Rancho, taken 
aback, hesitates.

jSUpks
gk¡\

At the nurse’s station, Pia calls out with 
increasing panic.

fi;k
de vkWu jSUpks tYnhA

In the common room, Rancho is still 
hesitant. Mona explodes.

MONA
Go!

jktw
tk tk tk] jSUpks] tk de vkWuA
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RANCHO
No crowning.

PIA
Mona, please push.

MATRON
She’s tired, Pia.

Rancho walks to the foot of the table 
tennis table and goes under the curtain 
covering Mona.

At the nurse’s station, Pia waits anxiously.

RAJU 
Mona, Mona, easy, easy!

In the common room, Farhan, getting a 
towel out of his bag, glances at the table 
tennis table with worry.

Rancho emerges from under the curtain.

jSUpks
ughaA ughaa] uks ØkmfuaxA ugha vk jgk gaSA

At the nurse’s station, Pia, now desperate, 
pleads with Mona.

fi;k
nhnh Iyht+ iq'k djksA

In the common room, Mona slumps 
back exhausted. She starts to lose 
consciousness.

The Director rushes to her side and takes 
her hand in his.

DIRECTOR
Mona! Mona!

At the nurse’s station, the Matron shakes 
her head.

eSVju 
oks Fkd xbZ gaS fi;kA
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PIA
Wake her! If she won’t push, it’s a big 
problem.

MATRON
They need a vacuum cup.

PIA
Where will they get one?

RANCHO
What’s a vacuum cup? How is it used?

PIA 
If the mother’s too fatigued to push, a cup 
is placed on baby’s head. Suction makes 
the cup stick to the head and the baby 
is pulled out.

fi;k
(in panic)
mBkvks mls! vxj oks iq'k ugha djsxh rks cgqr 
izkscye gks tk;sxh

eSVju
oSD;we di yxkuk iM+sxk uk fi;k

fi;k
ogk¡ dgk¡ feysxk oSD;we di\

In the common room, Rancho springs 
into action.

jSUpks
oSD;we di D;k gksrk gS\ dSlk gksrk gS\ D;k 
djrs gS mlls\

At the nurse’s station, Pia hits some keys 
on her laptop.

PIA
I’ll show you.

An animated sequence of a vacuum-assisted 
delivery starts playing on the computer 
screen in the common room.

fi;k (V.O.)
vxj ek¡ Fkd tk;s vkSj iq'k ughaa dj ik;s 
rks ;s di csch ds lj is yxkrs gSaA lD'ku 
iai oSD;we fØ;sV djrk gS vkSj ;s di csch 
ds lj is fpid tkrk gSA fQj csch dks ckgj 
[khap ysrs gSaA

In the common room, Rancho snaps his 
fi ngers decisively.
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RANCHO
I can make this.

DIRECTOR
How?

RANCHO
With a vacuum cleaner.

DIRECTOR
Vacuum cleaner?

PIA
That pressure’s too high. Rancho.

RANCHO
I’ll control it.

PIA
Do you have a vacuum cleaner?

DIRECTOR
Yes, in my offi ce.

RANCHO
Farhan, rush and get it.

jSUpks
eSa ;s cuk ldrk gw¡! vkb dSu esd bV!

MkbjsDVj\
dSls\

jSUpks
oSD;we Dyhuj lsA

MkbjsDVj\
oSD;we Dyhuj ls\

RANCHO
Yes Sir, vacuum cleaner!

At the nurse’s  station, Pia looks 
troubled.

fi;k
ij oSD;we Dyhuj dk izS'kj cgqr T;knk gksrk 
gS] jSUpksA

jSUpks vkWu n ysiVkWi
izS'kj eSa dUVªksy dj ywaxkA

fi;k
ogk¡ gS oSD;we Dyhuj\

In the common room, the Director answers 
Pia’s question.

MkbjsDVj
gS esjs vkWfQl esaA

jSUpks
Qjgku] tYnh tk] lj ds vkWfQl ls ys ds 
vkA
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RANCHO / DIRECTOR
Here’s the key.

FARHAN
Oh my God!

RAJU
What happened?

PIA
What happened?

Rancho and the Director feel in their 
pockets, take out the offi ce keys and throw 
them at Farhan simultaneously.

jSUpks @ MkbjsDVj
;s ys pkchA

Farhan catches both keys and holds them up 
for an embarrassed, awkward moment.

The Director turns to Rancho, looking 
explosive.

Rancho hurriedly attempts a diversion.

RANCHO
Mona, push Mona! C’mon, push! Mona, 
C’mon!

Farhan runs to the door. A blinding fl ash 
of lightning fi lls the room and then the 
room plunges into darkness. Farhan stops 
at the door.

Qjgku
vks ekb xkWM! vjs!

jktw
D;k gqvkA

At the nurse’s station, Pia’s laptop screen 
goes blank.

fi;k
(alarmed)
D;k gqvk\

In the common room, Raju’s phone 
rings.
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RAJU
Yes, Pia.

PIA
Raju, what happened?

RAJU
The power’s gone.

PIA
How’ll the vacuum work now?

FARHAN
Yes.

RANCHO
Farhan, you get the vacuum, I’ll get the 
power.

FARHAN
Ok!

DIRECTOR
How?

RANCHO
Millimeter, get Virus out.

jktw
(putting his phone on speaker)
gka fi;kA

fi;k
gSYyks jktw] D;k gqvk\

jktw
oks ykbV pyh xbZ gS

At the nurse’s station, Pia panics.

fi;k
vks xkWM! vc oSD;we Dyhuj dSls pysxk\

In the dark common room, Rancho starts 
issuing instructions.

RANCHO
Farhan!

Qjgku
gkaA

jSUpks
Qjgku rw oSD;we Dyhuj yk] eSa ykbV ykrk 
gw¡A

Qjgku
vksds!

MkbjsDVj
(hysterical)
dSls\

jSUpks
feyhfeVj ok;jl dks ckgj fudkyA tYnhA 
de vkWu!
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MILLIMETER
C’mon Virus, get out!

RANCHO
Not this Virus. My Virus, the inverter. 
Get that, quick!

MILLIMETER
Sorry, sorry, got it now.

RANCHO
Raju!

RAJU
Yes?

RANCHO
Raju, wake up the hostel boys. Get car 
batteries, wires, and a vacuum gauge.

Millimeter runs up to the Director, grasps 
his arm and tugs.

feyhehVj
vksds py ok;jl ckgj py py ok;jl ckgj 
py ok;jl ok;jl ---

The Director, fl abbergasted, tries to swat 
Millimeter away.

DIRECTOR
What nonsense is this!

jSUpks
(cutting into the fracas)
vjs ;s ok;jl ugha ;kj] vjs esjk ok;jl] tks 
eSaus cuk;k Fkk] buojVj] oks! oks tYnh ysds 
vk] tYnh] tk!

feyhehVj
lkWjh lkWjh le> x;k] le> x;k

Millimeter rushes out of the room.

jSUpks 
jktw!

jktw
gk¡\

jSUpks
gkWLVy esa lc dks txk vkSj mudks cksy dh 
dkj cSVªht+ pkfg;s, ok;lZ pkfg,] Vwy fdV 
pkfg, vkSj oSD;we xkSt+A de vkWu!

EXT. HOSTEL, CAMPUS, ICE – 
CONTINUOUS

Farhan runs through knee-deep water 
with a torch.
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RAJU
Emergency in the common room!

EXT. CORRIDOR, HOSTEL, ICE – 
CONTINUOUS

Raju bangs on room doors, waking up 
students.

jktw
jkts'k] nhid] ckgj fudyks] dkSeu :e esa 
,ejtSUlh gS!

INT. DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, ICE – 
CONTINUOUS

Farhan enters the Director’s offi ce and 
looks around.

EXT. CAMPUS, ICE – CONTINUOUS

Students run through water with 
torches.

INT. DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, ICE – 
CONTINUOUS

Farhan fi nds the vacuum cleaner.

EXT. CAMPUS, ICE – CONTINUOUS

The students, led by Rancho and Raju, 
run to parked cars in the campus. Using 
crowbars, they pry open bonnets and 
remove the batteries from the cars.

EXT. CAMPUS, ICE – CONTINUOUS

Farhan hurries back to the common room 
with the vacuum cleaner.

EXT. CAMPUS, ICE – CONTINUOUS

Millimeter runs back to the common room 
with the Virus inverter, holding an umbrella 
over it to shield it from the rain.
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DIRECTOR
Where’s Rancho?

RANCHO
Here, Sir. Keep the batteries here and 
the wires.

RANCHO
Raju!

RAJU
Yes.

RANCHO
Raju, switch off everything, connect the 
inverter to the mains.

INT, COMMON ROOM, ICE – 
CONTINUOUS

The Director looks up as students, eager 
to help, pour into the common room.

STUDENTS
Good evening Sir, good evening Sir …

MkbjsDVj
jSUpks dgk¡ gS\

Rancho rushes in, making his way through 
the group.

jSUpks
lj ljA 
(to the students)
lc yksx viuh cSVªh ;gk¡ j[kks] de vkWu! 
,.M n ok;lZ!

The batteries are lined up, an intricate web 
of wires connecting them. All connections 
go into the Virus inverter.

Rancho works furiously on the setup, 
issuing rapid instructions all the while.

jSUpks
jktw! 

jktw
gk¡A

jSUpks
lc fLofpl vkWQ dj vkSj buojVj dks esUl 
es duSDV djA ;s ysA

RAJU
Ok.
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RANCHO
Take this!

RANCHO
Farhan, get your lens cleaner?

RANCHO
Yeah, get it.

FARHAN 
Rancho, blower.

RANCHO
Good. Fix this to the gauge.

jSUpks
(throwing him a wire)
;s yks!

Raju goes to the main switchboard, turns 
off all the switches and starts working.

Farhan runs in with the vacuum cleaner.

FARHAN
Rancho, vacuum cleaner!

Rancho gets up from the battery line-up 
and moves across the room.

jSUpks
Qjgku] oks rsjk dSejk lkQ djus okyk] D;k 
cksyrk gS mldks] Qql Qql\

FARHAN
Blower blower.

jSUpks
gka] oks ys ds vk tYnhA

FARHAN
Ok!

Farhan opens his camera bag and takes out 
the blower. Rancho is already working on 
the vacuum cleaner.

Qjgku
jSUpks] ;s ys CyksojA

jSUpks
gk¡] xqM! ;s oSD;we xkSt+ ikbi esa yxk b/kjA

FARHAN
Ok!
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RAJU
Rancho, I’m done!

RANCHO
All switches off?

RAJU
Yes.

RANCHO
Hit the table and computer switches.

RAJU
Yes!

Rancho slices the blower into two cups.

Farhan inserts the vacuum gauge nozzle 
into the vacuum cleaner pipe.

Rancho attaches one of the blower cups to 
the end of the vacuum cleaner pipe.

Millimeter runs in with a bucket of hot 
water.

The Director looks at all the activity 
and then towards Mona, with growing 
concern.

Raju fi nishes connecting the inverter wire 
to the mains.

jktw
jSUpks] gks x;k!

Rancho runs to the Virus inverter.

jSUpks
lc fLop vkWQ gS\

jktw
gk¡

Rancho switches on the Virus Inverter.

jSUpksa
vc flQZ VhVh Vscy vkSj dEI;wVj dk ykbV 
vkWu djksA

jktw
gk¡!

Raju pauses before the switchboard, 
glancing towards the room nervously.
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RANCHO
Raju, turn on the computer.

FARHAN
Yes?

RANCHO
Come on, help me.. connect this!

RANCHO
Connected with this.

Millimeter crosses himself in prayer.

The Director stares towards the switchboard, 
waiting for a miracle to happen.

Raju takes a deep breath and presses the 
table tennis switch.

The light above the table tennis table 
comes on.

The room erupts with claps and cheers.

jSUpks
(briskly)
jktw] dEI;wVj vkWu djksA

Raju hurries to the computer and Rancho 
rushes towards the vacuum cleaner.

RANCHO
Farhan!

Qjgku
gk¡\

jSUpks
de vkWu] gSYi eh] duSDV dj bldks!

FARHAN
Ok!

jSUpks
bles yxkA

They get the vacuum cleaner to the table 
tennis table.

At the hospital, the Matron, at Pia’s laptop, 
calls out to her excitedly.
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MATRON
Pia, come here quick.

FARHAN
Yes?

RANCHO
Farhan, turn it on!

FARHAN
Yes!

RANCHO
Pia, how much suction?

eSVju 
fi;k] fi;k tYnh vkvks] tYnh vkvksA

Pia rushes back to her laptop which now 
has a small crowd of nurses and patients 
around it. Pia sees the common room 
image back on the screen and Rancho 
ready with his vacuum device.

PIA
Love you, Rancho!

In the common room, Rancho stands at 
the foot of the table tennis table, holding 
the modifi ed vacuum cleaner.

jSUpks
Qjgku!

Qjgku
gk¡\

jSUpks
vkWu dj!

Qjgku
gk¡!

Farhan switches on the vacuum cleaner. It 
comes to life with a loud, jarring sound. 
The thought of that machine being used on 
his daughter makes the Director’s head spin. 
He collapses into Millimeter’s arms.

jSUpks
fi;k] lD'ku fdruk gksuk pkfg,\

At the nurse’s station, Pia leans into her 
web camera to answer Rancho.
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PIA
Not more than 0.5.

RANCHO
Farhan, 0.5!

FARHAN
Cover it!

RANCHO
Yes!

FARHAN
0.5!

MATRON
Vacuum cleaner baby! Mother of all 
deliveries.

fi;k
0-5 ls T;knk ugha jSUpksA

In the common room, Farhan stands by 
the vacuum cleaner, the gauge in his hand. 
Rancho calls out to him.

jSUpks
Qjgku] 0-5!

Qjgku
doj dj!

Rancho covers the improvised vacuum cup 
with his palm.

jSUpks
gk¡!

Qjgku
0-5!

Rancho covers and uncovers the vacuum 
cup a couple of times, to test it.

RANCHO
Ok!

At the nurse’s station, there is an air of 
suppressed excitement in the crowd around 
the laptop. Pia smiles, her eyes brimming 
with confi dence in Rancho.

eSVju
oSD;we Dyhuj ls fMyhojh] chl lky ds dSfj;j 
esa vkt rd ugha ns[khA

In the common room, the boys are ready 
to take the plunge.
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RANCHO
Farhan, stop.

FARHAN
Yes!

PIA 
Push the baby down, like this.

RAJU
Ok, ok.

RANCHO
Farhan, turn it on!

FARHAN
Yes!

jSUpks
Qjgku vkWQ djA

Qjgku
gk¡!

Rancho stands still for a moment, gathering 
courage.

RANCHO
Ok.

Vacuum cup in hand, he goes under the 
curtain covering Mona.

PIA
Raju, get on the table. 

In the ward, adjoining the nurse station, 
Pia has the Matron lying on a bed.

fi;k
eq>s ns[kksA csch dks ,sls uhps iq'k djksA ,slsA

jktw
gk¡] gk¡

Raju rushes to the table tennis table. Mona 
stirs weakly.

jSUpks
(from under the curtain)
vkWu dj!

Qjgku
gk¡A

Farhan turns on the vacuum cleaner.
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PIA
C’mon sister, C’mon, you can do it C’mon, 
push … it.

PIA
Do it for Champ!

RANCHO
He’s coming out!

At the hospital, Pia rushes back to the 
laptop.

fi;k
(to Mona)
de vku nhnh] iq'k djks] ;w dSu Mw bVA

Mona starts pushing. Raju kneels next to 
her, on the table tennis table, his hands on 
her belly, gently pushing downward.

RAJU
C’mon, you can do it C’mon, push …

Mona tries to push, crying out with the 
effort. Raju’s hand strokes her forehead.

fi;k
pSEi ds ckjs esa lkspks] de vkWu] QkWj pSEi!

FARHAN
Come on Mona, come on Mona, Mona 
push!

Her face contorting with agony, Mona 
keeps trying to push.

RAJU
Yes come on, Mona, push push Mona, 
come on come on come on!

From under the curtain covering Mona 
comes a welcome yell.

jSUpks
vk jgk gS!

The Director, leaning heavily on Millimeter, 
is roused from his stupor.
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RANCHO
Farhan, turn it off.

FARHAN
Ok, off.

PIA
Come on, Didi, you can do it.

RAJU
Push Mona, come on, push!

FARHAN
Yes Mona good, push Mona, you can do 
it Mona!

The Director is at the table. He holds 
Mona’s hand, leans over her and joins in 
the spirit of encouragement all around 
the room.

Mona’s body half rises from the table, 
she gives one fi nal push and falls back, 
exhausted.

jSUpks
(from under the curtain)
Qjgku cUn dj

Qjgku
gk¡ cUn fd;k] cUn fd;kA

Rancho emerges from under the curtain, 
holding a baby.

There is awed silence in the room.

Tears course down Mona’s face.

Raju smiles through tears.

Farhan stands stunned.

The Director looks at his grandson 
incredulously.

At the nurse’s station, Pia cries with joy. 
The crowd around her stares at the laptop 
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MATRON
Two clips, cut the umbilical cord.

RANCHO
Farhan, two clips on the cord.

FARHAN
Take this!

RANCHO
Get scissors.

DIRECTOR
Be careful!

RANCHO
Cut at the centre.

RANCHO 
Get a towel.

RAJU
Towel!

screen in startled wonder. The Matron 
fi nally fi nds her voice, remembering her 
professional training.

eSVju
nks fDyi yxkvks] vEchfydy dkWMZ dkVksA

In the common room, everyone snaps 
to life.

jSUpks
Qjgku nks fDyi yk tYnh! vEchfydy dkWMZ 
is yxk

Farhan puts two clothes clips on the 
umbilical cord.

Qjgku
gk¡] ;s ys] ;s ysA

jSUpks
dSaph ykvks] dSaphA

MkbjsDVj
laHkky ds] laHkky ds!

jSUpks
;s dkV] chp esa ls dkV ---A

Farhan cuts the umbilical cord.

jSUpks
VkWoy ykvks] VkWoy!

jktw
VkWoy!

Farhan holds out a towel, Rancho carefully 
places the baby in it and wraps him 
with it.
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MATRON
Pia, he’s not crying?

RANCHO
Yes?

PIA
Rancho, rub his back.

FARHAN
Here!

At the nurse’s station, the Matron steps 
up to Pia, troubled.

eSVju
fi;k] fi;k ;s jks D;ksaa ughaa jgk\

In the common room, everyone stops 
short.

jSUpks
gk¡\ 

He looks down at the swaddled baby in 
his arms. He shakes him gently.

RANCHO
Hey Champ!

The baby doesn’t respond.

At the nurse’s station, Pia instructs Rancho 
in a voice trembling with panic.

fi;k
jSUpks] jSUpks mlds cSd dks jc djksA

Farhan helps Rancho turn the baby 
over.

Qjgku
;s ys!

Rancho rubs the baby’s back.

RANCHO
Hey, Champ!

FARHAN
Come on, Champ!
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RANCHO
Champ come on.
No, nothing.

PIA
Blow air into his mouth.

RANCHO
No response.

RAJU
Hush Mona, say – “Aal izz well, aal izz 
well.”

RANCHO
Come on, Champ!
(to Pia)
ugha] dqN ugha gks jgk gSA

At the nurse’s station, the Matron breaks 
down. Pia is frantic.

fi;k
mlds ewag esa gok Cyks djksA

Rancho blows air into the baby’s mouth 
repeatedly. The Director looks from the 
baby to Mona, desperate, hoping. Mona 
stares at her baby, trembling.

FARHAN
Come on. Come on, Champ!

The baby doesn’t cry. Rancho fi nally looks 
up. He walks to the web camera, and holds 
up the still baby.

jSUpks
dqN ugha gks jgk gSA

At the nurse’s station, Pia breaks down 
and turns away from her laptop.

In the common room, Rancho slowly 
turns to Mona. As the reality hits her, she 
is racked with grief. She stretches out her 
hand towards her baby, sobbing.

jktw
pqi eksuk pqi--- vkWy bt+ osy cksy--- vkWy 
bt+ osy cksy] vkWy bt+ osyA

The baby’s leg swings up and hits Rancho 
on the cheek.
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RANCHO
He kicked.

RAJU
What?

RANCHO
He kicked

RANCHO
Say – “Aal izz well, aal izz well.”

RANCHO / FARHAN / RAJU
Aal izz well, aal izz well, aal izz well.

PIA
Aal izz well, aal izz well.

Stunned, Rancho looks down, from the 
baby’s leg to his face.

He looks up again, and speaks falteringly.

jSUpks
ykr ekjkA

Raju looks up sharply.

jktw
D;k\

jSUpks
(dazed)
ykr] ykr ekjkA 

He looks at the baby from head to toe 
again. And suddenly understands. His eyes 
widen with excitement.

jSUpks
vkWy bt+ osy cksy vkWy bt+ osyA

At the nurse’s station, Pia hears the familiar 
words and rushes back to the laptop.

In the common room, the trio chants to 
the baby.

jSUpks@jktw@Qjgku
vkWy bt+ osy cksy --- vkWy bt+ osy cksy --- 
vkWy bt+ osy cksy ---

At the nurse’s station, Pia chants into the 
web camera.

fi;k
vkWy bt+ osy cksyA
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EVERYONE
Aal izz well, aal izz well.

FARHAN 
If Virus had said, “My grandson will be an 
engineer,” I would’ve broken his jaw. But 
when he fi nally spoke, he stunned us.

DIRECTOR
What a kick! Wanna be a footballer? Be 
what you want to be.

In the common room, everyone is now 
chanting.

,ojhou
vkWy bt+ osy cksyA

The baby kicks Rancho again. And starts 
crying.

Roars of jubilation fi ll the room. Rancho, 
Farhan, Raju and Millimeter laugh and 
cry at the same time.

The Director and Mona hug each other, 
sobbing in relief and happiness.

At the nurse’s station, Pia weeps with joy, 
along with everyone else. Rancho holds 
the baby up to the web camera. Her eyes 
brimming with love, Pia blows a kiss to 
her little nephew.

In the common room, Farhan gets ready 
to click a picture as Rancho hands the 
baby to the Director.

Qjgku (V.O.)
ml oDr vxj ok;jl dgrk dh esjk iksrk 
baft+fu;j cusxk rks eSa lkys dk cykRdkj dj 
nsrkA ij lkys us tc ewag [kksyk rks peRdkj 
gh gks x;kA

The Director holds his grandson, speaking 
to him.

MkbjsDVj
lkWfyM ykr ekjrk gS rw! QqVckWyj cusxk\ 
cu~uk! tks fny djs cu~uk!

Farhan looks at the Director in incredulity 
and laughs.
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DIRECTOR
Wait – I’ve not fi nished with you!

DIRECTOR 
First day of college, you’d asked me a 
question ... Why didn’t astronauts use a 
pencil in space?

DIRECTOR 
If a pencil tip breaks in space it would fl oat 
in zero gravity. It could get into someone’s 
eyes or nose or the instrument panel.

While everyone’s attention is on the baby, 
Rancho picks up his luggage and quietly 
walks out. The Director sees him leave. 
He puts the baby into Mona’s arms and 
follows him.

EXT. CORRIDOR, ICE – DAWN
Rancho trudges through the waterlogged 
corridor. The Director shouts out to him 
from behind, hurrying after him.

MkbjsDVj
#dks! dgk¡ tk jgs gks\ vkb ,se ukWV fQfu'M 
foFk ;w!

Rancho stops and turns.

MkbjsDVj
dkWyst ds igys fnu rqeus eq>s ,d loky 
iwNk Fkk] ;kn gS\ fd Lisl esa iSfUly D;ksa 
ugha ;wt+ djrs\

Rancho listens with downcast eyes.

MkbjsDVj
(increasingly agitated)
vxj Lisl esa iSfUly dh fVi VwV tkrh gS rks 
t+hjks xzsfoVh esa ?kwerh jgsxh] fdlh ds vka[k esa 
tk ldrh gS] fdlh ds ukd esa tk ldrh gS] 
bUlVª;wesUV iSuy esa tk ldrh gS] 

The Director’s voice breaks.

DIRECTOR
You were wrong, you were wrong!

A beat.

DIRECTOR
You cannot be right all the time! You 
understand?
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DIRECTOR
My Director said, “When you fi nd an 
extraordinary student ...”

DIRECTOR
Go, study! Pass your exams and leave.

Rancho looks at the Director, with 
understanding in his eyes.

RANCHO
(softly)
Yes, Sir.

The Director takes out the astronaut’s 
pen from his shirt pocket and waves it 
in Rancho’s face.

DIRECTOR
This was an important invention. You 
understand?

RANCHO
Yes, Sir.

MkbjsDVj
esjs MkbjsDVj us dgk Fkk fd tc dksbZ 
,DlVªkWvksMujh LVwMUV vk; s---

Overcome with emotion, the Director 
breaks down. His body shakes with silent 
sobs as he clips the pen onto Rancho’s 
t-shirt.

Stunned at the magnanimity of the gesture, 
Rancho gazes up at the Director. A smile 
comes onto his face.

MkbjsDVj
(gruffl y)
xks xks xks xks] xks LVMhA bXt+Se esa ikl gksds 
;gk¡ ls fudy tkvksA

The Director pushes Rancho aside. Dawn 
is breaking. He looks up and sighs, 
having come to some sort of peace within 
himself.
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Rancho gives him one last look and, his 
smile widening, walks away.

EXT. GROUNDS, ICE – DAY

It’s graduation day. Students in their 
graduation robes and hats sit facing the stage 
on which they will get their degrees on.

ANNOUNCER (OS)
And now, student of the year .. . 
Ranchhoddas Shamaldas Chanchad!

As Rancho walks up to the stage, the 
students, with the exception of Chatur, 
give him a standing ovation. Among those 
applauding, their eyes brimming with pride, 
are Raju, Pia and Millimeter.

On stage, the Director hands Rancho his 
degree with aplomb. Farhan, the only 
student not in a graduation robe, has his 
camera ready.

FARHAN
Sir, one photo, Sir!

The Director grabs Rancho’s hand and 
drags him forward in a mock imitation 
of dragging him through the college 
corridors.

He stops, puts his arm around Rancho 
and smiles warmly.

Farhan clicks.

The new graduates throw up their hats 
in celebration.

Farhan walks in the crowd, capturing 
moments on his camera; the Director 
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FARHAN 
I wanted to capture all these memories and 
take them home. That day, we hugged, 
we rejoiced, we cried ... We vowed that 
we’d meet at least once a year ... Who 
knew then, we were seeing Rancho for 
the last time ...

laughing with his students, a grimacing 
Chatur being kissed on his cheek by his 
Mother, Raju and his Mother embracing 
while weeping tears of joy.

In the midst of all this, unnoticed by 
anyone, his degree in his hand, Rancho 
loads his luggage into a taxi.

Qjgku (V.O.)
bu lkjh ;knksa dks dSejs esa lesV dj eSa lkFk 
ys tkuk pkgrk FkkA ml fnu lc ,d nwljs 
ls xys fey jgs FksA beks'kuy gksds okns dj 
jgs Fks] fd Vp es jgsaxs lky esa ,d ckj 
t+:j feysaxsA fdls irk Fkk fd ge jSUpks dks 
vkf[kjh ckj ns[k jgs FksA

Rancho looks around once, tears in his 
eyes, before getting into the taxi. Farhan, 
looking through his viewfi nder, sees this. 
He lowers his camera, puzzled, and watches 
as the taxi drives away.

EXT. LADAKH ROADS – DAY

Chatur’s SUV travels through the stark, 
stunning landscape of Ladakh.

Inside the SUV, Chatur, still gagged and 
bound, now sits on the backseat. He is 
fl anked by Pia and Raju. Pia has her eyes 
closed and hands folded in prayer.

Farhan drives.

The SUV turns in the direction of a road 
sign reading ‘Skitsal School’.

Chatur makes angry noises through his 
gag.

Farhan glances at him through his rear-
view mirror.
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FARHAN
Untie him.

PIA
Raju!

RAJU
Only Rancho can create a school like 
this.

Qjgku
;kj [kksy ns mldksA

Raju removes Chatur’s gag.

CHATUR
I’ll sue you all in an American court.

EXT. DRIVEWAY, SCHOOL – DAY

The SUV drives up a path lined with 
solar panels and comes to a halt beside a 
beautiful wooden building.

Raju, Pia, Farhan and Chatur rush out.

EXT. COMPOUND, SCHOOL – 
CONTINUOUS

Raju, Pia and Farhan run into a compound 
fi lled with children in the midst of fun 
activities and science experiments.

A child dressed as an astronaut passes 
them.

fi;k
jktw!

Pia shows Raju a group of children 
around an old, battered scooter. They use 
a contraption on the back of the scooter 
to grind grain into fl our.

Farhan looks at a group of children 
shearing sheep, using power generated by 
a moving bicycle.

jktw
,slk Ldwy rks lkyk jSUpks gh cuk ldrk 
gSA
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PIA
But where is he?

KID 1
Don’t pee here.

CHATUR
Go away creatures!

KID 2
Don’t pee here.

CHATUR
I’ll smack you?

fi;k
(looking around searchingly)
ij oks gS dgk¡\

EXT.  BUILDING,  SCHOOL – 
CONTINUOUS

Away from the bustling compound, against a 
seemingly deserted school building, Chatur 
fi nds a spot to relieve himself. As he unzips, 
a Child calls out to him in Ladakhi.

fdM 1
(giggling)
bfr phph eVadkA

Chatur looks up, irritated. From a window 
above him, two Children peer down at 
him.

prqj
xks vos] Øhpt+Z] py!

The second, slightly Older Child tries 
again.

fdM 2
vjs ;gk¡ lq lq er djksA

prqj
;w okUV ekj] gw¡\

The Boys exchange a look. As Chatur starts 
to urinate against the wall, they throw 
down a wire with a live, broken light bulb 
attached to it. The bulb hits the stream 
of urine and Chatur gets electrocuted. 
He starts yelling in pain. The Children 
start laughing.
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FARHAN
Bingo! He cannot be far ...

FARHAN
Excuse me, where is Ranchhoddas?

PIA
He’s not Ranchhoddas!

RAJU
Rancho ...

FARHAN
Chhote... Dammit, what’s his name?

MILLIMETER
Calm down. Come with me.

Farhan, Raju and Pia come running 
towards the noise. Their faces break into 
grins of delight.

Qkjgku
(excitedly)
fey x;kA dehuk dgha vkl ikl gh gSA 
pyks pyks ---

Leaving Chatur, the three of them run 
towards another part of the school, looking 
around searchingly.

They pass a neatly dressed YOUNG 
BOY carrying a fi le. Farhan stops and 
addresses him.

Qjgku
HkkbZ lkgc] j.kNksM+nkl dgk¡ feysxkA

Raju and Pia join them.

fi;k
mldk uke j.kNksM+nkl FkksM+h gSA

jktw
jSUpks --- jSUpks ---

Qjgku
NksVs --- NksVs --- NksVw] ;kj 
(frustratedly)
mldk uke D;k gS vkf[kj\

The Boy looks from one to the other with 
amusement and a dawning realisation.

feyhfeVj
vjs 'kkUr gks tkvks] 'kkUr gks tkvks --- vkvks 
esjs lkFkA
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RAJU
Where’s he?

FARHAN
Rancho.

MILLIMETER
Farhan, he’s read all your books.

MILLMETER
Raju, he reads your blog everyday. Proudly 
shares it with the kids.

INT. PHUNSUKH WANGDU’S ROOM, 
SCHOOL – CONTINUOUS

Farhan, Raju and Pia follow the Boy into 
a colourful, cluttered workshop-office. 
Intriguing gadgets and experimental setups 
vie for space with the books, blackboard, 
computer and charts.

jktw
(looking around)
dgk¡ gS] jSUpks dgk¡ gS\

Qjgku
jSUpks!

Without answering them, the boy gets out 
some books from a bookshelf and places 
them before Farhan.

fefyehVj
Qjgku] irk gS] rqEgkjh fy[kh gj fdrkc mlus 
i<+h gSA ;s ns[kks! vkSj ;s Hkh!

Farhan looks down at the books. They’re all 
books he’s written. He looks up, moved.

The Boy switches on the computer. The 
screen is fi lled with the home page of 
‘Raju Rastogi’s blog’.

fefyehVj
jktw] rqEgkjs CykWXl jkst i<+rk gSA cPpksa dks 
rqEgkjh fjlpZ ds ckjs esa cM+s xoZ ls crkrk 
gSA

Raju looks at the computer screen, then 
looks up wonderingly.

The Boy takes a battered, red helmet off 
a wall peg and turns to Pia.
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MILLIMETER
Remember your helmet, Pia? It was 
stolen ...

PIA
Who are you? How do you know us?

MILLMETRE
Didn’t you recognise me?

PIA
No.

MILLIMETER
How would you? Millimeter is now 
Centimeter.

FARHAN
Rascal!

RAJU
Not Centimeter, you’re Kilometer.

fefyehVj
vkidks gsyesV ;kn gS fi;k nhnh\ pksjh gks 
x;k Fkk uk\

Pia looks at the helmet in surprised 
wonder. She looks up at the young man 
smiling at her.

fi;k
(softly, puzzled)
rqe dkSu gks\ vkSj ge lc dk uke dSls 
tkurs gks\

fefyehVj
igpkuk ughaa\

fi;k
ughaaA

fefyehVj
dSls igpkuksxsA fefyehVj vc lSaVhehVj tks 
cu x;k gSA

Pia, Raju and Farhan gasp. Surprised 
pleasure and recognition replaces the 
baffl ement on their faces and everyone 
speaks at the same time.

Qjgku
lkys!

jktw
vks, vks, vks, vks, µ lkys µ dkgs dk 
lSaVhehVj] fdyksehVj cu x;k gS rwA

Farhan and Raju envelope Millimeter in a 
hug. Pia smiles, blinking back tears.
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FARHAN
How did you get here?

MILLIMETER
I got a letter with a train ticket inside It 
said – “Miss being in school? Catch this 
train” ... I did.

FARHAN
That rascal Rancho!

PIA
Where is that idiot?

RANCHO
Dorje, you fl y it.

Qjgku
vksg ysfdu rw ;gk¡ D;k dj jgk gS\

fefyehVj
igyh ckj esjs uke is ,d fpV~Bh vk;hA 
vUnj ls Vªsu dk fVdV fudykA ihNs fy[kk 
Fkk] i<+uk pkgrk gS rks Vªsu idM+ ysA HkkbZ 
eSaus idM+ yhA

Qjgku
lkyk jSUpksA

Pia, touched by Millimeter’s story, averts 
her face, wiping off a tear. She looks back 
at Millimeter, with growing indignation 
and anger in her eyes.

fi;k
dgk¡ gS oks bfM;V~\

EXT. LAKE, LADAKH – MOMENTS 
LATER

A model plane circles over the shimmering 
turquoise of a lake. On a narrow strip of 
sand jutting into the lake, stands the group 
controlling the plane – Rancho and several 
laughing, clamouring children.

Rancho manoeuvres the plane with a remote 
control, childish glee and enthusiasm on 
his face. He turns from the lake and stops 
short. Riding towards him, on the old, 
fl our-making scooter from his school, is Pia. 
Without taking his eyes off Pia, Rancho 
addresses the Child next to him.

jSUpk
Mksjts] [kksju ÅjpqdA
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RANCHO 
Every night you ride into my dreams on 
a scooter, dressed as a bride.

RANCHO 
Instead of a veil, you lift your helmet and 
come close to kiss me.

RANCHO
Ouch!

PIA
Couldn’t you tell me before leaving?

RANCHO
No. Sorry.

PIA
Did you marry?

He hands over the remote control to the 
Child and stares at his fantasy-come-alive.
The Children chase behind the plane.

The scooter stops.

Rancho tilts his head to the side and 
looks at Pia dreamily, a small smile on 
his face.

jSUpks (V.O.)
rqe jkst nqYgu ds dLV~;we esa LdwVj ij cSB 
dj esjs liuksa esa vkrh gksA

Pia parks the scooter and starts walking 
towards Rancho. She takes off her helmet 
as she walks.

jSUpks (V.O.)
?kaw?kV dh txg viuk gSYesV mBkrh gks vkSj 
eq>s fdLl djus esjs ikl vkrh gksA

Rancho’s smile grows as Pia comes 
closer.

Pia reaches him and slaps him across his 
face.

jSUpks
vkg! vkmp!

fi;k
(furious)
cksy ds ugha tk ldrs Fks\

jSUpks
(lowering his eyes)
ugha--- lkWjhA

fi;k 
'kknh dh\
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RANCHO
What? No.

RANCHO 
You?

PIA
So?

RANCHO
So what?

PIA
Do you love someone?

Rancho gives an incredulous laugh.

jSUpks
D;k] dgk! ughaaA 

The importance of the question suddenly 
hits him and he sobers down in a 
hurry.

jSUpks
rqeus\

PIA
Almost .... Idiot!

Rancho breathes out in relief, smiling. Pia 
starts smiling too.

She looks at Rancho expectantly, waiting.

fi;k
rks\

jSUpks
rks okSV\

fi;k
fdlh ls I;kj djrs gks\

Rancho hesitates, then speaks reluctantly.

RANCHO
Yes.

Pain and disappointment fi ll Pia’s face. She 
manages to mask her emotions and turns 
her face away from Rancho, unable to look 
at him as she asks her next question.
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PIA
See, the noses don’t collide, stupid.

FARHAN
Rancho!

RANCHO
Hi ... Farhan!

FARHAN
Screw your ‘Hi’.

PIA
Who?

Rancho looks at her, a slow smile starts 
to appears on his face.

RANCHO
You.

Pia looks back at him, startled. Her face 
fl oods with relief and joy. She grabs Rancho 
and kisses him on the lips.

When she fi nally lets go of him, Rancho 
staggers back astounded. He has a thrilled 
smile on his face. Pia smiles back.

fi;k
ns[kk] ukd chp esa ugha vkrh gS LVwfiMA

RANCHO
That’s right!

Qjgku
(shouting)
lkys jSUpks---

Rancho turns to see Farhan standing behind 
him at a distance. He smiles in delight.

jSUpks
vjs Qjgku!

Qjgku
(angrily)
vjs rsjs gkbZ dh rks ,slh dh rSlh

Farhan takes off a shoe and starts moving 
towards Rancho, aggressively.
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RANCHO
Hey, listen to me ...

FARHAN
No, you listen to me.

RANCHO
I can explain everything.

FARHAN
No, you listen to me.

RANCHO
I can explain everything.

RANCHO
Hi ... Raju!

RAJU
Rascal!

FARHAN
Look here.

jSUpks
vjs] vjs] esjh ckr rks lqu ---

Rancho starts to walk backwards.

Qjgku
ugha ugha] rw esjh ckr lquA

jSUpks
vjs vjs] esjh ckr rks lqu

Qjgku
ugha ugha] rw esjh ckr lquA

Rancho starts running backwards. Farhan 
runs towards him.

jSUpks
vjs ;kj eSa lc le>rk gw¡ ukA

Someone shoves him from behind. Rancho 
turns around to see Raju. Rancho smiles, 
overjoyed to see his friend.

jSUpks
vjs jktw!

Raju slaps him. Rancho, reeling from the 
blow, spins towards Farhan. Farhan slaps 
him. Rancho starts running. Raju and 
Farhan chase him, swearing loudly.

jktw
lkys!

Qjgku
b/kj ns[kA
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RAJU
How we hunted for you! Didn’t have a 
coin for one phone call? 

FARHAN
One phone call?

PIA
Add a couple from me too.

RAJU
One phone call? 

FARHAN
Rascal, scoundrel!

PIA
Let him go now.

FARHAN
On your feet, C’mon!

Rancho runs around Pia’s parked scooter, 
trying his best to dodge his furious friends. 
They catch up with him and all collapse 
on the sand, pummelling each other.

jktw
lkys dgk¡ dgk¡ <aw<+k rq>s! ;gk¡ Nqik gqvk gSA 
Qksu ugha dj ldrk Fkk\ ge yksx fdruk 
ijs'kku Fks! Hkkxrk fd/kj gS lkys! lkys dgk¡ 
dgk¡ <wa<+kA

Qjgku
,d Qksu ugha] ,d Qksu ugha!

P i a  w a t c h e s  t h e  t h r e e  f r i e n d s 
affectionately.

fi;k
ekjks] vkSj esjh rjQ ls Hkh nks&rhu ekjks

jktw
D;k D;k cuuk iM+k] ekywe gS! ,d Qksu ugha 
fd;k blus\

Qjgku
dehus! lkys!

Pia fi nally decides Rancho’s been punished 
enough.

fi;k
vjs] NksM+ NksM+A

Farhan and Raju stand back and look at 
Rancho curled up on the sand.

Qjgku 
py] mB lkys mBA
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FARHAN 
You idiot.

CHATUR
Ranchhoddas Chanchad. How do you do, 
Mr. Teacher? Wow, you’re a teacher in a 
village – A for Apple, B for Ball...

Farhan gives Rancho a hand and Rancho 
hauls himself up. The three friends hold 
their sides, panting. They straighten up 
and, slowly, start laughing.

Qjgku
vcs lkys ---

Farhan steps forward and hugs Rancho. 
Rancho opens out an arm and Raju steps 
into it. The three hug each other laughing 
and crying.

Pia looks at them, smiling, wiping a tear.

Chatur’s SUV comes to a halt a little 
away from them. Chatur pokes his head 
out of the SUV.

CHATUR
Having fun, idiots?

RANCHO
Hey ... Hi Chatur.

Chatur walks towards Rancho, still limping 
from the electric shock.

prqj
(mockingly)
j.kNksM+nkl NkaNM+! ueLrs ekLVjth! vki dgk¡ 
igq¡p xbZ--- xkao esa Vhpj cu xbZ gk¡\ , QkWj 
,sIiy --- ch QkWj ckWy

Chatur gives a loud braying laugh at his 
own joke. His laugh ends abruptly as he 
winces with the remnant of pain from the 
shock. He clutches the front of his pants 
briefl y, then resumes.
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CHATUR 
Our trains left together. But yours travelled 
in reverse ... from engineer to primary 
teacher.

CHATUR
What’s your salary, Chanchad? Rs 5000? 
For me that’s $100. My son’s pocket money 
is more than your salary.

RAJU
Cut the crap.

CHATUR
Crap is what he gave us. Wanted to 
change the education system, change 
the world. Finally what does he change? 
Kids’ diapers

FARHAN
You gonna break his jaw or should I?

RANCHO
Just relax.

prqj
ge nksuksa ,d lkFk Vªsu idM+s Fks ukA iu 
rsjs Vªsu fjtoZ es pyh x;hA bfUt+fu;j ls 
lh/ks izkbejh VhpjA

Chatur laughs again. Rancho smiles, 
amused and completely unaffected. He 
glances at the others, his eyes twinkling.

prqj
, lSyjh fdruh gS NkaNM+\ cksy\ ikap gtkj\ 
QkWj eh nSV~l ykbd v 100 MkWylZA esjs csVs 
dk ikWdsV euh rqEgkjh lSyjh ls T;knk gSA

Raju and Farhan look at Chatur with 
increasing anger and disgust.

jktw
(snapping)
vcs cdokl cUn djA

prqj
cdokl rks ;s djrk FkkA ,stqds'ku flLVe dks 
cnyus pyk FkkA nqfu;k dks cnyus pyk FkkA 
vc ;gk¡ cPpksa ds Mkbij cnyrk gSA

Chatur cracks up again. Farhan lunges 
towards him.

Qjgku
rw blds nkar rksM+sxk gSa ;k eSa rksMaw] lkys\

Rancho restrains Farhan.

jSUpks
jgus ns] ;kj] NksM+ ukA
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CHATUR
Remember I’d said one day you’d cry and 
I’d laugh?

CHATUR 
Sign here. Accept – You lost, I won!

RANCHO
‘Declaration of Defeat’? Unbelievable, 
man!

RAJU
Chatur!

FARHAN
Crazy guy.

CHATUR
Hey, this is Virus’s pen! You pinched it?

Rancho grins, thoroughly entertained by 
Chatur.

prqj
(gloating)
;kn vk;kA eSa cksyk Fkk --- ,d fnu rqe 
jksvksxs vkSj eSa g¡lwxkA

He takes out a document and hands it 
over to Rancho.

prqj
lkbu dj ;gk¡A ,SDlsIV dj dh rw gkjk] eSa 
thrkA

Rancho scans the document and reads the 
heading out loud.

jSUpks
^M~;dyjs'ku vkWQ fMQhV*\ vufofyoy ;kj!

Everyone starts to laugh.

jktw
prqj!

RANCHO
Unbelievable!

Qjgku
rw ikxy gS D;k!

Rancho takes out a pen and starts to sign 
the document. Chatur notices the pen he’s 
signing with. His face falls.

prqj
,s ;g rks ok;jl dk iSu gSA rsjs ikl dSls 
vk;k\ rwus pqjk;k\
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RANCHO
Forget it, man.

CHATUR 
If your school ever needs help, call my 
assistant for a donation.

RANCHO
He hasn’t changed at all!

FARHAN
Ignore him.

jSUpks
vc D;k crkÅa ;kjA

Chatur snatches the pen from Rancho’s 
hands.

CHATUR
(viciously)
This is for winners, not losers!

Suddenly changing tack, Chatur puts his 
arm around Rancho’s shoulder and starts 
walking with him, towards his car.

prqj
(condescendingly)
dksbZ ckr ugha] dHkh Ldwy esa rdyhQ gks vkSj 
Mksus'ku pkfg,] rks dkWy ekb vflLVSaV gk¡A

He hands over his assistant’s visiting card 
to Rancho. Rancho stands still, looking 
at the card, bemused. Chatur walks off, 
singing.

CHATUR 
‘A for apple, B for ball ...’

Laughing incredulously, Rancho turns to 
his friends.

jSUpks
;s fcYdqy ugha cnyk] ;kj!

Thinking that Chatur’s jibes might have 
hurt him, Rancho’s friends try to make 
him feel better.

Qjgku
;kj bXuksj dj] bXuksj djA
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RAJU
He’s full of crap.

PIA
The good news is your name isn’t 
Ranchhoddas Chanchad Imagine, after 
marriage, I’m Pia Chanchad – Yuck! By 
the way, what is your real name?

RANCHO
Yes.

RAJU
You mean, you’re a scientist?

RANCHO
Yes.

FARHAN
You have 400 patents?

RANCHO
Yes.

jktw
NksM+ ;kj mldks] dqN Hkh cksyrk jgrk gSA

fi;k
NksM+ uk --- xqM U;wt+ ;s gS fd rqEgkjk uke 
j.kNksM+nkl NkaNM+ ugha gSA besftu 'kknh ds 
ckn eSa fi;k NkaNM+! ;d! oSls rqEgkjk vlyh 
uke D;k gS\

RANCHO
Phunsukh Wangdu.

Farhan and Raju do a double-take.

Pia looks horrifi ed.

RAJU / FARHAN
Wangdu!

PIA
(in revulsion)
Pia ‘Wangdu’!

jSUpks
gk¡A

jktw
ugha] eryc] rw lkbfUVLV gS\

jSUpks
gk¡A

Qjgku
;kuh dh rsjs uke ds 400 iSVsUvl gS\

jSUpks
gk¡A

Pia makes the point most important to 
her.
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PIA
I won’t change my name after marriage.

RAJU
You mean you’re Chatur’s Wangdu?

RANCHO
Yes.

FARHAN
It’s you the Japanese are wooing?

FARHAN
Are you a scientist or a teacher?

RANCHO
Scientist, but I also teach children.

RAJU
So you are The Phunsukh Wangdu?

RANCHO
Yes, yes!

fi;k
eSa 'kknh ds ckn viuk ljuse ugha psat 
d:axha

jktw 
ugha ugha eryc rw prqj dk okaxMw gS\

jSUpks
gk¡A

Qjgku
;kuh dh tSiuht+ rq>s <wa<+ jgs gSa\

PIA
(crying out in despair)
I don’t like Wangdu!!

RANCHO
(to Farhan)
I think so …

Qjgku
;kj ,d ckr crk] rw lkbfUVLV gS ;k 
Vhpj\

jSUpks
lkbfUVLV gw¡ ysfdu cPpksa dks Hkh i<+krk gw¡A

jktw
eryc rw n Qqulq[k okaxMw gS\

Pia fi nally realises what Raju and Farhan 
are getting at. Her pained expression turns 
into a gradually widening smile.

jSUpks
gk¡ ckck gk¡A
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RAJU
Hey Chatur, come back!

FARHAN
Stop!

RANCHO
Wait, I’ll stop him. 

CHATUR
Mr. Wangdu, I can’t believe it’s you.

RANCHO
I’m sorry, Mr. Chatur. I can’t sign the deal 
with your company

As Raju and Farhan burst into ecstatic, 
triumphant laughter.

FARHAN
(yells)
Hey Silencer.

jktw
,s prqj] okil vk!

Qjgku
,s #d #d #dA

Chatur ignores their shouts. Instead, he 
kisses his hand and pats his butt with it, 
in a silent rendition of ‘Kiss my ass’.

CHATUR
Take that!

jSUpks
oks ,sls ugha #dsxkA Mh;j] eSa mldk jksdrk 
gw¡A

Rancho pulls out his cellphone and dials 
a number.

Chatur has almost reached his car. His 
cellphone rings. He takes it out of his 
pocket. ‘Phunsukh Wangdu calling’ fl ashes 
on the screen. Chatur stops in his tracks. 
With reverence he answers the phone.

prqj
feLVj okaxMw --- vkb dkUV foyho vius 
Qksu dh!

jSUpks
(in a businesslike tone)
vkb ,se lkWjh feLVj prqj] ysfdu vkidh dEiuh 
ds lkFk eSa Mhy ugha lkbu dj ikÅaxkA
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RANCHO
How do I sign, man? You took my pen.

RANCHO
The one in your hand – Virus’s pen!

CHATUR
Virus’s pen?

Chatur’s face loses colour.

CHATUR
What Sir? Why sir?

Rancho’s tone changes back to his natural 
one.

jSUpks
vjs dSls lkbu d:a ;kjA esjh iSu rks rw 
ys xbZA

Farhan, Raju and Pia burst into loud 
laughter.

Chatur puts his hand on his free ear, trying 
to block out the sound.

CHATUR
(confused)
What pen, Sir? I didn’t get you...

jSUpks
oks tks rsjs gkFk esa gS ok;jl dh iSu!

The four friends guffaw with mirth.

prqj
ok;jl dh iSu\

Chatur looks at the pen in his hand. A 
terrible realisation begins to dawn on him. 
He turns around.

CHATUR
(falteringly)
Mr. Wangdu...?

Four hands wave at Chatur.
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RANCHO
Yes, Chatur?

RAJU
A for Apple, B for Ball is... 

FARHAN
... S for ‘Screwed’.

CHATUR
You got me, Rancho – I mean, Mr. 
Wangdu. Totally fl oored me. Good one 
I hope our personal problems won’t affect 
this deal.

RAJU
Hey Chatur – take that.

CHATUR
I was just joking, man. Deep down, I 
knew you’d do great things.

jSUpks
gk¡ cksy prqjA

jktw
, QkWj ,sIiy] ch QkWj ckWy dh ,y QkWj 
yx xbZ!

A dazed Chatur looks down at the 
document Rancho had signed. The 
signature reads ‘Phunsukh Wangdu’.

Qjgku
;kj bldk rks cykRdkj gks xbZA

They can’t stop laughing.

The truth fi nally hitting him, Chatur gasps 
and stutters, desperately grappling for a 
way to retrieve the situation.

He starts talking nervously, too fast, 
keeping a fake, sickly sweet smile plastered 
on his face.

prqj
;w xkSV eh] ;w xkSV eh] jSUpks] vkb ehu feLVj 
okaxMwA VksVyh ¶ykSMZ eh] xqM ou gk¡A vkb 
gksi gekjs ilZuy izkscye bl Mhy dks dqN 
Q+dZ ugha iM+sxkA

Raju juts out his hip and does his own 
rendition of ‘Kiss my ass’.

jktw 
,s prqj! bFFks] bFFks! 

prqj
,s vkb okt+ tksfdax ;kj! vanj ls ekywe Fkk 
rw ykbQ esa --- esa dqN djsxkA
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RANCHO / RAJU / FARHAN
You’re fi bbing!

CHATUR
No, really, I swear. No no no no, I’m 
telling you, Rancho – 100, Chatur – 0. 
You win, I lose. You don’t believe me?

CHATUR 
Your Majesty, thou art great. Accept this 
humble offering.

PIA
Free advice, Mr. Wangdu - Run for your 
life!

RANCHO
Chalo!

CHATUR
Hey Rancho. Rancho, I’ll lose my job, 
man. I have small kids ...

jSUpks @ jktw @ Qjgku
gk¡ --- ugha >wB cksy jgk gS\

prqj
uks uks uks uks] vkb ,se V~;fyax ;w] 'kiFkA 
jSUpks 100] prqj 0A ;w fou] vkb ywt+A ;w 
MkSUV foyho eh\

Chatur turns around and pulls down 
his pants, exposing his bright blue 
underwear.

The four wince and turn away.

prqj
tgkaiukg rqLlh xzsV gks --- rksgQ+w dcwy 
djksA

fi;k
,d Ýh ,Mokbl nw feLVj okaxMw && Hkkx 
yks!

jSUpks
pyks!

As Chatur turns back towards them, pants 
still down, the four of them turn and run 
away from him.

Alarmed, Chatur calls out.

prqj
gs jSUpksA
(wheedling)
esjh tkWc pyh tk,xh ;kjA esjs NksVs NksVs 
cPps gaS ---

Chatur hobbles behind them, pulling his 
pants up on the way.
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FARHAN 
His Holiness Guru Ranchhoddas had 
correctly stated – “Follow Excellence … 
Success will chase you, pants down.”

Qjgku (V.O.)
ckck j.kNksM+nkl lgh dgrs Fks && cPpk dkfcy 
cuks dkfcy] dke;kch rks lkyh >d ekjds 
ihNs HkkxsxhA

In a paradisiacal valley ringed by mountains, 
Rancho, Farhan, Raju and Pia run, laughing 
with exhilaration, jewel-like waters lapping 
the shore they run on, as Chatur stumbles 
after them, whining.

FADE OUT

THE END
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Rajkumar Hirani, Abhijat Joshi, & Vidhu Vinod Chopra Recollect





In the course of putting this book together, the many conversations I had with Rajkumar 
Hirani revealed that in a life spanning over four decades fi lled with many challenging 
and debilitating experiences, the one that is clearly etched in his memory as the 
most oppressive of them all is the month preceding his 12th standard exams. “Every 
night I would get a recurring dream that I was taking an exam and I did not know 
the answer to even a single question. I would wake up in cold sweat,” he said. Raju 
attributes this to the fear psychosis created around exams and grades in India. The 
fi rst few daunting months at FTII, a year without work and money in Mumbai, 
myriad struggles to set up a career, the Herculean task of making movies were lesser 
strains compared to the pressures of Higher Secondary exams in his life. 

It was no surprise then that when he started hunting for a subject he felt deeply 
about as the DNA for his fi rst feature fi lm, he decided on the story of three friends 
in a medical college. The aim was to weave a tale that enthralled with anecdotes 
from life in a hostel and make a comment both on the education system and the 
medical practice in India. For Raju, life in a hostel signifi ed freedom. The time he 
spent doing theatre with his group Awaaz with the students from Nagpur Medical 
College, hostel life at FTII, and the horrors of education engineered towards grades 
were experiences that had left an indelible impression on him. Therefore, the fi rst 
draft of Munna Bhai M.B.B.S. had, instead of the lovable Bhai and his sidekick 
Circuit, three friends living in a medical college. The script and the ideas kept 
changing and evolving. At the end, the three friends had to wait and give way to 
the duo that became the Indian equivalent of Batman and Robin: the incorrigible 
and immensely endearing Munna and Circuit. 

But the initial idea that he started with lay latent in Raju’s subconscious for the 
next six years. Such must have been his desire to make this fi lm one day and 
so great the need for the world to have this idea translated on screen that the 
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universe conspired to make it happen. Vidya Balan and the Mumbai deluge of 
2005 played signifi cant roles in pulling this blueprint out from the deep recesses 
of Raju’s mind. It was May 2005 and Vidya had just fi nished shooting for the 
fi rst schedule of Lage Raho Munna Bhai. She and Raju had struck up an instant 
rapport often recommending interesting fi lms and books to each other. Vidya 
happened to read Five Point Someone during this period. She knew Chetan so she 
was aware that he was keen to get the book across to Raju as possible material 
for a fi lm. Vidya immediately lent her copy of the book to Raju saying that this 
was an idea she felt had legs. But being in the middle of making a fi lm, Raju 
did not have time to breathe let alone read. The book gathered dust on his 
bookshelf for sometime. And then in July, Mumbai faced the worst rain-induced 
fl oods ever. Life for everyone in Mumbai came to a standstill. Raju’s lane was 
completely fl ooded and he had no choice but to stay home for a couple of days. 
That is when he picked up Five Point Someone and read it. The story of three 
friends and their experiences in an engineering college took him by surprise and 
brought to the fore his fi rst draft of Munna Bhai M.B.B.S. He discussed it with 
Vinod and Abhijat. The rights to adapt the book into a fi lm were bought and 
the rest as they say is history. 

The one-liner (a scene-wise synopsis of the screenplay and its trajectory) of 3 Idiots 
was ready in a record nine days and the fi rst draft of the screenplay with dialogues was 
ready in 18 days from the day Abhijat Joshi, Vidhu Vinod Chopra, and Rajkumar 
Hirani started working on it (2006). After that, it took the three writers, two-and-
a-half years to arrive at a shooting script. 

The evolution of the screenplay involved ponderous work on innumerable drafts, 
multiple scenarios (some retained and many abandoned), copious amounts of green 
tea, long walks, and several trips around the globe. 

The journey was through a labyrinth of possibilities. [In some drafts Pia was Farhan’s 
ex-girlfriend; Chatur and not Suhas was to marry Pia; Farhan was an unhappy 
corporate honcho in New York; instead of wildlife photography, linguistics was 
Farhan’s passion; Joy and Phunsukh Wangdu were added and deleted frequently.] 
The key to the screenplay was to fi nd the best way forward that enabled the narrative 
to be consistently compelling, real, and entertaining. 

These interviews with the writers were recorded between January and April 2010, 
at various locations, in Mumbai. 
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There is a method to the three of you working together. How does it work?

VC: We have been working together for many years and have immense mutual 
respect and affection for each other. Abhijat and I go back to the Kareeb days 
and with Raju my writing association started with Munna Bhai M.B.B.S. I don’t 
sit with them and write continuously. My biggest contribution and challenge is 
to channelise their passion and energies in a direction. I am their rubbish radar. 
They do the writing and come to me constantly with material at regular intervals. 
I either change some things or add new things to it or reject it. My work here is 
of a good reviewer. 

RH: Abhijat and I write constantly while working on the screenplay and once we 
have a ready draft, we start the sessions with Vinod. He is brilliant at catching 
the problems, the chinks in the script, the fl aws. It is fantastic to get this kind of 
perspective on one’s work as one is going along. It keeps us on the right track.

AJ: The interesting thing about the three of us working together is the diversity 
in our methods of working which eventually enhances the material we work on. 
Vinod’s method of writing and Raju’s and my methods are completely different but 
our goal is the same: a great story. 

Raju and I operate by working on individual scenes and later binding them 
together which brings the desired unpredictability to our work whereas Vinod 
likes his character arcs and plot defi ned. Therefore, when we take the scenes to 
Vinod, he lends the necessary prespective to them. The principle which has been 
the guiding metaphor throughout Aristotle’s writings has been that the action of a 
narrative or drama must be presented as “a complete whole, with its several incidents 
so closely connected that the transposal [shifting an incident/scene from one point in 
the narrative to another] or withdrawal of any one of them will disjoin and dislocate 
the whole.” This is the principle that Vinod follows. His focus is the whole. Every 
scene in the fi lm must carry the story forward. It must have a purpose that serves 
this movement. You cannot narrate a scene to Vinod and tell him that the purpose 
of the scene is to make people laugh or cry. He will immediately throw it out. 
Scenes might be luminous on their own but they are useless if they do not light 
up the whole narrative is Vinod’s belief. Raju and I often get carried away by the 
individual scenes. In the second half of 3 Idiots, Vinod took out a few dramatic 
scenes which in hindsight I feel would have weakened our fi lm. He believes that 
we cannot overload the audience because after a while, they stop caring. There is 
Fatigue that sets in. You need to have that balance where you don’t give in to the 
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temptation of overdoing things. To give you an example, the speech scene was 
kept not because it was funny but because it had a purpose beyond making the 
audience laugh. The speech demonstrated the pitfalls of rote learning and brought 
the confl icting philosophies in the fi lm, of chasing excellence and blindly chasing 
success, out in the open. 

This is the way in which we work together. Different perspectives enable us to 
retain quality without losing focus. 

The germ of the idea came from Chetan Bhagat’s book Five Point Someone. 
What is it that drew you to the book?

RH: I loved the description of hostel life in the book. It instantly held my attention. 
I had lived in a the hostel, like the boys in the book, so it was very appealing to 
me. Education and the pressures one faces with regard to education that would result 
in a ‘better life’, the one defi ned by society and not necessarily by the individual, 
have always been of great interest to me. This gave me a wonderful opportunity to 
combine these thoughts with a few anecdotes from the book.

It took over two-and-a-half years for the screenplay to come together. What 
were the challenges that you faced while writing it?

RH: Five Point Someone, though immensely enjoyable, was very anecdotal in its 
treatment. I knew the moment I read the book that we would have to spend 
considerable time adapting it into a screenplay. There is nothing in the book that 
binds it together. For a fi lm, a binding thread is critical. The audience has to be 
taken on a journey through the characters and plot. It has to move towards something 
to hold the attention of the viewers. For example, in Lagaan, one of the things 
that keeps you hooked till the end is the cricket match. The whole fi lm is moving 
towards that. I could not fi nd this thread within the book and from there stemmed 
the desire to create an external story. The idea for the external story came to me in 
Kenya. The Kenyan Film Board had invited a select group of Indian fi lm directors 
and cinematographers to explore Kenya as a shooting destination for Indian fi lms. 
Therefore, Nikhil Advani, Shaad Ali, and I, including a few other directors and 
cinematographers, travelled to Kenya. Initially, as usual, I was very reluctant to go. 
What happens with me is that whenever I am invited to some place and if I am 
working, I start thinking that it is a waste of time, and, therefore, why should I go. 
This is the reason I decline most of the times and then I regret it. Twice over I passed 
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up the opportunity to go to Australia thinking that I am working on my script and 
it would be a waste of time. In both cases, I could have easily gone and come back 
and my life would not have changed. So when this invitation came, sometime in 
March 2007, I decided I must go. I went but out of habit carried my laptop with 
me hoping I would fi nd time to get some work done there. On reaching Kenya, 
I discovered that they had a packed itinerary planned for us for each day of our 
stay. Obviously, they wanted to show us the maximum number of locations. The day 
used to start at 6 am and end at 9 pm. After two days of intense sightseeing, I got 
anxious about my script. I started getting very edgy. On the third day, I refused to 
go. Nikhil and everyone else started laughing at me. I realised that if I told them 
the truth, then I would not be able to escape so I lied and told them that I was 
not well. They left without me. I took out my laptop and started working on my 
script. Funnily, one lady who was with the fi lm board, landed up in my room with 
a doctor. I sheepishly told them that now I was better. Hopefully, when she reads 
this she shall realise how pivotal this day of work in Kenya was to 3 Idiots.

That entire day, the one day I managed to work on my script, away from all phone 
calls and distractions, I sat in my hotel room thinking about the story that I need 
to introduce to bind the fi lm. That is when this thought about the bet between the 
rivals struck me. One friend goes away and then the other two search for him. For 
the audience, the binding factor would then be — do they fi nd this friend or not? 
If they do fi nd him, then what is the story of the friend? Why did he leave? Where 
did he go? Does he win the bet or does he lose? At every stage, these questions 
would be at the back of their minds. This desire and curiosity in the audience to 
get to the end of the fi lm is the backbone of a screenplay. If I were to remove 
this entire story from the screenplay, then the fi lm becomes just a story set in a 
college and you are not really looking forward to anything. I remember I called 
Abhijat from there and told him this idea and he loved it. The icing on the cake 
was Abhijat coming up with the imposter idea.

AJ: The imposter idea in the fi lm came from a real-life story. I knew a man 
(I cannot name him as he is someone from the industry) who actually did what 
the real Ranchoddas does in the fi lm. A man applies to FTII and gets through. He 
also applies to an engineering college and gets selected. He gets selected in many 
places. He is a brilliant guy. Of all the entrance exams he clears, he decides to enrol 
in the engineering college. This brilliant guy is our imposter’s friend. The imposter 
wants to study cinema so he takes his friend’s permission and impersonates him. He 
studies at FTII for three years posing as the brilliant guy who chose engineering. 
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The imposter passes out of the Institute, joins the fi lm industry, changes back to 
his real identity and makes fi lms. This real-life story, which not too many people 
know about, inspired the whole Rancho-imposter track.

RH: We combined the search and the imposter tracks and got the story of the 
fi lm. The binding thread which was missing to keep the narrative moving was now 
in place. This was probably one of the most critical of the challenges we faced in 
writing 3 Idiots. 

What according to you is the core of 3 Idiots?

AJ: The fi rst scene that we wrote for 3 Idiots was the conversation between Boman 
and Aamir at Joy’s funeral. This scene was in a different form and shape the fi rst 
time we wrote it. On the night of the suicide, Rancho goes up to the tower in 
the campus, rings the bell, gathers the students and delivers a speech. But in this 
form, the scene became too dramatic, grim, and preachy. We worked for days to 
make it more real and yet retain the drama and impact. The scene you see in the 
fi lm felt more natural so we changed the speech to a conversation at the funeral. 
We purposely chose to make the boy who commits suicide a Christian so that the 
funeral is set in a cemetery. The grey of the cemetery and the rain gave the scene 
the grim and colourless tone that we needed. This scene, according to me, is the 
core of 3 Idiots. Why should people be killing themselves? There is something wrong 
with the system. Why is everyone running after grades and not knowledge? That 
is what the fi lm addresses and attacks.

VC: I agree with Abhijat. 3 Idiots questions the system and its pitfalls. The pressure 
to chase grades leads students to give in to pursuits that might not be the ones of 
their choice and compels them to take the set and decided path to set and decided 
goals. This only leads to suicides or mediocrity. Chasing excellence is not encouraged. 
Excellence over success is a philosophy I have always followed which has led me to 
take some very irrational decisions that have made no business sense. But because 
the pursuit was for quality, in the long run, success came in leaps and bounds. 

It is a very personal fi lm. Not only does it embody a philosophy that is close 
to your heart but it heavily borrows from your lives as well. Which portions 
in the fi lm have been picked from your lives?

RH: There is a lot in the fi lm from the scenes to the quirks added to embellish 
characters to dialogues that we have taken from our lives. I used to know a guy 
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called Prasan Jain in FTII who once had a bath at the entrance gate of the campus 
to make the faculty aware that there was an acute water shortage in the hostel. So 
Rancho bathing in the garden came from there. “Jahanpanah tussi great ho” is also 
borrowed from the Film Institute. We were ragged for an entire month after we 
joined. All throughout that month, if we spotted a senior, we had to pull down our 
pants, bend over, pat our butts, and say, “Jahanpanah tussi great ho. Tohfa kubool karo.” 
This practice was called Farshi. In my days at the Nagpur Medical College with my 
theatre buddies, I got to know about this guy who used to slip magazines under 
the doors of other students to distract them during exams. The competition there 
was so fi erce that people resorted to some really desperate things. The conversation 
between Farhan and his father is again inspired by the conversation I had with my 
father which I have mentioned in detail in the introduction to this book. 

AJ: I have already told you about the impostor story. Apart from the search for the 
third friend and the imposter track, the third primary element in the story is the 
bet between Chatur and Rancho. This bet signifi es the clash of rival ideologies. We 
got the idea for this from an anecdote from Vinod’s initial years in the industry. After 
the trial of one of the fi lms made by a big Bollywood producer, Vinod hitched a 
ride with him in his posh car to be dropped to the nearest bus stop. The producer 
asked Vinod what he thought about the fi lm. Vinod launched into shredding the 
screenplay bit by bit and let the man know without mincing words that the fi lm 
was utter rubbish. The gentleman turned around and said, “Jadd vaddi gaadi lenga 
na tadd dekhanga tu kaisi picture banayenga” (When you get used to riding in a big 
car, then we will see the kind of fi lms you make). The producer’s point was simple: 
when you get used to the luxuries, it is what works at the box offi ce that takes 
precedence over the quality of cinema. Vinod got out of the car and swore that this 
is something he would never adhere to. He was clear from the beginning that the 
ball game was cinema and not money. If you got the former right, then the latter 
would follow. This clash of philosophies, of thought, money versus good cinema 
was the trigger for the bet between Rancho and Chatur. The Rancho “defi nition 
of books and the machine” scene is my gift to Raju’s son Veer. Raju was helping 
Veer with his homework. One of the questions in the assignment was: Why do we 
celebrate Good Friday? Veer’s answer to that was “to commemorate the resurrection 
of Christ.” Raju wanted to know if Veer knew the meaning of this answer. To his 
surprise, Veer did not. Raju launched into explaining it to him and then asked Veer 
to write the answer the way he had understood it. But Veer was adamant that it 
had to be written only in the manner that he had written it or his teacher would 
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not be happy. Easy or uncomplicated language and, most importantly, veering away 
from the expected and accepted form of the answer was not an option. Raju was 
very baffl ed and concerned about this. He told me this story over the phone and 
it became the genesis of the Rancho-Professor ‘defi nition-of-machine’ face-off. 

The scene where Rancho, Farhan, and Raju go to Farhan’s house after the Director 
sends the warning letter to both Raju and Farhan’s parents is also inspired from 
two different incidents that happened in my life and Raju’s. Once, I had met a 
lady who was furious with her daughter. The daughter was a bright girl but the lady 
was yelling at her because she had scored 91 per cent instead of 94 per cent. The 
3 per cent drop was unacceptable. The insanity of this mad race for marks left me 
amused and disturbed at the same time. When we were writing this scene, I really 
wanted to incorporate this. While at FTII, Raju with his Institute friends used to 
travel to Mumbai often over the weekends. On one such weekend, a friend of his 
invited them to his house for dinner. They all landed up at his place eager to devour 
the free food so looked forward to in those money-strapped college days. The friend 
who invited them and his mother had had a big fi ght. They sat in silence waiting 
for the announcement that the food is ready. After two hours, the mother got up 
and told the boys, “Beta agli baar aaoge to khaana zaroor kha kar jaana.” Raju still 
remembers this because it was close to midnight when they were asked to leave and 
they were famished with barely over twenty rupees between all of them. 

The watch track between Pia and Rancho again came from an anecdote that Vinod 
had told me about ... 

VC: See I told you I cannot remember half the things. Abhijat has been gifted with 
a photographic memory. A relative of mine was working in the Gulf and was very 
well off. I was not doing that well then. During one of his visits, he was fl aunting 
his watch which cost a couple of lakhs. I heard him out and then exclaimed that 
there must be something wrong with his watch. He was taken aback and frantically 
examined his expensive watch. There was nothing wrong with it according to him 
so he asked me to explain myself. “Aapki ghadi itni mehngi hai aur meri sirf do sau 
rupyaye ki lekin phir bhi time same dikhateen hein” (your watch is very expensive 
and mine costs only Rs 200 but both of them tell the same time), was my reply 
which left him speechless. 

Rancho propels the story forward. He illustrates the philosophy of the fi lm. A 
lot of people felt that his character does not have an arc in the fi lm. Rancho 
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enters the story, preaches, and then leaves. He is too perfect. How did Rancho as 
a character evolve and did you have any fears and apprehensions that he might 
appear to be more fi ction than real as he began to take shape?

RH: The backbone of Rancho’s character which also separates him from everybody 
else is his lack of fear. He is a brilliant, free-spirited, and honest boy who is 
chasing what he is interested in most. Probably a person without fear has become 
unfathomable today so Rancho might seem unreal to some but to me he is very 
real. My fi rst thoughts on Rancho were that he is a boy from a village who has had 
no experience with formal education so he does not know the fear of teachers. He 
speaks to them as he speaks to everyone. I could have dwelled on his childhood 
and background a little more in the fi lm to bring this to the fore but I eventually 
felt that it was not necessary. Rancho lives by his philosophy and his beliefs. He 
makes choices which are absurd conventionally but he is not here to conform and 
he does not feel the need to. 

VC: Why does he appear superhuman? It was very easy for Raju, Abhijat, and 
me to fl esh out Rancho as we understand him completely. In fact, I see a lot 
of myself in Rancho. There are just too many similarities. I was always a topper 
in my school. I remember being thrown out of class because I dared to ask my 
teacher who Hamlet was. In college, I found BA very boring so I used to attend 
MA classes and I even studied the books prescribed for MA Economics. In my 
BA exams, I scored only 55 per cent. I was a consistent topper with scores usually 
ranging between eighties and nineties. I was sure that there was a mistake in the way 
I had been marked. I asked for a recheck and realised that the objections to some 
of the answers stemmed from the fact that I did not follow the pattern of writing 
the expected answers. I was quoting writers and theories, with all due respect, which 
were out of the purview of my teacher. Therefore, when I took my fi nal BA exams, 
I wrote all my references with the page numbers and the titles of the books and 
the authors. This is how I topped my BA exams. What surprised and baffl ed me 
though was the resistance of the educators to reward inventiveness. This reluctance 
and rigidity is steeped in our education system. You would be surprised to know 
that FTII had failed me. I was thrown out without a diploma. Then my student 
fi lm, Murder At Monkey Hill, won the National Award and was also nominated 
for an Oscar. The moment I won the National Award, FTII appointed me as a 
member of their governing council. In this capacity, I spoke out against the staff 
as I was aware of everything that goes on there. The staff protested against me 
and said that I couldn’t be on the governing council because I had failed. The 
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FTII management had to pass me then and I got my diploma. They had failed 
me because they wanted me to take a lot of exams, some of which I thought were 
completely ridiculous. For example, they wanted us to submit a feature fi lm script 
which I never did. The reason for that was simple. I felt we were not yet trained 
to do this. I protested against these unfair practices. It gives me no pleasure to say 
this but I did not have any teacher to look up to, and at that stage of your life, 
a guiding force can be such a boon. These experiences and the lack of guidance 
became my reason to back talent. I am passionate about doing this because I never 
had that privilege. I learnt the English language at the age of 16 (as late as that) 
and what am I doing now? I am making a fi lm in Hollywood. Even now, I have a 
problem understanding my actors and I ask them to talk slowly because it is tough 
for me to understand their accents. 

I can draw many parallels but the point I am making is that Rancho is not an 
unbelievable, fi ctional, larger-than-life character. He is probably someone who is a 
little tough to understand in this world because he does not conform. We are so 
happy sitting back and accepting whatever is doled out that anyone who questions, 
is considered an aberration.

AJ: While writing, we did not look at Rancho as a character in the fi lm but as the 
hero of the fi lm and he has been written like that, though he is neither superhuman 
nor a comic book hero. He has the attributes of a hero and it would be dangerous 
to pretend otherwise. He is an uninhibited free spirit with insatiable curiosity and 
genuine queries. He does not operate with arrogance or cockiness and Aamir has 
also played him with that inherent earnestness. But it would be incorrect to say 
that he does not have an arc in the fi lm or a journey. His journey in the fi lm starts 
from Joy’s suicide. He would not have taken on the system had he not seen that a 
perfectly wonderful boy was driven to suicide because of the mechanical, unthinking, 
ruthless system education has been reduced to. This stirs something inside him that 
he cannot ignore. A clear inspiration and infl uence here was the fi lm Deewar (1975). 
Amitabh Bachchan is a daily wage worker at the dockyard. All workers there have 
to pay extortion money to Peter, the local goon. One man refuses to pay this and 
he is killed by the goons. The death of this innocent person changes Amitabh. 
He decides to fi ght back. “Raheem Chacha ab woh hoga jo 25 saal mein nahin hua. 
Agle hafte se ek aur coolie inn darindon ko hafta nahin dene wala hai” (Something 
that has not happened in 25 years will happen now. Next week one more worker 
will not pay the extortion money to the goons), goes the famous dialogue. Without 
this death which changes him, Amitabh would have remained just a worker content 
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to earn his daily wages. This incident, its futility and cruelty, changes him. While 
writing Rancho, Raju and I had discussed this scene from Deewar. Therefore, Joy’s 
suicide is a turning point in Rancho’s life. This is his journey. And in the course 
of his own journey, he changes lives including his own. 

Like Rancho, Virus’s character must have been a challenge. How did you 
achieve balance there? 

RH: During Munna Bhai M.B.B.S., we were shooting a scene where Boman was 
to deliver a speech to the students. He improvised and added in the speech that a 
doctor should be dispassionate towards his patients. He must maintain an emotional 
distance to give him perspective. The exact line was: “Agar mein apni family par operate 
karoonga to mere haath kampenge.” While scripting this, my debate with Boman was 
that this argument is so logical and valid that it completely justifi es Dr. Asthana’s 
character. It makes my hero look weak. Boman looked at me and said that this 
was my problem and not his. As an antagonist, he must have a point of view and 
if that point of view weakens the protagonist, then the director has to make the 
protagonist stronger. This has stayed with me since then. I have consciously applied 
this while constructing the characters in my fi lms. This helps in creating characters 
that are real and not one dimensional. Therefore, Virus despite his quirks has a ring 
of reality. His intention is not to go out there and harm students. He believes that 
life is a race and if you don’t run fast enough, you would be left behind. This is 
his point of view and he is unwavering in his belief. 

The fi lm starts with Farhan abandoning a fl ight that has already taken off. But it 
was a long process before you arrived at this opening for the fi lm. In the earlier 
drafts I read, several approaches were tried including the one where you were even 
contemplating bringing in Amitabh Bachchan as the narrator. How did you reach this 
opening scene and why was this scene the most appropriate according to you? 

RH: The starting point is always tough. The idea was to set up an extraordinarily 
large activity which Farhan has to abandon at the very mention of Rancho. This 
was done to establish the importance of Rancho in Farhan’s life.

AJ: Though we went along with the airplane scene to open the fi lm, I do have an 
alternate scene that happens to be my favourite. Given a chance, I would still do that 
instead of this. In my favoured beginning, Farhan is a linguist and is in the middle 
of a conversation between two Heads of State at the UN. He is the interpreter. He 
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leaves this session to meet Rancho and these two men are left in the lurch. There 
is a lot of comedy that emerges from linguistics but we did not have enough time 
to develop it so we went along with the airplane scene. The airplane scene was also 
more dramatic. But these things are a matter of exploration. One explores multiple 
possibilities and then chooses the one that best works for the fi lm. 

Joy’s suicide was a critical point of debate. There are drafts that had it and 
several that did not. Its inclusion was probably most fi ercely debated in the 
entire screenplay. It was felt that this was too dark an incident for this fi lm or 
that it might dilute the revelation of Virus’s son’s death being a suicide. What 
was the thought behind the suicide scene and the reason for placing it within 
20 minutes of getting into the fi lm?

VC: There was a lot of back and forth that happened over this. I had serious 
doubts about whether we should include this or not. But what convinced me was 
that this gave motivation to Rancho’s character. Raju took it a step further by 
adding a montage and a voice-over at the editing stage. There is a small montage 
with Farhan’s voice-over talking about Rancho and his quirky personality and from 
there the voice-over says, “Ek aur tha bilkul Rancho jaisa.” And we cut to Joy. This 
voice-over that Raju introduced at the editing table, integrated the Joy track into 
the script. Otherwise, it would have been too much of a jump. It also illustrated 
that a brilliant guy like Rancho can go one way or the other. He can either become 
Phunsukh Wangdu or become so dejected by seeing mediocrity fl ourish around him 
that he gives up on life. 

RH: Joy’s suicide was thrown out and brought back innumerable times. Abhijat 
and I were very keen to keep it as we felt that the confl ict in the fi lm would start 
from there, otherwise it would just be a fun fi lm without anything substantial in 
it. Vinod and Aamir felt that it should not be there. They thought that it was 
too dark and grim. It was a jarring inclusion in the fi lm. But Abhijat and I were 
convinced that this had to be there. This went on for a long time. In fact, we only 
got it back into the script a month before the shoot started (September 2008). 
But the debate over it continued and then fi nally the montage and the voice-over 
during the edit, settled the matter. Earlier, the Rancho montage was not there in 
the fi lm. We had not even planned to keep it. Nevertheless, I shot it. Simply, so 
that if I ever felt like reviving it, then it could be done. The feedback after the 
fi rst screening of the fi lm we organised for a sample audience revealed that Rancho 
being a mad genius was not coming across. I added the montage then and, linking 
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it with Joy’s introduction by that voice-over, made Joy both integral to the plot 
and also lent him credibility.

AJ: Joy’s suicide is the spine of the fi lm. The second-half revelations are climatic 
devices. But Joy’s suicide is what makes Rancho realise that pressure to perform 
is the killer and it has to be fought. It is this belief that takes Rancho’s character 
and the story forward. Otherwise, why is he doing the things that he is doing? The 
fi rst half of the fi lm would become insubstantial if we took out the suicide. 
The challenge was to put this thing that worries us about the system right on top 
so that we know what Rancho is fi ghting, and the fi lm is saved from sinking under 
the weight of this intense scene.

The interval point is a bit of a shock. The tone of the scene and the treatment 
are unlike the rest of the fi lm. There were other interval points discussed as 
well before arriving at this one. How did this come about? 

RH: I wanted the fact that Rancho is an imposter to be revealed earlier in the fi lm. 
I felt if we stretched revealing this till the interval, then it would seem that this 
very rich kid had come into a college and was having fun. I felt that the audience 
needed to be told as quickly in the fi lm as possible that he was an imposter because 
it would get the audience to feel for him. So in the earlier drafts, we came out of 
the fl ashback one more time in the fi rst half to reveal that Rancho was not actually 
Rancho but an imposter. Then we went back into the fl ashback and there was a 
different interval point (Farhan and Raju discovering that Pia is getting married 
being one of the options considered). But after a lot of thought and work on the 
script, I felt that the interval would be a great point to reveal that Rancho was not 
Rancho but an imposter. Sometimes, I still feel that it might have been better to 
reveal this earlier even though what we eventually put in the fi lm is a great interval 
point. In the end, these are choices that one makes. So once it was settled that this 
was going to be the interval point, we narrated it to Vinod. He suggested that we 
add the element of the college photograph having a different face on Rancho. This 
appealed to me as it enhanced the scene. 

VC: Unlike the West, Indian cinema does not follow the three-act structure which is 
a two-act deal. It is a very unusual way of watching movies. No one else across the 
world watches fi lms like this — you see one part of the fi lm, break for samosas and 
chai, then you watch the rest of the fi lm. This makes the interval point extremely 
critical. Therefore, one must invest a lot of thought in where the break would 
happen. In this fi lm, my thought process was focussed on the level of interest of 
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the audience when they would go and buy their popcorn. Basically, their eagerness 
to come back to fi nd out what happens next in the fi lm is vital. When I made 
the suggestion, I did not think that Raju would retain it. It lends a thriller-like 
quality to the twist. I felt that the audience would enjoy the suspense. The fi rst 
time I told Raju, he said he liked it but I do not believe anything Raju says in the 
evening. It is an age-old joke between us that I am the ‘in-the moment guy’ and 
he is the ‘next morning guy’. He likes to mull over and think over all the options. 
He makes up his mind only after that. So I always go with what Raju feels about 
things the next morning and not on the evening that they are suggested. I am 
happy that he retained it.

The fi lm initially ended with these people fi nding Rancho teaching in Ladakh 
in a school, leading a simple happy life doing what he loves doing. Phunsukh 
Wangdu was not in the fi lm at all. How did the idea of Phunsukh Wangdu 
fall into place? 

RH: Yes, that is true. Phunsukh Wangdu was not in the fi lm earlier. The fi lm 
ended with Farhan, Raju, and Pia reaching Ladakh and discovering that Rancho 
teaches in this fascinating little school and that is his success. Whatever he wanted 
to do, he did it. But we felt that maybe the audience would not understand this. 
They would probably say that “yaar khush to hain, lekin paise to kam kamaata hai 
na” (He might be happy but he earns very little money). We felt that to make the 
audience understand, we had to show him to be successful in the conventional 
way. This is the reason we added the Phunsukh Wangdu, coveted-scientist angle 
and backtracked to plant him in the fi lm. This is where Chatur’s quest emerged. 
He was shown to be looking for someone in the entire fi lm and at the end the 
man he is searching for is Rancho. The idea was to show a man living a simple life 
out of choice. Rancho has the option of signing a deal with anyone and raking in 
millions but he has chosen to do differently. We felt this would help the audience 
understand things better. 

Another reason was that we kept feeling that the climax was not great. It seemed 
that our climax was the delivery and then we were just wrapping up the fi lm in 
Ladakh. It felt weak. We, however, were doing a lot of things in Ladakh. First, we 
were showing an unusual school. As Farhan, Raju, and Pia enter the school, they 
see (an entire scene was there intially) that a race is going on, kids are running 
and one kid falls down. Instead of carrying on, all the kids run back to pick 
him up and then proceed to fi nish the rest of the race. These guys look at each 
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other and say that this can only be Rancho’s school. Chatur’s electrocution scene 
initially had Millimeter in it. So all this material was there but these pieces were 
not coming together to result in a spectacular end to the fi lm. When we found 
Phunsukh Wangdu, things started falling into place. But to clean this up and to 
get it all together at the end took us a lot of time. Finally, it evolved to become 
a big twist at the end.

We solved the Phunsukh Wangdu riddle in our heads in Goa. Abhijat was on 
a writing visit to Mumbai. I received a call to attend the Film Festival in Goa 
(IFFI, end 2007). We decided to travel to Goa for two days on this pretext. Any 
reason to get away from Mumbai and write. We stayed at the same hotel as the 
one where we had shot the Lage Raho song with the old people. Abhijat got very 
excited about it. He has this fascination for revisiting places that have a context. 
Except for the chief minister’s party the night we had arrived, we did not attend 
the festival at all. We took a long walk on the beach the day we arrived and 
Phunsukh Wangdu fell into place. It was quite magical and we were very happy 
with the climax after that. 

Phunsukh Wangdu, the real identity of Rancho, is revealed at the end. The 
point of revelation that Rancho is actually Phunsukh Wangdu is something 
you battled with for over a year. What made you decide the fi nal route?

RH: This was a tough one to decide. We were unsure of this right up till the day 
before we shot the scene. Abhijat and I felt that it should be revealed the moment 
the friends reunite, before Chatur’s arrival. By doing this, we would have revealed this 
to the audience that Rancho was Phunsukh Wangdu, the man Chatur was chasing 
and Chatur’s dialogues and demeanour with Rancho after this revelation would 
become even more hilarious to the audience as they would know that he would be 
in for a real shock when he found out that Rancho is Phunsukh. But both Aamir 
and Madhavan were of the view that the revelation should happen at the end so 
that the fi lm ends on a high note. They felt that revealing it earlier would weaken 
this dramatic twist. This is when the tussle started. Abhijat and I resisted for a 
long time but Aamir and Madhavan were so vehement and insistent that it became 
a question in our minds also. When I was in Ladakh for the shoot, I started to 
feel that maybe their suggestion holds some weight. Maybe the surprise at the end 
would be a great way to end the fi lm. So I changed it and rewrote it in Ladakh a 
day before the shoot. Frankly, I still don’t know which route was better. Actually, 
it is a matter of interpretation. Both routes are correct in their own way. 
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Chatur’s speech scene is a complete departure from the Raju Hirani sensibility 
and the overall VCF sensibility. There were also varied opinions about the 
shloka at the end of the speech. Were there any apprehensions at the time of 
writing this? 

RH: I was aware that what we were doing with this fi lm, we had not done before. 
There was also complete awareness of the fact that we might be panned for using 
what people might label as toilet humour. There are ragging scenes with boys in 
their underwear. The language is of a certain quality and other things as well, 
but while writing, we realised that the campus world we had created would look 
completely false if we didn’t use the language, the irreverence of youth, and the 
whole college milieu while creating it. This is the way this world is and, therefore, 
our job was to stay true to this world. This was the necessity of this world. This 
scene we cracked when Abhijat and I were in Columbus, Ohio (April 2007). The 
decision that Rancho will change Chatur’s speech was already in place but we had 
not worked out the details of the scene yet. We decided to make it more challenging 
for ourselves. It would have been easy to change the entire speech but if only a few 
words were to be changed, then it would have been tough. Therefore, the challenge 
was to write a speech that, if kept in its original format, sounded great but if you 
were to change just a few words in it, then it would become completely different. 
We struggled for many days to fi nd the right words. We had thought about many 
words and many ideas but nothing was good enough. We wanted it to rhyme too. 
One day, we were out for a drive and we hit upon ‘chamatkar’ and ‘balatkar’. But 
after using this a few times, we felt that we needed a change because carrying an 
entire speech only on a single word change might get monotonous so the hunt 
for the second word started. I was in Ohio then, visiting Abhijat. We were out 
for a walk when the second word struck us (‘dhan’ and ‘sttan’). Abhijat’s daughter 
Anoushka (age 12) was also with us. While Abhijat and I were talking, we cracked 
this and Abhijat almost fell down laughing. We were both in splits but we could 
not share this with Anoushka. 

The shloka at the end is another story. It was not there in the scene. While writing 
the screenplay, we had rented a small farmhouse in Pune where we used to go and 
write very often. During one of our writing sojourns in this farmhouse, in some 
other context and not in the context of this speech scene, Abhijat told me this 
shloka. I laughed to the point of tears. I decided there and then that I wanted it 
in the speech scene and it was incorporated at the end of the scene. Since Chatur 
already had this trait of farting and is called Silencer by everyone, the shloka fi tted 
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in perfectly. But Vinod felt we should take it out. Later, even Abhijat felt the same. 
But I was very keen to retain it. During the edit, Vinod said that the scene was 
too long and we should take out the shloka but Vir (Vinod’s elder brother) who 
saw the scene was in splits and didn’t want me to touch it. I really wanted it to be 
in the fi lm so I was happy that eventually everyone came around to it.

VC: (Blushing) I was very shocked by that shloka. But Vir loved it and I tested it 
through screenings on other people and they died laughing too. My objection had 
nothing to do with sensibility because as Raju said, one has to adopt the sensibility 
of the fi lm and not some general sensibility. Therefore, there were no sensibility 
issues here. I just felt that the scene was getting too long and might be a bit of a 
stretch. My biggest concern is always that the audience should not be bored.

AJ: The speech scene was hilarious but I must say that it was not in the script just 
as a set piece for humour. It is the illustration and the turning point for the clash 
of the ideologies which is the key element in the fi lm. Rancho protests against rote 
learning that our education system encourages. He is completely against it. The 
‘defi nition of a machine’ scene introduces that. The speech scene illustrates the ills 
of following blindly without understanding the meaning of things. It shows that 
Chatur is end-oriented whereas Rancho worries about the journey. With the speech, 
the battle of the philosophies becomes an open battle. Right after this scene, we 
have the scene where Chatur and Rancho lay a bet to meet after ten years to see 
who is more successful. The speech scene lent to the progression of this theme in 
the fi lm.

The shloka at the end is another story. I knew that if I told Raju this, he would 
immediately want it in the fi lm and that is what happened. Later in the edit, I too 
was unsure about it like Vinod and like he said, it was not because of any sensibility 
issues. It was because I felt that Rancho probably would not meddle with the 
speech to this extent. He would change just two words and that would be enough 
for him to drive the point home. But I am glad that Raju and Vir prevailed in the 
end because the shloka is the pièce de résistance of the speech scene (laughing).

The delivery scene has invited a lot of mixed reactions from a section of the 
audience. I remember you telling me that you began this fi lm by fi rst deciding 
on the climax because that was a huge challenge you faced while writing Lage 
Raho? Frankly, what were you people thinking when you decided on this as 
the concluding episode in the fi lm?
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RH: The origin of this scene is from Munna Bhai M.B.B.S. I had thought of this 
scene where Munna gets admission into medical college. He has only done this to 
spite Asthana. He has no other motivation to study at a medical college other 
than his disdain for Asthana. One night, he is roaming the streets with Circuit. 
They are drunk. Munna is wearing the doctor’s white jacket so that he feels like 
a doctor. There is a ‘Mumbai bandh’ that day. Both of them are crossing a chawl. 
A boy comes running out of the chawl and is hunting for an auto-rickshaw. His 
mother is pregnant and her waters just broke. He has to rush her to the hospital 
or fi nd a doctor. He spots Munna and drags Munna into the chawl because he 
thinks that Munna is a doctor. These guys have no idea what to do but somehow 
they get through the delivery. The idea behind the scene was to get Munna to 
realise the value and responsibilities of doctors. The moment he held the newborn, 
this would have hit him. Now, he would really want to study medicine. The 
script underwent many changes and this route was abandoned. I had told Abhijat 
about it. While writing 3 Idiots, like I told you earlier, we were determined to 
fi rst decide the climax. Abhijat and I talk a lot when we are writing so this is 
one of the scenes I mentioned again and Abhijat said, “Why don’t we use this 
here?” Rancho could apply engineering for the delivery. This thought combined 
with a short story I had read somewhere about a man who used to talk to his 
baby while he was still in his mother’s womb, connected with Pia’s sister and 
‘Aal izz well’, our climax, started taking shape. Then, we spent a lot of time with 
gynaecologists to make it authentic. It became a big joke in offi ce. Whenever 
Vinod used to come to offi ce and ask for us, he was told that we had gone to 
the gynaecologist. Everyone teased us endlessly about our visits to gynaecologists. 
One of my friends had introduced us to Dr. Sejal Desai who became our guide 
while writing this scene. She told us about the various procedures by which a baby 
could be delivered. The only procedure which could be combined with engineering 
was the suction method. A lot of people think that this cannot happen but the 
scene is totally authentic and it is possible to deliver a baby like this. At every 
step, we consulted the doctors and, in a way, we wrote the scene with them. A 
lot of work, a lot of research, and a lot of time were spent on this. Even during 
the shoot, the doctors were there and constantly monitoring what was happening 
and how it was being depicted. This is not one of those up in the air, fantasy 
things that we have put in the fi lm for the sake of a great climax. 

You have often referred to the three scenes that constitute this continuous chunk 
in the fi lm as the soul of 3 Idiots: Raju’s job interview, Farhan’s conversation 
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with his father, and Rancho breaking down when they come and tell him 
about their triumphs. These scenes had several rewrites before they took the 
fi nal form in which they are in the fi lm. Why do you feel that this chunk is 
the essence of 3 idiots?

RH: These are the moments in the fi lm I am most attached to and they make me 
very emotional. Even while narrating these scenes, I would often get choked with 
emotion. In a way, I feel, they are the crux of the fi lm. I have always been fond 
of an underdog succeeding. I like hope. I see victory in hope. Be happy, go and 
do whatever you want without fear. This is what one wants to say about life. We 
had to put a lot of work into these scenes. For example, a lot of back and forth 
happened in order to elevate the interview scene to the level we aimed to take it 
to. It was written and rewritten several times. Initially, Raju Rastogi was only saying 
things about fear, god, and superstition and he used to get the job. I felt that the 
scene was fl at. It lacked punch and impact. Then we hit upon the ‘attitude’ angle 
which transformed the scene completely. 

How this happened is quiet remarkable as well. I had read a chicken soup story 
about a small boy who is asked by his teacher to write an essay about what he wants 
to become. The boy writes his essay describing his dream, of owning a ranch one 
day with thousands of horses. The teacher is not impressed and tells him to alter 
this unrealistic aim to a more practical one. He tells him to aspire for something 
more achievable as the boy comes from too poor a background to ever achieve this 
dream. He also threatens to fail him in the assignment if it is not altered. The boy 
comes the next day and again submits the same assignment. The teacher is furious 
now. He tells him that he will surely get an F on this assignment. The boy says, 
“You can keep your F Sir and I will keep my dream.” I was very moved by this 
story. I narrated it to Abhijat and was itching to use it somewhere. For a year, the 
subconscious thought was to apply this somewhere in the script but we could never 
fi nd the right moment or place for it. In the end, in a different form, it was used in 
this scene. I think the thought here is of preserving what defi nes you. Once you are 
willing to give that up, then that is the fi rst step towards losing your identity and 
your dreams. Farhan’s confrontation with his father, apart from writing it, was also 
not an easy scene to execute. Even in the writing of it, initially, I was not entirely 
satisfi ed with the trigger that makes the father come around. I felt maybe Farhan 
has to say more, do more. Something here was not working for me. Also, I was 
very unsure about executing the father’s change of heart. The tone, the blocking, the 
pitch, everything had to be perfect for this scene to work. I expressed all of this to 
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Abhijat. I was very restless about this. He reassured me and said that he would do 
something. He wrote this entire scene on his own and mailed it to me. 

What clicked was this gesture he suggested for Farhan. The father gets very angry 
during their conversation and comes and sits down on a chair. Farhan goes up to 
his father and kneels down before him and talks to him. It was this act of deference 
and total submission that elevated the scene. If you noticed, the tone of the scene 
is not of rebellion but of persuasion. Farhan is asking for permission; he is not 
informing his parents. He is appealing to them to let him live his dreams. If they 
would not have come around, he would have sacrifi ced his dream.

Lastly, the scene where Rancho breaks down was not there in the fi lm earlier. If 
you look at it, there was no need for it technically because after these two scenes 
(Raju’s job interview and Farhan’s conversation with his father), we could have 
gone straight to the barber shaving off Virus’s moustache as he had lost the bet. 
But I have always felt that when there is an emotion this potent, it has to play 
out in full. You need to see the aftermath, otherwise it appears abrupt. The trick 
to pacing a fi lm is as much in speeding it up as in slowing it down and letting it 
breathe when the screenplay demands it. I wrote this scene to bring the emotion 
in the earlier scenes to its rightful conclusion. 

But when we shot the scene that in its original form had Raju and Farhan come 
and hug Rancho and he breaks down, I was not satisfi ed. I called Abhijat and asked 
him about what he thought of them taking off their pants and saying, “Jahanpanah, 
tussi great ho,” to Rancho. Earlier this was to happen right at the end when they 
reunite in Ladakh. Abhijat liked the idea and we changed it on location. We 
removed it from the climax of the fi lm and brought it up to this point. Instead of 
these boys, now Chatur takes off his pants at the end and says, “Jahanpanah, tussi 
great ho. Tohfa kabool karo.” 

There seems to be a design to the way 3 Idiots has been written. The drama 
is carefully balanced with laughter. The audience does not cave in under the 
weight of any scene. Was this intentional?

RH: This is an inherent trait in all my fi lms. If I had my way, I would package 
everything with laughter. I believe in the world that I create in my fi lms. One 
can choose to be cynical or one can choose to look at things differently. If you 
really analyse the emotional, dramatic scenes, you will notice that they incite tears 
of happiness and hope and not of despair and loss except for Joy’s suicide. I hate 
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sadness in fi lms. So more than design, this happens because of the way we look at 
the world: our beliefs, experiences, and ideas.

AJ: I agree with Raju but it is still gratifying to see that after every dramatic scene, 
we managed to diffuse the tension by making people laugh within minutes. In terms 
of craft, this is a massive challenge. It can ruin a fi lm if not done seamlessly and 
effortlessly. Our inspiration for this was The Lion King. Mufasa’s death is this dark, 
hard-hitting, unforgettable, and memorable moment but exactly two minutes later 
you are transported to the world of ‘Hakuna Matata’. We shed tears with Simba, 
we are moved and stirred but two minutes later we are singing ‘Hakuna Matata’ 
with joy and hope. Most screenplays would dwell on an event like Mufasa’s death 
for at least ten minutes. 

Your (Raju and Abhijat) collaboration began during Lage Raho Munna Bhai. 
It continued through 3 Idiots and now you are writing another fi lm together. 
It is a delicate relationship where many things have to come together for it to 
become productive. How does it work for both of you?

AJ: Raju and I share the same sensibility. Our approaches, our ideas, the path 
that we want to take, are all the same. When Raju and I write, the path that we 
follow is completely non-linear. We start with writing the scenes that we value. It 
is a nightmare later to string them together and beat them into a narrative. But 
the magic of this method is that once you do this, you have, as writers, followed 
such an unknown path that the audience has no chance of second guessing the 
trajectory of the fi lm. So we fi rst follow the magic and pen down what we treasure 
most and then apply reason and bind it together. It is a rare and wonderful meeting 
of minds.

RH: I spend more time with him than I do with my wife. I wish he were a woman 
(laughs). Apart from him being a good writer and our sensibilities being the same 
(we are both from small towns and we have shared similar experiences; our reference 
points are the same), the quality I most enjoy and admire in Abhijat is that he does 
not defend his scenes. Most writers spend a huge chunk of their time defending 
their scenes. If I want something done differently, he understands my point of 
view. This does not mean that he is not passionate about what he writes or does 
not believe in his scene but it simply means that he is ready to explore. He has a 
positive aura. Secondly, I don’t have to walk on eggshells with him. That is a huge 
relief. In cinema, you waste a lot of time, precious time, dealing with egos because 
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everyone you are dealing with is an artist. You have to think of ways and means to 
convey your opinion without hurting people or offending them. This house-keeping 
I don’t have to do with him. I can say what I feel without hesitation and without 
any sugar-coating. It saves us a tremendous amount of time. And most importantly, 
Abhijat does not give up. We could have been through a million drafts but he 
does not get fatigued by the evolving screenplay. He keeps at it. I am the same so
I know that this stems from tremendous passion. Even if the shoot is on and things 
need to be changed, he has that faith in me and I in him that if it makes the fi lm 
better, we will do whatever it takes. This synergy is rare. Before Abhijat and I started 
working together, I never thought that I would need a writing partner or I could 
work with a writing partner but now I feel it is essential to have one.

The process of screenwriting and directing holds such mystery that many fi nd it 
hard to fi gure out where to start. What would your suggestions be to students 
aspiring to write and direct their material? 

RH: I believe that formal education in some form is essential to an extent. One 
does not have to enrol in an institute or course necessarily but other modes of 
learning like reading, watching theatre and fi lms can help you gather the tools and 
grammar that will enable you to write and make fi lms. But what is most critical to 
preserve is the faculty to think from your heart. Once you get into theory which is 
important, we tend to lose the innocence with which fi lms were watched earlier. We 
tend to view them only with an eye on the craft: there comes the central confl ict; 
those are the hurdles in the plot; lensing just changed; and a crane was used for 
this shot, and so on, is what we start focussing on. We start viewing fi lms purely 
from the perspective of craft. The ability to think from the heart and appreciate a 
fi lm honestly vanishes. For me, to keep this faculty to think from the heart alive 
is the biggest battle. This is what leads to honest work. The other thing is to try 
to bring in fresh ideas. It is very tough to do that these days but the effort should 
be there to achieve this.

AJ: I feel that novelty of idea is paramount. Anything you are writing or attempting 
to write should not have the sound of something that has been done a hundred 
times before. The approach that though it has been done before but I will write it 
so well that it will work, according to me, does not work. You need to feel strongly 
about the idea that you choose and you need to believe in it. It must sound unique 
to you to begin with. Once you have settled on the idea, the element of time comes 
in. A screenplay demands a lot of time and patience. The writing process, in case 
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quality is the goal, cannot be rushed. Therefore, you must be prepared to devote 
that time. At least two to three years. Once these two commitments are made, then 
for the fi rst two or three months you must not write. You must mull over the idea. 
Where do I want to go with this thought? What am I trying to say? Who are the 
characters in my story? Why is what I am saying worth saying? Why should I be 
writing this at all? These are the questions you should spend time answering in 
these initial months. Once you have convincingly answered these for yourself, you 
should start the writing process. A good technique is to keep two screenplays going 
at the same time. It helps sometimes. You might love some moments but they don’t 
work for a screenplay so you can always put them in the other one you are working 
on or save them for some other story in the future. So you don’t hang on to your 
darlings. But more than two screenplays at a time is a distraction. 

VC: The only process and method I know is consistent, relentless, passionate, and 
focussed hard work. Let me tell you a secret. Talent, as is the popular belief, is not 
inborn. It is something you have to work for. If you work hard enough, you can 
achieve anything. That is the key to it all.

— Smriti Kiran
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A thing of beauty is a joy forever …

— John Keats

Praise this world to the Angel … show him
some simple thing, refashioned by age after age,
till it lives in our hands and eyes as a part of ourselves.

— Rainer Maria Rilke

Three minutes of cinema time …

A young lady who hates her father’s archenemy and furiously confronts him must 
within the next three minutes break off her engagement with her fi ancé, fall 
hopelessly in love with the same archenemy, and convincingly fantasise singing a 
rain-drenched love song with him. 

The girl is Pia; the nemesis she must confront is Rancho; the fi ancé she must plunk 
is Suhas, the Price Tag; and the song she must sing is ‘Zoobi Doobi’. 

The question is: How do we achieve this sea change within three minutes of cinema 
time? 

Raju and I ponder over this question in New York City over two cups of tea. We 
know with absolute certainty that we can’t spend a single extra minute garnishing 
the love story. Our screenplay, completed except for this one problem, is already 
half-an-hour longer than we would ideally want. And the placement of the love 
song is particularly precarious: around the 75th minute into the fi lm, a time when 
most people are itching to leave either for the restroom or for some popcorn. If the 
screenplay sags even for a second before the song, audiences the world over would 
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end up using the song as a restroom break. And if they did so, they wouldn’t return 
from such a mass exodus in time for the interval point, the biggest twist and the 
most crucial plot-point of the story. 

We can’t let them go for a break. Which means Pia must fall in love with her 
archenemy in no time at all. But how? 

In Shakespeare’s Richard III, Princess Anne goes to slay her husband’s murderer 
Richard, only to get engaged to him in the same scene, mesmerised by his 
allure. Richard later boasts: “Was ever a woman in this humor wooed? Was ever a 
woman in this humor won?” I remind Raju of the scene. Raju wryly reminds me that 
we are not Shakespeare. Point taken. So how do lesser mortals achieve this effect? 

Through some mundane, everyday thing. Some simple object, refashioned age after 
age. In this case, it’s going to be Pia’s watch. 

In their fi rst meeting, Rancho had seen Pia being reprimanded by her brand-obsessed 
fi ancé for wearing a cheap watch at her sister’s wedding. When we wrote that scene, 
we had not seen the potential of the watch as a leitmotif. Now, in New York City, 
where I have followed Raju from Columbus on the last leg of his US trip in the 
hope that we can crack the Pia-Rancho track before his departure to India, we 
decide to play with the watch and see what happens. 

What happens is a little miracle that a screenwriter encounters once in about three 
or four years. 

Opening salvo with the watch: it helps Rancho defl ate Pia’s fi ancé with one swift 
‘demo’: Rancho hides the expensive watch that the fi ancé has just bought for Pia 
and tells him that she has lost it. This simple ruse brings rushing to the fore all the 
maniacal materialism, brand-obsession, price-consciousness, and the sheer rudeness of 
the fi ancé. Moments later, stunned and insulted, Pia breaks off the engagement. 

Salvo two: Rancho has vanquished Pia’s fi ancé but not yet won her over. It happens 
in an instant, through a single innocuous remark. He congratulates Pia for showing 
the courage in breaking off with her fi ancé and points out that “Ab tum jab chaho 
apni maa ki ghadi pehan sakti ho” (Now you are free to wear your mom’s watch). 
This single sentence causes an explosion in Pia’s cognitive universe. In a fl ash, it 
alters her perception, memory, reasoning, and fi nally her judgment. How does Rancho 
know that the cheap watch she was wearing at her sister’s wedding once belonged to her 
mother? Because he could reason that the bride’s sister, otherwise dressed opulently, 
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could be wearing one object so humble only for its sentimental value. Ergo he 
possesses sensitivity and tenderness that she had never suspected he did! 

Salvo three: The next time Pia meets Rancho, she holds out her wrist — she is 
wearing her mother’s watch. Without a single word, through the semiotics of that 
one gesture, she conveys to him that she has forgiven him his ruthless deconstruction 
and debunking of her father’s and her fi ancé’s philosophies, embraced his values and 
is now fi rmly in his camp. In fact, she loves him. 

Thus, the watch helps us tide over one of the trickiest plot points that had threatened 
to derail our screenplay. Even more importantly, it infuses Rancho’s character with 
one quality that sets him apart from almost all characters before him in Indian 
cinema — authenticity. When Pia’s fi ancé is ranting about the astronomical price of 
the lost limited edition watch, Rancho gently retorts, “Meri to dhai sau ki hai yaar, 
lekin time wohi batati hai” (Mine is inexpensive, but shows the same time). [This 
is an incident that we borrowed almost verbatim from Vidhu Vinod Chopra’s life, 
when as a young and struggling student, he could not ignore the slight about his 
humble watch from an affl uent relative.] This remark by Rancho is emblematic of 
his authentic nature and the very fi rst overt declaration of one of his many priorities: 
value over price, passion over pragmatism, excellence over success, understanding 
over information, communication over jargon, education over training, knowledge 
over diploma, and a mother’s watch over a limited-edition watch! 

All we asked of the watch was to save us a few minutes. What it gifted us was the 
kernel, the essence, the very nucleus of the fi lm. 

Strangely, we stumbled on the extraordinary potential of objects through a problem 
that we faced very early in the screenplay, a problem that is every writer’s nightmare: 
a big cliché. 

The scene: The Director’s motivational speech to the freshmen on their fi rst day 
at college. 

Audiences around the world have heard and witnessed such spiel a zillion times, 
ranging from the great bombast in Patton and Full Metal Jacket to the lamest 
offerings from the trashiest of campus fl icks. 

Tom Stoppard, the great English playwright, came to the rescue. Not in person, 
but in spirit — boleto Chetana. Stoppard thrives on introducing bizarre objects into 
his plays and later providing perfectly plausible explanations for them. One of his 
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plays begins with a man opening the door of his apartment with shaving foam on 
his face, a bow and an arrow in one hand and a tortoise in the other to fi nd a 
policeman carrying a bouquet of fl owers standing outside. Soon enough, Stoppard 
gives us an entirely convincing reason for this outlandish spectacle. Inspired by 
Stoppard’s virtuosity, the cuckoo’s nest, complete with the fake bird atop it, was born. 
The Director carries this strange object in his hand as he strides down the imposing 
corridors. The audience wonders about the logic of this peculiar object, till in his 
speech, the Director links it with competition that abounds in nature: a koel kills 
off its competition by pushing the host bird’s eggs out of the nest. As the audience 
gets involved in the story of the koel and ruthless competition, we have successfully 
negated a big cliché. Later in the same scene, instead of ending the speech with 
rhetoric or polemics, we take it to its climax with another object: the Director takes 
out a gleaming astronaut’s pen, holds it up enticingly as the ultimate trophy for the 
students. Through Rancho’s healthy disrespect for the pen, and his archrival Chatur’s 
salivating regard for it, we were able to immediately and wordlessly set up the clash 
between two confl icting philosophies: obsession with success versus excellence. Once 
again, an inanimate object was helping us not merely to scale over a plot hurdle 
but in intensifying the fi lm as a comedy of ideas. 

Since one speech was served so ably by two diverse objects, Raju and I intuitively 
grasped that inanimate objects would play a seminal role in the story. In fact, as 
I have lately grown fond of saying, they would form the DNA of the fi lm. 

For Lage Raho Munna Bhai, we had discovered about halfway through the scripting 
process that the DNA of the fi lm was ‘oolta kar’ or do the opposite — the principal 
of inversion. For constraints of space, I can only give one quick example of this. 
When Munna is asked how to deal with a boy who desecrated Gandhi’s statue, 
from behind him Bapu answers: “Give more stones to the lad, tell him to topple 
all my statues.” This is clearly inverse to the answer that the audience is likely to 
postulate in their heads and therefore highly intriguing because they cannot second 
guess what will follow. Throughout Lage Raho Munna Bhai, whenever in trouble, 
we had summoned this principal of inversion. 

For Broken Horses, another screenplay I co-authored with Vinod, the DNA is memory; 
the childhood memory of a mentally challenged character. Whenever faced with major 
dilemmas, he summons not his faculty of reasoning but the faculty of reminiscence: 
what his parents taught him when he was little. In every major dramatic scene, we 
found ourselves relying utterly on memory for solutions. 
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For 3 Idiots, which was being written at the same time as Broken Horses, we realised 
that the DNA was objects. Objects marked the comic and the tragic, the dramatic 
and the philosophical beats of the fi lm with equal felicity. To chronicle the genesis 
of each object that served us so valiantly for transfusing red corpuscles into our 
scenes would fi ll a book longer than the screenplay. But here is the briefest account 
of our extended encounter with things.

The Comic Objects

The empty gift envelopes, the mounds of food on the plates of three friends, and most 
crucially, the mint chutney are irreplaceable for the comic fl avour of the scene where 
Rancho gatecrashes Pia’s sister’s wedding. Of these, the mint chutney proved to be 
a powerful motif. Rancho fi rst drops it on Suhas’s shoes to determine their price. 
We went on to use it in three more scenes:

A. In the song ‘Zoobi Doobi’ where Pia imagines Rancho as a chef eulogising 
the virtues of the “ever-useful mint chutney that, apart from being delicious, 
also reveals a man’s character.” 

B. The scene where a drunken Pia barges into Rancho’s room and he, scrupulously 
small town, offers her dhokla with mint chutney to distract her from her 
amorous advances. This leads to the memorable lines about the menacing 
names of innocuous Gujarati food items like dhokla, fafda, thepla that sound 
like missiles to Pia. 

C. The scene of Pia’s wedding, when to stop the groom from heading for the 
altar, Raju Rastogi irons his clothes with an iron drenched in mint chutney. 
As promised, the chutney reveals the groom’s character instantly as Pia hears 
him scream out the price of his ruined wedding dress. 

Our most innovative comic object, however, is not the mint chutney. The pride of 
that place must go to an object so humble, so self-effacing that most people would 
not even remember it — the heart-rate monitor in the hospital where Raju Rastogi lay 
in a coma after his suicidal ‘high jump’. This object served an extraordinary purpose. 
It saved Reel No. 7 of the fi lm from becoming so grave, heavy, and weighty that 
it could have sunk the entire fi lm. This, by far, is our favourite reel of the fi lm. It 
starts with the Director’s brutal act of compelling Rastogi to type the letter of his 
own rustication — an act that drives Rastogi into attempting suicide and culminates, 
after Rastogi’s recovery, in the twin movement of Farhan convincing his father that 
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he does not want to become an engineer and Rastogi successfully facing a crucial 
job interview. This reel is clearly the heart of 3 Idiots. The problem was that scene 
after overwhelmingly moving scene, this was also by far the grimmest, darkest, and 
the longest (about 20 minutes) reel of the fi lm. We desperately needed to bring 
some levity, some joy to this beat of the story. Since the searing dramatic scenes 
allowed no scope for comic maneuvering, we came up with what I consider to be 
the most daring and audacious tricks of our screenwriting careers — we decided to 
lace the musical interludes of the song ‘Jaane Nahi Denge Tujhe’ with comedy. But 
hold on! Swanand Kirkere has written those stanzas so movingly and Sonu Nigam 
has sung them with such unbridled emotionalism that how the hell can we bring 
in comedy into the interludes? 

Well, with the help of the little heart-rate monitor.

Knowing that Rastogi’s brain responds to voice despite the coma, Rancho begins to 
tell outrageous and funny lies to him to try and revive him. Though the idea was 
comic, we realised that it would fall fl at since the lies would not elicit a response 
from the coma-stricken Rastogi. This is where the heart-rate monitor stepped in. 
Whenever Rastogi responds to anything that is said, his heart rate increases and 
the graph on the monitor alters. The dance of this graph started drawing laughter 
from the audience at every screening. The more outrageous the lie or the action, 
the more vibrant the externalisation of Rastogi’s inner thoughts. When Rancho 
fi nally utters the most outrageous lie that poor Farhan would marry Rastogi’s sister 
without any dowry, the seismic dance of the white graph reaches a frenzied climax. 
The next moment the coma-stricken patient’s right hand moves. Life returns to his 
limbs, hope returns to his friends’ hearts and we, the writers, about to lose our 
comic licenses for non-use, get a fresh lease of life. Thank you, monitor! 

Apart from these major objects, there were many minor ones that came fl eetingly 
into the fi lm to help us fi nd chuckles, guffaws, and occasionally, that big explosive 
theatre-shaking laughter that makes the years of the screenwriter’s toil totally 
worthwhile: the spoon at the end of the rod that Rancho improvises to electrocute 
the urinating senior; the single grey hair that is kneaded into the fl our as the friends 
are eating rotis at the Rastogi house; Chatur’s hand-crafted biscuits from San Francisco 
that he so jealously guards for Phunsukh Wangdu, the comic device that enabled 
us to weave in the Wangdu track without drawing attention to it; the urn of ashes 
that the friends so shockingly and irreverently waylay and through the threat of 
immersing the ashes in the sewer, blackmail the fake Rancho into revealing the secret 
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of the real Rancho being an imposter, thus enabling us to make a long exposition 
dramatic and funny. Pia’s helmet helped us negate the sentimentality and cliché of 
Rancho’s dream [“Pia, tum roz dulhan ke costume mein scooter pe baith kar mere 
sapne mein aati ho. Ghoongat ki jagah apna helmet uthaati ho….” (Every night you 
ride into my dreams on your scooter, dressed as a bride. Instead of the veil, you 
lift your helmet…) ] and last but not least, the two keys to the Director’s offi ce that 
are fl ung at Farhan, one by Rancho and the other by the Director, one from a dear 
friend and the other from a dreaded foe, one stolen and the other legitimate but 
both thrown at him with the same aim: to save a human life. 

The Dramatic Objects 

A chopper with a surveillance camera mounted atop, rises in the air and soars. It 
seems to embody the joy and goodwill of the entire campus in its fl ight. With 
the crowd beneath giving it rousing cheers, it continues upwards like Shelley’s 
Skylark — “Soaring doth thou sing, and singing ever soarest.” Rancho, remote in his 
hand, guides this invention to the window of its originator, Joy Lobo, hoping to 
catch his astonishment and euphoria on the mounted camera … and Joy Lobo 
hangs from the ceiling fan, a failure in his own eyes. His most brilliant success, 
the fl ying camera, hovers outside his window, recoding the inescapable evidence of 
his fl ight from this world. 

This is the biggest turning point in the fi lm. From this point on, Rancho, though 
an imposter, living under an alias and hence keen on keeping a low profi le, takes 
off his gloves and takes on the system. 

I am ashamed to admit that for one full year, for the fi rst fi ve or six drafts of 
the screenplay, we had something as lame as sleeping pills as the means of Joy’s 
demise. Peel off a few drafts of the screenplay, and what you stare at is pure 
mediocrity! 

A few rings, a wheelchair, a laptop, and a letter, these simple objects provided us 
with the bulwark for the most important beat of the story in 3 Idiots — the twin 
movement where Raju Rastogi, a changed man after his suicide attempt, fearlessly 
faces a job interview and Farhan, unyielding but loving, wins his father’s blessings 
for leaving engineering and embracing photography. Without the aid of objects, 
the scenes would have needed so many lines of dialogue to convey the complex 
emotions that they would have degenerated into sermons. Objects helped us slash 
the dialogue and deepen the emotion. 
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Before facing the job interview, Raju Rastogi takes off his lucky rings that embody 
all his superstitions and fears and discards them in a metallic bedpan. CLANG! 
Wordlessly, with that mutinous clang, the hitherto weak man has trashed his old 
fearful self. Later, the wheelchair is crucial to the scene when he faces the interview 
panel. More than what he has lost, the wheelchair represents what he has gained: 
“Dono taange tudvaake apne pairon pe khada rahena seekha hai” (It took two broken 
legs to get me up on my feet). The same scene, without changing a single line 
of dialogue, with Rastogi sitting in an ordinary chair would never have had the 
same impact. 

A laptop versus a letter — that is the essence of the encounter between Farhan 
and his father. The letter is Farhan’s dream, written fi ve years ago to his revered 
photographer requesting apprenticeship but never posted for fear of breaking his 
father’s heart. Rancho sends it out without Farhan’s knowledge and lo! the photographer 
answers, inviting Farhan to the Brazilian rainforest to work with him. Now Farhan 
stands at two divergent roads, one that leads him to engineering and the other to 
his passion, photography. Which one will he take? At this very moment, Farhan’s 
father is proudly showing his mother the brand new laptop, a gift for Farhan, in 
anticipation of a plush new engineering job. The laptop represents the recompense 
for all the sacrifi ces and hardships that the father has undertaken for the education 
of his son and all his solid and conservative hopes of a good life for his son. In 
this sense, the laptop is the exact opposite of the sense of adventure, uncertainty 
and passion that the letter represents. The scene becomes the battleground for two 
disparate philosophies through two commonplace objects. When Farhan, without 
an ounce of anger or bitterness, with immense love and respect, makes his father 
see the validity of his argument, the letter wins. The father tells the mother to 
return the laptop and buy a professional camera for his son. 

Another such scene where two rival philosophies clash appears earlier in the fi lm — 
the scene of the vital bet between Chatur and Rancho. It is a clash not of individuals 
but of priorities and values: Chatur’s obsession with success versus Rancho’s respect 
for excellence. The rivals decide on a date ten years later, when they will meet and 
compare notes on who won and who lost. While there is no overt use of objects in 
the scene, we achieved the ‘concretisation’ or the ‘solidifi cation’ effect through getting 
Chatur to carve out a date on the mossy wall of the terrace. By being engraved on 
the wall, the date became tangible, solid, permanent. It received an import that it 
lacked when it was merely uttered verbally in earlier drafts. Chatur carves the date 
not merely on the wall but also on the psyche of the audience. 
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Perhaps the most telling example of this ‘solidifi cation’ or ‘concretisation’ of a scene 
is the interval point of the fi lm. Both Raju and I were extremely proud of our twist: 
after a long and eventful journey, the friends seem to reach Rancho, but when Farhan 
puts his hand on the man’s shoulder, the man who turns and looks at them is not their 
friend. It is a complete stranger. The friends are shocked. INTERMISSION. When we 
narrated this scene to Vinod, he didn’t share our enthusiasm. He was uneasy and 
restless till he realised what he was missing in the scene. A tangible deepening of 
the mystery. Vinod felt that without solid evidence of some kind, the audience 
might take the encounter with the wrong man as some minor misunderstanding, 
a communication gaffe that might soon be sorted out. So he added a few extra 
seconds to our scene: After meeting the stranger, Farhan sees on the wall, a group photo 
of the classmates, featuring all three friends but the place where Rancho sat in the real 
photo is now occupied by this total stranger. The wrong man. INTERMISSION. The 
inanimate photo provides the scene with the fi nal turn of the screw. The nebulous 
mystery suddenly becomes concrete. The plot thickens. 

Am I reading too much into this concept of ‘solidifi cation’ or ‘concretisation’ 
through objects? Am I zealously overanalysing a moot point? Are there no major 
scenes in 3 Idiots that do not rely on objects? Wrong. In fact, the most famous 
scene of the fi lm, Chatur’s speech that goes outrageously wrong [chamatkar versus 
balatkar, dhan versus sttun] relies entirely on wordplay. So does my favorite scene: 
Rancho’s deliberately obscure, whimsical, and wooly-headed defi nition of books 
[“Instruments that record, analyse, summarise, organise, debate and explain information; 
that are illustrated, non-illustrated, hard-bound, paperback, jacketed, non-jacketed; with 
foreword, introduction, table-of-contents, index; that are intended for the enlightenment, 
understanding, enrichment, enhancement and education of the human brain through the 
sensory route of vision. Sometimes touch.”] In both these scenes we relied exclusively 
on verbal dexterity. In one instance crude, in the other, sophisticated. Do these 
scenes, then, constitute the antithesis of my argument? Hardly. Because these scenes, 
if anything, serve to demonstrate the devastating effects of the lack of ‘concrete’ 
understanding and ‘solid’ conceptual clarity that plague our educational system. 
The wordplay scenes are meant, as Rancho would put it, to be a ‘demo’ of what 
obfuscation, empty jargon, hyperbole, pomposity, rote learning bring upon us — 
nothing but ‘balaktkar pe balatkar’.

Objects were our closest allies for three years. Like a friend that you can confi dently 
call up in the middle of the night at the time of a crisis, we knocked on the door of 
objects every time we were in trouble. Every time, they responded generously. Most 
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times, like good friends, they didn’t make a big show of the help they had extended 
and remained largely inconspicuous. Almost invisible. But every object I listed here 
is now a part of what Rogers and Hammerstein have famously described as “a few 
of my favorite things.” Right from the offi cial stamp that seals Farhan’s fate at the 
beginning of the fi lm, to the astronaut’s pen that with one signature turns Chatur’s 
gloating victory into a humiliating defeat at the very end of the fi lm, 3 Idiots, could 
not have been written without dreaming up hundreds of such objects. The most 
menial of these objects, are for me, things of beauty. They took our hollow scenes 
and fi lled them with humor or drama; they took our most abstract concepts and 
made them accessible. 

In Shakepeare’s words, they gave “the airy nothing a local habitation and a name.” 

— Abhijat Joshi
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From the suppressed frustration of the hospital sweeper in Munna Bhai M.B.B.S, 
the helplessness of the retired man who breaks into an impromptu stripping act 
to get his pension, to the sparkling purity of Chhote in 3 idiots, while it may be 
diffi cult for us to recall the names of the actors who played these roles, their faces 
will remain forever etched in our memories; the characters merging into these actors 
making the on-screen persona inseparable from the one in reality. 

Rajkumar Hirani believes that the face maketh the character. If anything comes as 
a close second to the script in his school of fi lmmaking, it is casting. Every face 
visible in a Rajkumar Hirani fi lm has been hand-picked by him. “Casting is half 
the job done as far as characters in the fi lm are concerned. Sometimes, we fi nd the 
right people and at times, the right people fi nd us,” says the man who drives his 
ADs (assistant directors) and casting team literally up the wall even for the right 
junior artists meant to provide the ‘background’ in a scene.  

It took Raju a year to freeze on the actor for Joy Lobo’s father in 3 Idiots, a character 
that appears for barely two minutes on screen. Over fi ve hundred screen tests later, 
he exclaimed with frustration, “Maybe honest faces are vanishing from this planet.” 
The brief was to fi nd a face that would be the epitome of selfl ess love, kindness, 
and innocence. Every heart in the theatre would break when he mourned his son’s 
untimely death. Raju’s associate, Rajesh Mapuskar, came to the rescue and suggested 
child actor, Madhav Vaze, from the acclaimed Marathi fi lm Shyamchi Ayee (Shyam’s 
mother) made in 1953. He would be of the right age now to play the role. The 
hunt for the actor began and he was fi nally located in Pune. The only question 
was: had Madhav’s face retained the same stirring innocence it had fi fty-six years 
ago? One look at him and Raju knew he had found Mr. Lobo.

And sometimes, the right actor fi nds his/her way to the right role. Every project 
goes through various stages of casting. A single change in the script could have 
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one consider someone else rather than the actor initially under consideration for a 
particular role. If one were to imagine anyone other than Aamir Khan as Rancho, 
Kareena Kapoor as Pia, or Sanjay Dutt as Munna Bhai, the entire perception and 
tone of these characters would change in our heads. 

The principal cast of 3 Idiots came together with all the serendipitous twists and 
turns of a commercial potboiler.  

 RANCHO AAMIR KHAN

I never thought of casting Aamir in 3 Idiots. In his case, it is the right man fi nding 
his way to the right role. Aamir, in real life, is Rancho.

— Rajkumar Hirani

We had actually not thought of Aamir for 3 Idiots. I happened to call him for Rajesh 
Mapuskar’s fi lm Ferrari ki Sawari. During that time, we were also in the process of 
casting for 3 Idiots. Aamir asked me if there was anything that Raju was doing because 
he was keen to work with him. I immediately called him in for a narration of 3 Idiots. 
And just like that, we found Rancho.

— Vidhu Vinod Chopra

In the twenty-six years that Aamir Khan has spent in the fi lm industry, he and 
Vidhu Vinod Chopra have met and spoken about several projects. Vinod had 
offered 1942: A Love Story to Aamir but that fell through. After that, Aamir became 
accustomed to Vinod calling him once every few years and invariably asking for his 
dates for projects that were to begin shooting a month later. Aamir would always 
hear the script but decline because he needed more time to prepare. Moreover, he 
reasoned that if Vinod called him barely a month before the principal photography 
for a project was to begin, then he was anyway not the man Vinod needed for 
the job. 

So when in late 2007, his phone rang with Vinod’s name fl ashing on the display 
screen, Aamir assumed that it was one of Vinod’s regular ‘once-in-four-years’ calls. 
Vinod had called to discuss a project still in the process of being written. The 
conversation went something like this …

Aamir: “Yaar tu mujhe yeh sab fi lmein offer karta rehta hai, why don’t you ever
  offer me a fi lm with Raju?” 
 (You keep offering me these fi lms but why don’t you ever offer me a fi lm  
 with Raju?)
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Vinod: “Bulaonga to karega tu?” 
 (If I call you, will you do it?)

Aamir: “Script achchi lagegi to zaroor karoonga.” 
 (If I like the script, I will defi nitely do it.)

Vinod: “To phir aaja kal aur sunn le.” 
 (Then come tomorrow and hear it.)

Unaware that Raju had a ready script or was even working on a project, Aamir was 
stunned by the turn of events. Vinod had managed to stump him yet again. 

But this time things did work out.

You had expressed a desire to work with Raju. Both of you had even met and 
discussed a project. Why did things not work out earlier?

I have very high regard for Raju’s work and for Raju as a person. The fi rst time 
we met was at the premiere of Munna Bhai M.B.B.S. I loved the fi lm and thought 
it was wonderful. A little over six months after that, Raju called me to discuss an 
idea he had for a fi lm. This was before Lage Raho. I was travelling then, but we 
decided to meet the moment I was back in town. After I returned, Raju came to 
meet me and told me that things had changed. In fact, the morning of the day we 
met, he decided that the idea he was to share with me, would now be used to do 
the second innings of Munna Bhai. I was still curious to hear of the idea. When 
I heard it, I thought it was a fantastic idea and completely suited the Munna Bhai 
genre. And Sanjay would do a great job but at the same time I felt that I had 
missed out on an opportunity. 

What drew me to Raju was his unique style of fi lmmaking. I had observed in the 
two Munna Bhai fi lms that he views his characters with a lot of warmth. So even if 
it is a bad guy in his fi lm, his approach to the character is very warm. In his work, 
there is a certain joy and simplicity which is what appeals to me and to all of us. 
Also, Raju is a straightforward person who you take to instantly. He has a basic respect 
and regard for each and every person he deals with, no matter who they are. 

After the fi rst narration, what was your reaction to the script?

My fi rst reaction to the script was one of disappointment. It did not work for me 
and if Raju had still wanted to make it the way it was then, I would have had to 
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opt out. I felt sad because I really wanted to work with him. The script had a lot 
of potential but it was not in place as yet. I expressed my reservations to Raju. 
He heard me out and said that he agreed with quite a few of my points. He told 
me to give him some time and then he came back after about two months. When 
I heard the script the second time round, I liked it. A lot of the issues I had raised 
and he had agreed with, had been addressed. 

What were the problems that you had with the fi rst version of the script that 
was narrated to you?

My basic problem was that Rancho was too heroic in the fi rst draft. He was cocky 
and belting out one smart line after another. I felt he should behave like a normal 
guy. For example, in the introduction scene, initially, he was heroic in the way he 
faced the guys who were ragging him. It was Rancho’s attitude and not the scene 
that was a problem for me. The scene has stayed pretty much the same as it had 
been earlier. Rancho’s attitude did not make sense to me. A young boy who comes 
into the fi rst year should be scared when he faces his seniors. He cannot be this 
guy who comes in and churns out smart lines. He came across as too confi dent 
and too sure of himself. But as I understood him, he seemed to me a guy who is 
normal. He does not really know how to face guys who are stronger than him and 
are bullying him. That is the reason he runs away and hides in his room. 

The tone initially was of one-upmanship and I felt that Rancho should not really 
care about that. I wanted him to be scared in the ragging scene and do things out 
of fear and not out of knowing how to handle these tough situations. Similarly, 
in the scene where the Director addresses the fi rst year students and talks to them 
about the astronaut’s pen, had I said my lines in a cocky manner, then the character 
would have comes across differently but when the lines are said with a sense of 
excitement as though the idea has just occurred to the character, and he thinks it 
is a damn good one, so he just says it out loud because he wants to share it, that 
takes on a different colour altogether. Rancho is enthusiastic about his thoughts 
and shares them spontaneously but he does not know why the others are laughing 
because he has not said anything meaning to be funny. Yet, it comes across as a 
joke. Other people fi nd it funny. This is broadly what I had a problem with. It 
was the crystallisation of the core thought that I was excited about: what the fi lm 
is trying to say — chase excellence and not success — and this is what I wanted 
coming through in Rancho.
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You were not convinced about playing a 20-year-old student in the fi lm. What 
made you change your mind?

When I read the script, I did not feel that Rancho is me because Rancho is a 
naturally brilliant guy and I don’t see myself as that. Rancho’s philosophy in life 
all along I have been following but as a personality he is a little quirky. I don’t see 
myself as that. But broadly speaking, how he lives his life is similar to how I live 
mine but when I was reading the script, I didn’t see it that way. Perhaps I don’t see 
myself that way, so I couldn’t relate myself to him. However, the interesting thing 
that happened was that I told Raju what I felt: “Though I love the script, how am 
I going to fi t this role? I am 43 now and by the time we make the fi lm, I will be 
44 and I have to play a 20-year-old so I don’t think I am the right guy for this 
fi lm. I personally feel you should cast someone in that age group.” I even offered 
to help him fi nd a younger actor for the role. My fear was that fundamentally 
if people didn’t accept me as a 20-year-old, then the whole fi lm would go for a 
toss. And that would not be worth it. You are making an entire fi lm. There is too 
much hard work involved so why should you let the fate of the fi lm hinge on a 
weak point. Your lead actor is 44 and he is going to play a 20-year-old. Despite 
not being convinced of it ourselves, if we still went ahead and shot the fi lm, and 
it looked bad, then what were we going to do? This is when Raju spoke to me at 
length. I think during our interaction leading up to this conversation, Raju had 
become increasingly convinced about me playing Rancho. Maybe to start with, he 
was not totally convinced. I don’t know what was going through his mind but I felt 
that somewhere along the way, he became surer about me doing the fi lm. Perhaps 
the interaction helped him in his head as well. The fi rst thing he said was that he 
thought I looked young. Second, he felt that I could pull it off as I have often 
pulled off things that people have not expected me to. He gave me the example of 
Ghajini. His logic was that if I could pull that off, why not this? I kept countering 
him by saying that there were limits to what one can do physically. Lastly, he said, 
“Throughout your career, you have been like Rancho. You have taken paths that are 
unconventional. You have not followed any rules. Instead you have broken them. 
You have chased excellence and success has come after that. When you play Rancho, 
the audience is going to believe you as opposed to some other actor who has been 
chasing success in reality but spouts these lines on screen. You will bring a lot of 
credibility to the character and that is why I want you to play it.” This is what his 
opinion was but I kept insisting on fi nding a younger actor. This discussion went 
on. What eventually helped me make up my mind was Raju’s faith in me. We spent 
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a lot of time together and discussed many drafts of the script and throughout the 
process Raju was certain that he wanted me for the role. I instinctively trust Raju 
as a director. I trust his judgement and instinct. I might not be able to see myself 
in a particular way but if the director is able to see me that way, and feel enthused 
and excited about it, then that is important to me. 

I am so glad he pushed me. I decided to go with Raju’s judgment. His faith in me, 
my intense desire to work with him and, of course, what he was making convinced 
me to take on the challenge. 

Once you were convinced and you signed the fi lm, what was your approach 
to Rancho? 

I felt Rancho is boyish and transparent. He has a clean heart so most of what he 
thinks and feels is quite evident to people. Had I actually been 20 years old, I might 
have played the character differently. I don’t know how I would have played it but 
it would have been different. At this age, I had the additional burden of pulling off 
playing a guy half my age. I had to approach him differently. I had to work on my 
mannerisms and the way I look to cut the age. I was really bulked up for Ghajini 
so I lost a lot of muscle. I tried to look as small as possible in order to look boyish. 
I wore oversized clothes. I had to internalise the mannerisms because if you don’t 
internalise them, they come out totally fake. In my head, when I was constructing 
him, I felt he is a guy who is constantly moving. His mind is buzzing. So he seldom 
stays still. He is either scratching his head, shifting from one foot to the other or 
shaking his head. He is quick. There is so much going on in his head that he has a 
lot of buzz in him. That is how I saw him. And because he is transparent, all that 
is going on inside him comes out spontaneously. This trait helped me negotiate the 
smart lines because the lines are very smart. I felt that if he is so smart, confi dent, and 
cocky, then he will become a pain in the neck after a point. To make him likeable, 
the audience has to feel he is innocent. Let me give you a ‘demo’ (smiles). One of 
my toughest scenes in the fi lm was when Rancho confronts the Director after Joy’s 
death. Those are some pretty heavy lines. You might feel those things but to actually 
go and tell the head of your educational institute all that and to actually provoke 
him without being asked anything is a rather extreme thing to do. The insinuation 
of Rancho’s words is severe. How does one pull this off? Raju and I even considered 
at one point to have Rancho drunk in this scene but then we did not go down that 
route. The best way then to go about it, and which is what I did, would be to play 
him as emotionally overwrought. He is so grief-stricken that he goes and says what 
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he feels without thinking of the consequences. And the only way to balance the 
outspokenness of the earlier scene would be to show a degree of fear when he is in 
the Director’s offi ce the next morning. He is not taking on the Director or playing 
this like a challenge. He is making a plea. I am saying a lot of harsh things to the 
Director and, therefore, I cannot come from a position of arrogance. 

Basically, I played Rancho with a different attitude. He is just being plain honest 
because he is innocent enough to be honest. He might be scared but he has to 
say what he feels because that is who he is. The smart lines, I know, needed to be 
retained but as an actor, I had to say them in a way that made them palatable. 

Farhan and Raju, as characters, were most likely to have the audience behind 
them because most people would identify either with Farhan or with Raju. 
Rancho is a man you admire but not someone who evokes sympathy or empathy. 
Was this a concern for you? 

I was aware of this but it was not a concern for me. One of the problems with 
Rancho, speaking from a purely dramatic point of view, is that he has no fl aws. 
When the character does not have fl aws, you may admire the character but you don’t 
emotionally connect with the character because he does not have any problems. He 
does not need your help. And he is succeeding in whatever he does, therefore, there 
is no sympathy or empathy for him. As an audience you don’t emotionally invest 
in him. For example, in Taare Zameen Par, your heart goes out to Ishaan because 
you see the trouble he is going through. You are totally behind him as a viewer. It 
is a very author-backed character. The characters in 3 Idiots with the potential of 
a strong emotional connect with the audience are Farhan and Raju. These are the 
two who have problems. There is a growth in these characters that results in their 
transformation through the fi lm. In Rancho, there is no growth. He is the same 
from the beginning to the end. It was a very big challenge for me to play Rancho 
because emotionally he is not author-backed. His only problem is that he loves Pia 
but cannot marry her. But that is not the main plot. This was another reason it 
was essential to not make him oversmart. He would have got on everyone’s nerves. 
I warned Raju about this in the beginning that we would have to be careful with 
this guy or he would be in danger of going overboard. I told him that he would 
have to be careful as a director and watch out and not let me slip up anywhere. 

And I think somewhere what works for Rancho is the screenplay because the 
screenplay really supports him. The story is about two friends who are looking for 
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their friend. It is through their intensity, their warmth, and their love for this guy 
that the audience emotionally connects with Rancho. Whenever I read the script, 
I always cried in Farhan’s scene with his father and Raju’s job interview scene 
but I never cried for Rancho. I never felt bad for him. It was a task to engage with 
him emotionally. That came from the bonding and love that Sharman and Maddy 
brought for Rancho in their performances. The warmth they feel towards Rancho 
seeps through to the audience. Again, at another level, the screenplay is very clever 
because throughout the fi lm, you are looking for Rancho and you have only seen 
fl ashes of him through Farhan’s eyes. We have not met him as yet. You meet him 
head-on only at the end where he is himself and not a person who is being looked 
at from someone else’s point of view. 

The tenderness, love, and warmth the three friends share warms the viewer to 
Rancho. The emotional high point for Rancho’s character is when he sits around 
waiting nervously for his friends to return from the situations (Farhan confronts 
his father and Raju goes for a job interview) they have gone to face, and the 
moment he realises that they have returned triumphant from these situations, he 
breaks down. 

You were not convinced about Joy’s suicide being in the fi lm for a long time. 
You opposed it vehemently. Why was that?

At the script level, I felt that it might not be necessary. The point was coming 
through in any case. It is accomplished through Virus’s character as his son had 
committed suicide. But the actual reason is a connected thing. If the suicide was 
retained, then the two scenes that came right after it would be very tough to 
negotiate for me. I was not convinced that people would buy those scenes because, 
like we just discussed, Rancho is saying some very provocative and harsh things to 
the Director. See, either the tone of the fi lm is at such a high pitch that saying all 
this to the Director is alright because the entire fi lm is like that, but we were not 
doing that. So this worried me. The graveyard scene and the scene after that were 
tough. Right after those is the classroom scene where he is challenging the authority 
of the Director and getting away with it. That line was a very tricky one: “Nahin 
Sir, mein aap ko engineering nahin sikha raha, mein to aapko yeh sikha raha tha ke 
padhate kaise hain.” (I am not teaching you engineering Sir, I am teaching you how 
to teach). I thought the audience would beat us for this. I had to really struggle 
to carry this off. I thought it would be best for Rancho to say this cheekily, pick 
up his bag, and bolt out of there. If I had said these lines in a heroic way or in 
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a manner which suggested that I was taking on the Director, then we would have 
been doomed. 

But coming back to Joy’s suicide, in hindsight, when I see the fi lm, I think Raju 
was right about keeping the suicide just like he was right about all the decisions 
that he took. 

The principal photography of the fi lm began in August 2008. The scene in 
Ladakh, the climax of the fi lm, if not shot in the fi rst schedule would have had 
to be shot after a year as Ladakh is only accessible for a few months a year. 
The decision was made to shoot the climax in Ladakh in the fi rst schedule 
itself. Do you think it would have affected performances had you people shot 
it at the beginning and not a year later which is what you had to do because 
of terrible weather?

I was very relieved that we could not shoot the entire climax then even though 
it was a terrible experience for the entire team. We shot for a day and then bad 
weather hits. It was scary how we evacuated everyone to safety. But all is well that 
ends well. Our performances would have suffered because we had not lived those 
characters as yet. Especially mine. At least Sharman and Madhavan had shot in 
Bengaluru for the fi rst few scenes of the fi lm and, therefore, had forged some sort of 
a connect but my fi rst day of shooting for 3 Idiots was in Ladakh. I told everyone 
that I was very happy because it would certainly have compromised the credibility 
we were able to bring in when we shot for it after shooting for the entire fi lm.

You actually drank for your drunken scenes. Method acting?

I actually fi nd it diffi cult to do drunken scenes without drinking. It helps my 
performance if I actually drink and perform. I believe in aides. My goal is to give 
my best performance and if anything helps in achieving this, I am happy to use it. 
I am not one of those people who shy away from using things that can enhance 
their performance and eventually the fi lm. 

What do you think is the core of 3 Idiots?

Chase excellence and not success is defi nitely the core thought. To put it differently, 
do what you believe in and what makes you happy. What makes you happy may 
not always be conducive to what we commonly understand as success. Farhan 
wants to be a wildlife photographer and it may not appear to people that he may 
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be successful doing that even in the conventional way. For this, fi rst one needs 
to understand what success is. Doing what makes you happy and doing it well is 
success. It may get you less monetary benefi ts. However, it may also get you good 
monetary benefi ts and one must not discount that. So you may get success in the 
conventional way as well by doing what makes you happy but the key is to do what 
makes you happy, what is fulfi lling to you. That is the core thought of the fi lm. 

 PIA SAHASTRABUDDHE: KAREENA KAPOOR

The fi rst thing I did was to ask Kareena to put on weight. Even when she was shooting 
for other fi lms, I would send her messages saying, “Hope you are eating Kareena.” Pia 
had to be real and feisty.

— Rajkumar Hirani

I saw her in Omkara and Jab We Met. In my opinion, of all the actresses we have, she 
is one of the fi nest. It was a natural choice to go for a fi ne actress.

— Vidhu Vinod Chopra 

On a crisp November morning in 2003, Kareena Kapoor wangled a day off from her 
hectic schedule and headed for Gaiety Galaxy, one of the oldest single-screen cinema 
halls in suburban Mumbai, to catch the fi rst show of the latest release that week. 

She walked out of the hall mesmerised. A quick call was made to her manager, Zahid, 
from the parking lot of the hall enquiring about the man who had directed the fi lm 
she had just seen. Zahid gushed: “He is God! He is God! Don’t know his name but 
he has directed over 200 advertisements.” He promised to get back with details. 

The fi lm Kareena had seen was Munna Bhai M.B.B.S. and its fi rst-time director was 
Rajkumar Hirani. His name was immediately scribbled in the wish list of directors 
in her diary. Kareena’s mother, Babita, told her to play her Sindhi card with him 
if need be: “Just tell him, ‘My mother is Sindhi just like you and, therefore, you 
must work with me.’ ” 

You had wanted to work with Rajkumar Hirani and Aamir Khan for a long 
time. 3 Idiots presented the opportunity to work with both. How did this fall 
into place for you?

We met at Mukesh Ambani’s party in December 2007. Before I could go and talk to 
him, he came up to me and told me how much he liked my work in Jab We Met. 
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Then he said the magic words: “I am doing a fi lm with Aamir and I might have a 
role for you.” I jumped and told him that I am game and he does not even have 
to narrate it to me. But Raju insisted that I hear it and then let him know how 
I feel. He was writing at the time and promised to call the moment he was done. 
When a month passed by without a word, I messaged him. This time, he asked me 
to wait for a week, and exactly a week later, Raju called and told me that he had 
fi nished and I was called in for a narration. I went for the narration with absolute 
certainty that I would do this fi lm. Nothing was going to change my mind. I heard 
the script. My fi rst reaction was that this fi lm would create history and I wanted 
to be a part of it. I knew that the fi lm belonged to the ‘3 Idiots’ and my role in 
terms of screen-time would be small but this would be a ground-breaking fi lm 
and only a fool would pass up this opportunity. I have worked in this industry 
for nearly a decade and this was the most real and evocative screenplay that I had 
ever heard. Also, it was my chance to work with Raju Hirani. The simplicity and 
romance in his work are unmatched. He does not have to travel to Paris, New 
York, London, San Francisco, or build opulent sets or drape actors in designer wear 
to create magic. He plays with the magic of moments, of silence, and of life. He 
just moves you and stirs something deep within. I was in and nothing was going 
to change my mind.

With Raju, you got Aamir as a bonus. It took a decade for you and Aamir to 
come together. Surely there must have been opportunities before this?

There had been opportunities before this but nothing worked out. I was supposed 
to do Ghajini but when Murgadoss approached me for Ghajini, I had already signed 
Mani Ratnam’s Lajjo with Aamir. Aamir called me and said that he could not do 
two back-to-back fi lms with me. I opted out of Ghajini and stayed with Lajjo. 
Unfortunately, Lajjo was shelved. Vishal Bharadwaj was also supposed to do a project 
with us. Aamir and he had creative differences over the script so that got scrapped 
as well. Basically, every project we were supposed to do didn’t happen. I would often 
bump into Aamir and complain. He kept assuring me and promised that he would 
give me one of the best fi lms of his career. And today that has happened. It almost 
feels like a dream. I am in 3 Idiots and it is Aamir Khan’s best fi lm ever. He is very 
lucky for the Kapoor sisters. Both, Karisma and I have given super blockbusters with 
him. I keep teasing Aamir: “You do one fi lm in three years so I don’t know when 
another heroine will get a chance to work with you. It will probably be my niece 
Samaira (laughs).” Aamir is truly a genius. He is a gift to work with.
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Pia is very different from the roles you have done so far. What was your 
approach to Pia?

Pia is real. She is spontaneous and outspoken. I have received more accolades for Pia 
than I did for Geet from Jab We Met. Geet was euphoric, mad, and larger than 
life. Every girl wanted to be like Geet but Pia’s USP is that she is every girl. She 
touches a cord across all age groups. I was shooting Kurbaan around the same time 
as I was shooting for 3 Idiots. Kurbaan was such an intense role. 3 Idiots, on the 
other hand, is very real and these are roles much tougher to play because then a 
heroine has to break away from her identity and image and reveal a part of herself. 
This is where Raju’s brilliance comes in. On the sets of the fi lm, I became Pia and 
that’s what everybody saw. Kareena vanished for the time that I was shooting for 
3 Idiots. And Pia has made such an impact that it has left me speechless. I knew 
this would happen and that is why the length of my role was immaterial. No one 
ever thought of me as Kareena here. Though I was the only actor in the fi lm who 
was doing multiple projects at the time, I gave priority to 3 Idiots as it was the 
fi rst fi lm I was doing with Raju, Vinod, and Aamir. 

At the time of the narration, I am sure, you must have looked forward to the 
confrontation between Pia and her father (Virus). That is the one scene that 
belonged to you. Was that a part of the extensive rehearsals that were held 
before the principal photography for the fi lm began?

This ia my favourite scene in the fi lm. When I heard this scene, I knew that this 
would be my big opportunity and the centrepiece of my performance. I was determined 
to nail it. I had come fully prepared for it. Raju was very keen that I rehearse this 
scene. I am a spontaneous actress and too much rehearsing does not help me. Raju 
listened to me which was very nice of him. I requested him to just roll the camera. 
I felt that the entire scene was set up in such a way that the only way to approach 
it was to be spontaneous. The scene begins with Pia clearing the table and you can 
feel by the way she is putting away the plates and the spoons that she is going to 
explode. This was done in a single take. I don’t know what got into me but I did 
not use glycerin. The moment I fi nished the shot, I expected to hear some kind of 
a sound but there was complete silence on the fl oor. I panicked and thought I had 
messed up the scene. Raju removed the headphones. He had tears in his eyes and 
the entire crew gave me a thunderous applause. I was preparing for this scene for a 
while and I knew if I did not get this right, then there would be trouble.
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You did a drunken scene on screen for the fi rst time in your career in 3 Idiots? 
What was that experience like?

Raju was really worried about this scene. I have never ever done a drunken scene 
and I am a teetotaler. This stretched on for fi fteen to twenty takes. Drunken 
scenes are not easy to do. It is very tough to get the consistency of drunkness 
and the slurs have to be the same. To make the job at hand tougher, this was a 
sync-sound fi lm. Aamir helped me a lot in that scene. He told me to look at the 
centre of my forehead so that my eyes look a little crossed. Raju even told me that 
I could drink if that helped me perform. These boys had done a drunken scene 
earlier and they had actually got drunk for it. Aamir kept on telling me to have a 
glass of wine. I told them that this route would not work for me because if I had 
any alcohol I would just fall asleep instantly. 

There were so many takes we did. Finally, Raju asked us to wrap up. I think he 
was fed up. He said he would manage something in the edit. I was feeling terrible 
thinking maybe I could not deliver as per expectations. But then the fi lm released 
and people went wild about the dhokla-fafada scene. Fans messaged me dialogues 
from the scene and I went crazy with the kind of response I got. Raju was aghast 
because he had used a ‘No-Good’ take. Normally, actresses in Hindi fi lms don’t 
get the opportunity to do a drunken scene and when they do, it is a tough one to 
nail. I am happy that people gave me such an overwhelming response to my fi rst 
drunken scene.

Saif has worked with Vinod Chopra Films in Parineeta and Eklavya. He knows 
everyone well. Any advice he offered before you took on the fi lm? 

During the making of Eklavya, Raju had spoken to Saif about 3 Idiots but at that 
time he was still writing. Shahrukh Khan stepped in later but then eventually 
Aamir did the fi lm. These changes are common in the industry as things keep 
changing according to how the script pans out. Maybe 3 Idiots was not meant to 
be for Saif but he was so happy when he got to know that I was going to be in 
it. He was constantly on the sets with me and he saw the fi lm in the offi ce before 
the fi rst print was out. He was completely fl oored by it. He kept saying, “What 
have they made? How are we ever going to surpass this? What have they done? 
Everything will now fall short of 3 Idiots.” Even though he had just given a huge 
hit — Love Aajkal — the same year, he is one actor who was genuinely happy for 
our team. He is very close to Vinod, Raju, and Aamir, and was there throughout 
the making of the fi lm. He is as much a part of the 3 Idiots team as I am. 
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 VIRU SAHASTRABUDDHE: BOMAN IRANI

Boman has to be a part of all my fi lms. After school and college, it is diffi cult to make 
lifelong friends. Boman is one such friend I have made. He was the only actor I wanted 
for this role and he did not have a choice but to agree to play Virus. He is a friend 
and I can completely take advantage of that friendship. 

— Rajkumar Hirani

Raju and your relationship organically developed into one that went beyond 
fi lms. Your interaction on a fi lm is not restricted to just discussing the character 
you are playing. You are an integral part of his ideas team and long discussions 
revolving around the script between you and him are an essential part of Raju’s 
creative process. What was your reaction to the idea and the script of 3 Idiots 
the fi rst time you heard it?

Raju told me about buying the rights to Five Point Someone when we were in Leeds 
for IIFA (2007). Raju was there to pick up the best director award for Lage Raho. 
I was very surprised that Raju had bought the rights for this book because my fi rst 
reaction to it was: “What are you going to do with the book? The novel in itself does 
not seem like material for a fi lm.” Raju told me that he and Abhijat were working 
on the screenplay. A few months later when Raju and I were on a fl ight to Nagpur, 
he narrated the script to me and I loved it. I had my concerns which we discussed 
over several subsequent sessions but what they had done with it was fantastic.

You were reluctant to play Virus because you thought it would be in broad 
strokes a repeat of Asthana from M.B.B.S. Why were you apprehensive about 
Virus and what convinced you?

I was offered this role even by the guy who was planning to make Five Point Someone 
earlier but he could not get the project off the ground. The fi rst time I heard the 
character, I felt Irfan Khan would be very interesting in this role. For me, this 
seemed a lot like Asthana from M.B.B.S. though Raju kept telling me that it is 
different. Eventually, I realised that I didn’t have a choice. I would have to do this. 
I couldn’t say no to Raju. Once that was settled, Raju and I got down to working 
on the character, fl eshing it out and giving it body. 

A lot of people felt that Virus was more a caricature than a character. What 
do you feel about that?
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Virus comes across as a caricature because, with all due respect, our teachers who 
have been teaching for many years do become somewhat caricatures of themselves. 
I fed on that. I played that up and that is why he seems caricature-ish. Raju 
and I travelled to Pune for a weekend. While writing 3 Idiots, they had hired a 
farmhouse there which was used for writing sessions. For two days we sat and 
worked out Virus. 

I wanted this man to be special. I thought of him as dark and edgy with cussedness 
being the underlying trait more than anything else. The tone is of sarcasm. He 
has a mean streak. Then we started padding him up with quirks to embellish his 
character. The idea was also to take Virus away from Asthana as much as possible. 
We gave Virus this unruly dense crop of hair on his head. Instead of suits he 
wore these ill-fi tting clothes belonging to another generation. I borrowed a lot 
from people I know in real life. Interestingly, Virus’s daily ritual of the power 
nap whilst listening to opera and getting his shave done is drawn from Mahatma 
Gandhi’s life. He didn’t listen to opera but he was a very busy man. He had told 
his staff to cut his nails and shave him whilst he took a nap. This way he saved 
time. This was our reference point for the quirk we added to Virus’s character. 
Then I wanted him to lisp. For that I had to rehearse for months because if it 
did not look natural, it could go very wrong. Another of my favourites was that 
Virus has to be ambidextrous. I had called up Abhijat and Raju in America to 
discuss this with them. They loved it. Being ambidextrous is a mark of genius and 
my perception of Virus was that he is a genius. He is not an ordinary guy but 
he has chosen to devote his life to numbers instead of applying himself to greater 
pursuits. The only thing that we changed was his body language. Earlier, I thought 
that it might be interesting to have a man who constantly speaks about life being 
a race and his every habit is geared towards saving time, being laborious and slow 
in his own movements. He walks and moves slowly, but during the rehearsals this 
did not work at all so we changed it. All this really helped in uplifting Virus as 
a character.

This is your fi rst fi lm with Aamir Khan. He is the protaganist and you are the 
antagonist so to speak in 3 Idiots. What was the experience like?

This script was narrated to everyone from Hrithik to Shahrukh. I have no idea 
why Aamir was not considered but eventually he is the one who did it and was 
a perfect fi t for the role. He is amazing to work with in all respects — calibre, 
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commitment, courtesy. The experience of working with him is special. The defi ning 
thing about Aamir is that, the equation is not of two co-stars working together but 
of two colleagues, two collaborators. No one is working at cross purposes. All of 
us become a team and our goal — the fi lm. 

During the interviews, everyone told me that Raju pampers you more than 
anyone else on the sets? Is that true?

Who told you that? Tell me? (laughing) Were Sharman, Raju, and Aamir joking 
about this? I am sure they were. This is just what everyone says. He pampers 
everyone. No special favours extended to me.

 RAJU RASTOGI: SHARMAN JOSHI

Sharman was on my radar since the time my wife, Manjeet, and I had seen his work 
in Style. We had both really liked him and I wanted to work with him whenever the 
right role came along.

— Rajkumar Hirani

Sharman Joshi would have frequented the theatres more had he known that 
movie watching would reap such rich benefi ts. In early 2007, Sharman got out 
of Globus, a theatre in Bandra (Mumbai) and noticed Raju Hirani with his 
team in the compound of the cinema hall. Sharman had always wanted to work 
with Raju. Though tempted to walk up to him and introduce himself, Sharman 
hesitated thinking that this might not be the right place to approach him. But he 
was pleasantly surprised when on spotting him, Raju smiled and waved at him. 
Confi dence boosted, Sharman walked up to him. 

But bigger surprises were in store for Sharman that night. Raju told him that he 
had a role for him but since he was still in the process of writing, he would get 
in touch with him soon. 

Sharman went home in a daze. 

How did 3 Idiots come together for you? I believe that the restrooms at various 
multiplexes have played an important role?

(Smiles) The fi rst time Raju Sir told me he had a role for me was at a chance 
meeting in the compound of a cinema hall. Though I did not get a call from him 
for a few months, after that I knew that the offer was for real. The very fi rst time 
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you meet Raju Sir, you can feel the honesty and sincerity. He is not the fi lmi lingo 
sweet-talking types. So I was assured in my mind that something would come out 
of our meeting. But as luck would have it, we bumped into each other once again 
at a multiplex (PVR in Juhu). We met in the restroom after the fi lm was over. We 
stood there chatting for 15 minutes. Again, a few months passed by. Uncannily, we 
bumped into each other in the restroom of the same multiplex yet again but this 
time during the interval. Raju and I joked that slowly we were inching towards the 
beginning of the fi lm. Three chance meetings at cinema halls are rather weird.  

Finally, we connected and I went and met him at his offi ce. The fi rst meeting was 
supposed to be a casual one but I think Raju was so excited and happy that he 
narrated the entire script to me. This would be approximately six months after our 
fi rst meeting in the compound of a cinema hall.

Shahrukh was doing the fi lm at the time when I was signed on. Then there was 
an eight-month break where Shahrukh was not doing the fi lm and eventually 
Aamir came in. Once Aamir came in, I was constantly in touch with Raju but 
during the in-between period, I did not bother him at all. That’s how this whole 
thing happened.

What was your fi rst reaction to the script?

I loved the script and even though they still had to make the fi nal decision about 
me, I went out that night and celebrated. I didn’t even know which character I 
would play — Farhan or Raju — if I was doing the fi lm. I honestly loved both 
characters so it would not have mattered to me which one I would play. Initially, 
Shahrukh was playing Rancho but later Aamir came in, and once he did, I auditioned 
for both the parts. I had read Five Point Someone so for the fi rst script narration 
I had come with some pre-conceived notions about the different roles in the fi lm. 
For example, in the book, Alok’s character is rather weak. I was a little worried 
about that. But once the script was narrated to me, the character was completely 
different and was not weak. By the time Aamir was fi nalised, formal meetings 
happened, script narrations started, and then the auditions. I was comfortable 
playing either part because I felt both had a lot of scope for an actor in terms of 
meat and challenge. What is beautiful about working with Raju is that for every 
little change, Raju involves everyone. His humility is on a different level and he 
truly and honestly respects every individual. I was pleasantly surprised that Raju 
gave me a pen and pad and asked me to jot down what I felt about the fi lm and 
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if I had any inputs, these could be discussed. He likes participation, and, most 
importantly, that participation is truly appreciated.

I auditioned for the role with the scene in the Director’s offi ce after we were 
caught gate-crashing his daughter Mona’s wedding. It is the one with “Sir aapki 
per plate cost kya thi”. At that time, Madhavan was not there so I had auditioned 
with another actor.

I was drawn to the script because it is about fi nding yourself. The scenes where 
Farhan confronts his father and his job interview are the core of the fi lm. I loved 
the human element in the fi lm and the journey of these two friends who fi nd 
themselves through various experiences.

You said that you auditioned for both Raju and Farhan? Did you seriously 
like both the roles equally?

Raju Sir being Raju Sir gave me the option of auditioning for whichever role 
I wanted to play. This he did in the fi rst meeting itself. Like I said, I had gone 
there with pre-conceived notions so I had my apprehensions. I told him what 
I felt about Alok’s character. He just smiled and narrated the script to me. After 
the narration, he asked me the same question. My answer this time round was 
whichever one he would like me to audition for. I had understood that both the 
characters were solid. He made me audition for Raju. Then, after a few weeks, he 
made me audition for Farhan. 

Eventually, he made me play Raju’s character. Frankly, this fi lm is so well etched out 
that I really didn’t have to do much. This script is remarkable and equally remarkable 
is the way it has been executed. For an actor, half the job was already done.

Before the fi rst schedule began, I read the script many times over. I knew the 
progression of the entire script from any given point in time. The script was 
the Bible, therefore, whichever scene we shot for, I played the script back in my 
head, followed the progression and performed it accordingly. My lifelines on the 
set were the script, Raju Sir, and my instincts.

For all the drunken scenes in the fi lm, I believe you people actually got drunk. 
What was that experience like? 

We had a blast shooting the water tank scene and the one after that at the Director’s 
house. It was so much fun. The night at the water tank went a little out of hand. 
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We gave lengthy takes. The production team fi nally asked us to get on with it as 
they were running out of stock though I don’t think that was the case. I think they 
just wanted us to pack up (laughs). The night after that, we were at the Director’s 
house. Vinod Chopra was with us that night so he also drank with us in Aamir’s 
trailer. After a few drinks, he said: “Koi bhi bahar ka dekhega to kahega ke kaisa 
producer hai, khud bhi pee raha hai aur apne actors ko bhi pila raha hai. Shooting late 
ho gayi to kya hoga?” (If anyone from outside the unit were to see us like this, he 
would wonder what kind of a producer I am — not only am I drinking but I am 
also making my actors drink. What will happen if the shooting gets delayed?)

Not by design but by chance, Aamir, Madhavan, and you were fi nalised as 
the ‘3 Idiots’ and you had worked with each other before in Rang de Basanti. 
What was it like on the sets?

I was ecstatic when Aamir came in. We already had an equation. I knew how fabulous 
life was going to be on the sets and that made me very happy. Then I discovered 
Raju Sir on the sets and he was a pleasure as well. I was not sure how Raju Sir 
would be on the sets. I think he was a bit paranoid in the fi rst schedule. There 
was a lot of responsibility and pressure on him. He needed to be extra careful. 
I started to feel the pressure too. It was a Raju Hirani fi lm with Aamir Khan and, 
predictably, there were a lot of expectations. I could feel and realise how important 
it was for Raju Sir to set the right tone on the sets from the beginning. Once that 
was done, Raju Sir transformed and everything lightened up. There was a comfort 
factor with Aamir and Maddy. Also, Raju Sir really pampers his actors. I used to 
tease him about pampering Boman more and Boman would protest wildly. There 
is a complete sense of freedom with Raju Sir. You are allowed to perform a scene 
whichever way you want to and try options if you feel they might lend something 
to the scene. He is very caring towards every individual on the set and this is what 
transfers onto the screen.

 FARHAN QURESHI: MADHAVAN

Madhavan came in because we were looking for a competent actor to play Farhan. 
I had my doubts about Madhavan only because of his weight, which he promised me 
he would shed but I caught him eating kulfi  once. After the kulfi , the confi dence dipped 
even lower but then I was pleasantly surprised with his competence and he has done 
exceedingly well.

— Vidhu Vinod Chopra
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He watched Secret, the screen adaptation of Rhonda Byrne’s eponymous bestselling 
book. Amongst other things, Secret talks about quantifying desires by putting them 
down on paper. He did just that and wrote down the names of all the directors he 
wanted to work with. Raju Hirani’s name topped the list. 

Three weeks later he received a message from Raju Hirani.

The next day, Madhavan boarded a fl ight to Mumbai.

You were approached for Munna Bhai at the time Raju was thinking of making 
it as a television series. What was the meeting like?

I don’t remember meeting Raju for the television series. I was approached and we 
had met but I have no recollection of the meeting. It was only when Munna Bhai 
M.B.B.S. released that I came to know that it was this particular fi lm that Raju 
had wanted to make for television for which he had approached me. 

I remember seeing Munna Bhai M.B.B.S. and saying where had this guy been 
hiding all this while. It is a sign of greatness to be able to say so many things in 
the simplest manner. He struck me as a fi lmmaker and not merely as a director. 
I desperately wanted to get in touch with him. I remember gushing and raving in 
the message I sent him after watching the fi lm. He immediately called me back 
and told me that he likes my work immensely. 

We met sporadically after that at award functions and social gatherings. I had even 
approached Raju to write the screenplay of Ramji Londonwale because I thought it 
was a subject that might appeal to him. He was busy with Lage Raho at the time 
but he was kind enough to suggest Abbas Tyrewala for it. Abbas was also caught 
up with his own fi lm. Eventually, Sanjay Dayma wrote the fi lm. But I knew the 
moment I met Raju that our connection was for keeps.

How did 3 Idiots happen? Your belief is that the process started with you 
watching the fi lm Secret. What happened when you got the phone call?

Sarita, my wife, had been telling me to get in touch with Raju. She had heard that 
he was making a fi lm that revolved around three engineering students. I reasoned 
with her that fi lms don’t get made that way. If Raju had not already considered me 
for a role, it wouldn’t be right for me and I did not want to put him in a spot 
by calling him. When I got the message from him, Sarita and I sat staring at it in 
stunned silence. I don’t know how much this has to do with Secret but this was such 
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an amazing coincidence. The message was simple: “Maddy, I need to speak with you.” 
Even before calling him back, I told Sarita that I was doing a fi lm with Raju. 

Then I called up Raju and he politely asked me to meet him whenever I was in 
Mumbai next. I told him, “I am coming tomorrow.” I remember going to his offi ce 
and meeting him. He narrated the script to me which made me laugh and cry at 
the same time. 

I immediately offered to give him a screen test. He was aghast but I insisted. I picked 
out two scenes from the script. One of them was eventually not in the fi lm. This 
is the scene where one of the puppies I have grown fond of in the hostel dies and 
I get drunk and react. The other scene was the scene with my father in the fi lm 
where I tell him that I don’t want to pursue engineering. Raju was not going to take 
a decision right then even though I could see that he was convinced. He said that 
he would let me know. I did not hear from him for two weeks. Then I received a 
mail from him saying that Vinod Chopra would call me. This was somewhere in 
April 2008 and we were supposed to shoot in August. After waiting for some more 
time, I called Raju and asked him if I could give my dates away as I had not heard 
from them and my other producers were waiting. Raju was shocked to hear this 
and said that I absolutely couldn’t give away my dates because we were shooting 
in July. Apparently there was some confusion and I had not been informed. Then 
Vinod called and things were fi nalised.

Did you audition for both the roles or was it always Farhan?

Farhan was the only role I related to when I heard the script. I think even Raju had 
only Farhan in mind as far as I was concerned. When Raju narrated the script to me, 
I knew that every student and every father in the country would relate to Farhan. 
If I was able to pull this role off, then that would be my biggest achievement.

What were your fi rst reactions to the script?

The best part about Raju is that he encourages us to think like the characters we 
are to play. Our feedback is considered and taken very seriously. As an example, 
for a long time, I felt that I did not have enough of a trigger to go confront my 
father. Initially, the letter to Andre Istevan was not there in the script. I spoke to 
Raju several times about this. Two or three weeks later, Raju told me about the 
idea of the letter to Andre Istevan that Farhan never posted, and that became 
the trigger. I did not even know that Raju had taken my apprehension seriously 
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and had been working on it. Raju came up with this idea and then he and Abhijat 
planted the fact that I am an animal lover with a natural talent and interest in 
wildlife photography. 

The fi lm started its principal photography with your scene in the airplane. 
What was your approach to Farhan as he is also the narrator of the fi lm? 

The fi rst transformation you see on screen is in Farhan. So there was the additional 
challenge of making that believable. If the audience did not fi nd me convincing, 
then it would set the wrong tone for the fi lm. I set about working on my look fi rst. 
Also as a character, I go through maximum transformation. Raju’s transformation 
happens in college after his suicide attempt. He loses his fears and there is a complete 
change in his attitude evident in the interview scene but Farhan’s transformation 
in terms of his personality was to happen once he left college. There had to be a 
marked difference between the Farhan the audience would see in the fi rst scene 
and the one they would see in college. I gave myself a darker, leaner, and rugged 
look for the portions in the present. I am a wildlife photographer and, therefore, 
spend time in the sun, wear those jackets with many pockets to hold things that 
come in handy on a shoot and name an edgier personality. There is an aggressive 
dimension to Farhan, the wildlife photographer. But as an engineering student, he 
is mild and innocent. I went completely clean shaven, chubby cheeked with round 
boyish glasses. It took us a very long time to zero in on the glasses, I remember. 
So, I worked on the look as well as the personality to make sure that the journey 
of the character is evident and real. 

 CHATUR RAMALINGAM: OMI VAIDYA

We took a huge gamble by casting Omi. He has a long and important role in the fi lm 
and we were casting someone for it who did not know Hindi at all. It was a huge 
chance we took which paid off eventually. Omi is a great fi nd. He brought credibility 
and believability to Chatur’s character which was critical for it to work.

— Rajkumar Hirani

His feet were killing him. The entire day he had spent running from pillar to post 
taking care of proceedings at a grand Marathi event that he had organised in Los 
Angeles. A lot of people from the Marathi community in America had fl own in to 
attend the event. Finally, the night was winding down and it was time to let go 
and have some fun. He hit the dance fl oor and inadvertently started dancing with 
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a girl. She was a screenwriter from Michigan and he, a working actor and fi lm 
director. They exchanged numbers. 

Four years later, the actor-director while on a visit to India to fi nd possible buyers 
for his fi lm, got a call from her — out of the blue. Supriya Kelkar, the screenwriter 
from Michigan was now working with Vinod Chopra on Broken Horses and wanted 
to give Omi Vaidya a heads-up on a possible role in their production 3 Idiots. 

Omi Vaidya might never have bagged this career-altering role were it not for that 
random dance four years ago at a Marathi night in Los Angeles.

You have lived in America all your life and are a working actor in LA. Was 
Hindi Cinema on your agenda?

Both my parents were very supportive of my choice to pursue acting, otherwise 
it would have been very diffi cult to do this. Most Indians settled abroad might 
not have managed to do what I did. I had my family backing me and that is 
the reason it was possible. My mother had wanted to become an actress but she 
could never pursue that desire so she made sure that at least I could follow my 
dreams. Therefore, I did not have to worry about things like rent and food after 
college and was able to concentrate only on acting. Bollywood, strangely, was never 
on the radar nor was the sensibility preferred or familiar. I did not know much 
about Bollywood fi lms. I had seen some of Aamir Khan’s fi lms. But three-hour-
long fi lms with all the dancing made little sense to me and the sensibility did not 
hold much appeal for me either. I had seen a bit of Munna Bhai M.B.B.S. but 
nothing of Lage Raho. All of this, I later realised, was actually a boon. It was an 
asset to have little knowledge of Bollywood. It helped me when I was shooting 
with the top-of-the-line actors like Aamir Khan in 3 Idiots. I was not weighed 
down by the awe of shooting with the biggest star in Bollywood. I could perform 
without being hampered. 

How did 3 Idiots happen and what drew you to the material despite no prior 
plans or inclination to be part of Hindi Cinema?

When I got a call from Supriya, I sent my showreel across and Raju liked it because 
he felt that I was very boyish and, most importantly, I was not from India. Initially, 
I was very sceptical. I informed them that I didn’t speak the language at all so 
how would this be feasible. The people scheduled to audition me just refused to 
listen assuming that I would at least have some knowledge of the language because 
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everybody who says they don’t know the language, do know a little bit. Little did 
they know that I really did not know the language at all. 

I was auditioned on Raju Rastogi’s lines from the fi lm and I was terrible. I spent 
some three hours in the offi ce reading the material. During the screen test, 30 seconds 
after I started saying the lines, the casting director started correcting me and a 
minute into the audition, she asked me to stop. I was politely thanked so I knew 
that they had not been impressed but then I had gone in knowing that I would 
fail. What worked in my favour was that Raju came into the offi ce while I was 
meeting his team. He had some work there so I ran into him. We got to chat a 
bit and therefore a personal connection was established. 

A few days later, I received a call from the team asking me to come in again. And 
this time, they said that they would send me a script for the audition. They sent me 
a portion from Munna Bhai. The brief was that I would have to learn the lines and 
not speak them. I was not to worry about speaking Hindi correctly: the character 
was an NRI though he had not been fully fl eshed out as yet but I was just to do 
what Omi would do. I felt much more comfortable with this. The way I did it was 
that even though I knew what I was saying, I did it like I did not because Omi 
would not know what he was saying. So I did gestures that were absolutely not in 
sync with what I was saying. They liked this a lot. After this test, the brief for the 
character expanded a little bit. I was told that the character is a top honcho of a 
corporate concern, always in a suit with a whole lot of expensive and fancy stuff. 
He has come back to India to prove a point to these guys who used to make fun 
of him. This was what I was given to play with. I was asked again not to worry 
about the Hindi. If I so wanted, then I could do it all in English. So I did this 
test even better. I smoked a ciggarette and did my thing. All the Hindi words that 
I knew were the bad words so I sprinkled what I was saying with that. My mother 
was there with me so she was a bit shocked. 

I did the audition well but I was quite sure that I was not right for the role because I 
did not speak the language at all. I went back to LA after this test and did not 
hear from the 3 Idiots team for a month. In LA, if you don’t get a call for a week 
after an audition, it can be safely assumed that you didn’t get the job. 

But a month later, I got a call from the production team and this time I was told 
that I would be auditioning with scenes from 3 Idiots. I knew then that I was in 
the race and, therefore, being seriously considered. Then I started studying the text. 
They gave me the now famous balatkar speech scene. The other scene they gave 
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me was the water tank scene where I lose my temper and the bet between Rancho 
and Chatur is made. I could see that they wanted to gauge whether I could do 
both comedy and drama. The Broken Horses team was in New Mexico so I fl ew 
to New Mexico and did the audition. I gave it my best shot. I gave up a role to 
make it for this audition and I don’t regret my decision. Again, I did not get a 
call from the team for another month. Then Raju called me himself and told me 
that though I had done a great job someone had taught me how to speak those 
lines. He was right because my mom had taught me. He told me to stop learning 
Hindi as this character would know very little Hindi. They were writing him like 
that, therefore, if I wanted the role, I would have to stop learning Hindi and stop 
watching Hindi movies. He did not want my interpretation of the character and 
performance to be affected by such factors. 

Things work differently here than in the West. Did you have any apprehensions 
about being away from the Hollywood scene for the considerable duration 
3 Idiots demanded you to be away? 

I had my doubts because I was giving up six months of my life and not being paid 
much according to Hollywood standards. I worried about whether this was the right 
choice or not. But the very reason I chose this as my preferred fi eld of work was 
because I wanted to be able to do new, fun, and exciting things. This would offer 
all the things I looked for in a job. It was a new system and sensibility I would 
be operating in. Therefore, I wanted to do this and it was my choice. Also Raju’s 
sincerity and personal emails to me convinced me that I would be taken care of. 
Once I came down here and saw the level of professional courtesy I was extended, 
the sincerity and the seriousness, I knew I had taken the right decision.

What were your fi rst reactions to the script?

That it is a very long one (laughs). There were lots of pages. I read through it 
but I kept my focus on Chatur. I had not thought of the fi lm as a whole. I only 
focussed on my character. When I saw the full fi lm, that is when I realised what 
the whole fi lm was all about. I really just kept my mind on Chatur. Also my lack 
of knowledge of the language kept me from understanding a lot of things.

You were already dealing with language issues. I am sure there were portions 
in the fi lm that were more challenging than others. Tell us a little about those 
tough ones you had to get your head around?
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It has to be the scene on the water tank where I am angry and drunk. I am a 
happy person and emotions like anger and jealousy do not come easily to me. 
Before performing this scene, I had to separate myself from everyone to be able 
to do a good job. The anger and depression had to be worked on. I had a three-
day break before we were to shoot this scene. I requested Raju to let me leave the 
production for those three days and to just put me up in a small room or club 
or hotel somewhere away from everyone. Raju agreed and I isolated myself. When 
I reached the set three days later, I kept to myself and let the isolation gnaw at me. 
Raju loved my work in that scene. It took me another three days after the scene 
to come out of the state I had driven myself into though.

What was the experience like for you since this is your fi rst brush with Hindi 
Cinema?

The whole experience was very different from America. It was very interesting. 
I really wanted to do this and I am glad I did. This was primarily because I knew 
that Raju wanted me and it is very rare and different from America where whether 
the director wants you or does not want you does not matter because the corporate 
guys make the decision. Here, the director really liked me and wanted me and 
we had developed a personal connection. Systems-wise, things were completely 
different from the West. Here make-up and costume trials were done in your hotel 
room which was a little odd. I got the script fi ve days before we began shooting. 
Though it took some getting used to, all of this had its own fl avour. Also, I am 
not from here so I don’t really have hang ups about chatting and mixing around 
with the drivers and kitchen staff. So I could absorb a lot and get in touch with 
the ground realities a lot better as I chatted with these people. These guys have 
the most interesting stories. The others are more politically correct and talk about 
show business all the time. The biggest perk of the role was that I was playing a fat 
balding guy in major chunks of the fi lm for which I had to put on weight. I put 
on twelve kilograms and had a lot of fun doing that because I could eat whatever 
I wanted and did not have to exercise. 

— Smriti Kiran
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 Water Effects Shiva
  Sungun Murgan (Bangalore)
 Wigs Surendra S. Salvi
 Nagra Santram Bali
 Rigs Amjad
 Cars Sajjad Bhai
 Vanity Vans Anup
  Timmy (Chandigarh)
 Transport Sandhu Transport
 Junior Artists Ravinder Suri
  Girdhar
  Sonu (Simla)
  Sonu / Sujal Associates (Bangalore)
 Security Ace Security & Protection
  Sisa (Bangalore)
 Catering G.L. Sahu
  Sri Swami Caterers
  Natraj Canteen
  Amma Ki Rasoi (Delhi)

Music On

© Vinod Chopra Films Pvt. Ltd., 2009
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Rajkumar Hirani graduated from the Film and Television 
Institute of India specialising in editing. He went on 
to edit fi lms, serials and ad fi lms before starting his own company, 
Canvas Films, to make ad fi lms.
 
He produced and directed over 200 ad fi lms before making his 
feature fi lm debut with the path-breaking Munna Bhai M.B.B.S. 
He followed it up with Lage Raho Munna Bhai. Both these fi lms 
won numerous awards including the National Film Award. Raju’s 
third fi lm as writer, editor and director is 3 Idiots.

Director

RAJKUMAR HIRANI

FILMOGRAPHY

Editor

Story & Screenplay

Dialogue

3 Idiots 2009
Lage Raho Munna Bhai 2006
Munna Bhai M.B.B.S. 2003

3 Idiots 2009
Lage Raho Munna Bhai 2006
Munna Bhai M.B.B.S. 2003
Mission Kashmir 2000
Tere Liye 1999
Jazbaat 1994

3 Idiots 2009
Lage Raho Munna Bhai 2006
Munna Bhai M.B.B.S. 2003

3 Idiots 2009
Lage Raho Munna Bhai 2006
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Abhijat Joshi is an M.F.A. from the University of Texas, Austin, and 
a multilingual playwright, screenwriter and Professor of Creative 
Writing at Otterbein College, Westerville, Ohio. His play, A Shaft 
of Sunlight, which explored sectarian violence in Gujarat, won 
the BBC World Service Playwriting Contest in 1993, and was 
published and performed extensively in London. He won the 
National Film Award in 2007 for the screenplay of Lage Raho 
Munna Bhai. His most recent work as a writer is Rajkumar Hirani’s
3 Idiots.

ABHIJAT JOSHI

FILMOGRAPHY

Story & Screenplay

Screenplay

3 Idiots 2009
Eklavya: The Royal Guard 2007

Lage Raho Munna Bhai 2006
Mission Kashmir 2000
Kareeb 1998
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Swanand Kirkire, a graduate of the National School of Drama, 
Delhi, is a writer, song-writer, actor, singer, playwright and director. 
He made his debut as a lyricist and singer for Hazaaron Khwaishein 
Aisi and followed it up with fi lms like Parineeta, Eklavya: The 
Royal Guard and Lage Raho Munna Bhai, which fetched him the 
coveted National Award in 2007 for Best Lyrics. Swanand has 
written the dialogue for Eklavya: The Royal Guard, and the lyrics for 
3 Idiots.

SWANAND KIRKIRE

3 Idiots 2009
Paa 2009
Gulaal 2009
Khoya Khoya Chand 2007
Parineeta 2005
Sehar 2005
Hazaaron Khwaishein Aisi 2003

Eklavya: The Royal Guard 2007
Chameli 2003

Eklavya: The Royal Guard 2007
Hazaaron Khwaishein Aisi 2003
Chameli 2003

Lyricist

FILMOGRAPHY

3 Idiots 2009
Paa 2009
Welcome to Sajjanpur 2008
Laaga Chunari Mein Daag 2007
Eklavya: The Royal Guard 2007
Khoya Khoya Chand 2007
Lage Raho Munna Bhai 2006
Parineeta 2005
Sehar 2005
Hazaaron Khwaishein Aisi 2003

Singer Dialogue Writer

Actor
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Shantanu Moitra is the music director of landmark fi lms 
like Parineeta, Lage Raho Munna Bhai, Hazaaron Khwaishein 
Aisi, Eklavya: The Royal Guard, 3 Idiots, and the Bangla 
fi lm, Antaheen.

Since childhood, he was fascinated with folk music from around 
the world. After quitting client servicing in an advertising agency, 
Shantanu started composing jingles. “Bole mere lips, I love Uncle 
Chips” was his fi rst advertisement and he has scored for more than 
2000 advertisements. In 2007, he won the Cannes Bronze Lion 
for scoring the Happydent advertisement. 

Shantanu is a keen trekker, avid photographer and an amateur 
astronomer. In 2006, he won the R.D. Burman Filmfare Award 
for New Music Talent. 

Music Director and Composer

SHANTANU MOITRA

FILMOGRAPHY

3 Idiots 2009
Antaheen 2009 
Welcome to Sajjanpur 2008
Khoya Khoya Chand 2007
Laaga Chunari Mein Daag 2007
Eklavya: The Royal Guard 2007
Lage Raho Munna Bhai 2006 
Yahaan 2005
Parineeta 2005
Hazaaron Khwaishein Aisi 2003
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Vidhu Vinod Chopra studied fi lmmaking at the Film & 
Television Institute of India, Pune. His fi rst documentary, 
An Encounter With Faces, highlighted the plight of India’s destitute 
children. It was nominated for an Oscar in the Documentary 
Short Subject category in 1979.

Since then, he has directed fi lms like Khamosh, Parinda, 1942: A 
Love Story, Kareeb, Mission Kashmir and Eklavya: The Royal Guard. 
Of these, Parinda and Eklavya: The Royal Guard were nominated 
as India’s offi cial entries to the Oscars in the Best Foreign Film 
category in 1989 and 2007 respectively. 

His fi lm company — Vinod Chopra Films — has also produced 
fi lms like Munna Bhai M.B.B.S., Parineeta, Lage Raho Munna 
Bhai and 3 Idiots. Vinod Chopra Films continues to receive 
national and international recognition.

VIDHU VINOD CHOPRA

3 Idiots 2009 (Screenplay Associate)
Eklavya: The Royal Guard 2007
Lage Raho Munna Bhai 2006 
(Screenplay Associate)
Parineeta 2005
Munna Bhai M.B.B.S. 2003 (Screenplay)
Mission Kashmir 2000
Kareeb 1998
1942: A Love Story 1993
Parinda 1989
Khamosh 1985
Sazaaye Maut 1981
An Encounter With Faces 1978 
(Screenplay)
Murder at Monkey Hill 1976

3 Idiots 2009
Eklavya: The Royal Guard 2007
Lage Raho Munna Bhai 2006
Parineeta 2005
Munna Bhai M.B.B.S. 2003
Mission Kashmir 2000
Kareeb 1998
1942: A Love Story 1993
Parinda 1989
Khamosh 1985
Sazaaye Maut 1981

Director

FILMOGRAPHY

Eklavya : The Royal Guard 2007
Mission Kashmir 2000
Kareeb 1998
1942: A Love Story 1993
Parinda 1989
Khamosh 1985
Sazaaye Maut 1981
An Encounter with Faces 1978
Murder at Monkey Hill 1976

Story & Screenplay Producer
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Within a span of 10 months — between August 2009 and June 2010 — Om Books 
International has published the original screenplays of two unparalleled blockbusters of 
Hindi cinema — Lage Raho Munna Bhai and now 3 Idiots — directed by Rajkumar 
Hirani and produced by Vinod Chopra Films. This would not have been possible 
without the trust and faith Vidhu Vinod Chopra, Anupama Chopra, Rajkumar 
Hirani and Abhijat Joshi reposed in Om Books International. For this, not only 
am I grateful to all of them, I am humbled as well. 

Smriti Kiran conceptualised and compiled 3 Idiots: The Original Screenplay. I thank 
her for her efforts.  

I thank Shraboni Roy, our graphic designer, Sangita Koushik, our editor, Sanjay 
Gupta and Raj John, for their support.

And last, but not least, I would like to thank Dipa Chaudhuri for not losing sight 
of our common goal till the very end. Without her inputs and patience, this book 
would have fallen short of the expectations of those who wrote the original screenplay 
of 3 Idiots and turned it into a landmark fi lm and a modern classic.                                                                                             

— Ajay Mago

A WORD OF THANKS
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SMRITI KIRAN covered entertainment, particularly the Hindi fi lm industry for over 11 years as a journalist and 
television producer at NDTV, before joining the industry at Vinod Chopra Films where she worked on a fi lm 
under development, and briefl y on 3 Idiots. 

Her Twitter profi le (smritikiran) describes her as a cinema junkie, freelance television producer and journalist, 
writer, aspiring fi lmmaker, voracious reader and coffee addict. Her husband agrees with the coffee addict part. 
In between reading primarily Indian authors and poring over Hindi fi lm scripts, she works on her own script 
which she hopes to direct into a fi lm one day. 

Apart from following her dreams and continuing to learn from the best in the business, she leads the screenplays 
division at Vinod Chopra Films, a venture which aims to bring screenplays of the greatest Indian classics and 
more recent fi lms which contribute to the dynamism of Indian cinema, to cinema buffs and readers across 
the world.

smriti.kiran@gmail.com
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